
Fw Salazar  SJI (6)
 From: Terri Johnson
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 7:38 AM

 To: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov; blake_androff@ios.doi.gov; 
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov; Jenny_Sarabia@ios.doi.gov; 
francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov; stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov

 Cc: gail_adams@ios.doi.gov
 Subject: Fw: Salazar / SJI

FYI - here's a message from Brian regarding WA and press. I have told him that we 
hear his concerns but 
that we need to let our team work out the logistics because they are aware of the 
government 
restrictions and scheduling requirements for the Secretary. He asked that I share 
his email so you are 
aware of what they are hearing from the press. 
 
Ter  
 
 
 
From: Screnar, Brian (Cantwell) [mailto:Brian_Screnar@cantwell.senate.gov]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2013 06:14 PM 
To: Johnson, Terri <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>  
Subject: FW: Salazar / SJI  
 
Ter:
Our press team has been fielding a number of inquiries today on whether Maria and 
Salazar will 
ACTUALLY be traveling to the Islands themselves. Based on DOI’s press release below,
the expectations 
from the state press and state stakeholders is that the event on April 1 will in 
fact be on the Islands and 
not elsewhere. I am really starting to worry that “elsewhere” will turn a very 
positive story into a very 
negative one. Thoughts on how I can help you confirm the San Juan’s? Should I 
connect our press shops? 
Should I drop Neil an email about my concerns? Or should I bud out and let you 
handle the situation on 
your end. Let me know! Isn’t this fun???
 
Bri
-------------------
 
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments today, 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the sites over the 
coming days to celebrate 
with local officials and community stakeholders who have worked to secure 
recognition for these 
national crown jewels.
 
Monday, April 1:  
 
Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will
join local officials 
and stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. 
The monument 
is home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San 
Juan Islands is a chain 
of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, kayakers and 
birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape
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Date: March 25, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) (202) 208-6416
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments  
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first National Park, 
Conserve Key Landscapes
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels. 
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.” 
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to
our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United
States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.  
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 
 
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate the First State National Monument in New 
Castle, 
Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and
English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state 
to ratify the 
Constitution. 
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Maryland’s Eastern 
Shore. 
The monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to 
freedom. 
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico 
 
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio Grande del 
Norte National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande 
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Gorge 
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its 
spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wildlife.  
 
Monday, April 1:  
 
Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will
join 
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan Islands National Monument
in 
Washington.  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and 
other rare 
species.  The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that 
provide an 
opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the 
natural beauty of 
the undeveloped rugged landscape.  
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio 
 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The 
monument 
will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the 
United States 
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to
achieve 
the rank of Colonel. 
 
EVENT #1: First State National Monument in Delaware
WHO:
Vice President Joe Biden 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
U.S. Senator Tom Carper 
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
New Castle Mayor Donald Reese  
Local officials and community stakeholders 
WHAT:
First State National Monument Celebration
WHEN:
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
WHERE:
The Sheriff’s House 
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets  
New Castle, Delaware 19720
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street 
between 
Delaware and Harmony Streets General Media Parking: Street parking is available 
within 4-5 
blocks of the event. 
 
DETAILS: Cable Run: 150 feet?? Throw: 30 feet 
 
NOTE: Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be 
available. 
 
RSVP: This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited.  Media must RSVP with the 
NAME, 
POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL 
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for each person planning to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, 
March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will 
receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear your 
outlet’s media 
credential at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing.  
 
EVENT #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
WHO:
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar  
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis  
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant 
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park Service 
Director  
Local officials and community stakeholders 
WHAT:
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument Celebration
WHEN:
Wednesday, March 26, 2013  
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in) 
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony) 
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
WHERE:
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center 
2145 Key Wallace Drive 
Cambridge, MD 21613  
 
Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor Center.  Parking and shuttle service 
will be 
provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located at: 
2430 Key Wallace DriveCambridge, MD 21613
 
###
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Fwd President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
 From: Milakofsky, Benjamin
 Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 1:29 PM

 To: DOI_Politicals
 Subject: Fwd: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: White House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov> 
Date: Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 1:22 PM 
Subject: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments 
To: benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov 

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary
______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 25, 2013
 
President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments 
 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor African-American History, Mark Delaware’s first National Park Site
 
WASHINGTON, DC – President Obama today signed proclamations establishing five 
new national monuments, using his authority under the Antiquities Act, which 
celebrate our nation’s rich history and natural heritage. The monuments, located in 
Delaware, Maryland, New Mexico, Ohio and Washington, help tell the story of 
significant people and extraordinary events in American history, as well as protect 
unique natural resources for the benefit of all Americans. The designations were 
made 
with bi-partisan support from congressional, state and local officials, local 
businesses 
and other stakeholders and are expected to promote economic growth in the local 
communities through tourism and outdoor recreation.
 
“These sites honor the pioneering heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich history 
that 
have shaped our extraordinary country,” said President Obama.  “By designating these

national monuments today, we will ensure they will continue to inspire and be 
enjoyed 
by generations of Americans to come.”
 
“From the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and Washington, to the 
historic sites in Delaware, to the sites that show our nation’s path from Civil War 
to civil 
rights, these monuments help tell the rich and complex story of our nation’s history
and 
natural beauty,” Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar said. “There’s no doubt that 
these 
monuments will serve as economic engines for the local communities through tourism 
and outdoor recreation – supporting economic growth and creating jobs.”
 
According to the National Parks and Conservation Association study in 2006 each 
federal dollar invested in national parks generates at least four dollars of 
economic 
value to the public. National parks are responsible for $13.3 billion dollars of 
local, 
private-sector economic activity nationwide, supporting 267,000 private-sector 
jobs.  Outdoor recreation alone generates $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 
million direct jobs in the United States each year, according to the Outdoor 
Industry 
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Association.
 
The monuments are:
 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio. The monument will 
preserve the home of Col. Charles Young (1864–1922), a distinguished officer in the 
United States Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point 
and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel. Young also served as one of the early 
Army 
superintendents of Sequoia and General Grant National Parks, before the 
establishment 
of the National Park Service in 1916.  The national headquarters of the Omega Psi 
Phi 
fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, made the property available for 
acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of establishing the national 
monument commemorating Young’s life and accomplishments. The monument, located 
in Wilberforce, Ohio, will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National 
Park 
Service.
 
First State National Monument in Delaware. The monument will tell the story of the 
early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as 
well 
as Delaware’s role as the first state to ratify the Constitution.  The park is 
comprised of 
three historic areas related to Delaware’s rich history:  the Dover Green, the New 
Castle 
Court House complex (including the courthouse, Green and Sheriff’s House), and the 
Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley.  The monument will be managed by the 
Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.
 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland. The 
monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to 
freedom.  The new national park, located on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, includes large

sections of landscapes that are significant to Tubman’s early life in Dorchester 
County 
and evocative of her life as a slave and conductor of the Underground Railroad.  The

park includes Stewart’s Canal, dug by hand by free and enslaved people between 1810 
and the 1830s and where Tubman learned important outdoor skills when she worked in 
the nearby timbering operations with her father. Lands that are part of Blackwater 
National Wildlife Refuge, although part of the new national monument, will continue 
to 
be managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free 
black 
man who used coded letters to help Tubman communicate with family and others.  The 
monument will also partner with the State of Maryland’s Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in 2015.  The monument 
will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.
 
Río Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico. Located northwest of 
Taos, the Río Grande del Norte contains stretches of the Río Grande Gorge and 
extinct 
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The area is known for its spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves 
as important habitat for many birds and wildlife. The monument is also home to a 
dense collection of petroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and cultural 
resources 
dating from the Archaic Period to the more recent passage of Hispanic settlers.  The
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monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land 
Management, which currently manages the more than 240,000 acres of the monument.
 
San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. Home to bald eagles, orca 
whales, harbor seals and other rare species, the San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 
islands, rocks and pinnacles.  Located in Washington State’s Puget Sound, the 
archipelago provides an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers

to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped, rugged landscape. A number of 
historic lighthouses are located on the islands, as well as cultural resources and 
fossils 
dating back 12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the Department of the 
Interior’s Bureau of Land Management. 
 
President Obama has previously designated four monuments using the Antiquities Act. 
These include the César E. Chávez National Monument in California, Chávez’ home 
and the headquarters of the United Farm Workers of America since the early 1970s 
when Chávez was its president; Fort Monroe National Monument in Virginia, a former 
Army post integral to the history of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; 
Fort 
Ord National Monument in California, a former military base that is a world-class 
destination for outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is located in the San 
Juan 
National Forest in southwestern Colorado and offers a spectacular landscape rich in 
history and Native American culture.
 
First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower 
National Monument in Wyoming, the authority of the Antiquities Act has been used by 
16 presidents since 1906 to protect unique natural and historic features in America,
such 
as the Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients.
 
The designation of the monuments builds on President Obama's America's Great 
Outdoors initiative, which fosters a 21st century approach to conservation that 
responds 
to the priorities of the American people.  
 
###
-----
Unsubscribe
The White House · 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW · Washington DC 20500 · 202-456-1111
 
 

-- 
Ben Milakofsky
White House Liaison
Department of the Interior
202-208-3437 (direct)
Ben_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov  
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tary Salazar to Discuss Economic Importance of Conservation and Tourism Celebrate New National Refuge 
 From: Stanton, Robert
 Sent: Friday, March 29, 2013 9:46 AM

 To: Gail Adams
 Cc: Marc Littlejohn

 Subject: Fwd: Secretary Salazar to Discuss Economic Importance of 
Conservation and Tourism, Celebrate New National Refuge Units

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Stanton, Robert <robert_stanton@ios.doi.gov> 
Date: Fri, Mar 29, 2013 at 9:19 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Secretary Salazar to Discuss Economic Importance of Conservation and 
Tourism, 
Celebrate New National Refuge Units 
To: Kiren Anderson <kiren_anderson@ios.doi.gov> 
 
 
Kiren,

Please put in my travel folder.

Thank you.

Bob Stanton
208-3219
Hello Gail,

Trust ll is well.

Please to share with you and Marc the forwarded information.

thank you.

Bob Stanton
208-3219
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: U.S. Department of the Interior <interior_news@ios.doi.gov> 
Date: Thu, Mar 28, 2013 at 6:53 PM 
Subject: Secretary Salazar to Discuss Economic Importance of Conservation and 
Tourism, 
Celebrate New National Refuge Units 
To: robert_stanton@ios.doi.gov 

Date: March 28, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (202) 208-6416
 
Additional Details: Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments in 
New Mexico, Washington, Ohio 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor America’s Diverse History, Conserve Key Landscapes
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments on Monday, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar is continuing to travel 
to each of 
the states to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.  Over the coming days, Secretary
Salazar will 
travel to New Mexico, Washington State, and Ohio.  
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
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tary Salazar to Discuss Economic Importance of Conservation and Tourism Celebrate New National Refuge 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.” 
 
The National Park Service’s annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to our 
national parks 
generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide 
in 
2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each 
year 
generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according 
to the 
Outdoor Industry Association. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM)'s management of 
public 
lands contributed more than $130 billion to the national economy in FY 2011 and 
supported 
more than 600,000 American jobs. 
 
NEW MEXICO: Saturday, March 30 - Rio Grande del Norte National Monument  
 
Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio 
Grande del Norte 
National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the 
Rio 
Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The area is 
known for its 
spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and 
hiking – and 
serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
WHO:  
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
Principal Deputy Director of the BLM 
Neil Kornze 
Former Senator Jeff BingamanSenator 
Martin Heinrich 
Congressman Ben Ray Lujan Local 
officials and community stakeholders 

WHEN:
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tary Salazar to Discuss Economic Importance of Conservation and Tourism Celebrate New National Refuge 
Saturday, March 30, 2013 @ 11 a.m. 
MDT

WHERE:
Community Room – Taos Mesa Brewing 
20 ABC Mesa Road Taos, NM 87571

   MEDIA:    The event is open to the public.  Press and media are encouraged to 
RSVP to 
Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov)  
 
WASHINGTON STATE: Monday, April 1 - San Juan Islands National Monument 
 
Secretary Salazar will join San Juan Island residents, local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate 
the San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.  The new monument is a chain 
of 450 
islands, rocks and pinnacles and home to bald eagles, harbor seals, orca whales and 
other rare 
species.  The San Juan Islands provide many opportunities for visitors, campers, 
kayakers and 
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birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.
WHO:
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
Principal Deputy Director of the BLM Neil Kornze  
Senator Maria Cantwell  
Congressman Rick Larsen  
Local officials and community stakeholders 
WHEN:
Monday, April 1, 2013 
10:00 a.m. PDT 
WHERE:
Anacortes Senior Center – Great Room 
1701 22nd Street  
Anacortes, WA 98221
MEDIA:
The event is open to the public.  Press and media are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica 
Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) 
 
OHIO: Tuesday, April 2 - Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
 
Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the 
Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve
the 
home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who
was the 
third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank
of colonel. 
The national headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a
member, 
made the property available for acquisition by the federal government for the 
purpose of 
commemorating Young’s life and accomplishments. 
WHO:
Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar                                     
National Park Service Director 
Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Former National Park Service 
Director, Senior Adviser and 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Brother 
Robert Stanton  
Neil Mulholland, President & 
CEO of the National Park 
Foundation 
Local officials and community 
stakeholders 
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WHEN/WHERE:
Tuesday, April 2, 2013  
12:15pm EDT Tour, Media 
Availability  Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument 
1120 US Route 42 East 
Wilberforce, OH 45384 
 
1:00pm EDT  Celebration and 
Ceremony               
National Afro-American 
Museum, Central State 
University             
1350 Brush Row Road              
Wilberforce, OH 45384 

RSVP: 
The ceremony is open to the 
public.  This event is OPEN 
PRESS, but space is limited for 
the tour.  Media are encouraged 
to RSVP with the NAME, 
MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and 
EMAIL for each person planning 
to cover the event to 
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov by 
Monday, April 1 at 5:00pm 
EDT. 
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###
 
STAY CONNECTED:

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES: 
Manage email updates  |  Delete profile  |  Help  |  Contact DOI
 

 
This email was sent to robert_stanton@ios.doi.gov by: U.S. Department of the 
Interior · 1849 C Street, N.W. · Washington 
DC 20240 · 202-208-3100
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Re Invitation to Governor Kasich to join Sec. Salazar on April 2nd
 From: Carrillo, Francisco
 Sent: Friday, March 29, 2013 12:34 PM

 To: Brittany.A.Smith@governor.ohio.gov
 Cc: Gail Adams; Marc Littlejohn

 Subject: Re: Invitation to Governor Kasich to join Sec. Salazar on April 2nd

Hi Brittany, I'm writing to send you more details about the Charles Young Buffalo 
Soldiers 
National Monument Celebration on Tuesday, April 2.  There will be a tour of the 
Monument at 
12:15pm and a ceremony at 1:00pm.  We hope Gov. Kasich is able to join the 
Secretary.  We 
look forward to hearing back from you.  Thank you so much.
 

Francisco Carrillo
Deputy Director of Intergovernmental Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office of the Secretary
(202) 208-5541 w (202) 412-8846 c
 
Additional Details: Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments in 
New Mexico, Washington, Ohio 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor America’s Diverse History, Conserve Key Landscapes
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments on Monday, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar is continuing to travel 
to each of 
the states to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.  Over the coming days, Secretary
Salazar will 
travel to New Mexico, Washington State, and Ohio.  
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.” 
 
The National Park Service’s annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to our 
national parks 
generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide 
in 
2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each 
year 
generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according 
to the 
Outdoor Industry Association. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM)'s management of 
public 
lands contributed more than $130 billion to the national economy in FY 2011 and 
supported 
more than 600,000 American jobs. 
 
NEW MEXICO: Saturday, March 30 - Rio Grande del Norte National Monument  
 
Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio 
Grande del Norte 
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Re Invitation to Governor Kasich to join Sec. Salazar on April 2nd
National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the 
Rio 
Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The area is 
known for its 
spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and 
hiking – and 
serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
WHO:  
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
Principal Deputy Director of the BLM Neil Kornze 
Former Senator Jeff BingamanSenator Martin Heinrich 
Congressman Ben Ray Lujan Local officials and 
community stakeholders 

WHEN:
Saturday, March 30, 2013 @ 11 a.m. MDT

WHERE:
Community Room – Taos Mesa Brewing 20 ABC Mesa 
Road Taos, NM 87571
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   MEDIA:    The event is open to the public.  Press and media are encouraged to 
RSVP to 
Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov)  
 
WASHINGTON STATE: Monday, April 1 - San Juan Islands National Monument 
 
Secretary Salazar will join San Juan Island residents, local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate 
the San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.  The new monument is a chain 
of 450 
islands, rocks and pinnacles and home to bald eagles, harbor seals, orca whales and 
other rare 
species.  The San Juan Islands provide many opportunities for visitors, campers, 
kayakers and 
birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.
WHO:
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
Principal Deputy Director of the BLM Neil Kornze  
Senator Maria Cantwell  
Congressman Rick Larsen  
Local officials and community stakeholders 
WHEN:
Monday, April 1, 2013 
10:00 a.m. PDT 
WHERE:
Anacortes Senior Center – Great Room 
1701 22nd Street  
Anacortes, WA 98221
MEDIA:
The event is open to the public.  Press and media are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica 
Kershaw 
(jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) 
 
OHIO: Tuesday, April 2 - Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
 
Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the 
Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve
the 
home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who
was the 
third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank
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Re Invitation to Governor Kasich to join Sec. Salazar on April 2nd
of colonel. 
The national headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a
member, 
made the property available for acquisition by the federal government for the 
purpose of 
commemorating Young’s life and accomplishments. 
WHO:
Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar                                     
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis 
Former National Park Service Director, Senior 
Adviser and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Brother 
Robert Stanton  
Neil Mulholland, President & CEO of the 
National Park Foundation 
Local officials and community stakeholders 

WHEN/WHERE:
Tuesday, April 2, 2013  
12:15pm EDT Tour, Media 
Availability  Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers 
National Monument 
1120 US Route 42 East 
Wilberforce, OH 45384 
 
1:00pm EDT  Celebration and 
Ceremony               
National Afro-American Museum, Central 
State University             
1350 Brush Row Road              
Wilberforce, OH 45384 
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RSVP: 
The ceremony is open to the public.  This event 
is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited for the 
tour.  Media are encouraged to RSVP with the 
NAME, MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and 
EMAIL for each person planning to cover the 
event 
to jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov byMonday, 
April 1 at 5:00pm EDT. 

 
###

On Fri, Mar 29, 2013 at 11:40 AM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
 
 
From: Smith, Brittany A [mailto:Brittany.A.Smith@governor.ohio.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 3:14 PM 
To: 'Gail Adams' 
Subject: RE: Invitation to Governor Kasich to join Sec. Salazar on April 2nd
 
Gail:
 
Thank you for sending the e-mail so fast. I will be in touch soon.
 
Thank you! 
 
Brittany Smith
Assistant to the Chief of Staff
Office of Ohio Governor John R. Kasich
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Re Invitation to Governor Kasich to join Sec. Salazar on April 2nd
614-644-0941
Brittany.A.Smith@governor.ohio.gov
www.governor.ohio.gov
 
This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and thus may be 
publicly available to anyone who 
requests it.
 
From: Gail Adams [mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 3:03 PM 
To: Hansen, Beth; Smith, Brittany A 
Subject: Invitation to Governor Kasich to join Sec. Salazar on April 2nd
 
Brittany:
 
Thanks for taking my call.  As we discussed, I am calling to invite the Governor to 
join the 
Secretary to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in 
Wilberforce, 
Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished
officer 
in the United States Army who was the third African American to graduate from West 
Point 
and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel.
 
I will have more specifics later this week, but wanted the Governor to hold the date
if 
possible.  Please advise if he will be able to join the Secretary.  Thank you.
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
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Re Meeting with Stakeholders re  TY - Monument Designations (details below) 
 From: Google Calendar on behalf of francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov
 Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 3:31 PM

 To: gail_adams@ios.doi.gov; terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov
 Cc: Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov; Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov

 Subject: Re: Meeting with Stakeholders re:  TY - Monument Designations 
(details below) 

Should I participate in this meeting? Not really sure what or who's it with?
Meeting with Stakeholders re: TY - Monument Designations (details below) 
POC:  Andrea Keller Helsel, mailto:andrea@wcfnd.org 
A dozen elected officials and business leaders from communities that have enjoyed 
monument 
designations are coming to town to meet with policy-makers and press. Confirmed 
participants:  
Mark Perreault - the head of the community organization Citizens for a Fort Monroe 
National Park 
Phil Adderley  - a representative of the Contraband Society, a descendant of the 
original enslaved people 
who sought refuge at Fort Monroe, and volunteer from the community organization 
Citizens for a Fort 
Monroe National Park 
Molly Ward - the Mayor for the City of Hampton, VA and a local advocate of the Fort 
Monroe National 
Monument 
Gale Morton - a Councilwoman for the City of Marina, CA and a local advocate for 
Fort Ord National 
Monument 
Michael Whiting - Mr. Michael Whiting is a County Commissioner for Archuleta County,
CO   and a >>> 
local advocate for Chimney Rock National Monument 
Larry Sanchez - County Commissioner for Taos County, NM and a local advocate for Rio
Grande del 
Norte National Monument 
Don Reese  - Mayor for the City of New Castle, DE and a local advocate for the First
State National 
Monument 
Marsha Bayless - Mayor for the City of Xenia, OH and a local advocate for the 
Charles Young Buffalo 
Soldiers National Monument 
Mark Austin - Mr. Mark Austin is a member of the business community in Escalante, UT
and a local 
advocate for the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument 
Nora Barraza - Mayor for the Town of Mesilla, NM and a local advocate for the 
proposed Organ Mountain 
- Desert Peaks National Monument 
Gabe Vasquez - a member of the business community in Las Cruces, NM and a local 
advocate for the 
proposed Organ Mountain - Desert Peaks National Monument
When
Mon Apr 15, 2013 4pm – 5pm Eastern Time
Where
NPS Conf. Room 3121 (map)
Who
•
Terri Johnson - organizer
•
nkornze@blm.gov
•
Rachel Jacobson
•
Francisco Carrillo
•
Gail Adams
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Re Meeting with Stakeholders re  TY - Monument Designations (details below) 
•
Jennifer Sisk
•
maureen_foster@nps.gov
•
Laura Davis
•
nbattle@blm.gov
•
Katherine Kelly
•
Claudia Walker
•
jon_jarvis@nps.gov
•
tasha_robbins@nps.gov
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Re Meeting with Stakeholders re TY - Monument Designations (details below)
 From: Johnson, Terri
 Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 3:35 PM

 To: Gail Adams
 Cc: francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov

 Subject: Re: Meeting with Stakeholders re: TY - Monument Designations 
(details below)

Me too - so our office is covered!  I just wanted you to be aware.

Ter
 

Terri Johnson
Deputy Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior
202-208-7513 | terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov

On Mon, Apr 15, 2013 at 3:32 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
I am going, so it’s up to you.
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Google Calendar [mailto:calendar-notification@google.com] On Behalf Of 
francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov 
Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 3:31 PM 
To: gail_adams@ios.doi.gov; terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov 
Cc: Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov; Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov 
Subject: Re: Meeting with Stakeholders re: TY - Monument Designations (details 
below) 
 
Should I participate in this meeting? Not really sure what or who's it with?
Meeting with Stakeholders re: TY - Monument Designations (details below) 
POC:  Andrea Keller Helsel, mailto:andrea@wcfnd.org 
A dozen elected officials and business leaders from communities that have enjoyed 
monument 
designations are coming to town to meet with policy-makers and press. Confirmed 
participants:  
Mark Perreault - the head of the community organization Citizens for a Fort Monroe 
National Park 
Phil Adderley  - a representative of the Contraband Society, a descendant of the 
original enslaved people 
who sought refuge at Fort Monroe, and volunteer from the community organization 
Citizens for a Fort 
Monroe National Park 
Molly Ward - the Mayor for the City of Hampton, VA and a local advocate of the Fort 
Monroe National 
Monument 
Gale Morton - a Councilwoman for the City of Marina, CA and a local advocate for 
Fort Ord National 
Monument 
Michael Whiting - Mr. Michael Whiting is a County Commissioner for Archuleta County,
CO   and a >>> 
local advocate for Chimney Rock National Monument 
Larry Sanchez - County Commissioner for Taos County, NM and a local advocate for Rio
Grande del 
Norte National Monument 
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Re Meeting with Stakeholders re TY - Monument Designations (details below)
Don Reese  - Mayor for the City of New Castle, DE and a local advocate for the First
State National 
Monument 
Marsha Bayless - Mayor for the City of Xenia, OH and a local advocate for the 
Charles Young Buffalo 
Soldiers National Monument 
Mark Austin - Mr. Mark Austin is a member of the business community in Escalante, UT
and a local 
advocate for the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument 
Nora Barraza - Mayor for the Town of Mesilla, NM and a local advocate for the 
proposed Organ Mountain 
- Desert Peaks National Monument 
Gabe Vasquez - a member of the business community in Las Cruces, NM and a local 
advocate for the 
proposed Organ Mountain - Desert Peaks National Monument
When
Mon Apr 15, 2013 4pm – 5pm Eastern Time
Where
NPS Conf. Room 3121 (map)
Who
•
Terri Johnson - organizer
•
nkornze@blm.gov
•
Rachel Jacobson
•
Francisco Carrillo
•
Gail Adams
•
Jennifer Sisk
•
maureen_foster@nps.gov
•
Laura Davis
•
nbattle@blm.gov
•
Katherine Kelly
•
Claudia Walker
•
jon_jarvis@nps.gov
•
tasha_robbins@nps.gov
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Re President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
 From: Stanton, Robert
 Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:10 PM

 To: Milakofsky, Benjamin
 Cc: DOI_Politicals

 Subject: Re: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments

Hello Ben,

Thank you very much for providing the press release and copies of the Presidential 
Proclamations. I, too, applaud your leadership and work with the White House, 
Secretary 
Salazar, the bureau directors and other in making this a very important  and 
historic day.

With all my best,

Bob Stanton
208-3219
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 1:28 PM, Milakofsky, Benjamin 
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: White House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov> 
Date: Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 1:22 PM 
Subject: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments 
To: benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov 

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary
______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 25, 2013
 
President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments 
 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor African-American History, Mark Delaware’s first National Park Site
 
WASHINGTON, DC – President Obama today signed proclamations establishing five 
new national monuments, using his authority under the Antiquities Act, which 
celebrate our nation’s rich history and natural heritage. The monuments, located in 
Delaware, Maryland, New Mexico, Ohio and Washington, help tell the story of 
significant people and extraordinary events in American history, as well as protect 
unique natural resources for the benefit of all Americans. The designations were 
made 
with bi-partisan support from congressional, state and local officials, local 
businesses 
and other stakeholders and are expected to promote economic growth in the local 
communities through tourism and outdoor recreation.
 
“These sites honor the pioneering heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich history 
that 
have shaped our extraordinary country,” said President Obama.  “By designating these

national monuments today, we will ensure they will continue to inspire and be 
enjoyed 
by generations of Americans to come.”
 
“From the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and Washington, to the 
historic sites in Delaware, to the sites that show our nation’s path from Civil War 
to civil 
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Re President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
rights, these monuments help tell the rich and complex story of our nation’s history
and 
natural beauty,” Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar said. “There’s no doubt that 
these 
monuments will serve as economic engines for the local communities through tourism 
and outdoor recreation – supporting economic growth and creating jobs.”
 
According to the National Parks and Conservation Association study in 2006 each 
federal dollar invested in national parks generates at least four dollars of 
economic 
value to the public. National parks are responsible for $13.3 billion dollars of 
local, 
private-sector economic activity nationwide, supporting 267,000 private-sector 
jobs.  Outdoor recreation alone generates $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 
million direct jobs in the United States each year, according to the Outdoor 
Industry 
Association.
 
The monuments are:
 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio. The monument will 
preserve the home of Col. Charles Young (1864–1922), a distinguished officer in the 
United States Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point 
and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel. Young also served as one of the early 
Army 
superintendents of Sequoia and General Grant National Parks, before the 
establishment 
of the National Park Service in 1916.  The national headquarters of the Omega Psi 
Phi 
fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, made the property available for 
acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of establishing the national 
monument commemorating Young’s life and accomplishments. The monument, located 
in Wilberforce, Ohio, will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National 
Park 
Service.
 
First State National Monument in Delaware. The monument will tell the story of the 
early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as 
well 
as Delaware’s role as the first state to ratify the Constitution.  The park is 
comprised of 
three historic areas related to Delaware’s rich history:  the Dover Green, the New 
Castle 
Court House complex (including the courthouse, Green and Sheriff’s House), and the 
Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley.  The monument will be managed by the 
Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.
 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland. The 
monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to 
freedom.  The new national park, located on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, includes large

sections of landscapes that are significant to Tubman’s early life in Dorchester 
County 
and evocative of her life as a slave and conductor of the Underground Railroad.  The

park includes Stewart’s Canal, dug by hand by free and enslaved people between 1810 
and the 1830s and where Tubman learned important outdoor skills when she worked in 
the nearby timbering operations with her father. Lands that are part of Blackwater 
National Wildlife Refuge, although part of the new national monument, will continue 
to 
be managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free 
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Re President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
black 
man who used coded letters to help Tubman communicate with family and others.  The 
monument will also partner with the State of Maryland’s Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in 2015.  The monument 
will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.
 
Río Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico. Located northwest of 
Taos, the Río Grande del Norte contains stretches of the Río Grande Gorge and 
extinct 
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The area is known for its spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves 
as important habitat for many birds and wildlife. The monument is also home to a 
dense collection of petroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and cultural 
resources 
dating from the Archaic Period to the more recent passage of Hispanic settlers.  The

monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land 
Management, which currently manages the more than 240,000 acres of the monument.
 
San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. Home to bald eagles, orca 
whales, harbor seals and other rare species, the San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 
islands, rocks and pinnacles.  Located in Washington State’s Puget Sound, the 
archipelago provides an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers

to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped, rugged landscape. A number of 
historic lighthouses are located on the islands, as well as cultural resources and 
fossils 
dating back 12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the Department of the 
Interior’s Bureau of Land Management. 
 
President Obama has previously designated four monuments using the Antiquities Act. 
These include the César E. Chávez National Monument in California, Chávez’ home 
and the headquarters of the United Farm Workers of America since the early 1970s 
when Chávez was its president; Fort Monroe National Monument in Virginia, a former 
Army post integral to the history of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; 
Fort 
Ord National Monument in California, a former military base that is a world-class 
destination for outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is located in the San 
Juan 
National Forest in southwestern Colorado and offers a spectacular landscape rich in 
history and Native American culture.
 
First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower 
National Monument in Wyoming, the authority of the Antiquities Act has been used by 
16 presidents since 1906 to protect unique natural and historic features in America,
such 
as the Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients.
 
The designation of the monuments builds on President Obama's America's Great 
Outdoors initiative, which fosters a 21st century approach to conservation that 
responds 
to the priorities of the American people.  
 
###
-----
Unsubscribe
The White House · 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW · Washington DC 20500 · 202-456-1111
 
 

-- 
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Re President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
Ben Milakofsky
White House Liaison
Department of the Interior
202-208-3437 (direct)
Ben_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov  
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Re Thank You (1)
 From: Gabe Vasquez
 Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2013 11:41 AM

 To: Johnson, Terri
 Cc: gail_adams@ios.doi.gov

 Subject: Re: Thank You

Good morning Deputy Directors,

Thank you for sharing your time with us during what looks to be an extremely busy 
week on the 
Hill. I greatly appreciate your willingness to evaluate our proposal, as did Mayor 
Nora Barraza 
and other members of our citizen coalition. I learned quite a bit in the past few 
days regarding 
other recent monument designations and the potential economic impact for our 
community in 
Las Cruces and Southern New Mexico in general, and it's got me fired up. Likewise, 
if I can be 
of assistance in any of your efforts moving forward, related to the Organ 
Mountains-Desert 
Peaks National Monument or other related issues, I would love to help in any way I 
can. Have a 
wonderful day and thank you again.

Best Regards,
Gabe Vasquez

Gabe Vasquez
Executive Vice President
LifeSupport Medical
133 S. Church St.
Las Cruces, NM 88001
575-522-4046 (Office)
484-639-4534 (Cell)
www.ElectronicCaregiver.com
 
 

On Apr 17, 2013, at 9:28 AM, Johnson, Terri wrote:
 

Good morning Mr.  Vasquez - Thank you for coming to the Department of the Interior 
on Monday to share 
your story and interest in the establishment of a National Monument for the Organ 
Mountains - Desert Peaks.  
Please let us know if we can be of any assistance to you.
Thank you,
Gail Adams & Terri Johnson
Gail Adams
Deputy Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior
202-208-1923 | gail_adams@ios.doi.gov

Terri Johnson
Deputy Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior
202-208-7513 | terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov
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Re Travel Update (2)
 From: Harding, Stephenne
 Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 3:45 PM

 To: Gail Adams
 Cc: Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; 

Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Katherine Kelly; 
Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton

 Subject: Re: Travel Update

Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:

Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:
Delaware:
      Carper: Attending
      Coons: Invited, not attending
Maryland:
                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff
                Mikulski: Invited
New Mexico:
                Tom Udall: Invited
                Heinrich:  Invited
                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending            
Washington:
                Cantwell:  Attending
                Patty Murray:  Left Message
Ohio:
                Portman:  Left Message
                Brown:  Left Message

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
OIEA notifications to Governors’ offices is complete.
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail 
Adams; Israporn 
Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn 
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Travel Update
 
OCL and IGA -
 
The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA 
(Monday), 
and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 
minutes.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
Blake
 
 

Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
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Re Travel Update (2)
 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first National Park, Conserve Key

Landscapes
 
WASHINGTON, DC – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.”
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to
our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United
States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware  
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National Monument in New Castle,

Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and
English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state 
to ratify the 
Constitution.
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 
The 
monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad 
who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio Grande del Norte 
National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande 
Gorge 
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its 
spectacular 
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Re Travel Update (2)
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local 
officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.  The 
monument is 
home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan
Islands is a 
chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, 
kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged

landscape.
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument
will 
preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United 
States Army 
who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to 
achieve the 
rank of Colonel.
 
Event #1 – First State National Monument in Delaware 
 
WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
                        
WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
 
WHERE:                     The Sheriff’s House
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
 
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets
General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of 
the event.
DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feet?? 
Throw: 30 feet
 
NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will be provided. 
Internet access will not be available.
 
RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is 
limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV 
Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for 
each person planning to cover the event 
to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 
PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to 
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wear your outlet’s media credential at all times, either around the neck or 
pinned to clothing. 
 
 
Event #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
 
WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis
                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
 
WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument 
Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013
                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
 
WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
                                    
                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor 
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater 
maintenance compound located at:
 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
 
 
MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media are encouraged to 
RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, 
March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.
 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio 
will be provided later in the week.
 
###
 
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

-- 
Stephenne Harding
Deputy Director
Congressional and Legislative Affairs
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov
202-208-6174
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events (3)
 From: Blake Androff
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 9:00 AM

 To: Gail Adams
 Cc: suzanne_baird@fws.gov; jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov; 

Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov; stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov; 
benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov; Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov; 
jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov; lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov; 
Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov; Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov; 
Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov; Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.gov; 
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov; tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov; 
francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov; cherie_butler@nps.gov

 Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

Do you also have briefing memos for today's event? I haven't seen anything yet.?
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Direct: 202.208.4330 | Cell: 202-725-7435

Sent from my iPad
 
On Mar 27, 2013, at 8:51 AM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Governor O'Malley cannot make it but the state is sending some people. I'll have 
that 
list shortly. Just hung up with them.  
Gail A. Adams  
Director  
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs  
Immediate Office of the Secretary  
US Department of the Interior  
(202) 208_1923 
?
From: Gail Adams [mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:45 AM 
To: Suzanne Baird <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>; Jenny Sarabia 
<jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>  
Cc: Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>; Katherine Kelly 
<kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; 
Benjamin Milakofsky <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour 
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; 
Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>; Israporn Pananon 
<israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Terri Johnson <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Marc 
Littlejohn <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Francis Iacobucci 
<francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Tim 
Fullerton <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>; Francisco Carrillo 
<francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.gov>  
Subject: RE: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events  
?
It looks like County officials have RSVPd.? I just sent you the list.
?
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC? 20240
?
From: Baird, Suzanne [mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 8:40 AM 
To: Jenny Sarabia 
Cc: blake_androff@ios.doi.gov; Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov; Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov; 
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov; Benjamin_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov; 
Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov; Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov; 
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lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov; Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov; Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov; 
marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov; francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov; 
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov; tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov; 
Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi.gov; 
cherie_butler@nps.gov 
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
?
Jenny and Gail,
?
Do you know if anyone from the Dorchester County Council was invited and/or 
will be attending? ?And the Maryland State Delegation? 

?
Suzanne C. Baird
Wildlife Refuge Manager
Chesapeake Marshlands NWR Complex
?
410-228-2692 ext 101
410-726-4925 (cell)
?
On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 8:10 AM, Jenny Sarabia <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Thanks Gail. Appreciate the info. 
 
?
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:00 AM 
To: Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>  
Cc: Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; Benjamin Milakofsky 
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour 
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; 
Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>; Israporn Pananon 
<israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Terri Johnson <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Marc 
Littlejohn <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Francis Iacobucci 
<francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Tim 
Fullerton <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>; Francisco Carrillo 
<francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.gov>; Suzanne 
Baird <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>; Jenny E Sarabia <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events 
?
+Jenny.  Gail - please make sure they are identified so Jenny can add them to the 
acknowledgement card for the Secretary.
?
On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:58 AM, Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Just a note about today's event. Several of Ms. 
Tubman's relatives will be in attendance(RSVP list) 
and we have numerous very strong statements of 
support that we can share.  Cherie and Suzanne:  I'll 
send you the list momentarily.  
?
On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake 
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?
?
On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Here’s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.  I’ll update as 
they confirm.
 
Maryland:  O’Malley
Calling me back in about an hour.  May be able to change his schedule.
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New Mexico: Martinez
“We are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into her 
packed 
schedule.? 
 
 
Washington:  Inslee
Getting back to me later in the week.
 
Ohio:  Kasich
Getting back to me later in the week.     
 
    
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM 
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky 
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; 
Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica 
Kershaw; 
Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Re: Travel Update
 
great!  super helpful.
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:
 
Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:
Delaware:
      Carper: Attending
      Coons: Invited, not attending
Maryland:
                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff
                Mikulski: Invited
New Mexico:
                Tom Udall: Invited
                Heinrich:  Invited
                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending            
Washington:
                Cantwell:  Attending
                Patty Murray:  Left Message
Ohio:
                Portman:  Left Message
                Brown:  Left Message
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
OIEA notifications to Governors’ offices is complete.
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
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US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail 
Adams; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn 
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Travel Update
 
OCL and IGA -
 
The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM 
(Saturday), WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the 
following media advisory in about 30 minutes.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
Blake
 
 
Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National 
Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first 
National Park, Conserve Key Landscapes
 
WASHINGTON, DC – Following President Obama’s designation of five new 
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to 
each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials and 
community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these 
national crown jewels.
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the 
enjoyment of generations to come,? said Salazar.  “The designations will 
serve as economic engines for the local communities through increased 
tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with bipartisan support from 
state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.? 
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that 
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and 
supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an 
economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 billion 
in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to the Outdoor 
Industry Association.
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National 
Monument in New Castle, Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the 
early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of 
Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state to ratify the Constitution.
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
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Monument on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the 
life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was 
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy 
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio 
Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The 
monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes 
that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – 
and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join 
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National 
Monument in Washington.  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca 
whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan Islands is a chain of 
450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the 
undeveloped rugged landscape.
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of Colonel 
Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the 
third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the 
rank of Colonel.
 
Event #1 – First State National Monument in Delaware 
 
WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
                        
WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
 
WHERE:                     The Sheriff’s House
Market Street between Delaware 
and Harmony Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
 
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and 
Harmony Streets
General Media Parking: Street parking is available 
within 4-5 blocks of the event.
DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feet?? 
Throw: 30 feet
 
NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace 
will be provided. Internet access will not be available.
 
RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but 
space is limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, 
POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) 
MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person 
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planning to cover the event 
to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 
25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to 
cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email 
of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to 
wear your outlet’s media credential at all times, either 
around the neck or pinned to clothing. 
 
 
Event #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument 
in Maryland
 
WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis
                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former 
National Park Service Director
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
 
WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013
                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
 
WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge 
Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
                                    
                        Note: Parking is not available at the 
Visitor Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be 
provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound 
located at:
 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
 
 
MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media 
are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw 
(jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 26, 
2013, at 5:30 PM.
 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, 
Washington and Ohio will be provided later in the week.
 
###
 
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

 
-- 
Stephenne Harding
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Deputy Director
Congressional and Legislative Affairs
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov
202-208-6174
 
 

 
-- 
Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov
 
 

?
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

?
--  
Gail A. Adams
Director
Immediate Office of the Secretary
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
(208) 208-1923
?
?
?
 
 

?
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
?
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 From: Cherie Butler
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 8:02 AM

 To: gail_adams@ios.doi.gov; blake_androff@ios.doi.gov
 Cc: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov; stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov; 

benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov; christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov; 
jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov; lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov; 
israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov; terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov; 
marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov; francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov; 
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov; tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov; 
francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov; suzanne_baird@fws.gov

 Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

Thank you! 
 
From: Adams, Gail [mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 04:58 AM 
To: Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>  
Cc: Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; 
Benjamin Milakofsky <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour 
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Lauren
Bogard 
<lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>; Israporn Pananon <israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Terri 
Johnson 
<terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Marc Littlejohn <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Francis 
Iacobucci 
<francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Tim 
Fullerton 
<tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>; Francisco Carrillo <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; 
Cherie Butler 
<cherie_butler@nps.gov>; Suzanne Baird <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>  
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events  
 
Just a note about today's event. Several of Ms. Tubman's 
relatives will be in attendance(RSVP list) and we have 
numerous very strong statements of support that we can share. 
Â Cherie and Suzanne: Â I'll send you the list momentarily. Â 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hereâ€™s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.Â  Iâ€™ll 
update as they 
confirm.
Â 
Maryland:Â  Oâ€™Malley
Calling me back in about an hour.Â  May be able to change his schedule.
Â 
Â 
New Mexico: Martinez
â€œWe are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into her 

 packed schedule.â€
Â 
Â 
Washington:Â  Inslee
Getting back to me later in the week.
Â 
Ohio:Â  Kasich
Getting back to me later in the week.Â Â Â Â  
Â 
Â Â Â  
Â 
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Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DCÂ  20240
Â 
From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM 
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky 
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; 
Israporn Pananon; 
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Re: Travel Update
Â 
great! Â super helpful.
Â 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:
Â 
Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:
Delaware:
      Carper: Attending
      Coons: Invited, not attending
Maryland:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Cardin: Not attending, sending staff
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Mikulski: Invited
New Mexico:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Tom Udall: Invited
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Heinrich:Â  Invited
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Bingaman:Â  Invited, not 
attendingÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  
Washington:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Cantwell:Â  Attending
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Patty Murray:Â  Left Message
Ohio:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Portman:Â  Left Message
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Brown:Â  Left Message
Â 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
OIEA notifications to Governorsâ€™ offices is complete.
Â 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DCÂ  20240
Â 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail 
Adams; Israporn 
Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn 
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Travel Update
Â 
OCL and IGA -
Â 
The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA 
(Monday), 
and OH (Tuesday). Â We will be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 
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minutes.
Â 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Â 
Best,
Â 
Blake
Â 
Â 
Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
Â 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor Americaâ€™s Diverse History, Create Delawareâ€™s first National Park, Conserve
Key 
Landscapes
Â 
WASHINGTON, DC â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.
Â 
â€œThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 

 come,â€ said Salazar.Â  â€œThe designations will serve as economic engines for the 
local 
communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 

 support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.â€
Â 
The National Park Serviceâ€™s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors 
to our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.Â  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the 
United States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.
Â 
Tuesday, March 26:Â DelawareÂ  
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National Monument in New Castle,

Delaware.Â  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish 
and English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delawareâ€™s role as the first 
state to ratify the 
Constitution.
Â 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Marylandâ€™s Eastern Shore.

The monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to 
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freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio Grande del Norte 
National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.Â  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande

Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.Â  The area is known for
its 
spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities â€“ like rafting, fishing and 
hiking â€“ and 
serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
Â 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local 
officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.Â  The 
monument 
is home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.Â  The San 
Juan Islands 
is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for 
visitors, campers, 
kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged

landscape.
Â 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.Â  The 
monument 
will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the 
United States 
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to
achieve 
the rank of Colonel.
Â 
Event #1 â€“ First State National Monument in Delaware 
Â 
WHO:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Local 
officialsÂ  and community stakeholdersÂ  
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  
WHAT:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  First State National Monument 
Celebration
Â 
WHEN:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 
p.m. EDT
Â 
WHERE:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  The Sheriffâ€™s House
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
Â 
Media Entrance:Â Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking:Â 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets
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General Media Parking:Â Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks 
of the event.
DETAILS:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Cable Run:Â 150 
feetâ€¨â€¨ 
Throw:Â 30 feet
Â 
NOTE: Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Limited 
power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be 
available.
Â 
RSVP:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  This 
event isÂ OPEN PRESS, but space is limited.Â  Media must RSVP with 
the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) 
MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to 
cover the event toÂ press@ovp.eop.govÂ byÂ TODAY,Â Monday, 
March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the 
remarks will receive a confirmation email of their RSVP.Â At 
theÂ event, you will be required to wear your outletâ€™s media credential 
at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing.Â 
Â 
Â 
Event #2 â€“ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
Â 
WHO:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  National 
Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Patricia 
Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Local 
officialsÂ  and community stakeholdersÂ  
Â 
WHAT:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Monument Celebration
Â 
WHEN:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Wednesday, 
March 26, 2013
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
 Â Â Â Â  10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
Â 
WHERE:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Blackwater National 
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
 Â  
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Note: Parking is 
not available at the Visitor Center.Â  Parking and shuttle service will be 
provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:
Â 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
Â 
Â 
MEDIA:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  The event is 
open press and media are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw 
(jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.
Â 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio 
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will be provided later in the week.
Â 
###
Â 
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

Â 
-- 
Stephenne Harding
Deputy Director
Congressional andÂ LegislativeÂ Affairs
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov
202-208-6174
 
 

Â 
-- 
Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov
 
 

-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

--  
Gail A. Adams
Director
Immediate Office of the Secretary
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
(208) 208-1923
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 From: Milakofsky, Benjamin
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 8:15 AM

 To: Adams, Gail
 Cc: Androff, Blake; Katherine Kelly; Stephenne Harding; Christopher 

Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; Israporn Pananon; Terri 
Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim 
Fullerton; Francisco Carrillo

 Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

Also, where did we land with the Governor for today?

Thanks

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:37 AM, Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Good Morning:

we have 85 RSVPs as of 7:30 a.m.

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Here’s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.  I’ll update as 
they confirm.
 
Maryland:  O’Malley
Calling me back in about an hour.  May be able to change his schedule.
 
 
New Mexico: Martinez
“We are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into her 
packed schedule.”
 
 
Washington:  Inslee
Getting back to me later in the week.
 
Ohio:  Kasich
Getting back to me later in the week.     
 
    
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM 
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky 
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; 
Israporn Pananon; 
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Re: Travel Update
 
great!  super helpful.
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:
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Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:
Delaware:
      Carper: Attending
      Coons: Invited, not attending
Maryland:
                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff
                Mikulski: Invited
New Mexico:
                Tom Udall: Invited
                Heinrich:  Invited
                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending            
Washington:
                Cantwell:  Attending
                Patty Murray:  Left Message
Ohio:
                Portman:  Left Message
                Brown:  Left Message
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
OIEA notifications to Governors’ offices is complete.
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail 
Adams; Israporn 
Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn 
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Travel Update
 
OCL and IGA -
 
The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA 
(Monday), 
and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 
minutes.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
Blake
 
 
Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first National Park, Conserve Key

Landscapes
 
WASHINGTON, DC – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
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worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.”
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to
our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United
States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware  
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National Monument in New Castle,

Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and
English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state 
to ratify the 
Constitution.
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 
The 
monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad 
who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio Grande del Norte 
National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande 
Gorge 
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its 
spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local 
officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.  The 
monument is 
home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan
Islands is a 
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chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, 
kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged

landscape.
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument
will 
preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United 
States Army 
who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to 
achieve the 
rank of Colonel.
 
Event #1 – First State National Monument in Delaware 
 
WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
                        
WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
 
WHERE:                     The Sheriff’s House
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
 
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets
General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of 
the event.
DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feet?? 
Throw: 30 feet
 
NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will be provided. 
Internet access will not be available.
 
RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is 
limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV 
Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for 
each person planning to cover the event 
to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 
PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to 
wear your outlet’s media credential at all times, either around the neck or 
pinned to clothing. 
 
 
Event #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
 
WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis
                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
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Service Director
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
 
WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument 
Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013
                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
 
WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
                                    
                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor 
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater 
maintenance compound located at:
 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
 
 
MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media are encouraged to 
RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, 
March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.
 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio 
will be provided later in the week.
 
###
 
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

 
-- 
Stephenne Harding
Deputy Director
Congressional and Legislative Affairs
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov
202-208-6174
 
 

 
-- 
Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov
 
 

-- 
Blake Androff
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Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

--  
Gail A. Adams
Director
Immediate Office of the Secretary
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
(208) 208-1923

 
 

-- 
Ben Milakofsky
White House Liaison
Department of the Interior
202-208-3437 (direct)
Ben_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov  
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 From: Jenny Sarabia
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 8:10 AM

 To: blake_androff@ios.doi.gov; Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov
 Cc: Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov; stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov; 

Benjamin_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov; Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov; 
Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov; lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov; 
Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov; Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov; 
marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov; francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov; 
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov; tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov; 
Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi.gov; cherie_butler@nps.gov; 
suzanne_baird@fws.gov

 Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

Thanks Gail. Appreciate the info. 
 
 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:00 AM 
To: Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>  
Cc: Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; 
Benjamin Milakofsky <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour 
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Lauren
Bogard 
<lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>; Israporn Pananon <israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Terri 
Johnson 
<terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Marc Littlejohn <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Francis 
Iacobucci 
<francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Tim 
Fullerton 
<tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>; Francisco Carrillo <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; 
Cherie Butler 
<cherie_butler@nps.gov>; Suzanne Baird <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>; Jenny E Sarabia 
<jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>  
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events  
 
+Jenny. Â Gail - please make sure they are identified so Jenny can add them to the 
acknowledgement card for the Secretary.

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:58 AM, Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Just a note about today's event. Several of Ms. Tubman's 
relatives will be in attendance(RSVP list) and we have 
numerous very strong statements of support that we can share. 
Â Cherie and Suzanne: Â I'll send you the list momentarily. Â 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hereâ€™s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.Â  Iâ€™ll 
update as they 
confirm.
Â 
Maryland:Â  Oâ€™Malley
Calling me back in about an hour.Â  May be able to change his schedule.
Â 
Â 
New Mexico: Martinez
â€œWe are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into her 

 packed schedule.â€
Â 
Â 
Washington:Â  Inslee
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Getting back to me later in the week.
Â 
Ohio:Â  Kasich
Getting back to me later in the week.Â Â Â Â  
Â 
Â Â Â  
Â 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DCÂ  20240
Â 
From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM 
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky 
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; 
Israporn Pananon; 
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Re: Travel Update
Â 
great! Â super helpful.
Â 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:
Â 
Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:
Delaware:
      Carper: Attending
      Coons: Invited, not attending
Maryland:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Cardin: Not attending, sending staff
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Mikulski: Invited
New Mexico:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Tom Udall: Invited
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Heinrich:Â  Invited
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Bingaman:Â  Invited, not 
attendingÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  
Washington:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Cantwell:Â  Attending
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Patty Murray:Â  Left Message
Ohio:
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Portman:Â  Left Message
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Brown:Â  Left Message
Â 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
OIEA notifications to Governorsâ€™ offices is complete.
Â 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DCÂ  20240
Â 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail 
Adams; Israporn 
Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn 
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
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Subject: Travel Update
Â 
OCL and IGA -
Â 
The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA 
(Monday), 
and OH (Tuesday). Â We will be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 
minutes.
Â 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Â 
Best,
Â 
Blake
Â 
Â 
Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
Â 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor Americaâ€™s Diverse History, Create Delawareâ€™s first National Park, Conserve
Key 
Landscapes
Â 
WASHINGTON, DC â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.
Â 
â€œThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 

 come,â€ said Salazar.Â  â€œThe designations will serve as economic engines for the 
local 
communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 

 support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.â€
Â 
The National Park Serviceâ€™s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors 
to our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.Â  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the 
United States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.
Â 
Tuesday, March 26:Â DelawareÂ  
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National Monument in New Castle,

Delaware.Â  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish 
and English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delawareâ€™s role as the first 
state to ratify the 
Constitution.
Â 
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Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Marylandâ€™s Eastern Shore.

The monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to 
freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio Grande del Norte 
National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.Â  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande

Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.Â  The area is known for
its 
spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities â€“ like rafting, fishing and 
hiking â€“ and 
serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
Â 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local 
officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.Â  The 
monument 
is home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.Â  The San 
Juan Islands 
is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for 
visitors, campers, 
kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged

landscape.
Â 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.Â  The 
monument 
will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the 
United States 
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to
achieve 
the rank of Colonel.
Â 
Event #1 â€“ First State National Monument in Delaware 
Â 
WHO:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Local 
officialsÂ  and community stakeholdersÂ  
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  
WHAT:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  First State National Monument 
Celebration
Â 
WHEN:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 
p.m. EDT
Â 
WHERE:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  The Sheriffâ€™s House
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Market Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
Â 
Media Entrance:Â Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking:Â 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets
General Media Parking:Â Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks 
of the event.
DETAILS:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Cable Run:Â 150 
feetâ€¨â€¨ 
Throw:Â 30 feet
Â 
NOTE: Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Limited 
power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be 
available.
Â 
RSVP:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  This 
event isÂ OPEN PRESS, but space is limited.Â  Media must RSVP with 
the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) 
MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to 
cover the event toÂ press@ovp.eop.govÂ byÂ TODAY,Â Monday, 
March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the 
remarks will receive a confirmation email of their RSVP.Â At 
theÂ event, you will be required to wear your outletâ€™s media credential 
at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing.Â 
Â 
Â 
Event #2 â€“ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
Â 
WHO:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  National 
Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Patricia 
Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Local 
officialsÂ  and community stakeholdersÂ  
Â 
WHAT:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Monument Celebration
Â 
WHEN:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Wednesday, 
March 26, 2013
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
 Â Â Â Â  10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
Â 
WHERE:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Blackwater National 
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
 Â  
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Note: Parking is 
not available at the Visitor Center.Â  Parking and shuttle service will be 
provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:
Â 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
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Â 
Â 
MEDIA:Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  The event is 
open press and media are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw 
(jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.
Â 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio 
will be provided later in the week.
Â 
###
Â 
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

Â 
-- 
Stephenne Harding
Deputy Director
Congressional andÂ LegislativeÂ Affairs
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov
202-208-6174
 
 

Â 
-- 
Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov
 
 

-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

--  
Gail A. Adams
Director
Immediate Office of the Secretary
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
(208) 208-1923
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-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events7
 From: Suzanne Baird
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 8:02 AM

 To: Adams, Gail
 Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

Gail,

Is the Governor attending?
Suzanne C Baird
Wildlife Refuge Manager
Chesapeake Marshlands NWR Complex

410-228-2692 ext 101
41-726-4925 (cell)

Sent from my iPhone
 
On Mar 27, 2013, at 7:58 AM, "Adams, Gail" <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Just a note about today's event. Several of Ms. 
Tubman's relatives will be in attendance(RSVP list) 
and we have numerous very strong statements of 
support that we can share.  Cherie and Suzanne:  I'll 
send you the list momentarily.  

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake 
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Here’s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.  I’ll update as 
they confirm.
 
Maryland:  O’Malley
Calling me back in about an hour.  May be able to change his schedule.
 
 
New Mexico: Martinez
“We are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into her 
packed 
schedule.”
 
 
Washington:  Inslee
Getting back to me later in the week.
 
Ohio:  Kasich
Getting back to me later in the week.     
 
    
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM 
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky 
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; 
Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica 
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events7
Kershaw; 
Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Re: Travel Update
 
great!  super helpful.
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:
 
Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:
Delaware:
      Carper: Attending
      Coons: Invited, not attending
Maryland:
                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff
                Mikulski: Invited
New Mexico:
                Tom Udall: Invited
                Heinrich:  Invited
                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending            
Washington:
                Cantwell:  Attending
                Patty Murray:  Left Message
Ohio:
                Portman:  Left Message
                Brown:  Left Message
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
OIEA notifications to Governors’ offices is complete.
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail 
Adams; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn 
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Travel Update
 
OCL and IGA -
 
The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), 
WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media 
advisory in about 30 minutes.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
Blake
 
 
Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events7
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first National 
Park, Conserve Key Landscapes
 
WASHINGTON, DC – Following President Obama’s designation of five new 
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to 
each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials and 
community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these national 
crown jewels.
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the 
enjoyment of generations to come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as 
economic engines for the local communities through increased tourism and 
outdoor recreation and were made with bipartisan support from state and local 
officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.”
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that 
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and 
supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an 
economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 billion in 
consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry 
Association.
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware  
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National Monument in 
New Castle, Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, 
Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as 
Delaware’s role as the first state to ratify the Constitution.
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life 
of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible 
for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy 
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio 
Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument 
contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from 
the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and 
recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National Monument in 
Washington.  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals 
and other rare species.  The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and 
pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and 
birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged 
landscape.
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in 
Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of Colonel Charles 
Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third 
African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of 
Colonel.
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Event #1 – First State National Monument in Delaware 
 
WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
                        
WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
 
WHERE:                     The Sheriff’s House
Market Street between Delaware and 
Harmony Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
 
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and 
Harmony Streets
General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 
4-5 blocks of the event.
DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feet?? 
Throw: 30 feet
 
NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will 
be provided. Internet access will not be available.
 
RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but 
space is limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, 
POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) 
MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person 
planning to cover the event 
to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 
2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover 
the remarks will receive a confirmation email of their 
RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear your 
outlet’s media credential at all times, either around the neck 
or pinned to clothing. 
 
 
Event #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in 
Maryland
 
WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis
                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former 
National Park Service Director
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
 
WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013
                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
 
WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge 
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events7
Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
                                    
                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor 
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from 
the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:
 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
 
 
MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media 
are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw 
(jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 26, 
2013, at 5:30 PM.
 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, 
Washington and Ohio will be provided later in the week.
 
###
 
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

 
-- 
Stephenne Harding
Deputy Director
Congressional and Legislative Affairs
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov
202-208-6174
 
 

 
-- 
Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov
 
 

-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

--  
Gail A. Adams
Director
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Immediate Office of the Secretary
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
(208) 208-1923
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events9
 From: Androff, Blake
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 6:56 AM

 To: Gail Adams
 Cc: Katherine Kelly; Stephenne Harding; Benjamin Milakofsky; Christopher 

Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; Israporn Pananon; Terri 
Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim 
Fullerton; Francisco Carrillo

 Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Here’s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.  I’ll update as 
they confirm.
 
Maryland:  O’Malley
Calling me back in about an hour.  May be able to change his schedule.
 
 
New Mexico: Martinez
“We are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into her 
packed schedule.”
 
 
Washington:  Inslee
Getting back to me later in the week.
 
Ohio:  Kasich
Getting back to me later in the week.     
 
    
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM 
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky 
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; 
Israporn Pananon; 
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Re: Travel Update
 
great!  super helpful.
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:
Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:
 
Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:
Delaware:
      Carper: Attending
      Coons: Invited, not attending
Maryland:
                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff
                Mikulski: Invited
New Mexico:
                Tom Udall: Invited
                Heinrich:  Invited
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events9
                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending            
Washington:
                Cantwell:  Attending
                Patty Murray:  Left Message
Ohio:
                Portman:  Left Message
                Brown:  Left Message
 
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
OIEA notifications to Governors’ offices is complete.
 
Gail A. Adams
Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC  20240
 
From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]  
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail 
Adams; Israporn 
Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn 
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton 
Subject: Travel Update
 
OCL and IGA -
 
The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA 
(Monday), 
and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 
minutes.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Best,
 
Blake
 
 
Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first National Park, Conserve Key

Landscapes
 
WASHINGTON, DC – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events9
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.”
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to
our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United
States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware  
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National Monument in New Castle,

Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and
English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state 
to ratify the 
Constitution.
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 
The 
monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad 
who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio Grande del Norte 
National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande 
Gorge 
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its 
spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local 
officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.  The 
monument is 
home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan
Islands is a 
chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, 
kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged

landscape.
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument
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Re Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events9
will 
preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United 
States Army 
who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to 
achieve the 
rank of Colonel.
 
Event #1 – First State National Monument in Delaware 
 
WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
                        
WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
 
WHERE:                     The Sheriff’s House
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
 
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets
General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of 
the event.
DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feet?? 
Throw: 30 feet
 
NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will be provided. 
Internet access will not be available.
 
RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is 
limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV 
Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for 
each person planning to cover the event 
to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 
PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to 
wear your outlet’s media credential at all times, either around the neck or 
pinned to clothing. 
 
 
Event #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
 
WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis
                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
 
WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument 
Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013
                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
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WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
                                    
                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor 
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater 
maintenance compound located at:
 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
 
 
MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media are encouraged to 
RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, 
March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.
 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio 
will be provided later in the week.
 
###
 
-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
 
 

 
-- 
Stephenne Harding
Deputy Director
Congressional and Legislative Affairs
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov
202-208-6174
 
 

 
-- 
Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov
 
 

-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
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Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio
 From: U.S. Department of the Interior
 Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 2:04 PM

 To: gail_adams@ios.doi.gov
 Subject: Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio

 
Date: April 1, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (202) 208-6416
 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments last week, 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar is continuing to travel to each of the states 
to celebrate with local officials and 
community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these national 
crown jewels. On Tuesday, he 
will complete his five state tour in Ohio to celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo 
Soldiers Memorial.  
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.” 
 
The National Park Service’s annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to our 
national parks 
generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide 
in 2011.  
Tuesday, April 2 - Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
 
Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the 
Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve
the 
home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who
was the 
third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank
of colonel. 
The national headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a
member, 
made the property available for acquisition by the federal government for the 
purpose of 
commemorating Young’s life and accomplishments. 
WHO:
Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar                                     
National Park Service Director 
Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Former National Park Service 
Director, Senior Adviser and 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Brother 
Robert Stanton  
Neil Mulholland, President & 
CEO of the National Park 
Foundation 
Local officials and community 
stakeholders 
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Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio

WHEN/WHERE:
Tuesday, April 2, 2013  
12:15pm EDT Tour, Media 
Availability  Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument 
1120 US Route 42 East 
Wilberforce, OH 45384 
 
1:00pm EDT  Celebration and 
Ceremony               
National Afro-American 
Museum, Central State 
University             
1350 Brush Row Road              
Wilberforce, OH 45384 

RSVP: 
The ceremony is open to the 
public.  This event is OPEN 
PRESS, but space is limited for 
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Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio
the tour.  Media are encouraged 
to RSVP with the NAME, 
MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and 
EMAIL for each person planning 
to cover the event to 
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov by 
Monday, April 1 at 5:00pm 
EDT. 

 
###
 
STAY CONNECTED:
 
 
 
 
 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES: 
Manage email updates  |  Delete profile  |  Help  |  Contact DOI
 
 
 
This email was sent to gail_adams@ios.doi.gov by: U.S. Department of the Interior · 
1849 C Street, N.W. · 
Washington DC 20240 · 202-208-3100
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Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments
 From: U.S. Department of the Interior
 Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 3:27 PM

 To: gail_adams@ios.doi.gov
 Subject: Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments

 
Date: March 25, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) (202) 208-6416
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments  
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first National Park, 
Conserve Key Landscapes
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels. 
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.” 
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to
our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United
States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.  
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 
 
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate the First State National Monument in New 
Castle, 
Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and
English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state 
to ratify the 
Constitution. 
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Maryland’s Eastern 
Shore. 
The monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to 
freedom. 
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico 
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Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio Grande del 
Norte National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande 
Gorge 
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its 
spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wildlife.  
 
Monday, April 1:  
 
Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will
join 
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan Islands National Monument
in 
Washington.  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and 
other rare 
species.  The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that 
provide an 
opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the 
natural beauty of 
the undeveloped rugged landscape.  
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio 
 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The 
monument 
will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the 
United States 
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to
achieve 
the rank of Colonel. 
 
EVENT #1: First State National Monument in Delaware
WHO:
Vice President Joe Biden 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
U.S. Senator Tom Carper 
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
New Castle Mayor Donald Reese  
Local officials and community stakeholders 
WHAT:
First State National Monument Celebration
WHEN:
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
WHERE:
The Sheriff’s House 
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets  
New Castle, Delaware 19720
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street 
between 
Delaware and Harmony Streets General Media Parking: Street parking is available 
within 4-5 
blocks of the event. 
 
DETAILS: Cable Run: 150 feet?? Throw: 30 feet 
 
NOTE: Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be 
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Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments
available. 
 
RSVP: This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited.  Media must RSVP with the 
NAME, 
POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL 
for each person planning to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, 
March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will 
receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear your 
outlet’s media 
credential at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing.  
 
EVENT #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
WHO:
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar  
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis  
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant 
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park Service 
Director  
Local officials and community stakeholders 
WHAT:
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument Celebration
WHEN:
Wednesday, March 26, 2013  
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in) 
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony) 
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
WHERE:
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center 
2145 Key Wallace Drive 
Cambridge, MD 21613  
 
Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor Center.  Parking and shuttle service 
will 
be provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located at: 
2430 Key Wallace DriveCambridge, MD 21613
 
###
 
STAY CONNECTED:
 
 
 
 
 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES: 
Manage email updates  |  Delete profile  |  Help  |  Contact DOI
 
 
 
This email was sent to gail_adams@ios.doi.gov by: U.S. Department of the Interior · 
1849 C Street, N.W. · 
Washington DC 20240 · 202-208-3100
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Today's Monument Trip Meeting
 From: Johnson, Terri
 Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 11:22 AM

 To: Gail Adams; Francisco Carrillo; Isra Pananon; Marc Littlejohn
 Subject: Today's Monument Trip Meeting

There's a meeting today at 3:00pm in 6150 to go over the final 3 trips for the newly
designated 
Monuments:  Rio Grande del Norte (NM), San Juan Islands (WA) & Charles Young Buffalo

Soldiers (OH) - the info. is below.

As for staffing from our team - I recommend that me, Isra & Marc attend in person - 
please let 
me know if you're not available.  Gail & Francisco - let me know if you would like 
to attend.  I'll 
be sharing the trip schedule for WA & OH shortly, and as soon as I get the NM 
portion I'll share 
it with all as well.

Thanks!
Terri

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary
__________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 25, 2013
 
President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor African-American History, Mark Delaware’s first National 
Park Site
 
WASHINGTON, DC – President Obama today signed proclamations 
establishing five new national monuments, using his authority under the 
Antiquities Act, which celebrate our nation’s rich history and natural 
heritage. The monuments, located in Delaware, Maryland, New Mexico, 
Ohio and Washington, help tell the story of significant people and 
extraordinary events in American history, as well as protect unique 
natural resources for the benefit of all Americans. The designations were 
made with bi-partisan support from congressional, state and local 
officials, local businesses and other stakeholders and are expected to 
promote economic growth in the local communities through tourism and 
outdoor recreation.
 
“These sites honor the pioneering heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich 
history that have shaped our extraordinary country,” said President 
Obama.  “By designating these national monuments today, we will ensure 
they will continue to inspire and be enjoyed by generations of Americans 
to come.”
 
“From the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and 
Washington, to the historic sites in Delaware, to the sites that show our 
nation’s path from Civil War to civil rights, these monuments help tell the 
rich and complex story of our nation’s history and natural beauty,” 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar said. “There’s no doubt that these 
monuments will serve as economic engines for the local communities 
through tourism and outdoor recreation – supporting economic growth 
and creating jobs.”
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Today's Monument Trip Meeting
According to the National Parks and Conservation Association study in 
2006 each federal dollar invested in national parks generates at least four 
dollars of economic value to the public. National parks are responsible for 
$13.3 billion dollars of local, private-sector economic activity nationwide, 
supporting 267,000 private-sector jobs.  Outdoor recreation alone 
generates $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs in 
the United States each year, according to the Outdoor Industry 
Association.
 
The monuments are:
 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio. The 
monument will preserve the home of Col. Charles Young (1864–1922), a 
distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African 
American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of 
Colonel. Young also served as one of the early Army superintendents of 
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks, before the establishment of the 
National Park Service in 1916.  The national headquarters of the Omega 
Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, made the property 
available for acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of 
establishing the national monument commemorating Young’s life and 
accomplishments. The monument, located in Wilberforce, Ohio, will be 
managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.
 
First State National Monument in Delaware. The monument will tell the 
story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the 
colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state to ratify 
the Constitution.  The park is comprised of three historic areas related to 
Delaware’s rich history:  the Dover Green, the New Castle Court House 
complex (including the courthouse, Green and Sheriff’s House), and the 
Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley.  The monument will be 
managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.
 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in 
Maryland. The monument commemorates the life of the most famous 
conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible for helping 
enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.  The new national park, 
located on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, includes large sections of landscapes 
that are significant to Tubman’s early life in Dorchester County and 
evocative of her life as a slave and conductor of the Underground 
Railroad.  The park includes Stewart’s Canal, dug by hand by free and 
enslaved people between 1810 and the 1830s and where Tubman learned 
important outdoor skills when she worked in the nearby timbering 
operations with her father. Lands that are part of Blackwater National 
Wildlife Refuge, although part of the new national monument, will 
continue to be managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument also includes the 
home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to 
help Tubman communicate with family and others.  The monument will 
also partner with the State of Maryland’s Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in 2015.  The monument 
will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park 
Service.
 
Río Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico. Located 
northwest of Taos, the Río Grande del Norte contains stretches of the Río 
Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The 
area is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational 
opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and serves as important 
habitat for many birds and wildlife. The monument is also home to a 
dense collection of petroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and 
cultural resources dating from the Archaic Period to the more recent 
passage of Hispanic settlers.  The monument will be managed by the 
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Today's Monument Trip Meeting
Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management, which 
currently manages the more than 240,000 acres of the monument.
 
San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. Home to bald 
eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species, the San Juan 
Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and pinnacles.  Located in 
Washington State’s Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an opportunity 
for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural 
beauty of the undeveloped, rugged landscape. A number of historic 
lighthouses are located on the islands, as well as cultural resources and 
fossils dating back 12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the 
Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management. 
 
President Obama has previously designated four monuments using the 
Antiquities Act. These include the César E. Chávez National Monument in 
California, Chávez’ home and the headquarters of the United Farm 
Workers of America since the early 1970s when Chávez was its president; 
Fort Monroe National Monument in Virginia, a former Army post integral 
to the history of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; Fort Ord 
National Monument in California, a former military base that is a world-
class destination for outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is 
located in the San Juan National Forest in southwestern Colorado and 
offers a spectacular landscape rich in history and Native American 
culture.
 
First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate 
Devils Tower National Monument in Wyoming, the authority of the 
Antiquities Act has been used by 16 presidents since 1906 to protect 
unique natural and historic features in America, such as the Grand 
Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients.
 
The designation of the monuments builds on President Obama's 
America's Great Outdoors initiative, which fosters a 21st century 
approach to conservation that responds to the priorities of the American 
people. 
 
###
-----

 

Terri Johnson
Deputy Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior
202-208-7513 | terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov
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Travel Update
 From: Androff, Blake
 Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM

 To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren 
Bogard; Gail Adams; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn

 Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
 Subject: Travel Update

OCL and IGA -

The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA 
(Monday), 
and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 
minutes.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Best,

Blake

 
Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416
 
Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor America’s Diverse History, Create Delaware’s first National Park, Conserve Key

Landscapes
 
WASHINGTON, DC – Following President Obama’s designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the 
sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels.
 
“The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary 
events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of 
generations to 
come,” said Salazar.  “The designations will serve as economic engines for the local

communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.”
 
The National Park Service’s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to
our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs 
nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United
States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, 
according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association.
 
Tuesday, March 26: Delaware  
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will 
join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National Monument in New Castle,
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Travel Update
Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and
English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state 
to ratify the 
Constitution.
 
Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 
The 
monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad 
who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.
 
Saturday, March 30: New Mexico
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil

Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio Grande del Norte 
National 
Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande 
Gorge 
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its 
spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking – and 
serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wildlife.
 
Monday, April 1: Washington State
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local 
officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington.  The 
monument is 
home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan
Islands is a 
chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, 
kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged

landscape.
 
Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders
to celebrate 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument
will 
preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United 
States Army 
who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to 
achieve the 
rank of Colonel.
 
Event #1 – First State National Monument in Delaware 
 
WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden
      Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
      U.S. Senator Tom Carper
      National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
      New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
                        
WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration
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Travel Update
WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
 
WHERE:                     The Sheriff’s House
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720
 
Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets
General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of 
the event.
DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feet?? 
Throw: 30 feet
 
NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will be provided. 
Internet access will not be available.
 
RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is 
limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV 
Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for 
each person planning to cover the event 
to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 
PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to 
wear your outlet’s media credential at all times, either around the neck or 
pinned to clothing. 
 
 
Event #2 – Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland
 
WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis
                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director
                                    Local officials  and community stakeholders  
 
WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument 
Celebration
 
WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013
                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
 
WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613 
                                    
                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor 
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater 
maintenance compound located at:
 
      2430 Key Wallace Drive
      Cambridge, MD 21613
 
 
MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media are encouraged to 
RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, 
March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.
 
Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio 
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Travel Update
will be provided later in the week.
 
###

-- 
Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
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Fwd: close hold - fact sheet 

Silva-Banuelos, Jorge <jorge_sil~a-banuelos@ios.doi.go~> 
To: Sheila Basey <sheila_basey@ios.doi.go~ 

FOIA Requests - National Monuments 

Fri, Apr 19, 2013 al 2:51 PM 

Jorge Silva-Banuelos I Special Assistant ! Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildnfe and Parks 

Department of the Interior 11849 C Street NW I Room 3148 ; Washington, DC 20240 

W 202.208.6211 (desk) I 202.615.8542 (cell) I 202.208.4684 (fax) 

jorge@ios.dol.gov 

--- Forwarded message ----
From: Silva-Banuelos, Jorge <jorge_sih,a-banuelos@ios.doi.go~> 
Date: Thu, Mar 21, 2013 at 1 :49 PM 
Subject: Re: close hold • fact sheet 
To: "Kelly, Katherine" <kate_kelly@ios.doi.go~> 

Here are my quick thoughts. Take what you'd like. 

Jorge Silva·Bai\uelos I Special Assistant I Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks 

Department of the Interior i 1849 C Street NW I Room 3148 ! Washington, DC 20240 I W 202.208.6211 (direct) 

jorge@ios.doi.gov 

On Thu, Mar 21, 2013 at 12:47 PM, Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.go~ wrote: 

Rio Grande del Norte National Monument 

The Rio Grande de! Norte National Montunent is located in northern New Mexico. The area contains 
stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the valley floor. 1be proclamation 
will designate approximately 242,555 acres ol BLM-administered lands located northwest ol Taos as a 
national monument and part of the BLM's National Conservation Lands. 

'lbe area is known lor its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities - like rafting. fishing and 
hiking and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlile. The protection of the Rio Grande de! 
Norte will preserve its cultural, prehistoric, and historic legacy and main1ain its diverse array o1 natural and 
scientitic resources, ensuring that the historic and scientific vafues ol this area remain for the benefit of all 



··~--- --·-----

Americans. 

Designation of the Rio Graooe del Norte National Monument has enthusiastic widespread support from 
the local community, non-profit organizations, local and tribal governments, lormer Senator Jell Bingaman 
Senators Martin Heinrich and Tom Udall, and Representative Ben Ray LLjan. 

Every year, thousands of visitors hunt, hike, bike, boat, and fish within Rio Grande del Norte. The Rio 
Grande Wikl and Scenic River winds its way through the monument and the Rio Grande Gorge contains 
outstanding whitewater ratting and kayaking opportunities, including the world-famous Upper Box and 
Taos Box segments of the Rio Grande. 

Conservation is a proven economic engine for local economies, including those in New Mexico. 
Recreation on BLM-managed lams in the state generated more than $140 million in economic impact in 
fiscal year 2011, with about 1.9 million vi~itors using public lands for recreation. Nationally, BLM 
recreation supported approximately 59,000 jobs and resulted in about $7 billion in economic impact. 

Although few have attempted to live year-round in this harsh laIKlscape, the images carved into the gorge's 
dark basalt clills and the artilacts scattered across the forested slopes of the volcanic cones bear ample 
testimony to the human imprint on the area. The gorge is within the traditional area ol the nearby Taos and 
Plcuris Pueblos, as well as the Jicarilla Apache and Ute Tribes. 

The monument includes ecosystems and vegetation that exhibit significant diversity. A large expanse of the 
monument encompasses a big-game corridor that stretches between the San Juan Mountains in the west 
and the Sangre de Cristo Mountains in the east. The Rio Grande provides habitat for fish such as the 
flathead chub and the Rio Grande Cutthroat Trout, as well as for waterlow~ including ducks, geese, aIKI 
coot~. 

These BLM-administered lands have been managed by the BLM primarily as the Taos Plateau Area of 
Critical Environmental Concern. The proclamation only allects federal lands and does not apply to state
owned or private lands. Subject to valid existing rights, the lands within the Monument boundary are 
withdrawn from mining and mineral leasing. The BLM will continue to issue and administer grazing permits 
and leases. The Secretary will consult \.vith local Indian tribes to ensure the protection ol religious and 
cultural sites in the Monument aIKI provide access to the sites by members ol Indian tribes for traditional 
cultural and customary uses. 

More information on the Rio Grande del Norte National Monument is available at: www.name.blm.gov 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate-kelly@ios.doi.gov 

Fact Sheet Rio_JSB.docx 
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---------------·-------------............ _________ ,, ____ , .... ,,-.. -- ,~ .. --.. --..-·------· 

Fwd: Fwd: From the Pueblo Chieftain newspaper 

--------- ------··---------------------------------- -------·---
Sliva-Banuelos, Jorge <jorge_sil"8-banuelos@ios.doi.go\P 
To: Sheila Basey <sheila_basey@ios .doi.9011> 

FOIA Requests - National Monuments 

Fri, Apr 19, 2013 at 2:51 PM 

Jorge SIIYa-Baf'iue los I Special Assistant I Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks 

Departrrent of t he 1 nterior 11849 C Street NW I Room 3148 I Washington, DC 20240 

tr 202.208.6211 (desk) I 202.615 .8542 (cell) I 202.208.4684 (fax) 

jorge@ios.doi.gov 

--- Forwarded message --
From: Silva-Banuelos, Jorge <jorge_sihia-banuelos@ios .doi.9011> 
Date: Fri, Jan 18, 2013 at 12:38 PM 
Subject: Re: Fwd: From the Pueblo Chieftain newspaper 
To: Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.go\P 
Cc: Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios.doi.go\P , Jorge Sil11a-Banuelos <j_sil\ia@ios.doi .gOIJ> , Neil Kornze 
<nkornze@blm.go\P 

Hope this helps. 

Jorge Silva-Bar'\uelos I Special Assi stant I Office of t he Assistant Secretary for Fish and WildHfe and Parks 

Depart rrent of the Interior 11849 C St reet NW I Room 31 48 I Washington, DC 20240 I tr 202.208.6211 (direct ) 

jorge@ios.doi.gov 



On Fri, Jan 18, 2013 at 9:15 AM, Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.go~> wrote: 

Nice. Jorge· do you have any insight on #1? 

From: Blake Androff [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 07: 14 AM 
To: Kate P Kelly <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: From the Pueblo Chieftain newspaper 

To discuss 

Blake Andrott 
Deputy Communications Director 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

Begin forwarded message: 

Resent-From: <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
From: Matt Hildner <mhildner@yahoo.com> 
Date: January 18, 2013, 9:03:53 AM EST 
To: <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: From the Pueblo Chieftain newspaper 

Hi Blake, 
My name is Matt Hildner. I'm a reporter for the Pueblo (Colo.) Chieftain newspaper and I ha~ 
some questions below about a potential monument designation for the Rio Grande del Norte in 
northern New Mexico. 

The secretary attended a meeting in Taos, NM in December where meeting participants discussed the 
designation of a national monument for the Rio Grande del Norte in northern New Mel<ico. And earlier 
this week, the Tri-State Generation and Transmission Association announced its hopes to build a 
transmission line from the San Luis Valley in southern Colorado to northern New Mexico. 

1) Is there any law or departmental rule or regulation that would prohibit the construction of a 
transmission line across a national monument? Or, is such a prohibition dependent on the 
monument designation in question? 

2)Does the secretary expect to see a monument designation for the Rio Grande del Norte before 
stepping down in March? 

If you need to follow up on these questions with me, I can be reached on my cell at 719-580-6896. My 
deadline is 3 p.m. Mountain time today. 

Thanks, 

Matt Hildner 
San Luis Valley Correspondent 
The Pueblo Chieftain 
719-580-6896 



Fwd: hi from Salazar's office 

Silva -Banuelos, Jorge <jorge _ s il11a-banuelos@ios. doi. gov> 
To: Sheila Basey <sheila_basey@ios.doi.gov> 

FOIA Requests • National Monuments 

Fri, Apr 19, 2013 at 2:50 PM 

Jorge Silva-Banuelos I Special Assistant I Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks 

Department of the Interior i 1849 C Street NW I Room 3148 I Washington, DC 20240 

'It 102.208.6211 (desk) 1 ZOZ.615.8541 (cell) i 102.208.4684 (fax) 

jorge@ios.doi.gov 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Silva-Banuelos, Jorge <jorge_silw-banuelos@ios.doi.gov> 
Date: Mon, Dec 17, 2012 at 12:42 PM 
Subject: Re: hi from Salazar's office 
To: "Kelly, Katherine" <kale_kelly@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Jorge Silw-Baiiuelos <Lsil11a@ios.doi.gov>. neil kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>, "Androff. Blake J" 
<Blake_Androff@ios.doi.gov> 

Here you go. I know too much about this. so I apologize for the length. Bingaman's office got a similar inquiry a 
month ago or so, and I've spoken to them about how to answer the question as well. I've also attached the article 
that came out in the Taos News about the public meetings held in 2009. Please let me know how else I can help. 

Jorge 

Since 2007, the office of Senator Bingaman began working with the local community to craft legislation to protect 
the Rio Grande del Norte region of Taos and Rio Arriba counties. On multiple occasions, his staff met with local 
elected officials, the Taos Pueblo government, local businesses, pri11ate landowners and all the grazing 
permittees within the area under consideration, land grant heirs, acequia (Ah-Seh-Key-Ya) associations (which 
are community irrigation ditch associations), the local electric cooperative, hunters, anglers, river rafters, and 
other members of the public. 

After these multiple individual and group meetings held over the preceding two years, Senator Bingaman's staff 
held two town hall meetings open to the general public in the Village of Questa on February 19, 2009 and in the 
community of Costilla (Ko-Slee-Ya) on February 20, 2009 (which is right next to Ute Mountain). The purpose of 
these public meetings was to describe the concerns and interests that had been raised by local residents and 
how they were addressed in the proposed legislation, and to listen to any remaining concerns. Many pri11ate 
residents took this opportunity to learn about the proposal and to share their comments about it. 

Senator Bingaman then introduced the legislation on April, 23 2009 and held a hearing on the bill on June 17, 
2009. In the following Congress, it was reintroduced on March 29, 2011 and a second hearing was held on May 

18, 2011. In both the 111lh and 112lh Congress, the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources voted 
in favor of passing it out of Committee. 



The Department has been following the progress of this proposal and has worked with the Senator's office on 
it since its inception. Representati11es of the local Bureau of Land Management (BLM) attended the town hall 
meetings and most of the indi~idual/group meetings that were held by Senator Bingaman's office. The purpose of 
the public meeting with the Secretary was to pro~ide him an opportunity to hear directly from the community 
about this proposal. It is not realistic to think that any proposal would recei11e 100% support from a community, 
and in general, policy makers seek to achie~e a strong consensus in order to mo11e forward. Howe11er in this 
case, it does appear that there is o~erwhelming support from di~erse sectors of the local community to protect 
this stunning landscape. 

With regard to the indi~idual referred to in the email, he has ne11er contacted the NM Congressional delegation 
with his concerns in the 5 years since this legislation has been under consideration and in the 3 years that it has 
been pending before Congress. Neither the Senator's office nor the Department of the Interior would know how to 
contact this indi~idual because he is not a grazing permittee on BLM land in Taos County, and we wouldn't ha11e 
his contact information otherwise. The Senator's office has indicated to us that they welcome hearing from this 
gentleman and to listen to his concerns. Similarly, the Department would be happy to speak with this man as 
well to explain how pri~ate property is treated within and adjacent to a designated area. 

The federal go11ernment has no role in managing pri~te property and is not seeking to purchase pri~te land 
within the proposed area. If the BLM is approached by a landowner interested in selling property within the 
proposed area, BLM will consider it on a case-by-case basis. Vehicle access and rights-of-way to pri~ate 
property within the proposed area would not be affected. 

Certainly, by protecting this landscape for future generations, we also hope that it encourages more Americans 
and international ~isitors to get outside and experience America's Great Outdoors, thereby also contributing to 
the local economy. But this designation does not pro~ide the public the right to trespass onto pri~ate property, 
and the local BLM would be willing to work with the landowner to ensure that doesn't happen. 

Furthermore, only Congress has the authority to designate lands as wilderness, so under a monument 
designation by the President, Ute Mountain would not be designated as wilderness. Howe11er, the local BLM 
informs us that Ute Mountain is extremely rocky and is currently roadless, so motorized access is not permitted 
under existing management anyway. 

Jorge Silva-Banuelos I Special Assistant t Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks 

Departrrent of the Interior 11849 C Street NW I Room 3148 I Washington, DC 20240 I 1t 202.208.6211 (direct) 

jorge@ios.doi.gov 

On Mon, Dec 17, 2012 at 11:11 AM, Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gmi> wrote: 
Jorge and Nei I -

See questions from reporter below. 

I can work on the first answer, but Jorge, would you mind pro~iding some background for a proposed response 
to the second one? 

The type/number of public meetings and or indi~iduals you'11e met with + how a monument or conservation area 
wouldn't be problematic to pri~ate landowners would be great. 

Something by COB today is fine. 



-- Forwarded message ---
From: JR Logan <jrlogan@taosnews.com> 
Date: Mon, Dec 17, 2012 at 11:07 AM 
Subject: Re: hi from Salazar's office 
To: "Kelly, Katherine" <kate_kelly@ios.doi.go~> 

Hi Kate, 

Thanks for the note. It was nice to meet you as well. I h~e a couple of quick follow up questions: 

-When did the Secretary decide to make the trip to Taos? We were gi11en a heads up Friday, only a day before 
the meeting. While it's clear that a good crowd turned out, was one day enough time to gi,;e proper notice of a 
public meeting meant to hear comments from the community? 

-By in large, ii appears the 11ast majority of the community is behind some sort of added protection for the Rio 
Grande del Norte. Howe11er, l'.e talked with a handful of folks in northern Taos County who are opposed to a 
conseMtion area/monument, especially if it includes making Ute Mountain a wilderness area. In particular, l'11e 
talked with one landowner who owns a ranch that is contiguous to Ute Mountain. Among his concerns are a 
worry that such a designation would increase user traffic and, thus, trespassing onto adjacent prhiate lands. 
Can you explain what efforts ha11e been made to work directly with landowners or residents who li11e near the 
proposed protected area? 

Thank you. My deadline is noon (MST) Tuesday. 

J.R. 

On Dec 16, 2012, at 3:14 PM, Kelly, Katherine wrote: 

J.R. - It was nice to meet you (albeit briefly) on Saturday morning. 

Thanks for co~ering the meeting. I saw the story you posted - much appreciated. 

Will be in touch as there are more de11elopments. 

Kate 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
ka te_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

Kate Kelly 



Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

~ http_taosnews.nm.newsmemory.pdf 
399K 
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Received: from mail-ob0-x248.google.com (mail-ob0-x248.google.com [2607:f8b0:4003:c01::248])
        by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id cg10si7832986obc.45.2013.03.26.11.44.55
        (version=TLSv1 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-RC4-SHA bits=128/128);
        Tue, 26 Mar 2013 11:44:56 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mail-ob0-f200.google.com with SMTP id un3so37668125obb.7
        for <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>; Tue, 26 Mar 2013 11:44:55 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.215.7 with HTTP; Tue, 26 Mar 2013 11:44:55 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.50.137.194 with SMTP id qk2csp24598igb;
        Tue, 26 Mar 2013 11:44:56 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>
From: "Buckner, Jason" <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>
To: "Gail Adams" <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Katherine Kelly" <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Stephenne Harding" <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Benjamin Milakofsky" <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Blake Androff" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Christopher Mansour" <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Lauren Bogard" <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Israporn Pananon" <israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Terri Johnson" <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Marc Littlejohn" <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Francis Iacobucci" <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Jessica Kershaw" <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Tim Fullerton" <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Francisco Carrillo" <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>
References: <a6748c2d488a5b8aa964218bce080112@mail.gmail.com>
In-Reply-To: <a6748c2d488a5b8aa964218bce080112@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
Date: Tue, 26 Mar 2013 14:44:55 -0400
Message-ID: <CAKJ6Eo6z2scmOySSAqfiGJ83=UMkW_cm-JQ+8K6uyTZzS-GnFg@mail.gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
        boundary="----=_NextPart_000_1556_01CE3C4E.A1459290"
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook 14.0
Thread-Index: AQGQ6OnGICkUYIwWcAJS4uBv/mbckALYR5TS

This is a multipart message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_1556_01CE3C4E.A1459290
Content-Type: text/plain;
        charset="utf-8"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

New Mexico: Lujan invited, waiting response

Washington: Larsen invited and attending
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On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Hereâ€™s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.  Iâ€™ll 
update as they confirm.

Maryland:  Oâ€™Malley

Calling me back in about an hour.  May be able to change his schedule.

New Mexico: Martinez

â€œWe are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into 
her packed schedule.â€

Washington:  Inslee

Getting back to me later in the week.

Ohio:  Kasich

Getting back to me later in the week.

Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC  20240
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From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren 
Bogard; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; 
Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Re: Travel Update

great!  super helpful.

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:

Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:

Delaware:

Carper: Attending

Coons: Invited, not attending

Maryland:

                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff

                Mikulski: Invited

New Mexico:

                Tom Udall: Invited

                Heinrich:  Invited

                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending

Washington:

                Cantwell:  Attending

                Patty Murray:  Left Message

Ohio:

                Portman:  Left Message
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                Brown:  Left Message

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

OIEA notifications to Governorsâ€™ offices is complete.

Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC  20240

From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; 
Gail Adams; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Travel Update

OCL and IGA -

The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), 
WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media 
advisory in about 30 minutes.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Best,

Blake
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Date: March 25, 2013

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor Americaâ€™s Diverse History, Create Delawareâ€™s first National 
Park, Conserve Key Landscapes

WASHINGTON, DC â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new 
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel 
to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials 
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these 
national crown jewels.

â€œThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people and 
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural 
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,â€ said Salazar.  â€œThe 
designations will serve as economic engines for the local communities 
through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses and 
other stakeholders.â€

The National Park Serviceâ€™s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that 
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity 
and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also 
an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 
billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to the 
Outdoor Industry Association.

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National 
Monument in New Castle, Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the 
early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of 
Delaware, as well as Delawareâ€™s role as the first state to ratify the 
Constitution.
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Wednesday, March 27: Maryland
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument on Marylandâ€™s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of 
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible 
for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.

Saturday, March 30: New Mexico

Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy 
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument 
contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise 
from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and 
recreational opportunities â€“ like rafting, fishing and hiking â€“ and serves 
as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.

Monday, April 1: Washington State

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join 
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National 
Monument in Washington.  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca whales, 
harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 
islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the 
undeveloped rugged landscape.

Tuesday, April 2: Ohio

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of Colonel 
Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the 
third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve 
the rank of Colonel.

Event #1 â€“ First State National Monument in Delaware

WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
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U.S. Senator Tom Carper

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis

New Castle Mayor Donald Reese

                                    Local officials  and community 
stakeholders

WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration

WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT

WHERE:                     The Sheriffâ€™s House

Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

New Castle, Delaware 19720

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of the 
event.

DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feetâ€¨â€¨
Throw: 30 feet

NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will be provided. 
Internet access will not be available.

RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is 
limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, 
Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning 
to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 
5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear 
your outletâ€™s media credential at all times, either around the neck or 
pinned to clothing.
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Event #2 â€“ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland

WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar

                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan 
B. Jarvis

                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant

Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director

                                    Local officials  and community 
stakeholders

WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument Celebration

WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013

                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)

11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)

11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)

WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor 
Center

2145 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613

                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor 
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater 
maintenance compound located at:

2430 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613
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MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media are encouraged 
to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 
26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.

Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will be 
provided later in the week.

###

-- 

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

-- 

Stephenne Harding

Deputy Director

Congressional and Legislative Affairs

stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov

202-208-6174
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-- 

Kate Kelly
Director of Communications
Department of the Interior
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)
 <mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov

-- 
Jason L. Buckner - Deputy Director
Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior

 <mailto:jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov> jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov
(202) 208-7696

------=_NextPart_000_1556_01CE3C4E.A1459290
Content-Type: text/html;
        boundary="e89a8f83a5134c41d604d8d85108";
        charset="utf-8"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; =
charset=3Dutf-8">
<div dir=3D"ltr">New Mexico: Lujan invited, waiting =
response<div><br></div><div style>Washington: Larsen invited and =
attending</div><div style><br></div><div style><br></div></div><div =
class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote">
On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> =
wrote:<br><blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex">
<div lang=3D"EN-US" link=3D"blue" vlink=3D"purple"><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Here=E2=80=99s the update on Governor =
participation at the monument events.=C2=A0 I=E2=80=99ll update as they =
confirm.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Maryland:=C2=A0 O=E2=80=99Malley</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
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f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Calling me back in about an hour.=C2=A0 May be =
able to change his schedule.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">New Mexico: Martinez</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=E2=80=9CWe are in the middle of bill signing so =
we will see if we can fit it into her packed =
schedule.=E2=80=9D</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Washington:=C2=A0 Inslee</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the week.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Ohio:=C2=A0 Kasich</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the =
week.=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
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style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=C2=A0 20240</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Kelly, Katherine [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM<br><b>To:</b> Harding, =
Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky<br><b>Cc:</b> Gail Adams; Blake Androff; =
Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; Israporn Pananon; =
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim =
Fullerton<br>

<b>Subject:</b> Re: Travel Update</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">great! =
=C2=A0super helpful.</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">On =
Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">Below is where OCL&#39;s Senate Outreach =
stands:</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center"><b>Senate Notifications for =
Monuments Events:</b></p><p>
<b>Delaware:</b></p>
<p style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Carper: </b>Attending</p><p =
style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Coons: </b>Invited, not =
attending</p><p><b>Maryland:</b></p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Cardin: =
</b>Not attending, sending =
staff</p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Mikulski: </b>Invited</p>
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<p><b>New =
Mexico:</b></p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Tom Udall: =
</b>Invited</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Heinrich:=C2=A0 =
</b>Invited</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Bingaman:</b>=C2=A0 Invited, not =
attending=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
 </p><p><b>Washington:</b></p>

<p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Cantwell:</b>=C2=A0 =
Attending</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Patty Murray:=C2=A0 </b>Left =
Message</p><p><b>Ohio:</b></p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Portman:=C2=A0 =
</b>Left =
Message</p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Brown:=C2=A0 </b>Left Message</p>

</div></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">On =
Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

<div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">OIEA notifications to Governors=E2=80=99 offices =
is complete.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">
<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=C2=A0 20240</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
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f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Androff, Blake [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM<br><b>To:</b> Christopher =
Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail Adams; =
Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn<br><b>Cc:</b> Kate P =
Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton<br>

<b>Subject:</b> Travel Update</span></p><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">OCL and =
IGA -</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD =
(Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday). =C2=A0We will =
be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 minutes.</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Please let me know if you have any =
questions.</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Best,</p></div><div>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Blake</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">
</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" =
style=3D"text-align:right">Date: March 25, 2013</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">Contact: =
Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">

=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:16.0pt">Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National =
Monuments </span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center">

<i>National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for =
Local Economies, Honor America=E2=80=99s Diverse History, Create =
Delaware=E2=80=99s first National Park, Conserve Key =
Landscapes</i></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center">

<i>=C2=A0</i></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">WASHINGTON, DC =E2=80=93 =
Following President Obama=E2=80=99s designation of five new national =
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to =
each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials =
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for =
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these national crown jewels.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=E2=80=9CThe =
monuments will help tell the story of significant people and =
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural =
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,=E2=80=9D said =
Salazar.=C2=A0 =E2=80=9CThe designations will serve as economic engines =
for the local communities through increased tourism and outdoor =
recreation and were made with bipartisan support from state and local =
officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.=E2=80=9D</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">The National =
Park Service=E2=80=99s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that =
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic =
activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.=C2=A0 Outdoor =
recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each =
year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct =
jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry Association.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Tuesday, =
March 26</u></b><u>:<b>=C2=A0Delaware=C2=A0</b><br></u>Secretary =
Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will =
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National =
Monument in New Castle, Delaware.=C2=A0 The monument will tell the story =
of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the =
colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware=E2=80=99s role as the first =
state to ratify the Constitution.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Arial&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&=
quot;">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

<b><u>Wednesday, March 27: Maryland</u></b><u><br></u>Secretary Salazar =
and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to =
celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on =
Maryland=E2=80=99s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of =
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was =
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to =
freedom.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><br><u>Saturday, =
March 30: New Mexico</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">Secretary Salazar =
and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil =
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio =
Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.=C2=A0 The =
monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct =
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.=C2=A0 The area is known for =
its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities =E2=80=93 like =
rafting, fishing and hiking =E2=80=93 and serves as important habitat =
for many birds and wildlife.</p>
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<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Monday, April =
1: Washington State</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will =
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands =
National Monument in Washington.=C2=A0 The monument is home to bald =
eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.=C2=A0 The San =
Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide =
an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to =
experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=C2=A0</b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Tuesday, April =
2: Ohio</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and =
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National =
Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.=C2=A0 The monument will preserve the home =
of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States =
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and =
the first to achieve the rank of Colonel.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Event #1 =
=E2=80=93 First State National Monument in Delaware </u></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHO:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Vice President Joe Biden</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">Secretary of the Interior =
Ken Salazar</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">U.S. Senator Tom =
Carper</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">New =
Castle Mayor Donald Reese</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0 Local officials=C2=A0 and community stakeholders=C2=A0 </p>

<p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
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=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 </p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHAT:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 First =
State National Monument Celebration</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHEN:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">WHERE:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 The =
Sheriff=E2=80=99s House</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">Market Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets </p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">New Castle, Delaware =
19720</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=
Media Entrance:</b>=C2=A0Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street<br>

<b>Live Truck Parking:</b>=C2=A02nd Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=
General Media Parking:</b>=C2=A0Street parking is available within 4-5 =
blocks of the event.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">DET=
AILS:<b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Cable Run:</b>=C2=A0150 feet<span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;MS =
Mincho&quot;">=E2=80=A8=E2=80=A8</span><br><b>Throw:</b>=C2=A030 =
feet</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=
=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">NOT=
E: =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Limited power =
and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be =
available.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=
=A0</p><p =
style=3D"margin-right:0in;margin-bottom:0in;margin-left:1.5in;margin-bott=
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om:.0001pt;background:white;background-image:initial">

RSVP:<b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0 </b>This event is=C2=A0<b>OPEN PRESS, but space is =
limited</b>.=C2=A0 Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV =
Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each =
person planning to cover the event to=C2=A0<span =
style=3D"color:#1155cc"><a href=3D"mailto:press@ovp.eop.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">press@ovp.eop.gov</a></span>=C2=A0by<b>=C2=A0TODAY,=C2=A0=
<u>Monday, March 25, 2013</u>, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials =
to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email of their =
RSVP.=C2=A0</b>At the<b>=C2=A0</b>event, you will be required to wear =
your outlet=E2=80=99s media credential at all times, either around the =
neck or pinned to clothing.=C2=A0</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b>=C2=A0</b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Event =
#2 =E2=80=93 Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in =
Maryland</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHO:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Patricia =
Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary =
and former National Park Service Director</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Local =
officials=C2=A0 and community stakeholders=C2=A0 </p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHAT:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument =
Celebration</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">WHEN:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Wednesday, March 26, 2013</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
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=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:00 a.m. EDT =
(ceremony)</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:45 =
a.m. EDT (media availability)</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">

WHERE:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Blackwater National =
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">2145 Key Wallace Drive</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">Cambridge, MD 21613 </p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b><i>Note:</i></b> Parking is not available at the =
Visitor Center.=C2=A0 Parking and shuttle service will be provided from =
the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">2430 =
Key Wallace Drive</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">Cambridge, MD 21613</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">MEDIA:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0 The event is open press and media are encouraged to RSVP to =
Jessica Kershaw (<a href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</a>) by Tuesday, March 26, =
2013, at 5:30 PM.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Additional details for =
the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will be provided later in =
the week.</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">

=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-align:center">###</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">

<b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
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&quot;;color:#404040">Blake Androff</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Deputy Director of Communications</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">U.S. Department of the Interior</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>
<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">
<span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) =
725-7435</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p></div></div></div></div></div>
</div>
</div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></span><span></span></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></span></p>
<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">Stephenne =
Harding</span></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">Deputy Director</span></p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">Congressional =
and=C2=A0Legislative=C2=A0Affairs</span></p>

</div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a></span></p></div><div>=
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">202-208-6174</span></p>

</div></div></div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">-- </p><p><a =
name=3D"13da7dc7c4e88842_SafeHtmlFilter_SafeHtmlFilter__MailAutoS"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">Kate Kelly<br>

Director of Communications<br>Department of the =
Interior<br></span></a><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)<br></span><a =
href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" target=3D"_blank"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</span></a></p>

</div></div></div>
</blockquote></div><br><br clear=3D"all"><div><br></div>-- <br><font =
face=3D"tahoma, sans-serif">Jason L. Buckner - Deputy =
Director</font><div><font face=3D"tahoma, sans-serif">Office of =
Congressional and Legislative Affairs</font></div>
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<div><font face=3D"tahoma, sans-serif">Office of the =
Secretary</font></div><div><font face=3D"tahoma, sans-serif">U.S. =
Department of the Interior</font></div><div><font face=3D"tahoma, =
sans-serif"><br></font></div><div><a =
href=3D"mailto:jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov" target=3D"_blank"><font =
face=3D"tahoma, sans-serif">jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov</font></a></div>
<div><font face=3D"tahoma, sans-serif">(202) 208-7696</font></div>
</div>

------=_NextPart_000_1556_01CE3C4E.A1459290--
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Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) (202) 208-6416

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor Americaâ€™s Diverse History, Create Delawareâ€™s first National 
Park, Conserve Key Landscapes
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WASHINGTON, D.C. â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new 
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel 
to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials 
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these 
national crown jewels.

â€œThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people and 
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural 
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,â€ said Salazar.  â€œThe 
designations will serve as economic engines for the local communities 
through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses and 
other stakeholders.â€

The National Park Serviceâ€™s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that 
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity 
and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also 
an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 
billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to the 
Outdoor Industry Association.

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware

Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the First State 
National Monument in New Castle, Delaware.  The monument will tell the story 
of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of 
Delaware, as well as Delawareâ€™s role as the first state to ratify the 
Constitution.

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument on Marylandâ€™s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of 
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible 
for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.

Saturday, March 30: New Mexico

Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy 
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The 
monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes 
that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities â€“ like rafting, fishing and 
hiking â€“ and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.

Monday, April 1:

Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil 
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan 
Islands National Monument in Washington.  The monument is home to bald 
eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan 
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Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an 
opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience 
the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.

Tuesday, April 2: Ohio

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of 
Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who 
was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to 
achieve the rank of Colonel.

EVENT #1: First State National Monument in Delaware

WHO:Vice 
President Joe Biden
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
U.S. Senator Tom Carper
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
Local officials and community stakeholders

WHAT:    First State National Monument CelebrationWHEN: 
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT

WHERE:The 
Sheriffâ€™s House
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets
New Castle, Delaware 19720

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street Live Truck Parking: 2nd 
Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets General Media Parking: Street 
parking is available within 4-5 blocks of the event.

DETAILS: Cable Run: 150 feetâ€¨â€¨ Throw: 30 feet

NOTE: Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not 
be available.

RSVP: This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited.  Media must RSVP with 
the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, 
PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to cover the event to 
press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media 
receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email 
of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear your outletâ€™s 
media credential at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing.

EVENT #2 â€“ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland

WHO:Secretary 
of the Interior Ken Salazar
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National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director
Local officials and community stakeholders

WHAT:    Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument CelebrationWHEN: 
Wednesday, March 26, 2013
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)

WHERE:Blackwater 
National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613

Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor Center.  Parking and shuttle 
service will be provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located 
at:
2430 Key Wallace DriveCambridge, MD 21613

###

  _____

STAY CONNECTED: <http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<?xml version=3D"1.0"?>
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN"
  "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd">
<html xmlns=3D"http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xml:lang=3D"en" =
lang=3D"en">
<head>
<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; =
charset=3Dutf-8">

<title>
    Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments
</title>
</head>
<body>

<p><img =
src=3D"https://admin.govdelivery.com/system/images/24665/original/Media-A=
dvisory_edited-8.jpg" width=3D"697" height=3D"199" /></p>
<p style=3D"text-align: right;"><span style=3D"font-size: small; =
font-family: times new roman,times;">Date: March 25, 2013</span><br =
/><span style=3D"font-size: small; font-family: times new =
roman,times;">Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) (202) 208-6416<br /><br =
/></span></p>
<p style=3D"text-align: center;"><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new =
roman', times; font-size: medium;"><strong>Secretary Salazar to =
Celebrate New National Monuments&nbsp;</strong><br /><em>National =
Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local =
Economies, Honor America&rsquo;s Diverse History, Create =
Delaware&rsquo;s first National Park, Conserve Key =
Landscapes</em></span></p>
<p><span style=3D"font-size: small;"><span style=3D"font-family: 'times =
new roman', times;"><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', =
times;"><strong>WASHINGTON, D.C.</strong> &ndash; Following President =
Obama&rsquo;s designation of five new national monuments today, =
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the sites =
over the coming days to celebrate with local officials and community =
stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these national =
crown jewels.<br /></span><br /><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new =
roman', times;">&ldquo;The monuments will help tell the story of =
significant people and extraordinary events in American history, as well =
as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of generations to =
come,&rdquo; said Salazar. &nbsp;&ldquo;The designations will serve as =
economic engines for the local communities through increased tourism and =
outdoor recreation and were made with bipartisan support from state and =
local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.&rdquo;<br =
/></span><br /><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', =
times;">The National Park Service&rsquo;s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed =
report found that visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion =
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in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. =
&nbsp;Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United =
States, each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 =
million direct jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry Association. <br =
/><br /><span style=3D"text-decoration: underline;"><strong>Tuesday, =
March 26: Delaware</strong></span><br /><br />Secretary Salazar, Vice =
President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will join local =
officials and stakeholders to celebrate the First State National =
Monument in New Castle, Delaware. &nbsp;The monument will tell the story =
of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the =
colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware&rsquo;s role as the first state =
to ratify the Constitution.<br /></span><br /><span =
style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times;"><span =
style=3D"text-decoration: underline;"><strong>Wednesday, March 27: =
Maryland</strong></span><br /><br />Secretary Salazar and NPS Director =
Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the =
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on =
Maryland&rsquo;s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of =
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was =
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to =
freedom.<br /></span><br /></span><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new =
roman', times;"><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', =
times;"><span style=3D"text-decoration: underline;"><strong>Saturday, =
March 30: New Mexico</strong></span><br /><br />Secretary Salazar and =
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze =
will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio Grande =
del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico. &nbsp;The monument =
contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that =
rise from the Taos Plateau. &nbsp;The area is known for its spectacular =
landscapes and recreational opportunities &ndash; like rafting, fishing =
and hiking &ndash; and serves as important habitat for many birds and =
wildlife.&nbsp;<br /><br /><span style=3D"text-decoration: =
underline;"><strong>Monday, April 1: </strong></span><br /><br =
/>Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director =
Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the =
San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. &nbsp;The monument is =
home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species. =
&nbsp;The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles =
that provide an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and =
birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged =
landscape.&nbsp;<br /><br /><span style=3D"text-decoration: =
underline;"><strong>Tuesday, April 2: Ohio</strong></span><br /><br =
/>Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials =
and stakeholders to celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers =
National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio. &nbsp;The monument will preserve =
the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United =
States Army who was the third African American to graduate from West =
Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel.<br =
/></span></span></span><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', =
times; font-size: small;"><br /><span style=3D"text-decoration: =
underline;"><strong>EVENT #1: First State National Monument in =
Delaware</strong></span><br /></span></p>
<table border=3D"0" cellspacing=3D"4" cellpadding=3D"4" width=3D"100%" =
summary=3D"Table Summary">
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<tbody style=3D"vertical-align: top;">
<tr>
<td><span style=3D"font-size: small; font-family: times new =
roman,times;"><strong>WHO:</strong></span></td>
<td>
<p><span> </span><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; =
font-size: small;">Vice President Joe Biden</span><br /><span =
style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar</span><br /><span =
style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: small;">U.S. =
Senator Tom Carper</span><br /><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new =
roman', times; font-size: small;">National Park Service Director =
Jonathan B. Jarvis</span><br /><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new =
roman', times; font-size: small;">New Castle Mayor Donald Reese <br =
/>Local officials and community stakeholders </span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><span style=3D"font-size: small; font-family: times new =
roman,times;"><strong>WHAT:</strong></span></td>
<td><font face=3D"times new roman, times" size=3D"2"><span>First State =
National Monument Celebration</span></font></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><span style=3D"font-size: small; font-family: times new =
roman,times;"><strong>WHEN:</strong></span></td>
<td><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;"><span><span>Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. =
EDT</span></span></span><br /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; =
font-size: small;">WHERE:</span></strong></td>
<td>
<p><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">The Sheriff&rsquo;s House</span><br /><span =
style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">Market Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets&nbsp;</span><br /><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', =
times; font-size: small;">New Castle, Delaware 19720</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p style=3D"text-align: left;"><span style=3D"font-size: small; =
font-family: times new roman,times;"><strong>Media Entrance: =
</strong>Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street<strong> Live Truck Parking: =
</strong>2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets&nbsp;<strong>General Media Parking: </strong>Street parking is =
available within 4-5 blocks of the event.<br /><br =
/><strong>DETAILS:</strong><span> </span>Cable Run: 150 =
feet=E2=80=A8=E2=80=A8 <strong>Throw:</strong> 30 feet<br /><br =
/><strong>NOTE:</strong> <span> </span>Limited power and workspace will =
be provided. Internet access will not be available.<br /><br =
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/><strong>RSVP: </strong>This event is <strong>OPEN PRESS, but space is =
limited</strong>. &nbsp;Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION =
(Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL =
for each person planning to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by =
<strong>TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM.</strong> Media =
receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation =
email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear your =
outlet&rsquo;s media credential at all times, either around the neck or =
pinned to clothing.&nbsp;<br /><br /><strong>EVENT #2 &ndash; Harriet =
Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland</strong><br =
/></span></p>
<table border=3D"0" cellspacing=3D"4" cellpadding=3D"4" width=3D"100%" =
summary=3D"Table Summary">
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;"><strong>WHO:</strong></span></td>
<td>
<p><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar <br />National Park =
Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis <br />Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman =
descendant</span><br /><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', =
times; font-size: small;">Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary =
and former National Park Service Director <br />Local officials and =
community stakeholders </span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;"><strong>WHAT:</strong></span></td>
<td><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument =
Celebration</span></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;"><strong>WHEN:</strong></span></td>
<td><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">Wednesday, March 26, 2013<span> <br /></span>10:30 a.m. EDT =
(guest check-in)<br />11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)<br />11:45 a.m. EDT =
(media availability)</span><br /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;"><strong>WHERE:</strong></span></td>
<td>
<p><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center</span><br =
/><span style=3D"font-family: 'times new roman', times; font-size: =
small;">2145 Key Wallace Drive</span><br /><span style=3D"font-family: =
'times new roman', times; font-size: small;">Cambridge, MD =
21613&nbsp;<br /><br /><strong>Note:</strong> Parking is not available =
at the Visitor Center. &nbsp;Parking and shuttle service will be =
provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:<br />2430 =
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Key Wallace DriveCambridge, MD 21613</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p style=3D"text-align: left;"><span style=3D"font-size: small; =
font-family: times new roman,times;"><br />&#35;&#35;#</span></p>

<div id=3D"mail_footer">

    <hr />
<table style=3D"width: 150px;" border=3D"0" cellspacing=3D"0" =
cellpadding=3D"0">
<tbody>
<tr>
<td style=3D"color: #666666; font-family: Arial, sans-serif; font-size: =
12px;" colspan=3D"7" height=3D"24" valign=3D"bottom">STAY =
CONNECTED:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width=3D"33"><a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTMwMzI1LjE3MDYwMDQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDEz=
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0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&100&&&http://www.facebook.com/USInte=
rior" target=3D"_blank"><img =
src=3D"https://service.govdelivery.com/banners/GOVDELIVERY/SOCIAL_MEDIA/f=
acebook.gif" border=3D"0" alt=3D"Visit us on Facebook" width=3D"26" =
height=3D"25" /></a></td>
<td width=3D"33"><a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
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MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&101&&&http://twitter.com/Interior" =
target=3D"_blank"><img =
src=3D"https://service.govdelivery.com/banners/GOVDELIVERY/SOCIAL_MEDIA/t=
witter.gif" border=3D"0" alt=3D"Visit us on Twitter" width=3D"27" =
height=3D"25" /></a></td>
<td width=3D"33"><a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTMwMzI1LjE3MDYwMDQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDEz=
MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&102&&&http://www.youtube.com/user/US=
Interior" target=3D"_blank"><img =
src=3D"https://service.govdelivery.com/banners/GOVDELIVERY/SOCIAL_MEDIA/y=
outube.gif" border=3D"0" alt=3D"Visit us on YouTube" width=3D"25" =
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height=3D"25" /></a></td>
<td width=3D"33"><a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTMwMzI1LjE3MDYwMDQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDEz=
MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&103&&&http://americasgreatoutdoors.t=
umblr.com/" target=3D"_blank"><img =
src=3D"https://stage-admin.govdelivery.com/attachments/fancy_images/JOESP=
LACE/2012/06/12581/tumblr-32_original.png" border=3D"0" alt=3D"Visit us =
on Tumblr" width=3D"25" height=3D"25" /></a><a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTMwMzI1LjE3MDYwMDQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDEz=
MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&104&&&https://public.govdelivery.com=
/accounts/USDOI/subscriber/new" target=3D"_blank"></a></td>
<td width=3D"33"><a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTMwMzI1LjE3MDYwMDQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDEz=
MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&104&&&https://public.govdelivery.com=
/accounts/USDOI/subscriber/new" target=3D"_blank"><img =
src=3D"https://service.govdelivery.com/banners/GOVDELIVERY/SOCIAL_MEDIA/e=
nvelope.gif" border=3D"0" alt=3D"Sign up for email updates" width=3D"25" =
height=3D"25" /></a><a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTMwMzI1LjE3MDYwMDQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDEz=
MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&103&&&http://americasgreatoutdoors.t=
umblr.com/" target=3D"_blank"></a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p style=3D"color: #666666; font-family: Arial, sans-serif; font-size: =
12px;">SUBSCRIBER SERVICES:<br /><a =
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MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&106&&&https://public.govdelivery.com=
/accounts/USDOI/subscriber/one_click_unsubscribe?destination=3Dgail_adams=
@ios.doi.gov&verification=3D4.9891fbd942b326972ec88307e05c53cd">Delete =
profile</a>&nbsp;&nbsp;|&nbsp;&nbsp;<a =
href=3D"mailto:support@govdelivery.com">Help</a>&nbsp;&nbsp;|&nbsp;&nbsp;=
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<a =
href=3D"http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=3Dclick&enid=3DZWFzPTE=
mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTMwMzI1LjE3MDYwMDQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDEz=
MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
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<hr />
<p><a =
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0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&108&&&http://content.govdelivery.com=
/bulletins/gd/USDOI-72e468?reqfrom=3Dshare' target=3D'_blank'><img =
width=3D'83' height=3D'16' alt=3D'Bookmark and Share' style=3D'border:0' =
src=3D'https://public.govdelivery.com/images/share_this.gif?1278100473'/>=
</a></p>

</div>
<div id=3D"tagline">

    <hr />
<table style=3D"width: 100%;" border=3D"0" cellspacing=3D"0" =
cellpadding=3D"0">
<tbody>
<tr>
<td style=3D"color: gray; font-size: 10px; font-family: Arial;" =
width=3D"89%">This email was sent to gail_adams@ios.doi.gov by: U.S. =
Department of the Interior &middot; 1849 C Street, N.W. &middot; =
Washington DC 20240 &middot; 202-208-3100<br /></td>
<td width=3D"11%" align=3D"right"><a =
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MDMyNS4xNzA2MDA0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzNjA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9Z=
2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9Z2FpbF9hZGFtc0Bpb3MuZG9pLmdvdiZmbD=
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</tr>
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Received: by 10.50.137.194 with SMTP id qk2csp30915igb;
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 04:38:55 -0700 (PDT)
Received: from mail-ye0-f199.google.com (mail-ye0-f199.google.com [209.85.213.199])
        by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id gr9si21829621veb.19.2013.03.27.04.38.55
        (version=TLSv1 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-RC4-SHA bits=128/128);
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 04:38:55 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mail-ye0-f199.google.com with SMTP id l14so6118053yen.6
        for <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>; Wed, 27 Mar 2013 04:38:55 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>
From: "Terri Johnson" <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>
To: <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>,
        <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>,
        <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Jenny_Sarabia@ios.doi.gov>,
        <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>,
        <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Fw: Salazar / SJI
Date: Wed, 27 Mar 2013 07:38:25 -0400
Message-ID: <75ce3d3834b78d1da98ecbd78e89a08b@mail.gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/related;
        boundary="----=_NextPart_000_14FF_01CE3C4E.A1177DB0"
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook 14.0
Thread-Index: AQJ+lrk2An/SulHn+/ZJQJP/TFSNgA==

This is a multipart message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_14FF_01CE3C4E.A1177DB0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
        boundary="----=_NextPart_001_1500_01CE3C4E.A1177DB0"

------=_NextPart_001_1500_01CE3C4E.A1177DB0
Content-Type: text/plain;
        charset="utf-8"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

FYI - here's a message from Brian regarding WA and press. I have told him 
that we hear his concerns but that we need to let our team work out the 
logistics because they are aware of the government restrictions and 
scheduling requirements for the Secretary. He asked that I share his email 
so you are aware of what they are hearing from the press.

Ter
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From: Screnar, Brian (Cantwell) [mailto:Brian_Screnar@cantwell.senate.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2013 06:14 PM
To: Johnson, Terri <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: Salazar / SJI

Ter:

Our press team has been fielding a number of inquiries today on whether 
Maria and Salazar will ACTUALLY be traveling to the Islands themselves. 
Based on DOIâ€™s press release below, the expectations from the state press 
and state stakeholders is that the event on April 1 will in fact be on the 
Islands and not elsewhere. I am really starting to worry that â€œelsewhereâ€ 
will turn a very positive story into a very negative one. Thoughts on how I 
can help you confirm the San Juanâ€™s? Should I connect our press shops? 
Should I drop Neil an email about my concerns? Or should I bud out and let 
you handle the situation on your end. Let me know! Isnâ€™t this fun???

Bri

-------------------

WASHINGTON, D.C. â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new 
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel 
to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials 
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these 
national crown jewels.

Monday, April 1:

Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil 
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan 
Islands National Monument in Washington.  The monument is home to bald 
eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan 
Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an 
opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience 
the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape

https://admin.govdelivery.com/system/images/24665/original/Media-Advisory_edited-8.jpg

Date: March 25, 2013
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) (202) 208-6416

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
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Economies, Honor Americaâ€™s Diverse History, Create Delawareâ€™s first National 
Park, Conserve Key Landscapes

WASHINGTON, D.C. â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new 
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel 
to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials 
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these 
national crown jewels.

â€œThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people and 
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural 
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,â€ said Salazar.  â€œThe 
designations will serve as economic engines for the local communities 
through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses and 
other stakeholders.â€

The National Park Serviceâ€™s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that 
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity 
and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also 
an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 
billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to the 
Outdoor Industry Association.

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware

Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the First State 
National Monument in New Castle, Delaware.  The monument will tell the story 
of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of 
Delaware, as well as Delawareâ€™s role as the first state to ratify the 
Constitution.

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument on Marylandâ€™s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of 
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible 
for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.

Saturday, March 30: New Mexico

Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy 
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The 
monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes 
that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities â€“ like rafting, fishing and 
hiking â€“ and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.

Monday, April 1:

Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil 
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Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan 
Islands National Monument in Washington.  The monument is home to bald 
eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan 
Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an 
opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience 
the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.

Tuesday, April 2: Ohio

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of 
Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who 
was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to 
achieve the rank of Colonel.

EVENT #1: First State National Monument in Delaware

WHO:

Vice President Joe Biden
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
U.S. Senator Tom Carper
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
New Castle Mayor Donald Reese
Local officials and community stakeholders

WHAT:

First State National Monument Celebration

WHEN:

Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT

WHERE:

The Sheriffâ€™s House
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets
New Castle, Delaware 19720

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street Live Truck Parking: 2nd 
Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets General Media Parking: Street 
parking is available within 4-5 blocks of the event.

DETAILS: Cable Run: 150 feetâ€¨â€¨ Throw: 30 feet

NOTE: Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not 
be available.
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RSVP: This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited.  Media must RSVP with 
the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, 
PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to cover the event to 
press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media 
receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email 
of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear your outletâ€™s 
media credential at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing.

EVENT #2 â€“ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland

WHO:

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director
Local officials and community stakeholders

WHAT:

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument Celebration

WHEN:

Wednesday, March 26, 2013
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)

WHERE:

Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center
2145 Key Wallace Drive
Cambridge, MD 21613

Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor Center.  Parking and shuttle 
service will be provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located 
at:
2430 Key Wallace DriveCambridge, MD 21613

###

------=_NextPart_001_1500_01CE3C4E.A1177DB0
Content-Type: text/html;
        boundary="bcaec51dda2d984a8904d8e67b7f";
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        charset="utf-8"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<html>
<head>
<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; =
charset=3Dutf-8">

<meta name=3D"Generator" content=3D"Microsoft Word 14 (filtered =
medium)">
<style><!--
/* Font Definitions */
@font-face
        {font-family:"MS Mincho";
        panose-1:2 2 6 9 4 2 5 8 3 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:"MS Mincho";
        panose-1:2 2 6 9 4 2 5 8 3 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:Calibri;
        panose-1:2 15 5 2 2 2 4 3 2 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:Tahoma;
        panose-1:2 11 6 4 3 5 4 4 2 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:"\@MS Mincho";
        panose-1:2 2 6 9 4 2 5 8 3 4;}
/* Style Definitions */
p.MsoNormal, li.MsoNormal, div.MsoNormal
        {margin:0in;
        margin-bottom:.0001pt;
        font-size:11.0pt;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";}
a:link, span.MsoHyperlink
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        color:blue;
        text-decoration:underline;}
a:visited, span.MsoHyperlinkFollowed
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        color:purple;
        text-decoration:underline;}
p
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        mso-margin-top-alt:auto;
        margin-right:0in;
        mso-margin-bottom-alt:auto;
        margin-left:0in;
        font-size:12.0pt;
        font-family:"Times New Roman","serif";}
p.MsoAcetate, li.MsoAcetate, div.MsoAcetate
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        mso-style-link:"Balloon Text Char";
        margin:0in;
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        margin-bottom:.0001pt;
        font-size:8.0pt;
        font-family:"Tahoma","sans-serif";}
span.BalloonTextChar
        {mso-style-name:"Balloon Text Char";
        mso-style-priority:99;
        mso-style-link:"Balloon Text";
        font-family:"Tahoma","sans-serif";}
span.EmailStyle20
        {mso-style-type:personal;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:windowtext;}
span.EmailStyle21
        {mso-style-type:personal;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:#1F497D;}
span.EmailStyle22
        {mso-style-type:personal;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:#1F497D;}
span.EmailStyle23
        {mso-style-type:personal;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:#1F497D;}
span.EmailStyle26
        {mso-style-type:personal-reply;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:#1F497D;}
.MsoChpDefault
        {mso-style-type:export-only;
        font-size:10.0pt;}
@page WordSection1
        {size:8.5in 11.0in;
        margin:1.0in 1.0in 1.0in 1.0in;}
div.WordSection1
        {page:WordSection1;}
--></style>
</head>
<body lang=3D"EN-US" link=3D"blue" vlink=3D"purple"><font =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">
FYI - here&#39;s a message from Brian regarding WA and press.  I have =
told him that we hear his concerns but that we need to let our team work =
out the logistics because they are aware of the government restrictions =
and scheduling requirements for the Secretary.   He asked that I share =
his email so you are aware of what they are hearing from the press.<br>
<br>Ter  <br><br></font><br>=C2=A0<br>
<div style=3D"border:none;border-top:solid #b5c4df 1.0pt;padding:3.0pt =
0in 0in 0in">
<font =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">
<b>From</b>: Screnar, Brian (Cantwell) [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:Brian_Screnar@cantwell.senate.gov">Brian_Screnar@cantwell.=
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senate.gov</a>]
<br><b>Sent</b>: Tuesday, March 26, 2013 06:14 PM<br><b>To</b>: Johnson, =
Terri &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov">terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;
<br>
<b>Subject</b>: FW: Salazar / SJI
<br></font>=C2=A0<br></div>

<div class=3D"WordSection1">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;;font-weig=
ht:normal">Ter:</span></strong></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;;font-weig=
ht:normal">Our press team has been fielding a number of inquiries today =
on whether Maria and Salazar will ACTUALLY be traveling to the Islands =
themselves. Based on DOI=E2=80=99s press
 release below, the expectations from the state press and state =
stakeholders is that the event on April 1 will in fact be on the Islands =
and not elsewhere. I am really starting to worry that =
=E2=80=9Celsewhere=E2=80=9D will turn a very positive story into a very =
negative one.
 Thoughts on how I can help you confirm the San Juan=E2=80=99s? Should I =
connect our press shops? Should I drop Neil an email about my concerns? =
Or should I bud out and let you handle the situation on your end. Let me =
know! Isn=E2=80=99t this fun???</span></strong></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;;font-weig=
ht:normal">=C2=A0</span></strong></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;;font-weig=
ht:normal">Bri</span></strong></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;;font-weig=
ht:normal">-------------------</span></strong></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">=C2=A0</=
span></strong></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><i><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WASHINGT=
ON, D.C.</span></i></strong><i> =E2=80=93 Following President =
Obama=E2=80=99s designation of five new national monuments today, =
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each
 of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials and =
community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these =
national crown jewels.<strong><u><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;"></span><=
/u></strong></i></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><i><u><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;"><span =
style=3D"text-decoration:none">=C2=A0</span></span></u></i></strong></p>
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<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><i><u><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">Monday, =
April 1:
</span></u></i></strong><i><br>
<br>
Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil =
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San =
Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. =C2=A0The monument is home =
to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and
 other rare species. =C2=A0The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 =
islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, =
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of =
the undeveloped rugged landscape<span =
style=3D"color:#1f497d"></span></i></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=C2=A0</p>
<p><img width=3D"697" height=3D"199" id=3D"_x0000_i1025" =
src=3D"cid:image006.jpg@01CE2A46.649692F0" =
alt=3D"https://admin.govdelivery.com/system/images/24665/original/Media-A=
dvisory_edited-8.jpg"></p>
<p align=3D"right" style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt;text-align:right">Date: =
March 25, 2013<br>
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) (202) 208-6416</p>
<p align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-size:13.5pt">Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National =
Monuments=C2=A0</span></strong><span style=3D"font-size:13.5pt"><br>
<em>National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for =
Local Economies, Honor America=E2=80=99s Diverse History, Create =
Delaware=E2=80=99s first National Park, Conserve Key =
Landscapes</em></span></p>
<p><strong>WASHINGTON, D.C.</strong> =E2=80=93 Following President =
Obama=E2=80=99s designation of five new national monuments today, =
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the sites =
over the coming days to celebrate with local officials and community
 stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these national =
crown jewels.<br>
<br>
=E2=80=9CThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people =
and extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve =
natural resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,=E2=80=9D =
said Salazar. =C2=A0=E2=80=9CThe designations will serve as economic =
engines for
 the local communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation =
and were made with bipartisan support from state and local officials, =
local businesses and other stakeholders.=E2=80=9D<br>
<br>
The National Park Service=E2=80=99s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report =
found that visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in =
economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. =
=C2=A0Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United
 States, each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 =
million direct jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry Association.
<br>
<br>
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<strong><u>Tuesday, March 26: Delaware</u></strong><br>
<br>
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. =
Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the First =
State National Monument in New Castle, Delaware. =C2=A0The monument will =
tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish
 and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as =
Delaware=E2=80=99s role as the first state to ratify the =
Constitution.<br>
<br>
<strong><u>Wednesday, March 27: Maryland</u></strong><br>
<br>
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and =
stakeholders to celebrate the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad =
National Monument on Maryland=E2=80=99s Eastern Shore. The monument =
commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground
 Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from =
bondage to freedom.<br>
<br>
<strong><u>Saturday, March 30: New Mexico</u></strong><br>
<br>
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy =
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to =
celebrate the Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New =
Mexico. =C2=A0The monument contains stretches of the Rio
 Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. =
=C2=A0The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational =
opportunities =E2=80=93 like rafting, fishing and hiking =E2=80=93 and =
serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.=C2=A0<br>

<br>
<strong><u>Monday, April 1: </u></strong><br>
<br>
Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil =
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San =
Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. =C2=A0The monument is home =
to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and
 other rare species. =C2=A0The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 =
islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, =
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of =
the undeveloped rugged landscape.=C2=A0<br>

<br>
<strong><u>Tuesday, April 2: Ohio</u></strong><br>
<br>
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and =
stakeholders to celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National =
Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio. =C2=A0The monument will preserve the home =
of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer
 in the United States Army who was the third African American to =
graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of =
Colonel.<br>
<br>
<strong><u>EVENT #1: First State National Monument in =
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Delaware</u></strong></p>
<table class=3D"MsoNormalTable" border=3D"0" cellspacing=3D"4" =
cellpadding=3D"0" summary=3D"Table Summary" width=3D"100%" =
style=3D"width:100.0%">
<tbody>
<tr style=3D"height:94.35pt">
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt;height:94.35pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHO:</sp=
an></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt;height:94.35pt">
<p>Vice President Joe Biden<br>
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar<br>
U.S. Senator Tom Carper<br>
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis<br>
New Castle Mayor Donald Reese <br>
Local officials and community stakeholders </p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHAT:</s=
pan></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"font-size:10.0pt">First State =
National Monument Celebration</span><span =
style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHEN:</s=
pan></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal">Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT<span =
style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHERE:</=
span></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p>The Sheriff=E2=80=99s House<br>
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets=C2=A0<br>
New Castle, Delaware 19720</p>
</td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p><strong>Media Entrance: </strong>Corner of Delaware and 2nd =
Street<strong> Live Truck Parking:
</strong>2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets=C2=A0<strong>General Media Parking:
</strong>Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of the event.<br>
<br>
<strong>DETAILS:</strong> Cable Run: 150 feet<span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;MS Mincho&quot;">=E2=80=A8=E2=80=A8</span>
<strong>Throw:</strong> 30 feet<br>
<br>
<strong>NOTE:</strong> Limited power and workspace will be provided. =
Internet access will not be available.<br>
<br>
<strong>RSVP: </strong>This event is <strong>OPEN PRESS, but space is =
limited</strong>. =C2=A0Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION =
(Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL =
for each person planning to cover the event to
<a href=3D"mailto:press@ovp.eop.gov">press@ovp.eop.gov</a> by =
<strong>TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM.</strong> Media =
receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation =
email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear
 your outlet=E2=80=99s media credential at all times, either around the =
neck or pinned to clothing.=C2=A0<br>
<br>
<strong>EVENT #2 =E2=80=93 Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National =
Monument in Maryland</strong></p>
<table class=3D"MsoNormalTable" border=3D"0" cellspacing=3D"4" =
cellpadding=3D"0" summary=3D"Table Summary" width=3D"100%" =
style=3D"width:100.0%">
<tbody>
<tr>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHO:</sp=
an></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p>Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar <br>
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis <br>
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant<br>
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park =
Service Director
<br>
Local officials and community stakeholders </p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHAT:</s=
pan></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
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</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal">Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National =
Monument Celebration<span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHEN:</s=
pan></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal">Wednesday, March 26, 2013 <br>
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)<br>
11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)<br>
11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)<span =
style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><strong><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&quot;">WHERE:</=
span></strong><span style=3D"font-size:12.0pt"></span></p>
</td>
<td style=3D"padding:3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt 3.0pt">
<p>Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center<br>
2145 Key Wallace Drive<br>
Cambridge, MD 21613=C2=A0<br>
<br>
<strong>Note:</strong> Parking is not available at the Visitor Center. =
=C2=A0Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater =
maintenance compound located at:<br>
2430 Key Wallace DriveCambridge, MD 21613</p>
</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p><br>
###</p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>
</div>
</body>
</html>

------=_NextPart_001_1500_01CE3C4E.A1177DB0--
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Content-Type: image/jpeg;
        name="image006.jpg"
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/9j/4AAQSkZJRgABAgAAZABkAAD/7AARRHVja3kAAQAEAAAAMgAA/+4AIUFkb2JlAGTAAAAAAQMA
EAMDBgkAABGlAAAwfwAARrj/2wCEAAgGBgYGBggGBggMCAcIDA4KCAgKDhANDQ4NDRARDA4NDQ4
M
EQ8SExQTEg8YGBoaGBgjIiIiIycnJycnJycnJycBCQgICQoJCwkJCw4LDQsOEQ4ODg4REw0NDg0N
ExgRDw8PDxEYFhcUFBQXFhoaGBgaGiEhICEhJycnJycnJycnJ//CABEIAMcCuQMBIgACEQEDEQH/
xAENAAEAAgIDAQAAAAAAAAAAAAAABgcEBQECAwgBAQADAQEBAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABAgMEBQ
YQAAEE
AQMBBQcDAwUAAAAAAAQBAgMFBgARElAQIRMUByBAYDEyFTUiNBYzJCUwcEEjFxEAAgECBAMEBQ
YJ
CQcFAQAAAQIDEQQAITESQSITUWEyBXGBkSMUEFChsUJSIGDBYnLCM3MV8NHhgpKyQ1NjMPGig7Mk
NHCjZHSUBhIAAQIEBAMHAwEJAAAAAAAAAQARIUFRAjFhcRJQgZEQQPChscHRIGAiUuEyQmJyAxMj
QxMBAQACAgEDBAEEAwEBAAAAAREAITFBUWFxgRBQ8JGhIECxwWDR8eEw/9oADAMBAAIRAxEAAAC
/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8S+SY2d9fDXxzeEob3kEaRVTTTXRoliXwkaviD/Rr1LauwJURgaSpJlBd0JFWnYvQXUeHiEVeSjG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nlSOuzLu3HFvduWElqWMNDQc42tUcajLD3cLPBJLTr9M8r0y5lYEV7xQ4t5tzo9ruMJU6FxRmNa1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3VpU0q5emv5uPNltEDSydVd7+BB1EJdwKE0pp29muLnyDzPpNJEu+GaIFN2SvQqxbVWriDyDy0J8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Ap6xTBk8tvehCTkm2pHcDlhBFcMLwNue5fmLenTBaWY3E5G0yNwA+yo4D5Fml8wYlM05VypnlQDG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T2hAMpgDeE6hixbE4Md1gCATqQxDJrQmHsD6XHrvIYtGAkTQNbgzclc0maFqypgiCvCpmwiFoh6O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------=_NextPart_000_14FF_01CE3C4E.A1177DB0--
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This is a multipart message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_1504_01CE3C4E.A11C38A0
Content-Type: text/plain;
        charset="Windows-1252"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

Dear team,
I am so proud of all you for this joyful dream and journey (which never
ends). And today's Presidential decisions are historic and made possible
by so many on our team (Jon Jarvis and his team, Bob Abbey and Neil Kornze
and their team,  Laura Davis, Hilary Tompkins and the spectacular role of
Ted Bohling  and so many of you who played supportive roles, from PMB to
communications to scheduling to Congressional to Intergovernmnental-today
truly is an historic one on our journey.
Thank you, warm regards,
Ken Salazar
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Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: White House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov>
Date: March 25, 2013 1:22:18 PM EDT
To: <kensalazar@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
Reply-To: <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov>

THE WHITE HOUSE

Office of the Press Secretary

__________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 25, 2013

President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local
Economies, Honor African-American History, Mark Delawareï¿½s first National
Park Site

WASHINGTON, DC ï¿½ President Obama today signed proclamations establishing
five new national monuments, using his authority under the Antiquities
Act, which celebrate our nationï¿½s rich history and natural heritage. The
monuments, located in Delaware, Maryland, New Mexico, Ohio and Washington,
help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in
American history, as well as protect unique natural resources for the
benefit of all Americans. The designations were made with bi-partisan
support from congressional, state and local officials, local businesses
and other stakeholders and are expected to promote economic growth in the
local communities through tourism and outdoor recreation.

ï¿½These sites honor the pioneering heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich
history that have shaped our extraordinary country,ï¿½ said President Obama.
ï¿½By designating these national monuments today, we will ensure they will
continue to inspire and be enjoyed by generations of Americans to come.ï¿½
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ï¿½From the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and Washington, to
the historic sites in Delaware, to the sites that show our nationï¿½s path
from Civil War to civil rights, these monuments help tell the rich and
complex story of our nationï¿½s history and natural beauty,ï¿½ Secretary of
the Interior Ken Salazar said. ï¿½Thereï¿½s no doubt that these monuments will
serve as economic engines for the local communities through tourism and
outdoor recreation ï¿½ supporting economic growth and creating jobs.ï¿½

According to the National Parks and Conservation Association study in 2006
each federal dollar invested in national parks generates at least four
dollars of economic value to the public. National parks are responsible
for $13.3 billion dollars of local, private-sector economic activity
nationwide, supporting 267,000 private-sector jobs.  Outdoor recreation
alone generates $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct
jobs in the United States each year, according to the Outdoor Industry
Association.

The monuments are:

Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio. The monument
will preserve the home of Col. Charles Young (1864ï¿½1922), a distinguished
officer in the United States Army who was the third African American to
graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel.
Young also served as one of the early Army superintendents of Sequoia and
General Grant National Parks, before the establishment of the National
Park Service in 1916.  The national headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, made the property available
for acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of establishing
the national monument commemorating Youngï¿½s life and accomplishments. The
monument, located in Wilberforce, Ohio, will be managed by the Department
of the Interiorï¿½s National Park Service.

First State National Monument in Delaware. The monument will tell the
story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the
colony of Delaware, as well as Delawareï¿½s role as the first state to
ratify the Constitution.  The park is comprised of three historic areas
related to Delawareï¿½s rich history:  the Dover Green, the New Castle Court
House complex (including the courthouse, Green and Sheriffï¿½s House), and
the Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley.  The monument will be
managed by the Department of the Interiorï¿½s National Park Service.
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Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland. The
monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the
Underground Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people
escape from bondage to freedom.  The new national park, located on
Marylandï¿½s Eastern Shore, includes large sections of landscapes that are
significant to Tubmanï¿½s early life in Dorchester County and evocative of
her life as a slave and conductor of the Underground Railroad.  The park
includes Stewartï¿½s Canal, dug by hand by free and enslaved people between
1810 and the 1830s and where Tubman learned important outdoor skills when
she worked in the nearby timbering operations with her father. Lands that
are part of Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, although part of the new
national monument, will continue to be managed by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument
also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used
coded letters to help Tubman communicate with family and others.  The
monument will also partner with the State of Marylandï¿½s Harriet Tubman
Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in 2015.  The
monument will be managed by the Department of the Interiorï¿½s National Park
Service.

Rï¿½o Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico. Located northwest of
Taos, the Rï¿½o Grande del Norte contains stretches of the Rï¿½o Grande Gorge
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The area is known
for its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities ï¿½ like
rafting, fishing and hiking ï¿½ and serves as important habitat for many
birds and wildlife. The monument is also home to a dense collection of
petroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and cultural resources dating
from the Archaic Period to the more recent passage of Hispanic settlers.
The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interiorï¿½s Bureau of
Land Management, which currently manages the more than 240,000 acres of
the monument.

San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. Home to bald eagles,
orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species, the San Juan Islands is
a chain of 450 islands, rocks and pinnacles.  Located in Washington
Stateï¿½s Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an opportunity for visitors,
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the
undeveloped, rugged landscape. A number of historic lighthouses are
located on the islands, as well as cultural resources and fossils dating
back 12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the Department of the
Interiorï¿½s Bureau of Land Management.

President Obama has previously designated four monuments using the
Antiquities Act. These include the Cï¿½sar E. Chï¿½vez National Monument in
California, Chï¿½vezï¿½ home and the headquarters of the United Farm Workers
of America since the early 1970s when Chï¿½vez was its president; Fort
Monroe National Monument in Virginia, a former Army post integral to the
history of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; Fort Ord
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National Monument in California, a former military base that is a
world-class destination for outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is
located in the San Juan National Forest in southwestern Colorado and
offers a spectacular landscape rich in history and Native American
culture.

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate
Devils Tower National Monument in Wyoming, the authority of the
Antiquities Act has been used by 16 presidents since 1906 to protect
unique natural and historic features in America, such as the Grand Canyon,
the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients.

The designation of the monuments builds on President Obama's America's
Great Outdoors initiative, which fosters a 21st century approach to
conservation that responds to the priorities of the American people.

###

-----

Unsubscribe
<http://messages.whitehouse.gov/accounts/USEOPWHPO/subscriber/new?preferen
ces=true>

The White House ï¿½ 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW ï¿½ Washington DC 20500 ï¿½
202-456-1111

------=_NextPart_000_1504_01CE3C4E.A11C38A0
Content-Type: text/html;
        boundary="e89a8fb1ef2e507a5604d8ca906a";
        charset="Windows-1252"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<html><head>
<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; =
charset=3DWindows-1252">
</head><body bgcolor=3D"#FFFFFF"><div>Dear team,</div><div>I am so proud =
of all you for this joyful dream and journey (which never ends). And =
today&#39;s Presidential decisions are historic and made possible by so =
many on our team (Jon Jarvis and his team, Bob Abbey and Neil Kornze and =
their team, =A0Laura Davis, Hilary Tompkins and the spectacular role of =
Ted Bohling =A0and so many of you who played supportive roles, from PMB =
to communications to scheduling to Congressional to =
Intergovernmnental-today truly is an historic one on our journey.</div>
<div>Thank you, warm regards,</div><div>Ken Salazar<br><br>Sent from my =
iPad</div><div><br>Begin forwarded message:<br><br></div><blockquote =
type=3D"cite"><div><b>From:</b> White House Press Office &lt;<a =
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href=3D"mailto:noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov">noreply@messages.whitehou=
se.gov</a>&gt;<br>
<b>Date:</b> March 25, 2013 1:22:18 PM EDT<br><b>To:</b> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:kensalazar@ios.doi.gov">kensalazar@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;<br>=
<b>Subject:</b> <b>President Obama Designates Five New National =
Monuments</b><br><b>Reply-To:</b> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov">noreply@messages.whitehou=
se.gov</a>&gt;<br>
<br></div></blockquote><div></div><blockquote type=3D"cite"><div>

<meta http-equiv=3D"Content-Type" content=3D"text/html; =
charset=3DUTF-8">
<title>
    President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
</title>

<meta http-equiv=3D"Content-Type" content=3D"text/html; =
charset=3Diso-8859-1">
<meta name=3D"Generator" content=3D"Microsoft Word 14 (filtered =
medium)">
<style><!--
/* Font Definitions */
@font-face
        {font-family:Calibri;
        panose-1:2 15 5 2 2 2 4 3 2 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:"Book Antiqua";
        panose-1:2 4 6 2 5 3 5 3 3 4;}
/* Style Definitions */
p.MsoNormal, li.MsoNormal, div.MsoNormal
        {margin:0in;
        margin-bottom:.0001pt;
        font-size:12.0pt;
        font-family:"Times New Roman","serif";}
a:link, span.MsoHyperlink
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        color:blue;
        text-decoration:underline;}
a:visited, span.MsoHyperlinkFollowed
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        color:purple;
        text-decoration:underline;}
span.EmailStyle17
        {mso-style-type:personal;
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        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:windowtext;}
span.EmailStyle19
        {mso-style-type:personal-reply;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:#1F497D;}
.MsoChpDefault
        {mso-style-type:export-only;
        font-size:10.0pt;}
@page WordSection1
        {size:8.5in 11.0in;
        margin:1.0in 1.0in 1.0in 1.0in;}
div.WordSection1
        {page:WordSection1;}
--></style>

<div class=3D"WordSection1">
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">THE WHITE HOUSE</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">Office of the Press =
Secretary</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">________________________________________=
_________________________________________________________________________=
____________</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">March 25, 2013</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center;background:white"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></b></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center;background:white"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">President Obama Designates Five New =
National=A0Monuments
</span></b></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center;background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center;background:white"><i><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">National=A0Monuments=A0Will Generate =
Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, Honor =
African-American History, Mark Delaware=92s
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 first National Park Site</span></i></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center;background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">WASHINGTON, DC</span><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;"> =96 =
President Obama today signed proclamations establishing five new =
national monuments, using
 his authority under the Antiquities Act, which celebrate our nation=92s =
rich history and natural heritage. The monuments, located in Delaware, =
Maryland, New Mexico, Ohio and Washington, help tell the story of =
significant people and extraordinary events in American
 history, as well as protect unique natural resources for the benefit of =
all Americans. The designations were made with bi-partisan support from =
congressional, state and local officials, local businesses and other =
stakeholders and are expected to promote economic
 growth in the local communities through tourism and outdoor =
recreation.</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=93These sites honor the pioneering =
heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich history that have shaped our =
extraordinary country,=94 said President Obama.=A0 =93By designating
 these national monuments today, we will ensure they will continue to =
inspire and be enjoyed by generations of Americans to =
come.=94</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=93From =
the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and Washington, to the =
historic sites in Delaware, to the sites that show our nation=92s path =
from Civil War to
 civil rights, these monuments help tell the rich and complex story of =
our nation=92s history and natural beauty,=94 Secretary of the Interior =
Ken Salazar said. =93There=92s no doubt that these monuments will serve =
as economic engines for the local communities through
 tourism and outdoor recreation =96 supporting economic growth and =
creating jobs.=94</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;background:white">According to the =
National Parks and Conservation Association study in 2006 each federal =
dollar invested in national parks generates at least four
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 dollars of economic value to the public. National parks are responsible =
for $13.3 billion dollars of local, private-sector economic activity =
nationwide, supporting 267,000 private-sector jobs.=A0
</span><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">Outdoor recreation alone generates $646 =
billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs in the United =
States each year, according to the Outdoor Industry =
Association.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">The =
monuments are:<span style=3D"color:#1f497d"></span></span></b></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></b></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">Charles =
Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio.</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;"> The =
monument will preserve the home of Col.
 Charles Young (1864=961922), a distinguished officer in the United =
States Army who was the third African American to graduate from West =
Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel. Young also served as =
one of the early Army superintendents of Sequoia
 and General Grant National Parks, before the establishment of the =
National Park Service in 1916.=A0 The national headquarters of the Omega =
Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, made the property =
available for acquisition by the federal government
 for the purpose of establishing the national monument commemorating =
Young=92s life and accomplishments. The monument, located in =
Wilberforce, Ohio, will be managed by the Department of the Interior=92s =
National Park Service.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">First =
State National Monument in Delaware</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">. The =
monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish,
 Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as =
Delaware=92s role as the first state to ratify the Constitution.=A0 The =
park is comprised of three historic areas related to Delaware=92s rich =
history:=A0 the Dover Green, the New Castle Court House
 complex (including the courthouse, Green and Sheriff=92s House), and =
the Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley.=A0 The monument will be =
managed by the Department of the Interior=92s National Park =
Service.</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
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Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">Harriet =
Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in =
Maryland</span></b><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">. The monument commemorates the life
 of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was =
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to =
freedom.=A0 The new national park, located on Maryland=92s Eastern =
Shore, includes large sections of landscapes that are significant
 to Tubman=92s early life in Dorchester County and evocative of her life =
as a slave and conductor of the Underground Railroad.=A0 The park =
includes Stewart=92s Canal, dug by hand by free and enslaved people =
between 1810 and the 1830s and where Tubman learned important
 outdoor skills when she worked in the nearby timbering operations with =
her father.=A0Lands that are part of Blackwater National Wildlife =
Refuge, although part of the new national monument, will continue to be =
managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Harriet
 Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument also includes the home =
site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to help =
Tubman communicate with family and others.=A0 The monument will also =
partner with the State of Maryland=92s Harriet Tubman
 Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in =
2015.=A0 The monument will be managed by the Department of the =
Interior=92s National Park Service.</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#1f497d;background:white">=A0</span=
></b></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;background:white">R=EDo Grande del =
Norte=A0National Monument in New Mexico.</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;background:white"> Located northwest of =
Taos, the R=EDo Grande
 del<b> </b>Norte contains stretches of the R=EDo Grande Gorge and =
extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The area is known for =
its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities =96 like =
rafting, fishing and hiking =96 and serves as important
 habitat for many birds and wildlife. </span><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">The =
monument is also home to a dense collection of petroglyphs and =
extraordinary archaeological and cultural resources dating from the =
Archaic Period to the more recent
 passage of Hispanic settlers.=A0 The monument will be managed by the =
Department of the Interior=92s Bureau of Land Management,
<span style=3D"background:white">which currently manages the more than =
240,000 acres of the monument.</span></span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></b></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">San Juan Islands National Monument in =
Washington</span></b><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">. Home to bald eagles, orca whales, =
harbor seals and other rare species, the
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 San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and pinnacles.=A0 =
Located in Washington State=92s Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an =
opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to =
experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped, rugged
 landscape. A number of historic lighthouses are located on the islands, =
as well as cultural resources and fossils dating back 12,000 years. The =
monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior=92s Bureau of =
Land Management.=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">President Obama has previously =
designated four monuments using the Antiquities Act. These include the
<strong><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;background:white;font-weight:normal">C=E9=
sar</span></strong> E.
<span style=3D"background:white">Ch=E1vez </span>National Monument in =
California, C<span style=3D"background:white">h=E1vez=92 home and the =
headquarters of the United Farm Workers of America since the early 1970s =
when Ch=E1vez was its president; Fort Monroe National Monument
 in Virginia, a former Army post integral to the history of slavery, the =
Civil War, and the U.S. military; Fort Ord National Monument in =
California, a former military base that is a world-class destination for =
outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is
 located in the San Juan National Forest in southwestern Colorado and =
offers a spectacular landscape rich in history and Native American =
culture.</span></span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">First =
exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils =
Tower National=A0Monument=A0in Wyoming, the authority of the Antiquities =
Act has been used
 by 16 presidents since 1906 to protect unique natural and historic =
features in America, such as the Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, =
and Colorado&#39;s Canyons of the Ancients.</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"background:white"><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">The =
designation of the monuments builds on President Obama&#39;s =
America&#39;s Great Outdoors initiative, which fosters a 21st century =
approach to conservation that responds
 to the priorities of the American people.=A0 </span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">=A0</span></p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"font-family:&quot;Book =
Antiqua&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;">###</span></p>
</div>
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Received: by 10.50.137.194 with SMTP id qk2csp32024igb;
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 06:13:37 -0700 (PDT)
Received: from mail-ve0-f197.google.com (mail-ve0-f197.google.com [209.85.128.197])
        by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id we10si8216091wjb.228.2013.03.27.06.13.35
        (version=TLSv1 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-RC4-SHA bits=128/128);
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 06:13:36 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mail-ve0-f197.google.com with SMTP id jz10so7783618veb.8
        for <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>; Wed, 27 Mar 2013 06:13:34 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>
From: "Blake Androff" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>
To: "Gail Adams" <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>,
        <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>,
        <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>,
        <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>,
        <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>,
        <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>,
        <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>,
        <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>,
        <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>,
        <cherie_butler@nps.gov>
References: <d59067a1899c5fb8fc29da349d114485@mail.gmail.com>
In-Reply-To: <d59067a1899c5fb8fc29da349d114485@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
Date: Wed, 27 Mar 2013 09:13:24 -0400
Message-ID: <-7392108156388223610@unknownmsgid>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
        boundary="----=_NextPart_000_1532_01CE3C4E.A132CDE0"
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook 14.0
Thread-Index: AQIq5uOyMflEEvucl1leq6Ropvju+ANfSRbh

This is a multipart message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_1532_01CE3C4E.A132CDE0
Content-Type: text/plain;
        charset="Windows-1252"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

One of the briefing memos that NPS sent references a letter of support
from the Governor. Can you send it please?

TY
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Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Direct: 202.208.4330 | Cell: 202-725-7435

Sent from my iPad

On Mar 27, 2013, at 9:01 AM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

No. It's NPS. We just sent the invites out and collected the RSVPs.
Gail A. Adams
Director
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
(202) 208_1923
?

From: Blake Androff [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:59 AM
To: Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: suzanne_baird@fws.gov <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>;
jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>;
Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>;
stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>;
benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>;
Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>;
jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>;
lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>;
Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov <Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov>;
Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov <Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov>;
Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov <Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>;
Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.gov <Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>;
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>;
tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>;
francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>;
cherie_butler@nps.gov <cherie_butler@nps.gov>
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
?

Do you also have briefing memos for today's event? I haven't seen anything
yet.?

Blake Androff
Deputy Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Direct: 202.208.4330 | Cell: 202-725-7435

Sent from my iPad
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On Mar 27, 2013, at 8:51 AM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Governor O'Malley cannot make it but the state is sending some people.
I'll have that list shortly. Just hung up with them.
Gail A. Adams
Director
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
Immediate Office of the Secretary
US Department of the Interior
(202) 208_1923
?

From: Gail Adams [mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:45 AM
To: Suzanne Baird <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>; Jenny Sarabia
<jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>; Katherine Kelly
<kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; Benjamin Milakofsky
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner
<jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>;
Israporn Pananon <israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Terri Johnson
<terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Marc Littlejohn
<marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Francis Iacobucci
<francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Tim Fullerton <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>;
Francisco Carrillo <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; Cherie Butler
<cherie_butler@nps.gov>
Subject: RE: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
?

It looks like County officials have RSVPd.? I just sent you the list.

?

Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC? 20240

?

From: Baird, Suzanne [mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov]
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Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 8:40 AM
To: Jenny Sarabia
Cc: blake_androff@ios.doi.gov; Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov;
Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov; stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov;
Benjamin_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov; Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov;
Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov; lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov;
Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov; Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov;
marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov; francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov;
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov; tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov;
Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi.gov; cherie_butler@nps.gov
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

?

Jenny and Gail,

?

Do you know if anyone from the Dorchester County Council was invited
and/or will be attending? ?And the Maryland State Delegation?

?

Suzanne C. Baird

Wildlife Refuge Manager

Chesapeake Marshlands NWR Complex

?

410-228-2692 ext 101

410-726-4925 (cell)

?

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 8:10 AM, Jenny Sarabia <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

Thanks Gail. Appreciate the info.

?

From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:00 AM
To: Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; Benjamin Milakofsky
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner
<jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>;
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Israporn Pananon <israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Terri Johnson
<terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Marc Littlejohn
<marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Francis Iacobucci
<francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Tim Fullerton <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>;
Francisco Carrillo <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; Cherie Butler
<cherie_butler@nps.gov>; Suzanne Baird <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>; Jenny E
Sarabia <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>

Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

?

+Jenny.  Gail - please make sure they are identified so Jenny can add them
to the acknowledgement card for the Secretary.

?

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:58 AM, Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

Just a note about today's event. Several of Ms. Tubman's relatives will be
in attendance(RSVP list) and we have numerous very strong statements of
support that we can share.  Cherie and Suzanne:  I'll send you the list
momentarily.

?

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

Hereï¿½s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.  Iï¿½ll
update as they confirm.

Maryland:  Oï¿½Malley

Calling me back in about an hour.  May be able to change his schedule.

New Mexico: Martinez

ï¿½We are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into
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her packed schedule.?

Washington:  Inslee

Getting back to me later in the week.

Ohio:  Kasich

Getting back to me later in the week.

Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC  20240

From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren
Bogard; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis
Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Re: Travel Update

great!  super helpful.

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:
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Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:

Delaware:

Carper: Attending

Coons: Invited, not attending

Maryland:

                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff

                Mikulski: Invited

New Mexico:

                Tom Udall: Invited

                Heinrich:  Invited

                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending

Washington:

                Cantwell:  Attending

                Patty Murray:  Left Message

Ohio:

                Portman:  Left Message

                Brown:  Left Message

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

OIEA notifications to Governorsï¿½ offices is complete.

Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior
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1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC  20240

From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard;
Gail Adams; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Travel Update

OCL and IGA -

The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday),
WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media
advisory in about 30 minutes.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Best,

Blake

Date: March 25, 2013

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local
Economies, Honor Americaï¿½s Diverse History, Create Delawareï¿½s first
National Park, Conserve Key Landscapes

WASHINGTON, DC ï¿½ Following President Obamaï¿½s designation of five new
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national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will
travel to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local
officials and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition
for these national crown jewels.

ï¿½The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,? said Salazar.  ï¿½The
designations will serve as economic engines for the local communities
through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with
bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses and
other stakeholders.?

The National Park Serviceï¿½s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic
activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor
recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year
generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs,
according to the Outdoor Industry Association.

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware

Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B.
Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State
National Monument in New Castle, Delaware.  The monument will tell the
story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the
colony of Delaware, as well as Delawareï¿½s role as the first state to
ratify the Constitution.

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and
stakeholders to celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National
Monument on Marylandï¿½s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life
of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.

Saturday, March 30: New Mexico

Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to
celebrate Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.
The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its
spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities ï¿½ like rafting,
fishing and hiking ï¿½ and serves as important habitat for many birds and
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wildlife.

Monday, April 1: Washington State

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National
Monument in Washington.  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca whales,
harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan Islands is a chain of
450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors,
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the
undeveloped rugged landscape.

Tuesday, April 2: Ohio

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument
in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of Colonel
Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was
the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to
achieve the rank of Colonel.

Event #1 ï¿½ First State National Monument in Delaware

WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar

U.S. Senator Tom Carper

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis

New Castle Mayor Donald Reese

                                    Local officials  and community
stakeholders

WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration

WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT
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WHERE:                     The Sheriffï¿½s House

Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

New Castle, Delaware 19720

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of
the event.

DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feet??
Throw: 30 feet

NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will be provided.
Internet access will not be available.

RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is
limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera,
Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning
to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013,
at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive
a confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to
wear your outletï¿½s media credential at all times, either around the neck
or pinned to clothing.

Event #2 ï¿½ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in
Maryland

WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar

                                    National Park Service Director
Jonathan B. Jarvis

                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman
descendant

Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park
Service Director

                                    Local officials  and community
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stakeholders

WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National
Monument Celebration

WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013

                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)

11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)

11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)

WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor
Center

2145 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613

                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater
maintenance compound located at:

2430 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613

MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media are
encouraged to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by
Tuesday, March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.

Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will
be provided later in the week.

###
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--

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

--

Stephenne Harding

Deputy Director

Congressional and Legislative Affairs

stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov

202-208-6174

--

Kate Kelly
Director of Communications
Department of the Interior
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)
 <mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov

?

--

Blake Androff
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Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

?

--
Gail A. Adams

Director

Immediate Office of the Secretary

Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs

U.S. Department of the Interior

(208) 208-1923

?

?

?

?

--

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

?

------=_NextPart_000_1532_01CE3C4E.A132CDE0
Content-Type: text/html;
        boundary="00235446ffa00928dd04d8e7cedf";
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        charset="Windows-1252"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<html><head>
<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; =
charset=3DWindows-1252">
</head><body dir=3D"auto"><div>One of the briefing memos that NPS sent =
references a letter of support from the Governor. Can you send it =
please?</div>
<div><br></div><div>TY</div><div><br><div>Blake Androff</div><div>Deputy =
Director of Communications</div><div>U.S. Department of the =
Interior</div><div>Direct: 202.208.4330 | Cell: =
202-725-7435</div><div><br></div>Sent from my iPad</div>
<div><br>On Mar 27, 2013, at 9:01 AM, Gail Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; =
wrote:<br><br></div><blockquote type=3D"cite"><div><meta =
http-equiv=3D"content-type" content=3D"text/html; charset=3Dutf-8"><font =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">
No.  It&#39;s NPS. We just sent the invites out and collected the RSVPs.
<br>Gail A. Adams
<br>Director
<br>Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
<br>Immediate Office of the Secretary
<br>US Department of the Interior
<br>
(202) 208_1923</font><br>&#65533;<br>
<div style=3D"border:none;border-top:solid #b5c4df 1.0pt;padding:3.0pt =
0in 0in 0in">
<font =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">
<b>From</b>: Blake Androff [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>]
<br><b>Sent</b>: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:59 AM<br><b>To</b>: Gail =
Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;
<br>
<b>Cc</b>: <a =
href=3D"mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov">suzanne_baird@fws.gov</a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov">suzanne_baird@fws.gov</a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov">jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov</a> =
&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov">jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; <a href=3D"mailto:Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov">Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov</a> =
&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov">Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; =
<a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.g=
ov</a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.g=
ov</a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov">benjamin_milakofsky@ios.d=
oi.gov</a> &lt;<a =
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href=3D"mailto:benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov">benjamin_milakofsky@ios.d=
oi.gov</a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov">Christopher_Mansour@ios.d=
oi.gov</a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov">Christopher_Mansour@ios.d=
oi.gov</a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov">jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov</a> =
&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov">jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov">lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov</a> =
&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov">lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov">Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov=
</a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov">Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov=
</a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov">Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov</a> =
&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov">Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov">Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov</=
a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov">Marc_Littlejohn@ios.doi.gov</=
a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.gov">Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.g=
ov</a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.gov">Francis_Iacobucci@ios.doi.g=
ov</a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</=
a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</=
a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov">tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov</a> =
&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov">tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov">francisco_carrillo@ios.doi=
.gov</a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov">francisco_carrillo@ios.doi=
.gov</a>&gt;; <a =
href=3D"mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov">cherie_butler@nps.gov</a> &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov">cherie_butler@nps.gov</a>&gt;
<br>
<b>Subject</b>: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
<br></font>&#65533;<br></div>
<div>Do you also have briefing memos for today&#39;s event? I =
haven&#39;t seen anything yet.&#65533;<br><br><div>Blake Androff</div>
<div>Deputy Director of Communications</div><div>U.S. Department of the =
Interior</div><div>Direct: 202.208.4330 | Cell: =
202-725-7435</div><div><br></div>Sent from my iPad</div><div><br>On Mar =
27, 2013, at 8:51 AM, Gail Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; =
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wrote:<br>

<br></div><blockquote type=3D"cite"><div><meta =
http-equiv=3D"Content-Type" content=3D"text/html; charset=3Dutf-8">
<meta name=3D"Generator" content=3D"Microsoft Word 14 (filtered =
medium)"><style><!--
/* Font Definitions */
@font-face
        {font-family:"MS Mincho";
        panose-1:2 2 6 9 4 2 5 8 3 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:"MS Mincho";
        panose-1:2 2 6 9 4 2 5 8 3 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:Calibri;
        panose-1:2 15 5 2 2 2 4 3 2 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:Tahoma;
        panose-1:2 11 6 4 3 5 4 4 2 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:Georgia;
        panose-1:2 4 5 2 5 4 5 2 3 3;}
@font-face
        {font-family:Andalus;
        panose-1:2 2 6 3 5 4 5 2 3 4;}
@font-face
        {font-family:Gabriola;
        panose-1:4 4 6 5 5 16 2 2 13 2;}
@font-face
        {font-family:"\@MS Mincho";
        panose-1:2 2 6 9 4 2 5 8 3 4;}
/* Style Definitions */
p.MsoNormal, li.MsoNormal, div.MsoNormal
        {margin:0in;
        margin-bottom:.0001pt;
        font-size:12.0pt;
        font-family:"Times New Roman","serif";}
a:link, span.MsoHyperlink
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        color:blue;
        text-decoration:underline;}
a:visited, span.MsoHyperlinkFollowed
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        color:purple;
        text-decoration:underline;}
p
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        mso-margin-top-alt:auto;
        margin-right:0in;
        mso-margin-bottom-alt:auto;
        margin-left:0in;
        font-size:12.0pt;
        font-family:"Times New Roman","serif";}
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p.MsoAcetate, li.MsoAcetate, div.MsoAcetate
        {mso-style-priority:99;
        mso-style-link:"Balloon Text Char";
        margin:0in;
        margin-bottom:.0001pt;
        font-size:8.0pt;
        font-family:"Tahoma","sans-serif";}
span.hoenzb
        {mso-style-name:hoenzb;}
span.BalloonTextChar
        {mso-style-name:"Balloon Text Char";
        mso-style-priority:99;
        mso-style-link:"Balloon Text";
        font-family:"Tahoma","sans-serif";}
span.EmailStyle21
        {mso-style-type:personal-reply;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";
        color:#1F497D;}
.MsoChpDefault
        {mso-style-type:export-only;
        font-family:"Calibri","sans-serif";}
@page WordSection1
        {size:8.5in 11.0in;
        margin:1.0in 1.0in 1.0in 1.0in;}
div.WordSection1
        {page:WordSection1;}
--></style><font =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">
 Governor O&#39;Malley cannot make it but the state is sending some =
people.  I&#39;ll have that list shortly.  Just hung up with them.
<br>Gail A. Adams
<br>Director
<br>Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
<br>
Immediate Office of the Secretary
<br>US Department of the Interior
<br>(202) 208_1923</font><br>&#65533;<br>
<div style=3D"border:none;border-top:solid #b5c4df 1.0pt;padding:3.0pt =
0in 0in 0in">
<font =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">
<b>From</b>: Gail Adams [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>]
<br><b>Sent</b>: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:45 AM<br><b>To</b>: =
Suzanne Baird &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov">suzanne_baird@fws.gov</a>&gt;; =
Jenny Sarabia &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov">jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;
<br>
<b>Cc</b>: Blake Androff &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
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t;; Katherine Kelly &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; =
Stephenne Harding &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.g=
ov</a>&gt;; Benjamin Milakofsky &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov">benjamin_milakofsky@ios.d=
oi.gov</a>&gt;; Christopher Mansour &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov">christopher_mansour@ios.d=
oi.gov</a>&gt;; Jason Buckner &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov">jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; Lauren Bogard &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov">lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; Israporn Pananon &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov">israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov=
</a>&gt;; Terri Johnson &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov">terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; Marc Littlejohn &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov">marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov</=
a>&gt;; Francis Iacobucci &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov">francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.g=
ov</a>&gt;; Jessica Kershaw &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</=
a>&gt;; Tim Fullerton &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov">tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov</a>&g=
t;; Francisco Carrillo &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov">francisco_carrillo@ios.doi=
.gov</a>&gt;; Cherie Butler &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov">cherie_butler@nps.gov</a>&gt;
<br>
<b>Subject</b>: RE: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
<br></font>&#65533;<br></div>
<div class=3D"WordSection1"><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">It looks like County officials have =
RSVPd.&#65533; I just sent you the list.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">&#65533;</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
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>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC&#65533; 20240</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">&#65533;</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Baird, Suzanne [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov">suzanne_baird@fws.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Wednesday, March 27, 2013 8:40 AM<br><b>To:</b> Jenny =
Sarabia<br><b>Cc:</b> <a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>; =
<a href=3D"mailto:Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov">Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov">Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.g=
ov</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Benjamin_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov">Benjamin_Milakofsky@ios.d=
oi.gov</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov">Christopher_Mansour@ios.d=
oi.gov</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov">Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov</a>; =
<a =
href=3D"mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov">lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov</a>; =
<a =
href=3D"mailto:Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov">Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov=
</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov">Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov</a>; =
<a =
href=3D"mailto:marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov">marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov</=
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a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov">francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.g=
ov</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</=
a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov">tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov</a>; =
<a =
href=3D"mailto:Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi.gov">Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi=
.gov</a>; <a =
href=3D"mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov">cherie_butler@nps.gov</a><br>

<b>Subject:</b> Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument =
events</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">&#65533;</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Jenny and Gail,</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">&#65533;</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">Do you =
know if anyone from the Dorchester County Council was invited and/or =
will be attending? &#65533;And the Maryland State Delegation?<br =
clear=3D"all">

</p><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">&#65533;</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Suzanne C. Baird</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Wildlife Refuge Manager</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Chesapeake Marshlands NWR Complex</p>

</div>
<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">&#65533;</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">410-228-2692 ext 101</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">410-726-4925 (cell)</p></div></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">&#65533;</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 8:10 AM, Jenny Sarabia &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Thanks Gail. Appreciate the info.<br>

</span><br>&#65533;</p><div style=3D"border:none;border-top:solid =
#b5c4df 1.0pt;padding:3.0pt 0in 0in 0in"><div><p =
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class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">: Androff, Blake [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>] </span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">Sent</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:00 AM<br>

<b>To</b>: Adams, Gail &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; <br><b>Cc</b>: =
Katherine Kelly &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Stephenne Harding =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Benjamin =
Milakofsky &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Christopher =
Mansour &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Jason Buckner =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Lauren Bogard =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Israporn Pananon =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Terri Johnson =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Marc Littlejohn =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Francis Iacobucci =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Jessica Kershaw =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Tim Fullerton =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Francisco Carrillo =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Cherie Butler =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">cherie_butler@nps.gov</a>&gt;; Suzanne Baird &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">suzanne_baird@fws.gov</a>&gt;; Jenny E Sarabia &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; </span></p>
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<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">Subject</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events =
</span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">&#65533;</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">+Jenny. =A0Gail - please make sure they are =
identified so Jenny can add them to the acknowledgement card for the =
Secretary.</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">

&#65533;</p><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at =
7:58 AM, Adams, Gail &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; =
wrote:</p></div><blockquote style=3D"border:none;border-left:solid =
#cccccc 1.0pt;padding:0in 0in 0in =
6.0pt;margin-left:4.8pt;margin-right:0in">

<div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:18.0pt;color:#9900ff">Just a note about today&#39;s =
event. Several of Ms. Tubman&#39;s relatives will be in attendance(RSVP =
list) and we have numerous very strong statements of support that we can =
share. =A0Cherie and Suzanne: =A0I&#39;ll send you the list momentarily. =
=A0</span></p>

</div></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">&#65533;</p><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

</div><blockquote style=3D"border:none;border-left:solid #cccccc =
1.0pt;padding:0in 0in 0in =
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6.0pt;margin-left:4.8pt;margin-right:0in"><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this =
morning?</p>

</div></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">&#65533;</p><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

</div><blockquote style=3D"border:none;border-left:solid #cccccc =
1.0pt;padding:0in 0in 0in =
6.0pt;margin-left:4.8pt;margin-right:0in"><div><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Here=92s the update on Governor participation at =
the monument events.=A0 I=92ll update as they confirm.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Maryland:=A0 O=92Malley</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Calling me back in about an hour.=A0 May be able =
to change his schedule.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
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style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">New Mexico: Martinez</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=93We are in the middle of bill signing so we =
will see if we can fit it into her packed schedule.&#65533; </span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Washington:=A0 Inslee</span></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the week.</span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Ohio:=A0 Kasich</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the week.=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0=A0=A0 </span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
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f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=A0 20240</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Kelly, Katherine [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM<br><b>To:</b> Harding, =
Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky<br><b>Cc:</b> Gail Adams; Blake Androff; =
Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; Israporn Pananon; =
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim =
Fullerton<br>
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<b>Subject:</b> Re: Travel Update</span></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>great! =A0super =
helpful.</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; =
wrote:</p><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>Below is where =
OCL&#39;s Senate Outreach stands:</p>

</div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><div><div><p =
align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center"><b>Senate Notifications for =
Monuments Events:</b></p><p><b>Delaware:</b></p><p =
style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Carper: </b>Attending</p>

<p style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Coons: </b>Invited, not =
attending</p><p><b>Maryland:</b></p></div><p><b>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Cardin: </b>Not attending, sending =
staff</p><div><p><b>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
Mikulski: </b>Invited</p>

<p><b>New =
Mexico:</b></p><p>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 <b>Tom =
Udall: </b>Invited</p><p>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
<b>Heinrich:=A0 =
</b>Invited</p><p>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
<b>Bingaman:</b>=A0 Invited, not =
attending=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 </p>

<p><b>Washington:</b></p><p>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
 <b>Cantwell:</b>=A0 =
Attending</p><p>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 <b>Patty =
Murray:=A0 </b>Left =
Message</p><p><b>Ohio:</b></p><p><b>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
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=A0=A0 Portman:=A0 </b>Left Message</p>

<p><b>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Brown:=A0 </b>Left =
Message</p></div></div></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=A0</p><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

</div><div><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">OIEA notifications to Governors=92 offices is =
complete.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
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style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=A0 20240</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=A0</span></p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Androff, Blake [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM<br><b>To:</b> Christopher =
Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail Adams; =
Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn<br><b>Cc:</b> Kate P =
Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton<br>

<b>Subject:</b> Travel Update</span></p></div><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p><div><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>OCL and IGA -</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0</p></div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM =
(Saturday), WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday). =A0We will be issuing the =
following media advisory in about 30 minutes.</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div>

<div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>Please let me know if you have =
any questions.</p></div></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>Best,</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>Blake</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
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style>=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" =
style=3D"text-align:right">Date: March 25, 2013</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" =
style=3D"text-align:right">Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) =
202-208-6416</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" =
style=3D"text-align:right">=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center">

<b><span style=3D"font-size:16.0pt">Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New =
National Monuments </span></b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center"><i>National Monuments Will =
Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, Honor =
America=92s Diverse History, Create Delaware=92s first National Park, =
Conserve Key Landscapes</i></p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center"><i>=A0</i></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>WASHINGTON, DC =96 Following President Obama=92s designation of =
five new national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar =
will travel to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with =
local officials and community stakeholders who have worked to secure =
recognition for these national crown jewels.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=93The =
monuments will help tell the story of significant people and =
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural =
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,&#65533; said =
Salazar.=A0 =93The designations will serve as economic engines for the =
local communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and =
were made with bipartisan support from state and local officials, local =
businesses and other stakeholders.&#65533; </p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>The =
National Park Service=92s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that =
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic =
activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.=A0 Outdoor =
recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each =
year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct =
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jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry Association.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Tuesday, March =
26</u></b><u>:<b>=A0Delaware=A0</b></u></p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS =
Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders =
to celebrate First State National Monument in New Castle, Delaware.=A0 =
The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish =
and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as =
Delaware=92s role as the first state to ratify the Constitution.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Arial&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&=
quot;">=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

<b><u>Wednesday, March 27: Maryland</u></b><u><br></u>Secretary Salazar =
and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to =
celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on =
Maryland=92s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of the =
most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible =
for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><br><u>Saturday, =
March 30: New Mexico</u></b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">Secretary Salazar =
and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil =
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio =
Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.=A0 The =
monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct =
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.=A0 The area is known for its =
spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities =96 like rafting, =
fishing and hiking =96 and serves as important habitat for many birds =
and wildlife.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
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style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">=A0</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Monday, April =
1: Washington State</u></b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will =
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands =
National Monument in Washington.=A0 The monument is home to bald eagles, =
orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.=A0 The San Juan =
Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an =
opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to =
experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=A0</b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Tuesday, April =
2: Ohio</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and =
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National =
Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.=A0 The monument will preserve the home of =
Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army =
who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the =
first to achieve the rank of Colonel.</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><b><u>Event #1 =96 First State National Monument in Delaware =
</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>WHO:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0 Vice President Joe Biden</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">Secretary of the Interior =
Ken Salazar</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">U.S. Senator Tom =
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Carper</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">New =
Castle Mayor Donald Reese</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Local officials=A0 and community =
stakeholders=A0 </p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
 </p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>WHAT:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 First State National Monument =
Celebration</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>WHEN:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. =
EDT</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">WHERE:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 The Sheriff=92s House</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">Market Street =
between Delaware and Harmony Streets </p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">New Castle, Delaware 19720</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">

=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=
Media Entrance:</b>=A0Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street<br><b>Live Truck =
Parking:</b>=A02nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=
General Media Parking:</b>=A0Street parking is available within 4-5 =
blocks of the event.</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
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style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">

DETAILS:<b>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Cable =
Run:</b>=A0150 feet<span style=3D"font-family:&quot;MS =
Mincho&quot;">&#8232;&#8232;</span><br><b>Throw:</b>=A030 feet</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">

=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">NOT=
E: =A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not =
be available.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">=A0=
</p><p =
style=3D"margin-right:0in;margin-bottom:0in;margin-left:1.5in;margin-bott=
om:.0001pt;background:white;background-image:initial">

RSVP:<b>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0 </b>This event is=A0<b>OPEN PRESS, but space is limited</b>.=A0 =
Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, =
Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person =
planning to cover the event to=A0<span style=3D"color:#1155cc"><a =
href=3D"mailto:press@ovp.eop.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">press@ovp.eop.gov</a></span>=A0by<b>=A0TODAY,=A0<u>Mond=
ay, March 25, 2013</u>, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover =
the remarks will receive a confirmation email of their RSVP.=A0</b>At =
the<b>=A0</b>event, you will be required to wear your outlet=92s media =
credential at all times, either around the neck or pinned to =
clothing.=A0</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style><b>=A0</b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><b><u>Event #2 =96 Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National =
Monument in Maryland</u></b></p>
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<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>WHO:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0 Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
 =A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 National Park Service Director =
Jonathan B. Jarvis</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman =
descendant</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary =
and former National Park Service Director</p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Local officials=A0 and community =
stakeholders=A0 </p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

WHAT:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument Celebration</p>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">WHEN:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 Wednesday, March 26, 2013</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 10:30 a.m. =
EDT (guest check-in)</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:00 a.m. EDT =
(ceremony)</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:45 =
a.m. EDT (media availability)</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">

WHERE:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 =
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center</p><div><p =
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class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">2145 Key Wallace =
Drive</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">

Cambridge, MD 21613 </p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 </p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 <b><i>Note:</i></b> Parking is not available at =
the Visitor Center.=A0 Parking and shuttle service will be provided from =
the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=A0</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">2430 =
Key Wallace Drive</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">Cambridge, MD 21613</p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">MEDIA:=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=
=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0=A0 The event is open press and media are encouraged =
to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (<a =
href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</a>) by Tuesday, March 26, =
2013, at 5:30 PM.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=A0</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Additional details for =
the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will be provided later in =
the week.</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">

=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-align:center">###</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><span style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">
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<b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Blake Androff</span></b></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Deputy Director of Communications</span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">U.S. Department of the Interior</span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">

<span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) =
725-7435</span></p></div></div></div></div></div></div></div></div></div>=
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>

<span style=3D"color:#888888"><br><br clear=3D"all"></span></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style><span style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span style=3D"color:#888888">Stephenne =
Harding</span></p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span style=3D"color:#888888">Deputy =
Director</span></p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">Congressional =
and=A0Legislative=A0Affairs</span></p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style>

<span style=3D"color:#888888"><a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a></span></p></div><div>=
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">202-208-6174</span></p>
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</div></div></div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style>=A0</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style><span style=3D"color:#888888">-- =
</span></p><div><p><a =
name=3D"13dabc29ac8dc078_13dabb6a30580f70_13dab7"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">Kate Kelly<br>

Director of Communications<br>Department of the =
Interior<br></span></a><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)<br></span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"><a href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</span></a></span></p>

</div></div></div></div></blockquote></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></span></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">&#65533;</span></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

<span style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Blake Androff</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Deputy Director of Communications</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">U.S. Department of the Interior</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>
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<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">
<span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) =
725-7435</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p></div></div></blockquote></div>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></span></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">&#65533;</span></p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">-- =
<br></span><b><i><span =
style=3D"font-size:13.5pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quo=
t;;color:#6600cc">Gail A. Adams</span></i></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

</div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p></div><div>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>U.S. Department of the Interior</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>(208) 208-1923</span></b><span style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>
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</div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">&#65533;</span></p></div><div><p><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">&#65533;</span></p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">&#65533;</span></p></div></div></div></blockquote=
>

</div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><br><br clear=3D"all"></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">&#65533;</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">-- </p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Blake Androff</span></b></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Deputy Director of Communications</span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">

<span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">U.S. Department of the Interior</span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) =
725-7435</span></p>

</div></div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">&#65533;</p></div></div>
</div></blockquote>
</div></blockquote></body></html>

------=_NextPart_000_1532_01CE3C4E.A132CDE0--
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Received: from mail-oa0-f72.google.com (mail-oa0-f72.google.com [209.85.219.72])
        by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id pl10si12723322obb.131.2013.03.27.05.39.56
        (version=TLSv1 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-RC4-SHA bits=128/128);
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:39:57 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mail-oa0-f72.google.com with SMTP id j6so44256767oag.3
        for <Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov>; Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:39:56 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.50.167.200 with HTTP; Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:39:56 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.50.137.194 with SMTP id qk2csp31544igb;
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:39:57 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>
From: "Baird, Suzanne" <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>
To: "Jenny Sarabia" <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>,
        <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Benjamin_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov>,
        <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Israporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov>,
        <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>,
        <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>,
        <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>,
        <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>,
        <Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi.gov>,
        <cherie_butler@nps.gov>
References: <CA+rf95P=HzB0YnjQm2bu2eWUB=XRV8-nL0eRmn6nJuAfOr0AvQ@mail.gmail.com>        
<f52b8cb37044e6c3ec179f60b8302d75@mail.gmail.com>
In-Reply-To: <f52b8cb37044e6c3ec179f60b8302d75@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
Date: Wed, 27 Mar 2013 08:39:56 -0400
Message-ID: <CADYqtQieURep7o1f4PDyGGuE+ziOQBsENM_ZS0_8QUUcWyORmQ@mail.gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
        boundary="----=_NextPart_000_153A_01CE3C4E.A138C150"
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook 14.0
Thread-Index: AQHVwelGTaiQsbNtgdu4gQvkcCMyIgITtVubAcdm6mQ=

This is a multipart message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_153A_01CE3C4E.A138C150
Content-Type: text/plain;
        charset="Windows-1252"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

Jenny and Gail,
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Do you know if anyone from the Dorchester County Council was invited
and/or will be attending?  And the Maryland State Delegation?

Suzanne C. Baird
Wildlife Refuge Manager
Chesapeake Marshlands NWR Complex

410-228-2692 ext 101
410-726-4925 (cell)

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 8:10 AM, Jenny Sarabia <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

Thanks Gail. Appreciate the info.

From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:00 AM
To: Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; Benjamin Milakofsky
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner
<jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>;
Israporn Pananon <israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Terri Johnson
<terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>; Marc Littlejohn
<marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Francis Iacobucci
<francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Tim Fullerton <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>;
Francisco Carrillo <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; Cherie Butler
<cherie_butler@nps.gov>; Suzanne Baird <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>; Jenny E
Sarabia <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>

Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events

+Jenny. ï¿½ Gail - please make sure they are identified so Jenny can add
them to the acknowledgement card for the Secretary.

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:58 AM, Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

Just a note about today's event. Several of Ms. Tubman's relatives will be
in attendance(RSVP list) and we have numerous very strong statements of
support that we can share. ï¿½ Cherie and Suzanne: ï¿½ I'll send you the list
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momentarily. ï¿½

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

Hereâ€™s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.ï¿½
Iâ€™ll update as they confirm.

ï¿½

Maryland:ï¿½  Oâ€™Malley

Calling me back in about an hour.ï¿½  May be able to change his schedule.

ï¿½

ï¿½

New Mexico: Martinez

â€œWe are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it
into her packed schedule.ï¿½

ï¿½

ï¿½

Washington:ï¿½  Inslee

Getting back to me later in the week.

ï¿½

Ohio:ï¿½  Kasich

Getting back to me later in the week.ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½

ï¿½

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½

ï¿½

Gail A. Adams
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Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DCï¿½  20240

ï¿½

From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren
Bogard; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis
Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Re: Travel Update

ï¿½

great! ï¿½ super helpful.

ï¿½

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:

ï¿½

Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:

Delaware:

Carper: Attending

Coons: Invited, not attending

Maryland:

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Cardin: Not attending, sending staff

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Mikulski: Invited

New Mexico:

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Tom Udall: Invited

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Heinrich:ï¿½  Invited

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Bingaman:ï¿½  Invited, not attendingï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ 
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ï¿½
ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½

Washington:

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Cantwell:ï¿½  Attending

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Patty Murray:ï¿½  Left Message

Ohio:

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Portman:ï¿½  Left Message

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Brown:ï¿½  Left Message

ï¿½

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:

OIEA notifications to Governorsâ€™ offices is complete.

ï¿½

Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DCï¿½  20240

ï¿½

From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard;
Gail Adams; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Travel Update

ï¿½

OCL and IGA -

ï¿½

The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday),
WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday). ï¿½ We will be issuing the following media
advisory in about 30 minutes.
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ï¿½

Please let me know if you have any questions.

ï¿½

Best,

ï¿½

Blake

ï¿½

ï¿½

Date: March 25, 2013

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416

ï¿½

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local
Economies, Honor Americaâ€™s Diverse History, Create Delawareâ€™s first
National Park, Conserve Key Landscapes

ï¿½

WASHINGTON, DC â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will
travel to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local
officials and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition
for these national crown jewels.

ï¿½

â€œThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people and
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,ï¿½ said Salazar.ï¿½
â€œThe designations will serve as economic engines for the local
communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made
with bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses
and other stakeholders.ï¿½

ï¿½

The National Park Serviceâ€™s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic
activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.ï¿½  Outdoor
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recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year
generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs,
according to the Outdoor Industry Association.

ï¿½

Tuesday, March 26:ï¿½ Delawareï¿½

Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B.
Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State
National Monument in New Castle, Delaware.ï¿½  The monument will tell the
story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the
colony of Delaware, as well as Delawareâ€™s role as the first state to
ratify the Constitution.

ï¿½

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and
stakeholders to celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National
Monument on Marylandâ€™s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life
of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.

Saturday, March 30: New Mexico

Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to
celebrate Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.ï¿½
The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.ï¿½  The area is known for its
spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities â€“ like rafting,
fishing and hiking â€“ and serves as important habitat for many birds and
wildlife.

ï¿½

Monday, April 1: Washington State

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National
Monument in Washington.ï¿½  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca
whales, harbor seals and other rare species.ï¿½  The San Juan Islands is a
chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for
visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural
beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.

ï¿½
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Tuesday, April 2: Ohio

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument
in Wilberforce, Ohio.ï¿½  The monument will preserve the home of Colonel
Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was
the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to
achieve the rank of Colonel.

ï¿½

Event #1 â€“ First State National Monument in Delaware

ï¿½

WHO:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Vice 
President Joe
Biden

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar

U.S. Senator Tom Carper

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis

New Castle Mayor Donald Reese

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ 
ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½
Local officialsï¿½  and community stakeholdersï¿½

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½

WHAT:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  First State 
National
Monument Celebration

ï¿½

WHEN:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Tuesday, March 
26, 2013 @
2:30 p.m. EDT

ï¿½

WHERE:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  The Sheriffâ€™s House

Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

New Castle, Delaware 19720

ï¿½

Media Entrance:ï¿½ Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street
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Live Truck Parking:ï¿½ 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

General Media Parking:ï¿½ Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of
the event.

DETAILS:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Cable Run:ï¿½ 150 feetâ€¨â€¨
Throw:ï¿½ 30 feet

ï¿½

NOTE: ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Limited power 
and
workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be available.

ï¿½

RSVP:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  This 
event isï¿½ OPEN
PRESS, but space is limited.ï¿½  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION
(Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL
for each person planning to cover the event toï¿½ press@ovp.eop.govï¿½ byï¿½
TODAY,ï¿½ Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to
cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email of their RSVP.ï¿½ At
theï¿½ event, you will be required to wear your outletâ€™s media credential
at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing.ï¿½

ï¿½

ï¿½

Event #2 â€“ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in
Maryland

ï¿½

WHO:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  
Secretary of the
Interior Ken Salazar

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ 
ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ 
ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant

Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park
Service Director

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ 
ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½
Local officialsï¿½  and community stakeholdersï¿½
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ï¿½

WHAT:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Harriet 
Tubman
Underground Railroad National Monument Celebration

ï¿½

WHEN:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Wednesday, 
March 26,
2013

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ 
ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)

11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)

11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)

ï¿½

WHERE:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Blackwater National
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center

2145 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ 
ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½

ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  Note: Parking is 
not
available at the Visitor Center.ï¿½  Parking and shuttle service will be
provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:

ï¿½

2430 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613

ï¿½

ï¿½

MEDIA:ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½ ï¿½  The event is open press 
and
media are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw
(jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.

ï¿½
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Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will
be provided later in the week.

ï¿½

###

ï¿½

--

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

ï¿½

--

Stephenne Harding

Deputy Director

Congressional andï¿½ Legislativeï¿½ Affairs

stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov

202-208-6174

ï¿½

--

Kate Kelly
Director of Communications
Department of the Interior
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)
 <mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov
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--

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

--
Gail A. Adams
Director
Immediate Office of the Secretary
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
(208) 208-1923

--

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
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------=_NextPart_000_153A_01CE3C4E.A138C150
Content-Type: text/html;
        boundary="089e013a0a9ed8413b04d8e75501";
        charset="Windows-1252"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; =
charset=3DWindows-1252">
Jenny and Gail,<div><br></div><div>Do you know if anyone from the =
Dorchester County Council was invited and/or will be attending? =A0And =
the Maryland State Delegation?<br =
clear=3D"all"><div><div><br></div><div>Suzanne C. Baird</div>
<div>Wildlife Refuge Manager</div><div>Chesapeake Marshlands NWR =
Complex</div><div>=A0</div><div>410-228-2692 ext =
101</div><div>410-726-4925 (cell)</div></div>
<br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote">On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 8:10 AM, =
Jenny Sarabia <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> =
wrote:<br><blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex">
<font =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">
Thanks Gail.  Appreciate the info.<br></font><br>=A0<br>
<div style=3D"border:none;border-top:solid #b5c4df 1.0pt;padding:3.0pt =
0in 0in 0in">
<font =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"><div class=3D"im">
<b>From</b>: Androff, Blake [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>]
<br></div><b>Sent</b>: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 05:00 AM<br><b>To</b>: =
Adams, Gail &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;
<br>
<b>Cc</b>: Katherine Kelly &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Stephenne Harding =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Benjamin =
Milakofsky &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Christopher =
Mansour &lt;<a href=3D"mailto:christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Jason Buckner =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Lauren Bogard =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Israporn Pananon =
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&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Terri Johnson =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Marc Littlejohn =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Francis Iacobucci =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Jessica Kershaw =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Tim Fullerton =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Francisco Carrillo =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;; Cherie Butler =
&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">cherie_butler@nps.gov</a>&gt;; Suzanne Baird &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:suzanne_baird@fws.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">suzanne_baird@fws.gov</a>&gt;; Jenny E Sarabia &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;
<br><div class=3D"im">
<b>Subject</b>: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
<br></div></font>=A0<br></div>
<div dir=3D"ltr">+Jenny. =C2=A0Gail - please make sure they are =
identified so Jenny can add them to the acknowledgement card for the =
Secretary.</div><div class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br><div =
class=3D"gmail_quote"><div class=3D"im">On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:58 AM, =
Adams, Gail <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br>

</div><blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div dir=3D"ltr"><div =
class=3D"gmail_default" =
style=3D"font-size:large;color:rgb(153,0,255)">Just a note about =
today&#39;s event. Several of Ms. Tubman&#39;s relatives will be in =
attendance(RSVP list) and we have numerous very strong statements of =
support that we can share. =C2=A0Cherie and Suzanne: =C2=A0I&#39;ll send =
you the list momentarily. =C2=A0</div>

</div><div class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote"><div =
class=3D"im">On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake <span =
dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br>

</div><blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div class=3D"im"><div =
dir=3D"ltr">Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this =
morning?</div></div><div class=3D"gmail_extra">
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<br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote"><div class=3D"im">

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br>
</div><blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div lang=3D"EN-US" =
link=3D"blue" vlink=3D"purple"><div><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Here=E2=80=99s the update on Governor =
participation at the monument events.=C2=A0 I=E2=80=99ll update as they =
confirm.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Maryland:=C2=A0 O=E2=80=99Malley</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Calling me back in about an hour.=C2=A0 May be =
able to change his schedule.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">New Mexico: Martinez</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=E2=80=9CWe are in the middle of bill signing so =
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we will see if we can fit it into her packed schedule.=E2=80 </span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Washington:=C2=A0 Inslee</span></p><div =
class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the week.</span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Ohio:=C2=A0 Kasich</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the =
week.=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
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f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p><div class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=C2=A0 20240</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Kelly, Katherine [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM<br><b>To:</b> Harding, =
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Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky<br><b>Cc:</b> Gail Adams; Blake Androff; =
Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; Israporn Pananon; =
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim =
Fullerton<br>

<b>Subject:</b> Re: Travel Update</span></p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">great! =
=C2=A0super helpful.</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">
On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

<div><div class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal">Below is where OCL&#39;s =
Senate Outreach stands:</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><div class=3D"im"><p =
align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center"><b>Senate Notifications for =
Monuments Events:</b></p>
<p>

<b>Delaware:</b></p>
<p style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Carper: </b>Attending</p><p =
style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Coons: </b>Invited, not =
attending</p><p><b>Maryland:</b></p></div><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Cardin: =
</b>Not attending, sending staff</p>
<div class=3D"im">
<p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Mikulski: </b>Invited</p>

<p><b>New =
Mexico:</b></p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Tom Udall: =
</b>Invited</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Heinrich:=C2=A0 =
</b>Invited</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Bingaman:</b>=C2=A0 Invited, not =
attending=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
 </p>

<p><b>Washington:</b></p>
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<p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Cantwell:</b>=C2=A0 =
Attending</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Patty Murray:=C2=A0 </b>Left =
Message</p><p><b>Ohio:</b></p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Portman:=C2=A0 =
</b>Left Message</p>

<p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Brown:=C2=A0 </b>Left Message</p>

</div></div></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=C2=A0</p><div><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

</div><div><div><div class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">OIEA notifications to Governors=E2=80=99 offices =
is complete.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p>
<div class=3D"im">

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p><p =
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class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=C2=A0 20240</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>
<div class=3D"im">

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Androff, Blake [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM<br><b>To:</b> Christopher =
Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail Adams; =
Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn<br><b>Cc:</b> Kate P =
Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton<br>

<b>Subject:</b> Travel Update</span></p></div><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><div><div class=3D"im"><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">OCL and IGA -</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">The =
current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), =
WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday). =C2=A0We will be issuing the following =
media advisory in about 30 minutes.</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div class=3D"im"><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Please let me know if you have any =
questions.</p></div></div><div><p =
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class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Best,</p></div>
<div>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Blake</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">
</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" =
style=3D"text-align:right">Date: March 25, 2013</p><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">Contact: =
Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416</p></div>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">

=C2=A0</p><div class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:16.0pt">Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National =
Monuments </span></b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center">

<i>National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for =
Local Economies, Honor America=E2=80=99s Diverse History, Create =
Delaware=E2=80=99s first National Park, Conserve Key =
Landscapes</i></p><div class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center">

<i>=C2=A0</i></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">WASHINGTON, DC =E2=80=93 =
Following President Obama=E2=80=99s designation of five new national =
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to =
each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials =
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for =
these national crown jewels.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=E2=80=9CThe =
monuments will help tell the story of significant people and =
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural =
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,=E2=80  said =
Salazar.=C2=A0 =E2=80=9CThe designations will serve as economic engines =
for the local communities through increased tourism and outdoor =
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recreation and were made with bipartisan support from state and local =
officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.=E2=80 </p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">The National =
Park Service=E2=80=99s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that =
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic =
activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.=C2=A0 Outdoor =
recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each =
year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct =
jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry Association.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"></p><div =
class=3D"im"><b><u>Tuesday, March =
26</u></b><u>:<b>=C2=A0Delaware=C2=A0</b><br></u></div>Secretary =
Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will =
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National =
Monument in New Castle, Delaware.=C2=A0 The monument will tell the story =
of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the =
colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware=E2=80=99s role as the first =
state to ratify the Constitution.<p>
</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Arial&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&=
quot;">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

<b><u>Wednesday, March 27: Maryland</u></b><u><br></u>Secretary Salazar =
and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to =
celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on =
Maryland=E2=80=99s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of =
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was =
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to =
freedom.</p>
<div class=3D"im">
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<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><br><u>Saturday, =
March 30: New Mexico</u></b></p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">Secretary Salazar =
and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil =
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio =
Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.=C2=A0 The =
monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct =
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.=C2=A0 The area is known for =
its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities =E2=80=93 like =
rafting, fishing and hiking =E2=80=93 and serves as important habitat =
for many birds and wildlife.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=A0</p><div =
class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Monday, April =
1: Washington State</u></b></p></div>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will =
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands =
National Monument in Washington.=C2=A0 The monument is home to bald =
eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.=C2=A0 The San =
Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide =
an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to =
experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=C2=A0</b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Tuesday, April =
2: Ohio</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and =
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National =
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Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.=C2=A0 The monument will preserve the home =
of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States =
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and =
the first to achieve the rank of Colonel.</p>
<div class=3D"im">

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Event #1 =
=E2=80=93 First State National Monument in Delaware </u></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHO:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Vice President Joe Biden</p>
<div class=3D"im">

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">Secretary of the Interior =
Ken Salazar</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">U.S. Senator Tom =
Carper</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">New =
Castle Mayor Donald Reese</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0 Local officials=C2=A0 and community stakeholders=C2=A0 </p>
<div class=3D"im">

<p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 </p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHAT:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 First =
State National Monument Celebration</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

WHEN:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
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=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">WHERE:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 The =
Sheriff=E2=80=99s House</p><div class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">Market Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets </p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">New Castle, Delaware =
19720</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">
<b>Media Entrance:</b>=C2=A0Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street<br>

<b>Live Truck Parking:</b>=C2=A02nd Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=
General Media Parking:</b>=C2=A0Street parking is available within 4-5 =
blocks of the event.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">DET=
AILS:<b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Cable Run:</b>=C2=A0150 feet<span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;MS =
Mincho&quot;">=E2=80=A8=E2=80=A8</span><br>

<b>Throw:</b>=C2=A030 feet</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=
=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">NOT=
E: =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
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=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Limited power =
and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be =
available.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=
=A0</p><p =
style=3D"margin-right:0in;margin-bottom:0in;margin-left:1.5in;margin-bott=
om:.0001pt;background:white;background-image:initial">

RSVP:<b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0 </b>This event is=C2=A0<b>OPEN PRESS, but space is =
limited</b>.=C2=A0 Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV =
Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each =
person planning to cover the event to=C2=A0<span =
style=3D"color:#1155cc"><a href=3D"mailto:press@ovp.eop.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">press@ovp.eop.gov</a></span>=C2=A0by<b>=C2=A0TODAY,=C2=A0=
<u>Monday, March 25, 2013</u>, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials =
to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email of their =
RSVP.=C2=A0</b>At the<b>=C2=A0</b>event, you will be required to wear =
your outlet=E2=80=99s media credential at all times, either around the =
neck or pinned to clothing.=C2=A0</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b>=C2=A0</b></p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Event #2 =E2=80=93 Harriet Tubman Underground =
Railroad National Monument in Maryland</u></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHO:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
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National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Patricia =
Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant</p><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Bob Stanton, senior =
advisor to the Secretary and former National Park Service Director</p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Local =
officials=C2=A0 and community stakeholders=C2=A0 </p><div =
class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHAT:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument =
Celebration</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">WHEN:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Wednesday, March 26, 2013</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)</p>
<div class=3D"im">

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:00 a.m. EDT =
(ceremony)</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:45 =
a.m. EDT (media availability)</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">
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WHERE:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Blackwater National =
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center</p><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">2145 Key Wallace =
Drive</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">

Cambridge, MD 21613 </p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b><i>Note:</i></b> Parking is not available at the =
Visitor Center.=C2=A0 Parking and shuttle service will be provided from =
the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><div =
class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">2430 Key Wallace =
Drive</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">
Cambridge, MD 21613</p>

</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">MEDIA:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0 The event is open press and media are encouraged to RSVP to =
Jessica Kershaw (<a href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</a>) by Tuesday, March 26, =
2013, at 5:30 PM.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><div =
class=3D"im"><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Additional details for the events in New =
Mexico, Washington and Ohio will be provided later in the week.</p>
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</div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">

=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-align:center">###</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div class=3D"im"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">

<b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Blake Androff</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Deputy Director of Communications</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">U.S. Department of the Interior</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">
<span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) =
725-7435</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p></div></div></div></div></div>
</div>

</div>
</div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></span><span></span></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></span></p>
<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">Stephenne =
Harding</span></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">Deputy Director</span></p></div><div><p =
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class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">Congressional =
and=C2=A0Legislative=C2=A0Affairs</span></p>

</div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a></span></p></div><div>=
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">202-208-6174</span></p>

</div></div></div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><span><font color=3D"#888888"><span =
class=3D"HOEnZb"><font color=3D"#888888"><p class=3D"MsoNormal">-- =
</p></font></span><div class=3D"im">
<p><a =
name=3D"13dabc29ac8dc078_13dabb6a30580f70_13dab7dbc9d8924e_13da7dc7dcdd67=
39_SafeHtmlFilter_SafeHtmlFilter__MailAutoS"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">Kate Kelly<br>

Director of Communications<br>Department of the =
Interior<br></span></a><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)<br></span><a =
href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" target=3D"_blank"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</span></a></p>

</div></font></span></div></div></div><span><font color=3D"#888888">
</font></span></blockquote></div><div class=3D"im"><span><font =
color=3D"#888888"><br><br clear=3D"all"><span><font =
color=3D"#888888"><div><br></div>-- <br><p =
style=3D"color:rgb(34,34,34);font-size:13px;font-family:arial,sans-serif;=
margin:0px">

</p><p style=3D"margin:0px">
<b><span =
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style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Blake Androff<u></u><u></u></span></b></p>
<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Deputy Director of Communications<u></u><u></u></span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">U.S. Department of the Interior<u></u><u></u></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435</span></p><p></p>
</font></span></font></span></div></div><span><font color=3D"#888888">
</font></span></blockquote></div><div class=3D"im"><span><font =
color=3D"#888888"><br><br clear=3D"all"><div><br></div>-- <br><b><font =
face=3D"georgia, serif" size=3D"4" color=3D"#6600cc"><i>Gail A. =
Adams</i></font></b><div><font color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, =
serif"><b>Director</b></font></div>

<div><font color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>Immediate Office =
of the Secretary</b></font></div><div><font color=3D"#6600cc" =
face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>Office of Intergovernmental and External =
Affairs</b></font></div><div>

<font color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>U.S. Department of =
the Interior</b></font></div><div><font color=3D"#6600cc" =
face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>(208) 208-1923</b></font></div><div><font =
color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, =
serif"><b><span></span><span></span><br>

</b></font></div><div><p><br></p></div><div><br></div>
</font></span></div></div>
</blockquote></div><div class=3D"im"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"><div><br></div>-- <br><p =
style=3D"color:rgb(34,34,34);font-size:13px;font-family:arial,sans-serif;=
margin:0px"></p><p style=3D"margin:0px"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Blake Androff<u></u><u></u></span></b></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Deputy Director of Communications<u></u><u></u></span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
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">U.S. Department of the Interior<u></u><u></u></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435</span></p><p></p>
</div></div>
</blockquote></div><br></div>

------=_NextPart_000_153A_01CE3C4E.A138C150--
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Received: from mail-gh0-f200.google.com (mail-gh0-f200.google.com [209.85.160.200])
        by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id a1si22446791vdk.73.2013.03.27.05.00.09
        (version=TLSv1 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-RC4-SHA bits=128/128);
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:00:10 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mail-gh0-f200.google.com with SMTP id 10so12000336ghy.7
        for <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>; Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:00:09 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.224.133.9 with HTTP; Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:00:08 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.50.137.194 with SMTP id qk2csp31053igb;
        Wed, 27 Mar 2013 05:00:10 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>
From: "Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>
To: "Adams, Gail" <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Katherine Kelly" <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Stephenne Harding" <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Benjamin Milakofsky" <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Christopher Mansour" <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Jason Buckner" <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Lauren Bogard" <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Israporn Pananon" <israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Terri Johnson" <terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Marc Littlejohn" <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Francis Iacobucci" <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Jessica Kershaw" <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Tim Fullerton" <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Francisco Carrillo" <francisco_carrillo@ios.doi.gov>,
        "Cherie Butler" <cherie_butler@nps.gov>,
        "Suzanne Baird" <suzanne_baird@fws.gov>,
        "Jenny E Sarabia" <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.gov>
References: <a6748c2d488a5b8aa964218bce080112@mail.gmail.com>   <CA+rf95PZaKUAnG9zKV-
heMj_Za+O6Oe=suUWt3npOJuaQzS8Cg@mail.gmail.com>    
<CAG5UWuCZb06SrRuR88pG+tWHry_xqBV1MedvGvwcaA62OOP=Bw@mail.gmail.com>
In-Reply-To: <CAG5UWuCZb06SrRuR88pG+tWHry_xqBV1MedvGvwcaA62OOP=Bw@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Travel Update--Governors attending Monument events
Date: Wed, 27 Mar 2013 08:00:08 -0400
Message-ID: <CA+rf95P=HzB0YnjQm2bu2eWUB=XRV8-nL0eRmn6nJuAfOr0AvQ@mail.gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
        boundary="----=_NextPart_000_154E_01CE3C4E.A1428550"
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook 14.0
Thread-Index: AQGQ6OnGICkUYIwWcAJS4uBv/mbckAE3ALm5AmM4xs0B1cHpRg==

This is a multipart message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_154E_01CE3C4E.A1428550
Content-Type: text/plain;
        charset="utf-8"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

+Jenny.  Gail - please make sure they are identified so Jenny can add them 
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to the acknowledgement card for the Secretary.

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:58 AM, Adams, Gail <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Just a note about today's event. Several of Ms. Tubman's relatives will be 
in attendance(RSVP list) and we have numerous very strong statements of 
support that we can share.  Cherie and Suzanne:  I'll send you the list 
momentarily.

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote:

Gail - how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Hereâ€™s the update on Governor participation at the monument events.  Iâ€™ll 
update as they confirm.

Maryland:  Oâ€™Malley

Calling me back in about an hour.  May be able to change his schedule.

New Mexico: Martinez

â€œWe are in the middle of bill signing so we will see if we can fit it into 
her packed schedule.â€

Washington:  Inslee

Getting back to me later in the week.

Ohio:  Kasich

Getting back to me later in the week.
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Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC  20240

From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM
To: Harding, Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky
Cc: Gail Adams; Blake Androff; Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren 
Bogard; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; 
Jessica Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Re: Travel Update

great!  super helpful.

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Below is where OCL's Senate Outreach stands:

Senate Notifications for Monuments Events:

Delaware:

Carper: Attending

Coons: Invited, not attending

Maryland:

                Cardin: Not attending, sending staff

                Mikulski: Invited
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New Mexico:

                Tom Udall: Invited

                Heinrich:  Invited

                Bingaman:  Invited, not attending

Washington:

                Cantwell:  Attending

                Patty Murray:  Left Message

Ohio:

                Portman:  Left Message

                Brown:  Left Message

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

OIEA notifications to Governorsâ€™ offices is complete.

Gail A. Adams

Director, Office of Intergovernmental & External Affairs

Immediate Office of the Secretary

US Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC  20240

From: Androff, Blake [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM
To: Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; 
Gail Adams; Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn
Cc: Kate P Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton
Subject: Travel Update

OCL and IGA -
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The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD (Wednesay), NM (Saturday), 
WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday).  We will be issuing the following media 
advisory in about 30 minutes.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Best,

Blake

Date: March 25, 2013

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local 
Economies, Honor Americaâ€™s Diverse History, Create Delawareâ€™s first National 
Park, Conserve Key Landscapes

WASHINGTON, DC â€“ Following President Obamaâ€™s designation of five new 
national monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel 
to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials 
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these 
national crown jewels.

â€œThe monuments will help tell the story of significant people and 
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural 
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,â€ said Salazar.  â€œThe 
designations will serve as economic engines for the local communities 
through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with 
bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses and 
other stakeholders.â€
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The National Park Serviceâ€™s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that 
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity 
and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.  Outdoor recreation is also 
an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 
billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to the 
Outdoor Industry Association.

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National 
Monument in New Castle, Delaware.  The monument will tell the story of the 
early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of 
Delaware, as well as Delawareâ€™s role as the first state to ratify the 
Constitution.

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument on Marylandâ€™s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of 
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible 
for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.

Saturday, March 30: New Mexico

Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy 
Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.  The monument 
contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise 
from the Taos Plateau.  The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and 
recreational opportunities â€“ like rafting, fishing and hiking â€“ and serves 
as important habitat for many birds and wildlife.

Monday, April 1: Washington State

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join 
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands National 
Monument in Washington.  The monument is home to bald eagles, orca whales, 
harbor seals and other rare species.  The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 
islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the 
undeveloped rugged landscape.

Tuesday, April 2: Ohio
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Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
in Wilberforce, Ohio.  The monument will preserve the home of Colonel 
Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the 
third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve 
the rank of Colonel.

Event #1 â€“ First State National Monument in Delaware

WHO:                         Vice President Joe Biden

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar

U.S. Senator Tom Carper

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis

New Castle Mayor Donald Reese

                                    Local officials  and community 
stakeholders

WHAT:                       First State National Monument Celebration

WHEN:                       Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT

WHERE:                     The Sheriffâ€™s House

Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

New Castle, Delaware 19720

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets

General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of the 
event.

DETAILS:                  Cable Run: 150 feetâ€¨â€¨
Throw: 30 feet
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NOTE:                        Limited power and workspace will be provided. 
Internet access will not be available.

RSVP:                         This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is 
limited.  Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, 
Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning 
to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 
5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear 
your outletâ€™s media credential at all times, either around the neck or 
pinned to clothing.

Event #2 â€“ Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland

WHO:                         Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar

                                    National Park Service Director Jonathan 
B. Jarvis

                                    Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant

Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director

                                    Local officials  and community 
stakeholders

WHAT:                       Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument Celebration

WHEN:                       Wednesday, March 26, 2013

                                    10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)

11:00 a.m. EDT (ceremony)

11:45 a.m. EDT (media availability)
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WHERE:                     Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor 
Center

2145 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613

                        Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor 
Center.  Parking and shuttle service will be provided from the Blackwater 
maintenance compound located at:

2430 Key Wallace Drive

Cambridge, MD 21613

MEDIA:                     The event is open press and media are encouraged 
to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw (jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 
26, 2013, at 5:30 PM.

Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will be 
provided later in the week.

###

-- 

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435
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-- 

Stephenne Harding

Deputy Director

Congressional and Legislative Affairs

stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov

202-208-6174

-- 

Kate Kelly
Director of Communications
Department of the Interior
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)
 <mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov

-- 

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

-- 
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Gail A. Adams
Director
Immediate Office of the Secretary
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of the Interior
(208) 208-1923

-- 

Blake Androff

Deputy Director of Communications

U.S. Department of the Interior

Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

------=_NextPart_000_154E_01CE3C4E.A1428550
Content-Type: text/html;
        boundary="047d7b6da2ca8c75b404d8e6c77a";
        charset="utf-8"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; =
charset=3Dutf-8">
<div dir=3D"ltr">+Jenny. =C2=A0Gail - please make sure they are =
identified so Jenny can add them to the acknowledgement card for the =
Secretary.</div><div class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br><div =
class=3D"gmail_quote">On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 7:58 AM, Adams, Gail <span =
dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br>
<blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div dir=3D"ltr"><div =
class=3D"gmail_default" =
style=3D"font-size:large;color:rgb(153,0,255)">Just a note about =
today&#39;s event. Several of Ms. Tubman&#39;s relatives will be in =
attendance(RSVP list) and we have numerous very strong statements of =
support that we can share. =C2=A0Cherie and Suzanne: =C2=A0I&#39;ll send =
you the list momentarily. =C2=A0</div>

</div><div class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote">On =
Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 6:56 AM, Androff, Blake <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a =
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href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br>

<blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div dir=3D"ltr">Gail =
- how many RSVPs do we have for Tubman this morning?</div><div =
class=3D"gmail_extra"><br><br><div class=3D"gmail_quote">

On Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 2:01 PM, Gail Adams <span dir=3D"ltr">&lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt;</span> wrote:<br>
<blockquote class=3D"gmail_quote" style=3D"margin:0 0 0 =
.8ex;border-left:1px #ccc solid;padding-left:1ex"><div lang=3D"EN-US" =
link=3D"blue" vlink=3D"purple"><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Here=E2=80=99s the update on Governor =
participation at the monument events.=C2=A0 I=E2=80=99ll update as they =
confirm.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Maryland:=C2=A0 O=E2=80=99Malley</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Calling me back in about an hour.=C2=A0 May be =
able to change his schedule.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">New Mexico: Martinez</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=E2=80=9CWe are in the middle of bill signing so =
we will see if we can fit it into her packed =
schedule.=E2=80=9D</span></p>
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<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Washington:=C2=A0 Inslee</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the week.</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Ohio:=C2=A0 Kasich</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">Getting back to me later in the =
week.=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
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style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=C2=A0 20240</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Kelly, Katherine [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 6:02 PM<br><b>To:</b> Harding, =
Stephenne; Benjamin Milakofsky<br><b>Cc:</b> Gail Adams; Blake Androff; =
Christopher Mansour; Jason Buckner; Lauren Bogard; Israporn Pananon; =
Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn; Francis Iacobucci; Jessica Kershaw; Tim =
Fullerton<br>

<b>Subject:</b> Re: Travel Update</span></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">great! =
=C2=A0super helpful.</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">On =
Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:45 PM, Harding, Stephenne &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">Below is where OCL&#39;s Senate Outreach =
stands:</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
align=3D"center" style=3D"text-align:center"><b>Senate Notifications for =
Monuments Events:</b></p><p>

<b>Delaware:</b></p>
<p style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Carper: </b>Attending</p><p =
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style=3D"text-indent:.5in"><b>Coons: </b>Invited, not =
attending</p><p><b>Maryland:</b></p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Cardin: =
</b>Not attending, sending =
staff</p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Mikulski: </b>Invited</p>

<p><b>New =
Mexico:</b></p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Tom Udall: =
</b>Invited</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Heinrich:=C2=A0 =
</b>Invited</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Bingaman:</b>=C2=A0 Invited, not =
attending=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
 </p><p><b>Washington:</b></p>

<p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Cantwell:</b>=C2=A0 =
Attending</p><p>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b>Patty Murray:=C2=A0 </b>Left =
Message</p><p><b>Ohio:</b></p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Portman:=C2=A0 =
</b>Left =
Message</p><p><b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Brown:=C2=A0 </b>Left Message</p>

</div></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-bottom:12.0pt">=C2=A0</p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">On =
Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 3:12 PM, Gail Adams &lt;<a =
href=3D"mailto:gail_adams@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">gail_adams@ios.doi.gov</a>&gt; wrote:</p>

<div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">OIEA notifications to Governors=E2=80=99 offices =
is complete.</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">
<span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:36.0pt;font-family:Gabriola;color:#6600cc">Gail A. =
Adams</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
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style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Director, Office of Intergovernmental &amp; External =
Affairs</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Immediate Office of the Secretary</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>US Department of the Interior</span></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>1849 C Street, NW</span></b></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;Andalus&quot;,&quot;serif&quot;;color:#6600cc"=
>Washington, DC=C2=A0 20240</span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"font-size:11.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-seri=
f&quot;;color:#1f497d">=C2=A0</span></p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;">From:</span></b><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Tahoma&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;"> Androff, Blake [mailto:<a =
href=3D"mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">blake_androff@ios.doi.gov</a>] <br>

<b>Sent:</b> Monday, March 25, 2013 2:51 PM<br><b>To:</b> Christopher =
Mansour; Jason Buckner; Stephenne Harding; Lauren Bogard; Gail Adams; =
Israporn Pananon; Terri Johnson; Marc Littlejohn<br><b>Cc:</b> Kate P =
Kelly; Francis R Iacobucci; Jessica L Kershaw; Tim Fullerton<br>

<b>Subject:</b> Travel Update</span></p><div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">OCL and =
IGA -</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">The current plan remains to do DE (Tuesday), MD =
(Wednesay), NM (Saturday), WA (Monday), and OH (Tuesday). =C2=A0We will =
be issuing the following media advisory in about 30 minutes.</p>

<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Please let me know if you have any =
questions.</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
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class=3D"MsoNormal">Best,</p></div><div>
<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">Blake</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">
</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" =
style=3D"text-align:right">Date: March 25, 2013</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">Contact: =
Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
align=3D"right" style=3D"text-align:right">

=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:16.0pt">Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National =
Monuments </span></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center">

<i>National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for =
Local Economies, Honor America=E2=80=99s Diverse History, Create =
Delaware=E2=80=99s first National Park, Conserve Key =
Landscapes</i></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"text-align:center">

<i>=C2=A0</i></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">WASHINGTON, DC =E2=80=93 =
Following President Obama=E2=80=99s designation of five new national =
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to =
each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local officials =
and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for =
these national crown jewels.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=E2=80=9CThe =
monuments will help tell the story of significant people and =
extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve natural =
resources for the enjoyment of generations to come,=E2=80=9D said =
Salazar.=C2=A0 =E2=80=9CThe designations will serve as economic engines =
for the local communities through increased tourism and outdoor =
recreation and were made with bipartisan support from state and local =
officials, local businesses and other stakeholders.=E2=80=9D</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">The National =
Park Service=E2=80=99s (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that =
visitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic =
activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011.=C2=A0 Outdoor =
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recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each =
year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct =
jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry Association.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Tuesday, =
March 26</u></b><u>:<b>=C2=A0Delaware=C2=A0</b><br></u>Secretary =
Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will =
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate First State National =
Monument in New Castle, Delaware.=C2=A0 The monument will tell the story =
of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the =
colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware=E2=80=99s role as the first =
state to ratify the Constitution.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><span =
style=3D"font-size:10.0pt;font-family:&quot;Arial&quot;,&quot;sans-serif&=
quot;">=C2=A0</span></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

<b><u>Wednesday, March 27: Maryland</u></b><u><br></u>Secretary Salazar =
and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to =
celebrate Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument on =
Maryland=E2=80=99s Eastern Shore. The monument commemorates the life of =
the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was =
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to =
freedom.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><br><u>Saturday, =
March 30: New Mexico</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">Secretary Salazar =
and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil =
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate Rio =
Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico.=C2=A0 The =
monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct =
volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau.=C2=A0 The area is known for =
its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities =E2=80=93 like =
rafting, fishing and hiking =E2=80=93 and serves as important habitat =
for many birds and wildlife.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Monday, April =
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1: Washington State</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will =
join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate San Juan Islands =
National Monument in Washington.=C2=A0 The monument is home to bald =
eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species.=C2=A0 The San =
Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide =
an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to =
experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=C2=A0</b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial"><b><u>Tuesday, April =
2: Ohio</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"background:white;background-image:initial">

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and =
stakeholders to celebrate Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National =
Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio.=C2=A0 The monument will preserve the home =
of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States =
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and =
the first to achieve the rank of Colonel.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Event #1 =
=E2=80=93 First State National Monument in Delaware </u></b></p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHO:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Vice President Joe Biden</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">Secretary of the Interior =
Ken Salazar</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">U.S. Senator Tom =
Carper</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">New =
Castle Mayor Donald Reese</p><p =
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class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0 Local officials=C2=A0 and community stakeholders=C2=A0 </p>

<p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 </p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHAT:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 First =
State National Monument Celebration</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHEN:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">WHERE:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 The =
Sheriff=E2=80=99s House</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">Market Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets </p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:3.0in">New Castle, Delaware =
19720</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=
Media Entrance:</b>=C2=A0Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street<br>

<b>Live Truck Parking:</b>=C2=A02nd Street between Delaware and Harmony =
Streets</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial"><b>=
General Media Parking:</b>=C2=A0Street parking is available within 4-5 =
blocks of the event.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">DET=
AILS:<b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Cable Run:</b>=C2=A0150 feet<span =
style=3D"font-family:&quot;MS =
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Mincho&quot;">=E2=80=A8=E2=80=A8</span><br><b>Throw:</b>=C2=A030 =
feet</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=
=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">NOT=
E: =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Limited power =
and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be =
available.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in;background:white;background-image:initial">=C2=
=A0</p><p =
style=3D"margin-right:0in;margin-bottom:0in;margin-left:1.5in;margin-bott=
om:.0001pt;background:white;background-image:initial">

RSVP:<b>=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0 </b>This event is=C2=A0<b>OPEN PRESS, but space is =
limited</b>.=C2=A0 Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV =
Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each =
person planning to cover the event to=C2=A0<span =
style=3D"color:#1155cc"><a href=3D"mailto:press@ovp.eop.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">press@ovp.eop.gov</a></span>=C2=A0by<b>=C2=A0TODAY,=C2=A0=
<u>Monday, March 25, 2013</u>, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials =
to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email of their =
RSVP.=C2=A0</b>At the<b>=C2=A0</b>event, you will be required to wear =
your outlet=E2=80=99s media credential at all times, either around the =
neck or pinned to clothing.=C2=A0</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><b>=C2=A0</b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><b><u>Event =
#2 =E2=80=93 Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in =
Maryland</u></b></p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHO:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
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=A0=C2=A0 =
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Patricia =
Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary =
and former National Park Service Director</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">

=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Local =
officials=C2=A0 and community stakeholders=C2=A0 </p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">WHAT:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0 Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument =
Celebration</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">WHEN:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Wednesday, March 26, 2013</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in)</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:00 a.m. EDT =
(ceremony)</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">11:45 =
a.m. EDT (media availability)</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">

WHERE:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 Blackwater National =
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">2145 Key Wallace Drive</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:2.5in">Cambridge, MD 21613 </p>
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<p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 </p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 <b><i>Note:</i></b> Parking is not available at the =
Visitor Center.=C2=A0 Parking and shuttle service will be provided from =
the Blackwater maintenance compound located at:</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">2430 =
Key Wallace Drive</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-indent:.5in">Cambridge, MD 21613</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.0in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">MEDIA:=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=
=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=
=C2=A0 The event is open press and media are encouraged to RSVP to =
Jessica Kershaw (<a href=3D"mailto:jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov</a>) by Tuesday, March 26, =
2013, at 5:30 PM.</p>

<p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">=C2=A0</p><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">Additional details for =
the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will be provided later in =
the week.</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" style=3D"margin-left:1.5in">

=C2=A0</p><p class=3D"MsoNormal" align=3D"center" =
style=3D"margin-left:1.0in;text-align:center">###</p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">

<b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Blake Androff</span></b><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Deputy Director of Communications</span><span =
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style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">U.S. Department of the Interior</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0in;margin-bottom:.0001pt">
<span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Calibri&quot;,&quot;sans-serif=
&quot;;color:#404040">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) =
725-7435</span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888"></span></p></div></div></div></div></div>

</div>
</div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></span><span></span></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">-- </span></span></p>
<div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">Stephenne =
Harding</span></p><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">Deputy Director</span></p></div><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888">Congressional =
and=C2=A0Legislative=C2=A0Affairs</span></p>

</div><div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span style=3D"color:#888888"><a =
href=3D"mailto:stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov" =
target=3D"_blank">stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov</a></span></p></div><div>=
<p class=3D"MsoNormal"><span =
style=3D"color:#888888">202-208-6174</span></p>

</div></div></div></div><p class=3D"MsoNormal"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"></p><div><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">=C2=A0</p></div><span><font color=3D"#888888"><p =
class=3D"MsoNormal">-- </p><p><a =
name=3D"13dabb6a30580f70_13dab7dbc9d8924e_13da7dc7dcdd6739_SafeHtmlFilter=
_SafeHtmlFilter__MailAutoS"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">Kate Kelly<br>

Director of Communications<br>Department of the =
Interior<br></span></a><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;;color:#1f497d">(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c)<br></span><a =
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href=3D"mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov" target=3D"_blank"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9.0pt;font-family:&quot;Georgia&quot;,&quot;serif&quot=
;">kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov</span></a></p>

</font></span></div></div></div><span><font color=3D"#888888">
</font></span></blockquote></div><span><font color=3D"#888888"><br><br =
clear=3D"all"><span class=3D"HOEnZb"><font =
color=3D"#888888"><div><br></div>-- <br><p =
style=3D"color:rgb(34,34,34);font-size:13px;font-family:arial,sans-serif;=
margin:0px">
</p><p style=3D"margin:0px">
<b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Blake Androff<u></u><u></u></span></b></p>
<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Deputy Director of Communications<u></u><u></u></span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">U.S. Department of the Interior<u></u><u></u></span></p>

<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435</span></p><p></p>
</font></span></font></span></div><span class=3D"HOEnZb"><font =
color=3D"#888888">
</font></span></blockquote></div><span class=3D"HOEnZb"><font =
color=3D"#888888"><br><br clear=3D"all"><div><br></div>-- <br><b><font =
face=3D"georgia, serif" size=3D"4" color=3D"#6600cc"><i>Gail A. =
Adams</i></font></b><div><font color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, =
serif"><b>Director</b></font></div>

<div><font color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>Immediate Office =
of the Secretary</b></font></div><div><font color=3D"#6600cc" =
face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>Office of Intergovernmental and External =
Affairs</b></font></div><div>

<font color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>U.S. Department of =
the Interior</b></font></div><div><font color=3D"#6600cc" =
face=3D"georgia, serif"><b>(208) 208-1923</b></font></div><div><font =
color=3D"#6600cc" face=3D"georgia, =
serif"><b><span></span><span></span><br>

</b></font></div><div><p><br></p></div><div><br></div>
</font></span></div>
</blockquote></div><br><br clear=3D"all"><div><br></div>-- <br><p =
style=3D"margin:0px;color:rgb(34,34,34);font-family:arial,sans-serif;font=
-size:13px;background-color:rgb(255,255,255)"></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0px"><b><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Blake Androff<u></u><u></u></span></b></p>
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<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Deputy Director of Communications<u></u><u></u></span></p><p =
style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">U.S. Department of the Interior<u></u><u></u></span></p>
<p style=3D"margin:0px"><span =
style=3D"font-size:9pt;font-family:Calibri,sans-serif;color:rgb(64,64,64)=
">Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435</span></p><p></p>
</div>

------=_NextPart_000_154E_01CE3C4E.A1428550--



From: SLV 
Sent: 
To: 

Saturday, June 23, 2012 3:46 PM 
Jarvis, Jon 

Subject: 

Thank you. 
l<LS 

Sent from my iPad 

Re: Colonel Young 

On Jun 23, 2012, at ~13 PM, "Jon Jarvis@nps.gov" <Jon Jarvis@nps.gov> 
wrote: 

> Laura, Matt and KLS: per our discussion here are the background 
> briefs 
on 

> the history of Colonel Charles Young, commanding officer of the 
> Buffalo Soldiers who protected Yosemite and Sequoia NP's. His 
> posthumous 
promotion 

> to General has been the dream of many, correcting a long standing 
> denial that was clearly based on race. We are working with Fred Pease 
> to line 
up 

> the essential contacts and support at the Department of Defense. 
> 
> (See attached file: Charles Young.Biography.docx)(See attached file: 
> Colonel Charles Young.bulleted timeline.docx) 
>**************************************** 
> Jonathan B. Jarvis, Director 
> National Park Service 
> "Working with extraordinary people 
> to make America's best idea even better!" 
> <Charles Young.Biography.docx> 
> <Colonel Charles Young.bulleted timeline.docx> 

1 



Areas of Special Interest 

Bureau of Land Management 
San Juan Islands (WA) 

The BLM oversees approximately 1,000 acres scattered among dozens of islands within the San 
Juan Archipelago, located between the mainland of northwestern Washington and Canada's 
Vancouver Island. The San Juan Islands are renowned for their spectacular, pristine vistas -
undeveloped seashore, rocky outcroppings, grassland prairies, thick forests of Douglas fir, and 
the archipelago's only freshwater marsh - drawing more than 70,000 visitors annually to BLM
managed lands. Adding to the picturesque coastal setting, the BLM manages three lighthouses 
that were built in the 1880s and helped early steamships navigate their way to the Inside 
Passage to Alaska. The northernmost island managed by the BLM - Patos Island - helps define 
the boundary between the United States and Canada. This international boundary was hotly 
contested from 1818 to 1846 when both Great Britain and the United States laid claim to the 
archipelago. The nearby San Juan Island National Historical Park tells the story of this struggle, 
often referred to as the "Pig War," that President James Buchanan guided to a peaceful 
conclusion. The waters around these BLM lands are famous for their abundance of oysters, 
salmon, areas (killer whales), sea lions, seals and a diverse population of sea birds. These same 
rich natural resources have supported human populations for thousands of years, including the 
ancestors of six Central Coast Salish Tribes. 

Fort Ord (CA) 

Located near Monterey Bay on the sweeping central coast of California, Fort Ord was one of the 
most significant U.S Army training bases during the 20th century, utilized for nearly 80 years for 
basic infantry training for millions of soldiers due to its ideal topography and climate. It was 
closed through the Base Realignment and Closure Commission in 1994, and just over 15,000 
acres of Fort Ord's total 28,000 acres have been allotted to the BLM. These lands offer unique 
natural and recreational resources that the base reuse authority- which includes all of the 
area's local governments - believes warrants a national monument designation. In particular, 
Fort Ord is a rare example of a largely intact marine chaparral habitat supporting diverse plant 
and animal communities - including mountain lions, golden eagles and red-tailed hawks -
coupled with incredible recreational opportunities provided by 86 miles of trails on 7,200 acres 
that are open free-of-charge, year-round. The Fort is otherwise surrounded by development 
and thus offers the most significant remaining open space in the Monterey Bay area. Cultural 
opportunities in this area are also robust since Fort Ord protects part of the Juan Baptista de 
Anza National Historic Trail, which marks the incredible 1200-mile overland path taken by some 
of California's earliest Spanish settlers. 

Forest Service 
Chimney Rock (CO) 

The existing Chimney Rock Archeological Area and Historic Site comprises 4,100 acres on the 
San Juan National Forest, largely surrounded by the Southern Ute Indian Reservation. A 
thousand years ago, ancestral Pueblo people were drawn to Chimney Rock's soaring twin rock 
pinnacles and the site continues to be of great spiritual significance to regional tribes. Ancestral 



Puebloans built over 200 homes and ceremonial buildings high above the valley floor in what 
was the spiritual center for the ancient society based in Chaco Canyon nearly 100 miles to the 
southwest. Chimney Rock also likely served as a lunar observatory; every 18.6 years the moon, 
as seen from the Great House Pueblo, rises between the rock spires during a celestial event 
known as the Northern Lunar Standstill. Chimney Rock is related to other major archeological 
sites in southwestern Colorado and northwestern New Mexico including Chaco Canyon, Aztec 
Ruins National Monument, and Mesa Verde National Park, which attracts hundreds of 
thousands of heritage visitors annually. Chimney Rock was listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1970. The National Trust for Historic Preservation believes that Chimney Rock 
is arguably the most important cultural site managed by the U.S. Forest Service. 

National Park Service 
Cesar Chavez Sites (CA, AZ) 

Cesar Chavez (1927-1993) was a Mexican American labor activist and leader ofthe United Farm 
Workers. During the 20th century he was a leading voice for migrant farm workers. His tireless 
leadership focused national attention on these laborers' terrible working conditions, which 
eventually led to improvements. Potential sites for recognition include buildings or lands at 
Forty Acres (Delano, CA), "La Paz Center" (Keene, CA), Filipino Community Hall (Delano, CA), 
Santa Rita Center (Phoenix, AZ) and McDonnell Hall (San Jose, CA). The Cesar Chavez 
foundation currently owns these properties. Some of these properties could be acquired by the 
National Park Service. 

Harriet Tubman Sites (MD) 

Harriet Tubman was a runaway slave from Maryland who became known as the "Moses of her 
people." Over the course of 10 years, and at great personal risk, she led hundreds of slaves to 
freedom along the Underground Railroad, the secret network of safe houses where runaway 
slaves could stay on their journey north to freedom. She later became a leader in the 
abolitionist movement, and during the Civil War she was a spy for the federal forces in South 
Carolina as well as a nurse. Potential sites include: Jacob Jackson Home - an Underground 
Railroad site; Anthony Thompson Home Site & Brodess Farm Site - sites of Tubman's likely 
birthplace, home and places of enslavement; Bucktown Store - location of one of Tubman's 
first acts of civil disobedience; and Bazel Church - the worship location of slaves and later of 
freed African Americans. These resources are predominantly owned by private parties and the 
State of Maryland. Some of these properties could be acquired by the National Park Service. 

Honouliuli Internment Camp (HI) 

Honouliuli was one of the prison camps established during World War II to hold persons of 
Japanese descent, regardless of their US citizenship, under an executive order from President 
Roosevelt. While many Japanese Americans in Hawai'i were interred at existing facilities such 
as schools or military installations, Honouliuli Gulch was constructed specifically for the 
internment of civilians and to house prisoners of war. Though the internment of Japanese 
Americans during World War II has garnered national attention, the Hawaiian internment story 
has received relatively little attention relative to other mainland sites. Over 2,000 Japanese 
Americans, as well as over 100 German Americans and Italian Americans, both aliens and U.S. 



citizens, were interned at eight locations in Hawai'i. This site is privately owned but a donation 
is possible. 

First State (DE) 

A series of sites associated early Dutch, Swedish and English settlement in the American 
colonies and Delaware's role as the first state in the nation to ratify the United States 
Constitution. Potential sites include: New Castle County- Fort Christina NHL, Holy Trinity (Old 
Swedes') Church NHL, The Old Sherriff's House, and Old New Castle Courthouse; Kent County -
John Dickinson Plantation NHL, and Dover Green; and Sussex County- Ryves Holt House. These 
sites illustrate a range of early American stories including 1638 Swedish settlement at Fort 
Christina, the home of John Dickinson known as the "penmen of the Revolution" and Dover 
Green where Delaware became the first state to ratify the Constitution in 1787. Some of these 
properties could be acquired by the National Park Service. 

Waco Mammoth Site (TX) 

The site of a Pleistocene Colombian nursery herd of mammoths on 109 acres within the city 
limits of Waco, Texas. The ownership is jointly between Waco and Baylor University. This is the 
first and only paleontological site of a nursery herd of mammoths and offers exceptional 
opportunities for research and education. A portion of the site could be donated. 

Buffalo Soldiers Sites (CA, OH) 

Buffalo Soldiers were African American U.S. Army cavalry men who patrolled and protected 
Sequoia and Yosemite National Parks in the earliest part of the 201h century, commanded by 
Colonel Charles Young, the third black graduate from West Point. Options include establishing 
a trail commemorating the route traveled by the solders from the Presidio to Sequoia and 
Yosemite National Parks. Also in consideration is the Charles Young Home, a National Historic 
Landmark in Xenia, Ohio. Some of these properties could be acquired by the National Park 
Service. 



Areas of Special Interest 

Bureau of Land Management 
San Juan Islands (WA) 

The BLM oversees approximately 1,000 acres scattered among dozens of islands within the San 
Juan Archipelago, located between the mainland of northwestern Washington and Canada's 
Vancouver Island. The San Juan Islands are renowned for their spectacular, pristine vistas -
undeveloped seashore, rocky outcroppings, grassland prairies, thick forests of Douglas fir, and 
the archipelago's only freshwater marsh - drawing more than 70,000 visitors annually to BLM
managed lands. Adding to the picturesque coastal setting, the BLM manages three lighthouses 
that were built in the 1880s and helped early steamships navigate their way to the Inside 
Passage to Alaska. The northernmost island managed by the BLM - Patos Island - helps define 
the boundary between the United States and Canada. This international boundary was hotly 
contested from 1818 to 1846 when both Great Britain and the United States laid claim to the 
archipelago. The nearby San Juan Island National Historical Park tells the story of this struggle, 
often referred to as the "Pig War," that President James Buchanan guided to a peaceful 
conclusion. The waters around these BLM lands are famous for their abundance of oysters, 
salmon, orcas {killer whales), sea lions, seals and a diverse population of sea birds. These same 
rich natural resources have supported human populations for thousands of years, including the 
ancestors of six Central Coast Salish Tribes. 

Fort Ord (CA) 

Located near Monterey Bay on the sweeping central coast of California, Fort Ord was one of the 
most significant U.S Army training bases during the 20th century, utilized for nearly 80 years for 
basic infantry training for millions of soldiers due to its ideal topography and climate. It was 
closed through the Base Realignment and Closure Commission in 1994, and just over 15,000 
acres of Fort Ord's total 28,000 acres have been allotted to the BLM. These lands offer unique 
natural and recreational resources that the base reuse authority- which includes all of the 
area's local governments - believes warrants a national monument designation. In particular, 
Fort Ord is a rare example of a largely intact marine chaparral habitat supporting diverse plant 
and animal communities - including mountain lions, golden eagles and red-tailed hawks -
coupled with incredible recreational opportunities provided by 86 miles of trails on 7,200 acres 
that are open free-of-charge, year-round. The Fort is otherwise surrounded by development 
and thus offers the most significant remaining open space in the Monterey Bay area. Cultural 
opportunities in this area are also robust since Fort Ord protects part of the Juan Baptista de 
Anza National Historic Trail, which marks the incredible 1200-mile overland path taken by some 
of California's earliest Spanish settlers. 

Forest Service 
Chimney Rock (CO) 

The existing Chimney Rock Archeological Area and Historic Site comprises 4,100 acres on the 
San Juan National Forest, largely surrounded by the Southern Ute Indian Reservation. A 
thousand years ago, ancestral Pueblo people were drawn to Chimney Rock's soaring twin rock 
pinnacles and the site continues to be of great spiritual significance to regional tribes. Ancestral 



Puebloans built over 200 homes and ceremonial buildings high above the valley floor in what 
was the spiritual center for the ancient society based in Chaco Canyon nearly 100 miles to the 
southwest. Chimney Rock also likely served as a lunar observatory; every 18.6 years the moon, 
as seen from the Great House Pueblo, rises between the rock spires during a celestial event 
known as the Northern Lunar Standstill. Chimney Rock is related to other major archeological 
sites in southwestern Colorado and northwestern New Mexico including Chaco Canyon, Aztec 
Ruins National Monument, and Mesa Verde National Park, which attracts hundreds of 
thousands of heritage visitors annually. Chimney Rock was listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1970. The National Trust for Historic Preservation believes that Chimney Rock 
is arguably the most important cultural site managed by the U.S. Forest Service. 

National Park Service 
Cesar Chavez Sites (CA, AZ) 

Cesar Chavez (1927-1993) was a Mexican American labor activist and leader of the United Farm 
Workers. During the 20th century he was a leading voice for migrant farm workers. His tireless 
leadership focused national attention on these laborers' terrible working conditions, which 
eventually led to improvements. Potential sites for recognition include buildings or lands at 
Forty Acres (Delano, CA), "La Paz Center" (Keene, CA), Filipino Community Hall (Delano, CA), 
Santa Rita Center (Phoenix, AZ) and McDonnell Hall (San Jose, CA). The Cesar Chavez 
foundation currently owns these properties. Some of these properties could be acquired by the 
National Park Service. 

Harriet Tubman Sites (MD) 

Harriet Tubman was a runaway slave from Maryland who became known as the "Moses of her 
people." Over the course of 10 years, and at great personal risk, she led hundreds of slaves to 
freedom along the Underground Railroad, the secret network of safe houses where runaway 
slaves could stay on their journey north to freedom. She later became a leader in the 
abolitionist movement, and during the Civil War she was a spy for the federal forces in South 
Carolina as well as a nurse. Potential sites include: Jacob Jackson Home - an Underground 
Railroad site; Anthony Thompson Home Site & Brodess Farm Site -sites of Tubman's likely 
birthplace, home and places of enslavement; Bucktown Store - location of one of Tubman's 
first acts of civil disobedience; and Bazel Church - the worship location of slaves and later of 
freed African Americans. These resources are predominantly owned by private parties and the 
State of Maryland. Some of these properties could be acquired by the National Park Service. 

Honouliuli Internment Camp (HI) 

Honouliuli was one of the prison camps established during World War II to hold persons of 
Japanese descent, regardless of their US citizenship, under an executive order from President 
Roosevelt. While many Japanese Americans in Hawai'i were interred at existing facilities such 
as schools or military installations, Honouliuli Gulch was constructed specifically for the 
internment of civilians and to house prisoners of war. Though the internment of Japanese 
Americans during World War II has garnered national attention, the Hawaiian internment story 
has received relatively little attention relative to other mainland sites. Over 2,000 Japanese 
Americans, as well as over 100 German Americans and Italian Americans, both aliens and U.S. 



citizens, were interned at eight locations in Hawai'i. This site is privately owned but a donation 

is possible. 

First State (DE) 
A series of sites associated early Dutch, Swedish and English settlement in the American 
colonies and Delaware's role as the first state in the nation to ratify the United States 
Constitution. Potential sites include: New Castle County - Fort Christina NHL, Holy Trinity (Old 
Swedes') Church NHL, The Old Sherriff's House, and Old New Castle Courthouse; Kent County -
John Dickinson Plantation NHL, and Dover Green; and Sussex County- Ryves Holt House. These 
sites illustrate a range of early American stories including 1638 Swedish settlement at Fort 
Christina, the home of John Dickinson known as the "penmen of the Revolution" and Dover 
Green where Delaware became the first state to ratify the Constitution in 1787. Some of these 
properties could be acquired by the National Park Service. 

Waco Mammoth Site (TX\ 
The site of a Pleistocene Colombian nursery herd of mammoths on 109 acres within the city 
limits of Waco, Texas. The ownership is jointly between Waco and Baylor University. This is the 
first and only paleontological site of a nursery herd of mammoths and offers exceptional 
opportunities for research and education. A portion of the site could be donated. 

Buffalo Soldiers Sites (CA, OH\ 
Buffalo Soldiers were African American U.S. Army cavalry men who patrolled and protected 
Sequoia and Yosemite National Parks in the earliest part of the 201

h century, commanded by 
Colonel Charles Young, the third black graduate from West Point. Options include establishing 
a trail commemorating the route traveled by the solders from the Presidio to Sequoia and 
Yosemite National Parks. Also in consideration is the Charles Young Home, a National Historic 
Landmark in Xenia, Ohio. Some of these properties could be acquired by the National Park 
Service. 



ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED 

INFORMATION MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY 

FROM: Ted Boling, Deputy Solicitor for Land Resow·ces 

CC: Hilary C. Tompkins, Solicitor 

SUBJECT: Pending proposals for National Monuments 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hello Jon, 

Stanton, Robert 
Wednesday, April 03, 2013 9:26 AM 
Jonathan Jarvis 

Kenneth Lane; Laura Davis; Kenneth Salazar 
Thank you 

Again , I offer my heartfelt congratulations to you, your fine staff and many partners for a great and uplifting 
day at the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument. My spirits continue to soar as high as the eagles 
in the sky on this beautiful Spring day. We are all proud of you and your leadership in the preservation of the 
nation's rich and diverse cultural heritage. 

Thank you. 

Bob Stanton 
208-3219 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

www.doi.gov 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Tuesday, April 02, 2013 1:31 PM 
kensalazar@ios.doi.gov 
Secretary Salazar Hails Establishment of Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National 

Monument 
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OFFICEOF'l'Hl-: SIOCRETAiiY 

U.S. Depa:i:tment 
of the Interior 

News Release 
April 2, 2013 

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI), 202-208-6416 
Mike Litterst (NPS), 202-513-0354 

Secretary Salazar Hails Establishment of Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument 

WILBERFORCE, OH - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined National Park Service Director 
Jonathan B. Jarvis, representatives from the National Park Foundation and the Trust for Public Land, Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity members and local officials and community members to celebrate the establishment of the 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument as the cmmtry's 401st national park. The site 
commemorates Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished African American army officer of the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve 
the rank of colonel. · 

"In both his military and civilian activities, Colonel Charles Young overcame countless obstacles and 
demonstrated extraordinary character at a time when inequality and prejudice was a way of life," said Salazar. 
"This addition to the National Park System not only tells the important story of this pioneering military leader 
and an important chapter in our nation's struggle for civil rights, but it is also expected to help strengthen the 
local economy and create jobs through tourism." 

The National Park Service's annual peer-reviewed report found that the 279 million visitors to our national 
parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. More than 
one third of that total spending, or $13 billion, went directly into communities within 60 miles ofa park, and the 
national parks return more than $10 for every $1 the American taxpayer invests in the National Park Service. 

The monument, one of five created last week by President Obama under the authority of the Antiquities Act of 
1906, will preserve Young's home. The Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Young was a part and which owned 
the home, made the property available for acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of establishing 
the national monument commemorating Young's life and accomplishments. 
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The African American Experience Fund (AAEF) of the National Park Foundation, the official charity of 
America's national parks, provided 100 percent of the purchase price for the historic Omega Psi Phi home. The 
AAEF supports the work of the National Park Service by raising funds and establishing partnerships to connect 
all Americans to the role of African Americans in our country's history. 

With the Trust for Public Land providing real estate support and assistance to facilitate the donation, the 
transaction was completed and the official donation was made to the federal govermnent. 

"Colonel Charles Young was one of the most important military leaders of the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries, with important ties to the National Park System as an early superintendent of Sequoia and General 
Grant national parks," said Director Jarvis. "Thanks to the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, we are now able to 
recognize his home in Ohio as a national monument and ensure that his contributions to the American story will 
be preserved and shared to inspire future generations. We are grateful to our non-profit partner, the National 
Park Foundation and its African American Experience Fund, whose funding made it possible to protect and 
preserve this historically significant location as a part of the National Park System." 

After his graduation from West Point in 1889, Charles Young served in the United States Army for 28 years, 
primarily with the 9th and 10th United States Cavalry, comprised of African American troops nicknamed the 
Buffalo Soldiers. He was the first African American to serve as a superintendent of a national park, 
commanding U.S. Army troops at Sequoia and General Grant national parks. He taught at Wilberforce 
University as its second professor of Science and Military Tactics. It was during this assignment that Young 
and his widowed mother Ada purchased the house that forms the core of the new national monument. 

Y otmg, who later became a distinguished combat officer, commanded troops in the Philippine Insurrection and 
the Mexican expedition against Pancho Villa. He was a pioneer of techniques in military intelligence, and one 
of the first military attaches in the United States, serving in Haiti, the Dominican Republic and Liberia. 

At the time of his death in 1922, Young was a nationally known figure whose obituary ran in the New York 
Times. His funeral was only the fourth in history to be held in the Memorial Amphitheater at Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

United States Senators Sherrod Brown and Robert Portman both co-sponsored legislation in support of greater 
recognition of Col. Young. 

"The contributions made by Colonel Young-and so many other African American soldiers who have fought 
for our nation-deserve to be honored on a national scale," said Sen. Brown. "Colonel Young was a ground
breaking member of the military and a true example of the best of Ohio. Adding this home to the National Park 
System is an appropriate honor for this dedicated, selfless, and trailblazing American." 

"Today, as we celebrate the addition of Colonel Young's home to the National Park System, we remember his 
groundbreaking achievements and acts of valor in the face of prejudice and adversity," said Sen. Portman. "His 
rich legacy has long been treasured by Ohioans, and now it will be preserved to inspire future generations 
across the country." 

U.S. Representative Michael Turner (OH-10) supported the National Parks Study Act to recognize the 
invaluable contributions of Young and find ways to commemorate his life and service. 

"The president has rightly taken the step of officially designating the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument here in Southwest Ohio. Colonel Charles Young stands out as a shining example of the dedication, 
service, and commitment of the Buffalo Soldiers the United States and world history," said Rep. Turner. "We 
should continue to honor the legacy and leadership of the Buffalo Soldiers and this monument will not only tell 
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their story for generations to come, but will also inspire yow1g Americans to achieve a sense of duty and 
honor." 

Reggie Tiller has been named acting superintendent of the new monwnent. Tiller is currently superintendent of 
William Howard Taft National Historic Site in Cincinnati and has previously served as superintendent of 
George Washington Carver National Monument. 

"It is a tremendous honor to bring a new site into the National Park System, especially one that honors a man 
who played such m1 important role in advancing the cause of civil rights within our nation's military," said 
Tiller. "I look forward to working with the local community and many stakeholders creating partnerships that 
will honor the life and accomplishments of Colonel Y 0W1g." 

Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument is located at 1120 U.S. Route 42 East, Xenia, Ohio. The 
site is not currently open to visitors, but programs and exhibits are under development.For more information, 
visit the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National MonW11ent website at www.nps.gov/chyo. 
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From: Robert Stanton 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, April 02, 2013 4:08 AM 
SLV@ios.doi.gov 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Fw: Congratulations and Thank you 
printer@bia.doi.gov_20130401_103509.pdf 

From: Stanton, Robert [mailto:robert stanton@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 09:14 AM 
To: Lydia Sermons <lsermons@nationalparks.org>; Neil Mulholland <neil@nationalparks.org> 
Subject: Congratulations and Thank you 

Hello Lydia-Hello Neil, 

I trust all is well. 

As I have shared with Secretary Salazar and Director Jarvis, my ancestors are rejoicing and this generation is 
encouraged with President Obama's Proclamations designating five new National Monuments.I, too, am 
overjoyed and grateful to Secretary Salazar, Director Jarvis and others who contributed to these major 
accomplishments. 

Please know that I acknowledge and greatly appreciate yom leadership that made the designation of the Charles 
Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monun1ent possible through your hard work and association with the Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. and the Trust for Public Lands.This monument to an outstanding leader will serve as a 
beacon of hope and inspiration for all ofus as we confront challenges on our life's journey. I am without 
question an heir of Colonel Young's legacy and shall always be hmnble and grateful to him in that he paved the 
way for me to experience a rewarding career in park management. 

With all hmnility, please see the attached materials for your Charles Young files. 

Thank you. 

With all my best, 

Bob Stanton 
Senior Advisor to the Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
202-208-3219 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: printer@bia.doi.gov printer@ <bia.doi.gov> 
Date: Mon, Apr 1, 2013 at 10:35 AM 
Subject: Col. Charles Young 
To: Robert Stanton(a)ios.doi.gov 
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Reply to: printer@bia.doi.gov <printer@bia.doi.gov> 
Device Name: Not Set 
Device Model: MX-5001N 
Location: Not Set 

File Format: PDF (Medium) 
Resolution: 200dpi x 200dpi 

Attached file is scanned image in PDF format. 
Use Acrobat(R)Reader(R) or Adobe(R)Reader(R) of Adobe Systems Incorporated to view the document. 
Adobe(R)Reader(R) can be downloaded from the following URL: 
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Acrobat, the Adobe PDF logo, and Reader are registered trademarks or trademarks of 
Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and other countries. 
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0 .1,IEGA PSI PHI FRATER~,.,.ITY, I1"\.,.C. 

COLONEL CHARLES YOUNG, USA 

OENTENNIAL OOMMEMORATION 

ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY 
ARLINGTON, VA 

JULY 27, 2011 "' 1:00PM-9:00PM 

Bugler 

Color Guard Presentation 

National Anthem 

Master of Ceremony 

Invocation 

Aclcnowledgments 

Greeting and Opening Remarks 

Selection 

Introduction of Speuer 

Keynote Speaker 
"Colonel Charles Young .. .An Omega Man" 

Response (On his shoulders many have stood) 

Remarks 

Presentation of Proclamation 

Special Presentation 

Reveille 

Spingam Senior High School ]ROTC 
Washington, D.C. 

Brother Henry Porter 

Colonel Angelo Riddick, USA 

Brother Enoch Perry m 

Colonel Angelo Riddick, USA 

Brother James Elam 
Founder's Stand In: Brother Ernest E. Just 

Omega Chorale 

Colonel Angelo Riddick, USA 

Major General Rodney 0 . Anderson, USA 
Deputy Commanding General 

XVIII Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg 

Brother Robert Stanton 
Fonner Director, National Parle Service 

U. S. Department of the Interior 

Brother Dr. Andrew A. Ray 
Grand Basileus, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 

Brother Anthony Knight 
Third District Representative 

Lieutenant Colonel Don Lee, USA (Ret) 
Chairman, Graveside Activity 

Reading of Eulogy Mr. Charles Blatcher, m 
Chairman, The Nation.al Veterans Coalition 

(Eulogy written by Dr. W.E.B. Du Bois, Colonel Young's Friend and Founding Member of NAACP) 

Closing Prayer 

Wreath-Laying Ceremony 
(Tomb of Colonel Charles Young) 

TAPS 

Brother Dr. Christopher T. Curry 
Grand Chaplain, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 

Brother Dr. Andrew A. Ray 
Grand Basileus, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
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So George Hartzog, Spud Bill, his deputy, and Russ Dickenson did the same thing 

that Stewart Udall had done in 1962. They looked at the face of sup erintendents in the 

National Park Service and said, "\'<le don't see any color, none whatsoever." So George 

Hartzog, Spud Bill, and Russ Dickenson made a decision: "Bob, we will appoint you 

superintendent of National Capital Parks-East." In 1970 I became the first African American 

appointed superintendent in the National Park Service. 

The thing that really is troubling for me is, what happened between 1916 when the 

National Park Service was established and 1970? Why weren't African Amer icans in 

management positions during that period? Director Hartzog makes a point of that in his 

book, Battling for the National Parks. He states that here we have two national monuments 

established in the 1950s [honoring] two outstanding Americans who were African American, 

Booker T. Washington and George \Vashington Carver, and then Congress approved in 1959, 

signed into law by President [Dwight D.] Eisenhower, the memorial to Dr. Mary McLeod 

Bethune that was constructed by the National Council of the Negro Women, but not 

dedicated unti l 1974. Congress also, during the Kennedy-Johnson Administration, passed 

legislation establishing the Frederick Douglass Home as part of the National Park System, 

signed into law September 1962. Hartzog reflected on [the fact that] there were no African 

Americans [in positions of authority]. So he observed that while we can respect the 

contribution and the sacrifice of African Americans who built our nation, why couldn't the · 

Park Service recognize a few of these people as having the talent to manage parks? So they 

made a decision in 1970. 

It is also interesting to note that prior to the establishment of the National Park 

Service in 1916 there was an African American who served as an acting superintendent of 

Sequoia National Par!<. At that time he was a captain, I believe, in the U.S. Army, Capt. Charles 

Young, who retired as a colonel. And it was Captain Young who really engineered the road 

system for Sequoia. But h e was employed by the Army, not by the Park Service, because 

Yosemite and Sequoia were the two principal parks in California established before 1916 that 

were protected by the Buffalo Soldiers stationed out of the Presidio. They carried out that 

kind of stewardship before the National Park Service. 

It would seem to me that it would have been great having the history books 

reflect the involvement of African An1ericans in Yosemit e and in Sequoia so that young 

people growing up, even in the segregated school situation, would have had some appreciation 

that African Americans were contributing to the preservation of our natural heritage. But the 

h istory books had been void of this, so it wasn't until 1970 that we moved more directly with 

African Americans in leadership positions. 

\ 

\ 
l 
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Under our hat NPS NEWSLETTER 

TRAINING BOOKLET: The 
" Training Opportunities" booklet 
for FY 1971 has been sent to the 
field. Every firs t line s upervisor 
or manager should have a copy 
and should make 1t available for 
use by their employees. A 
limited supply of additional 
copies 1s available from the 
training centers or the Branch of 
Training, WASO. 

Several changes have been 
made since th e booklet went to 
press. At Mather, the Narcotics 
Workshop scheduled for Oct. 5-9 
has been postponed and will be 
announced later. The Law F.n:.. 
forcement Workshop. scneduled for 
Jan. 25-Feb 12 has been can
celled and moved to the Mis
s issippi Law Enforcement 
Academy m J ackson, Miss. from 
Oct. 12-23. 

At Albright , the Concessions 
Management Seminar scheduled 
for Yosemite has been changed 
from Oct . 25-30 to Nov. 8-13; 
Managerial Grid P hase l changed 
from Oct. 18-23 to Jan. 4-9; 
Safety Management and Super
vision changed from Nov. 29-
Dec. ·!:> to Jan. 24-30; and the 
Environmental Management Semi
nar and Ecologi cal Factors in 
Park Management courses have 
been combined into one course, 
Environmental factors m P ark 
Management, to be given on 
Nov. 16-20. 

FRIENDLY CRITICISM: Although 
we received several comments 
concerning our goof in the August 
20 issue of the NEWSLETTER, 
the following was one of the 
nice1<t notes we've seen (and 
certain I y made our chagrin more 
bearable):" Sirs: Did you notice 
the picture of Bill Ames was 
printed backwards? Even with a 
few, and a very few, mistakes, 
you are doing a fine job, Keep i t 
up ! Sincerely yo urs , J . W. Jerni
gan, Lincoln Memorial:' 

FIRST HEGRO SUPERIHTEHD
ENT: Robert G. Stanton, man
agement assistant for National 
Capital P arks-Central, i s the 
new superintendent of NCP -East 
and the first Negro superintend
ent of NPS. Born and reared in 

· Texas, Stanton has a BS degree 
from Huston-Tillotson College in 
Austin, where he later was di
rector o[ public rel ation s. He 
joined the Washington office of 

NP S in 1966 holding various posi · 
tions in personnel management 
and public information. He ha~ 
also been a ranger at Grand Teton 
NP in Wyoming. 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Maintenance Supervisor, GS-1640-
l l , Mount McKinley National 
Park, Alaska. Closrng date 9/30. 

HEW SIGN SYSTEM: After 3years 
of research and testing, the new 
wordless s ign system (see March 
19, 1970 issue of the NEWS· 
LETTER) will be introduced into 
four NPS areas this fall : Colonial 
NHP. Va.: Herbert Hoover NHS . 
Iowa; Minute Man NHP, Mass.; 
and Yosemite NP . Calif. The 
goal is to have symbols m all 
NPS areas by July 1973. 

ff, 
SEPTEMBER 17, 19Jf6 

TRAINING SESSION BEGINS: 
The 33rd session of the 8-week 
" Introduction to Par·k Opera
tions '' for 20 new uniformed em· 
ployees and 20 backlog park ai,ds 
and technicians began at Albright 
Training Center on Sept. 14. The 
session has been named for Ira 
B. Lykes, park management con· 
su1tant at Lake City Community 
Coll ege, Florida. Recently re
tired from NPS, Lykes was chief 
of the Division of P ark Practice 
and helped found the Park 
Practice Program. 11 

I~. 

WOMEN'S UNIFORMS: Guidelines 
and order blanks for the new 
women's uniform have been sent 
to the field. Orders should .be
forwarded directly to Hart Schaff
ner & Marx, 36 S. Franklin St., 
Chicago, Ill, 606M, by Sept. 18. 
NPS wives may otder both the 
apron and the zip-up smoc~~r to 
wear for Park-related functions. 
All questions should be directed 
to Miss J ean Nicholson at Hart 
Schaffner & Marx. 

MSA'S PRESENTED: Six NPS 
employees and re tirees recently 
received one of the Department of 
I nterior ' s highest honors, the 
Meritorious Service Award. In· 
eluded were Carl W. Alleman~nd 
Frank L. Brown, Wes tern SerliJice 
Center; Neal A. Butterfield, North 
Cascades NP; Mereda D. Cleary, 
Eas tern Service Center: Arthu·r J . 
Connell, Blue Ridge Parkway; 
and Fred F. Dickison, Midwes t 
Regional Office. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY AVAILABLE: 
An extremely helpful booklet, 
"A Guide to Management RJad
ing," is available from the 
Jranch of Training, WASO. It 
contains an annotated list of 
books on management subjects 
and includes names and ad
dresses of periodicals containing 
management articles. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Kelly, Katherine 
Monday, April 01, 2013 4:54 PM 
Ken Salazar 
Androff, Blake J; laura davis; l<enneth Lane; Benjamin Milakofsky 
Phil's story on Saturday's event 

Rio Grande monument touted as economic boost for northern N.M. 
Phil Taylor, E&'E reporter 
Published: Monday, April J, 2013 

TAOS, N.M. -- Drivers crossing into town on the Rio Grande Gorge Bridge can't miss the Taos Mesa Brewing Co. a few miles 
east of the river. 

The Quonset hut-style aluminum building is fitted with solar water heaters that shimmer in the bright desert sunlight, catching 
the eyes of mountain bikers, anglers and hikers from the gorge whose throats may be parched from the arid desert air. 

"Everyone who goes out there will have to pass by," said brewery co-owner Dan Irion, who lives just outside this town of about 
5,700. "We'll have a captive audience for our business." 

Irion's brewery hosted hundreds Saturday to celebrate President Obama's designation of the Rio Grande de! Norte National 
Monument, one of five monuments the president declared last week using the 1906 Antiquities Act. Interior Secretary Ken 
Salazar spoke at the event, as did current and former New Mexico lawmakers and local officials . 

. . 
. 

The lt°io Grande, seen fron1 the La Junta Trail, cuts an 800-fool gorge into tl1e surrounding desert. plateau and is a popular destination for anglers and rafters. 
Photo by Nick Noblet. 

The 243,000-acre Rio Grande monument was designated to protect the area's extinct volcanoes, wildlife including elk, eagles 
and cutthroat trout, and American Indian petroglyphs and other historic sites dating back thousands of years. 

But it is also expected to bring more than l 00,000 additional visitors to this high-desert plateau each year, generating millions 
of dollars in additional revenue for Taos Mesa Brewing and rafting companies, fly-fishing shops, art galleries, restaurants and 
hotels in Taos and Rio Arriba counties. 

"What we're really looking to do in the future is tie in with adventure operators," including paddlers on the Rio Grande's famous 
upper box and Taos box segments and the mountain bikers who ride the gorge's basalt rock West Rim, Trion said. "We're hoping 
the brewery turns into a focal spot." 

Brewery visitors can sip beer on a patio overlooking the snowcapped Sangre de Cristo mountains. 

While past monument designations have incited controversy in Congress, the Rio Grande monument carried strong support 
from the local politicians, business leaders and residents who attended Saturday's ceremony. 

The hourlong event was followed by a mariachi band and the tapping of a commemorative batch of the brewery's "Rio Grande 
<lei Norte National Monument Pale Ale." In the beer garden, children rode donkeys and hoisted signs thanking Obama for the 
national monument. 

"All of those who are making this place an economic engine ofnotihern New Mexico, they are the people we are standing up 
for today," said Salazar, referring to the hunters, anglers, paddlers and photographers who frequent the 800-foot-deep river 
gorge and its surrounding sagebrush plateau. 
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Salazar was joined by Sen. Mattin Heinrich (D-N.M.), Rep. Ben Ray Lujan (D-N.M.) and former Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-N.M.), 
who was the first to propose legislation in 2007 to designate the area as a national conservation area and wilderness. 

The Rio Grande marked the first landscape-scale national monument designation for Obama, whose first four monuments in 
Virginia, California and Colorado protected historic forts, archaeological sites and the home of labor leader Cesar Chavez. 
Other monuments designated last week included Washington state's San Juan Islands at1d historical sites in Ohio, Maryland and 
Delaware. 

Salazar is in Anac01tes, Wash., today for an event celebrating the San Juan Islands National Monument and tomorrow will 
travel to Ohio to recognize the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument. 

The Rio Grande designation will not change management of the lands, but the national monument label is expected to raise the 
area's profile and possibly get it into guidebooks and travel biogs, local officials said. 

"It raises the awareness of the entire country that there are other natural sites of beauty," said Lawrence Rael, president of the 
New Mexico Green Chamber of Commerce, who also spoke at Saturday's event. "These areas in northern New Mexico have 
been traditionally and continue to be challenging areas to create jobs." 

Monuments as economic engines 

Though some critics oppose closing lands to energy development, across the West, communities that surround large monuments 
have shown consistent increases in population, employment and personal and per-capita income, according to a 2011 study by 
Headwaters Economics (E&ENews PM, Sept. 12, 2011). 
"This is a special place, and we're going to put it on the map," said Heinrich,"who co-sponsored S. 241, the legislation on which 
the monument was based. "We're going to see real meaningful economic development for this commtmity as a result." 

One local rafting guide said he plans to hire extra staff and invest in new infrastructure in anticipation of new visitors this 
summer. Trout Unlimited recently called this section of the Rio Grande "arguably New Mexico's most iconic and expansive 
wild trout fishery," praising the monument's protection of more than 60 miles of stream and habitat for pronghorn, mule deer, 
bighorn sheep and elk. 

An August 2012 report by Denver-based BBC Research & Consulting found that elevating the Rio Grande de! Norte to 
monument status would increase annual recreation spending from $17.2 million to $32.2 million and boost monument-related 
jobs from 312 to 591. 

Annual visitation was expected to rise from 325,000 to 488,000, and about 10 percent of those visitors were expected to stay in 
hotels, the report found. Visitors would hire tour guides and purchase food, groceries, gasoline or souvenirs, it said. 

Esther Garcia, mayor of the village of Questa on the monument's eastern border, said the designation could promote business 
development in her community of about 1,800, which has only a few restaurants and one hotel that she said is in poor condition. 

A few years ago, stimulus funding was used to build a single-track mountain biking trail connecting Questa to the monument 
gorge, an effort aimed at diversifying the village's economy. 

The monument designation also preserves existing traditional uses including grazing, firewood collection and the collection of 
pinyon nuts, which local residents roast for food, Garcia said. 

"It means a whole lot to the people that we are preserving something that's very beautiful for future generations," said Garcia, 
who last Monday joined Obmna and Vice President Joe Biden for the signing of the proclamation at the White House. "We 
don't have a lot of businesses, so we hope this is going to create something for us." 

This week's edition of Taos News included three full-page ads from local governments, businesses and environmental groups 
thanking Obama for protecting the lands. 

The paper's editorial board said local support gave the proposal credibility in Washington, D.C. "It is indeed rare to see such 
unity mnong local government officials, tribal leaders, environmentalists,. sportsmen, business owners, ranchers and land-grant 
heirs," the paper said. 
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'Extremely important for New Mexico' 

While some House Republicans have opposed the president's use of the Antiquities Act, arguing that it impinges on the power 
of Congress, Bingaman said presidents have wielded the act appropriately when Congress has been unable to act. 

"It's been extremely important for New Mexico," he said, noting past presidential designations to protect the White Sands and 
Bandelier national monuments and Carlsbad Caverns before it became a national park. "I think presidents have used that 
authority very responsibly." 

At Saturday's event, Salazar also unveiled a prototype of new signs showing the river flowing through Taos Gorge that will 
welcome drivers passing the monument. 

The sign-- done in the style of poster art done for national parks by the Works Public Administration in the 1930s-- is pa1t of 
an attempt by the Bureau of Land Management to raise the profile of its National Landscape Conservation System, BLM 
spokeswoman Donna Hummel said. 

Monument designations make it easier for an area to receive funding, she said, adding that Rio Grande del Norte will now also 
qualify for funding from the agency's NLCS budget. Money from the Land and Water Conservation Fund may also be used to 
acquire inholdings from willing sellers, Hummel said. 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Conununications 
Departrnent of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kale kelly@ios.doi.gov 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Monday, April 01, 2013 2:04 PM 
slv@ios.doi.gov 

Subject: Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio 

www.doi .. gov 

Media Advi.sory 

OFFICE OF THE SECREL-\RY 

U.S. Department 
of the Interior 

Date: April 1, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (202) 208-6416 

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -Following President Obama's designation of five new national monuments last week, Secretary of the 
Interior Ken Salazar is continuing to travel to each of the states to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have 
worked to secure recognition for these national crown jewels. On Tuesday, he will complete his five state tour in Ohio to celebrate 
the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers Memorial. 

"The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in American history, as 
well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of generations to come," said Salazar. "The designations 
will serve as economic engines for the local communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and 
were made with bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders." 

The National Park Service's annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to our national parks generated 
$30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. 

Tuesday, April 2 - Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 

Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers 
National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio. The monument will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a 
distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African American to graduate from West 
Point and the first to achieve the rank of colonel. The national headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of 
which Col. Young was a member, made the property available for acquisition by the federal government for the 
purpose of commemorating Young's life and accomplishments. 

WHO: 
Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar 
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WHEN/WHERE: 

RSVP: 

STAY CONNECTED: 

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. 
Jarvis 
Former National Park Service Director, Senior 
Adviser and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Brother 
Robert Stanton 
Neil Mulholland, President & CEO of the 
National Park Foundation 
Local officials and community stakeholders 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 
12:lSpm EDT Tour, Media 
Availability Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers 
National Monument 
1120 US Route 42 East 
Wilberforce, OH 45384 

1:00pm EDT Celebration and 
Ceremony 
National Afro-American Museum, Central State 
University 
1350 Brush Row Road 
Wilberforce, OH 45384 

The ceremony is open to the public. This event 
is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited for the 
tour. Media are encouraged to RSVP with the 
NAME, MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and 
EMAIL for each person planning to cover the 
event to jessica kershaw@ios.doi.gov by 
Monday, April 1 at 5:00pm EDT. 

### 

ljCJ[l)DP 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICES: 
Manage email updates I Delete profile I Help I Contact DOI 

[=:if SHAR.E -·· .J 

This email was sent to slv@ios.doi.gov by: U.S. Depart111ent of the Interior 1849 C Street, N.W. · Wast1ington DC 20240 · 202-208-
3·1 oo 
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From: Kelly, Katherine 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, February 18, 2013 12:00 AM 
Ken Salazar 

Cc: laura davis 
Subject: list 

Mr. Secretary -

Laura and I put together a list of the big ticket items that you may want to get over the finish line by the end of 
March. 

We erred on the side of inclusive - not knowing how much you're wanting to flag - so please let me know if 
you'd like to see less, more, different format, etc. 

Our only cautionary note is that, should you forward along a list like this, you should be mindful to present it as 
the major items - and not an exhaustive list of everything you may want to do (the offshore wind speech or the 
NPS economic impact announcement, for example, aren't on here). We would like to avoid a situation where 
the list is interpreted as the end-all - leaving any other announcements to be negotiated. 

Priorities through March 2013 

• Monument designations 
• NPR-A Record of Decision 
• 60-day Arctic Report 
• Renewable Energy Announcements 
• Draft Hydraulic Fracturing Rule 
• Oil Shale Rule and ROD 
• Gulf of Mexico Oil and Gas Lease Sale 
• Klamath EIS 
• Tamiami Trail Opening 
• lzembek National Wildlife Refuge ROD 

Monument Designations: Interior stands ready to support the President's use of the Antiquities Act to 
recognize key cultural and natural resources throughout the country that enjoy widespread local support. 

NPR-A ROD - On Friday, February 22, Interior anticipates issuing a Record of Decision adopting a final 
management plan for the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska (NPR-A). The Final Environmental 
Impact Statement evaluating the potential impacts of the plan was released at the end of December 2012. 
The plan outlines a balanced approach to oil and gas exploration, production, and transport while 
protecting significant environmental and subsistence resources. 

Integrated Arctic Management Report- On or near March 8, Interior will issue the results of an 
expedited, 60-day assessment of the 2012 offshore drilling program in the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas to 
review practices and identify challenges as well as lessons learned. Secretary Salazar launched the 
review on January 8 in the wake of the challenges that Shell Oil encountered in connection with 
certification of its containment vessel, the Arctic Challenger; the deployment of its containment dome; and 
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operational issues associated with its two drilling rigs, the Noble Discoverer and the Kulluk. 

Renewable Energy Announcements - During the week of March 11, Interior anticipates announcing the 
issuance of Records of Decisions by the Bureau of Land Management on three renewable energy 
projects: (1) Duke Energy Searchlight 200 MW Wind Project (Nevada); (2) NextEra McCoy 750 MW Solar 
Project (California); and (3) enXco Desert Harvest 100 MW Solar Project (California). 

Hydraulic Fracturing Rule- In March, Interior anticipates issuing a supplemental draft of a rule that 
calls for commonsense requirements for tracking on public lands. In response to public comment and 
outreach to stakeholders, BLM has revised portions of the rule, including the disclosure process that 
companies would follow as well as the well integrity testing requirements, and these changes warrant 
providing additional time for public comment and input. The Supplemental Notice will trigger a 30-day 
comment period, which will be welcomed by industry, states, and tribes. 

Oil Shale Development Plan and Rule -In March, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) anticipates 
issuing the Record of Decision and associated land use plan amendments identifying public lands in 
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming that are available for oil shale research and development. The preferred 
alternative in the final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement, issued in November 2012, 
identified nearly 700,000 acres in the three states available for such development and an additional 
130,000 acres of land in Utah available for tar sands development activities. In addition, BLM anticipates 
issuing a draft rule relating to the commercial development of oil shale. The new rule, to be proposed per 
settlement agreement in response to a lawsuit challenging 2008 regulations, would modify a 2008 rule 
issued under the previous Administration that was criticized for setting an arbitrary and artificially low 
royalty rate for commercial-scale development. The new proposed rule will revisit the question of whether 
a royalty rate can and should be set at this time, or whether it should be set at a future date if and when 
commercial oil shale technologies are developed and shown to be viable. 

Central Gulf of Mexico Lease Sale - On March 20, Secretary Salazar will travel to New Orleans, LA to 
participate in the Lease Sale 227 which will offer 38.6 million acres offshore Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabama for oil and gas exploration and development. The lease sale could lead to the production of 
nearly one billion barrels of oil and almost 4 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. 

Klamath River Restoration Final EIS - The Klamath Basin restoration agreements seek to bring reliable 
water supply and economic certainty to water users along the Klamath River. The agreements, which 
directed analysis of the potential removal of four dams on the River and a set of comprehensive 
restoration actions, were signed in 2010 by Secretary Salazar, the Governors of California and Oregon, 
three tribal chairmen and over 40 stakeholder groups. Interior has completed the environmental analysis 
and over 50 associated peer-reviewed scientific and economic studies, which the Secretary plans to 
announce in March 2013. 

Tamiami Trail - In March, Sec. Salazar will participate in a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Tamiami Trail 
in Florida, a cornerstone of the Administration's Everglades restoration work. The bridge, once complete, 
will restore natural water flow to Everglades National Park. 

lzembek Road and Land Exchange Record of Decision - The Fish and Wildlife Service will issue a 
record of decision regarding a proposed land exchange and road through the lzembek wilderness area in 
Alaska. The Final EIS determined that a road would impact the pristine landscape and key habitat for 
grizzly bear, salmon and waterfowl. 
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Kate Kelly 
Director of Con1n1unications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate kelly@ios.doi.gov 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Sir, 

Davis, laura 
Sunday, February 24, 2013 5:12 PM 
Secretary Ken Salazar 
Kate Kelly; laura Davis 
draft memo 
KLS memo 2-24-13.docx 

Pasted below and attached is a draft memo for your review. Give me a call to discuss at your 
convenience. Thank you. 
Laura 

IVIEMORANDUM 

To: Pete Rouse 

From: Ken Salazar 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Pete Rouse 

From: Ken Salazar 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Iacobucci, Francis 

Wednesday, March 06, 2013 6:19 PM 
Ken Salazar 
Laura Davis 
Tubman 
Tubman FAQs-2 27 13 (2).docx 

Mr. Secretary - attached is an FAQ on the Harriet Tubman event provided by NPS. I will be following up with 
more information, but I know you asked for this earlier. 

Francis Iacobucci 
Acting Director I Scheduling and Advance 
Department of the Interior 
202.208.5723 (direct) 
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HARRIET TUBMAN UNDERGROUND RAILROAD BYWAY AND STATE PARK 
Frequently Asked Questions 

Why is this initiative relevant now? 
March 10, 2013, marks the lOOth anniversary of Harriet Tubman's death. Born into slavery in Maryland 
around 1822, Tubman successfully escaped to Philadelphia in 1849. Once free, she became a conductor 
on the Underground Railroad- a secret network of people, places and routes that provided shelter and 
assistance to freedom seekers. She boldly returned south approximately a dozen times to rescue family 
and friends, guiding them safely to freedom. By 1860, Tubman had earned the nickname "Moses" for 
selflessly liberating the enslaved. 

What efforts are currently underway to commemorate Harriet Tubman's life and the contributions 
she made to free enslaved people? 
Several efforts are currently underway as part of a yearlong tribute to the life and legacy of African 
American abolitionist and Underground Railroad conductor Harriet Tubman. A Centennial 
Commemoration ceremony, ribbon cutting for The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway and 
ground breaking the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park will kick off the celebrations in 
March 2013 to coincide the lOO'" anniversary of her passing. National legislators continue to advocate for 
the passage of S. 247 Harriet Tubman National Historical Parks Act-opening national parks in Maryland 
and New York. 

What is the Harriet Tnbman Underground Railroad Byway? 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway preserves and recounts the life story of Harriet 
Tubman and her courageous actions as a conductor on the Underground Railroad. Originating on 
Maryland's Eastern Shore, this 125-mile scenic road traverses Dorchester and Caroline counties, 
revealing the distinctive and beautiful landscapes of the Chesapeake Bay. 

The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway was designated as one of the best driving tours in the 
nation in 2009 by the Federal Highway Administration for its scenic beauty and significant history. It is 
one of only 31 distinctive "All-American Roads" nationwide. 

What will I see on the Byway? 
The Byway's sites, sidetracks and water trails offer more than two dozen points of interest - from the 
Dorchester Collllty Visitor Center, to the marshes of Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, to places 
where Tubman lived and worked as an enslaved child. Visitors are invited to experience and explore the 
region's historic sites, scenic vistas and recreational destinations that provide the backdrop for the secret 
networks to freedom forged by 19th-century self-liberators. Many of these sites will feature interpretive 
markers that reveal riveting stories on landscapes that are silent witnesses to their past. Visitors can 
discover the vast waterways, marshes, forests and fields of Tubman's homeland that are reminiscent of 
antebellum years. At the heart of the Byway is the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park 
Visitor Center, set to open in 2015, where interactive exhibits, educational programs and experiential 
tours will be featured. A self-guided audio tour is also available at the Dorchester County Visitor Center 
or for download at www.harrietubmanbyway.com. 

What happened on the land that is now the Harriet Tnbman Underground Railroad State Park? 
While Harriet Tubman did not live or work on the land that is the state park, its environs preserve 
landscapes that were familiar to her and that she would likely recognize today. Nearby are sites where she 
lived, worked, worshipped and helped approximately 70 people escape slavery on the Underground 
Railroad. The state park is situated on 17 acres surrounded by Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge and 
offers a distinctive landscape of marshes, woodlands and fields that are reminiscent of the backdrop for 
Harriet Tubman's early life on the Eastern Shore. Tubman's success on the Underground Railroad is 
credited to her intimate knowledge of the area's woodlands and swamps, making the park setting an ideal 
location. 



What can I find at the Visitor Center? 
The 15,000 square foot visitor center will provide a substantial year-round exhibit center that interprets 
the historical context of Harriet Tubman's early life, her bi1thplace in Dorchester County, and her ties to 
Maryland and the local environment that made her so immensely successful in helping enslaved people 
reach freedom. The facility will interpret an assemblage of these natural, historic, and cultural resources 
that together represent distinctive aspects of American heritage worthy of recognition, conservation, 
interpretation and continuing use. 

The visitor center will be LEED-certified, with a green roof, recycled materials, energy efficient lighting 
and water conservation devices. Exhibit rooms will immerse the visitor into the life of Tubman, from her 
childhood to time on the Underground Railroad and her continuous advocacy for justice. 

What else will the park include? 
In addition to the visitor center, the 17-acre park will include walking paths, exterior exhibits, a reflection 
garden and a picnic pavilion. 

Where will the Visitor Center be located? 
The Center will be located approximately 10 miles south of Cambridge and 4 miles south of Church 
Creek, Maryland, along the west side of State Route 335, and immediately south of the intersection with 
Key Wallace Drive. The site is locally known as the Linthicum Tract after the Maryland family that 
managed the farm until the mid-1970s. This location is significant due to its close proximity to the places 
of Harriet Tubman's birth and early years. 

The Center will provide orientation to the federally-designated Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway and as a trailhead for people seeking to make a pilgrimage from Maryland's Choptank Region, 
through Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, and on to St. Catharine's, Ontario, Canada. 

What's the economic impact of the Visitor Center? 
Based on a report entitled Potential Economic Benefits of Nature and Historic Tourism in Dorchester 
County, published in April 2009, economic benefits derived from Park tourism would initially be 
approximately $8 to $1 0 million annually and increase to as much as $20 million annually as expected 
tourism increases. Both domestic and international visitors will make a positive economic impact via 
small businesses, tour services, and direct expenditures in this economically disadvantaged area. The new 
visitor center will provide a vital launch pad for drawing in visitors from around the world to learn about 
and celebrate the Tubman legacy. 

What is the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument? 
The monument is not a statue. It includes a mosaic of federal, state and private lands where visitors can 
explore existing landscapes, waterways and trails. In the coming years, services will be added in 
cooperation with the state park. 

What is the significance of a national monument? 
National monuments established through tl1e Antiquities Act include some of the most inspiring and 
unique natural and historic features in America, such as the Grand Canyon, towering sand dunes, deep 
limestone caves, and the Statue of Liberty. First used by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to 
establish Devil's Tower in Wyoming as the first national monument, this authority has been used to 
designate 131 national monuments over the past l 06 years. In addition, many presidents have used this 
authority to expand existing national monuments. National monuments are designated by the President, 
while a national park is established through Congressional legislation. 



What is the proposed Harriet Tubman National Historical Park? 
The Harriet Tubman National Historical Park and The Harriet Tubman National Historical Park Act will 
establish two National Historic Parks, one in Maryland and one in New York. The National Historical 
Park in Maryland will trace Tubman's early life on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, where she was born 
and later escaped from slavery to become one of the leaders on the Underground Railroad. The National 
Historical Park in New York will be located in Auburn and will focus on her later years where she was 
active in the women's suffrage movement and in providing for the welfare of aged African Americans. 

In Dorchester County, the parcels include close to 2, 775 acres located within the established master plan 
boundaries of the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge. The area includes her likely birthplace in 
Peters Neck; the Brodess Farm parcel where she worked as a young girl; the Cook Fann parcel where as a 
child she was hired out to check muskrat traps; and the Jacob Jackson parcel, where Tubman's trusted 
friend Jacob Jackson lived and received a coded letter to inform Tubman's brothers it was time to escape. 

The national park also will include approximately 2,200 acres in Caroline County, featuring portions of 
the Poplru· Neck plru1tation where Harriet Tubman escaped slavery in 1849. The 725 acres of viewshed 
across the Choptank River in Talbot County will also be included in the park. These parcels are 
authorized to come under protection through conservation easements held by the private property owners. 

When is the best time to visit the State and National Parks in Maryland? 
Spring, fall ru1d winter are the best times to visit the area. The animals are more abundant and easier to 
see and the insects are less bothersome. You can also visit in the stmuner but it is strongly suggested you 
pack plenty of insect repellant. 

What is the difference between a National Park and a National Wildlife Refuge? 
Both are federal properties within the Deprutment of the Interior. National parks were established for the 
enjoyment of people and to protect the lands unimpaired for future generations. National wildlife refuges 
were established to protect habitat and wildlife. 

How big is Blackwater NWR? 
Blackwater NWR was established in 1933 primarily to protect habitat for migratory waterfowl. The 
refuge originally included 8,240 acres, but has grown to over 28,000 acres today. 

Are people allowed on the refuge? 
Not only are sections of the refuge open to the public but we encourage people to visit Blackwater NWR. 
Blackwater NWR allows several activities that have been found to be appropriate and compatible to the 
mission of protecting ru1d conserving wildlife. These include: hunting, fishing, wildlife observation, 
photography, education and interpretation. The refuge has four hiking trails totaling over five and a half 
miles and a five mile wildlife drive. There are over 20 miles of canoe/kayaking trails. There is a visitor 
center, several overlooks and a permanent photo blind. The refuge hosts school groups and conducts 
interpretive programs that are open to the public throughout the year. 

Is camping permitted on the refuge? 
The refuge does not allow camping or other activities that are not wildlife dependent. These would 
include but are not limited to frisbee golf, playgrounds, RC flying machines, and dogs out of vehicles. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

l(elly, Katherine 

Friday, March 08, 2013 7:22 PM 
Ken Salazar 

laura davis; Kenneth Lane; Jessica Kershaw; Androff, Blake J 
Harriet Tubman event tomorrow 

Harriet Tubman Q and A.docx; 03-08-13 Harriet Tubman TPs final.docx 

Mr. Secretary - I know folks are very excited to see you at tomorrow's event, including Bob Stanton, who is also 
plmming on attending. 

Jessica will be staffing you from comms. Attached are the TP's for tomorrow. They include some nice quotes 
and information about Harriet's life - as well as some information about expected economic benefits from 
tourism. 

In addition, Jessica put together some good Q&A;s (pasted below and attached) re: monument designations and 
sequester that we'd recommend you peruse during your drive. 

Jessica will have hard copies with her. 

Thanks -

Q: Why are you here today? 

A: Just like President Obama and Governor O'Malley, I'm a champion for jobs and economic progress. Our 
country's park system - both nationally and on a state level are perfect examples of economic engines for local 
communities. In the case of the Harriet Tubman Undergrotmd Railroad State Park, it's projected that millions of 
dollars of economic spinoffbenefits will be generated and hundreds of jobs will be created during the 
construction phase. And on a national level, visitors generated more than $30 billion in economic activity and 
supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. That's because people who visit parks need transportation, places 
to stay and meals to eat - and all of that supports businesses and provides jobs in local communities. 

Q: How does this park fit into the America's Great Outdoors Initiative? 

A: One goal of the President's 'America's Great Outdoors' initiative is to reconnect Americans to our national 
· heritage. The Underground Railroad State Park and the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway are both 
part ofa broader effort of the A-G-0 initiative to tell the story of minorities and women who have made 
significant contributions to our nation's history and culture. That's exactly what AGO is about - celebrating all 
of our nation's stories mid people - who have helped to shape our great country. 

AGO is also about working together on all levels of government to help people enjoy and understand the wide
ranging benefits of a revitalized com1ection to the outdoors. That's why I am proud to join Governor O'Malley 
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and our many other partners in telling the story of this great woman through the State Park and National Byway 
system. 

Q: You mentioned Senators Cardin and Mikulski introduced legislation to establish a national park in 
honor of Harriet Tubman here in Maryland. That's one way to get the ball rolling on the process. Do you 
support this legislation? 

A: We have testified in favor oflegislation to create a Harriet Tubman National Historical Park both times it 
has been before Congress (111 th and I Iz111 Congresses), and we continue to support that idea. 

Q: Would you also consider urging the President to use the Antiquities Act to bypass congressional action 
in order to honor Harriet Tubman's life with a national park in Maryland? 

A: The Antiquities Act has been used by 16 Presidents over the years to establish National monuments across 
the country from the Grand Canyon to the Statue of Liberty - and we support that as a tool to commemorate 
important sites, like the one to celebrate the life of Harriet Tubman. 

Q: Do you still support the establishment of a new park area with the mandated sequestration cuts to the 
National Park Service budget? 

A: As a result of sequestration, the National Park Service faces an across-the-board five percent cut to its 
budget that must be absorbed in the remaining seven months of the fiscal year. 

This translates to a reduction of approximately $153.5 million. As a result, the NPS will meet most of the 
required cut by NOT filling 900 permanent positions and NOT hiring 1,000 seasonal employees. 

The loss of nearly 2000 employees translates into real impacts: 

• Reduced hours and some that don't open; 

• Fewer ranger-led tours; 

• Parks that could delay spring openings because of delays in hiring and fewer employees to complete 
the chores need to ready the parks for spring and summer visitors. 

At the same time, we cannot deny the economic benefits of our national parks to the local communities that 
surround them. 

We know that visitors to the parks generate more than $30 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs along in 2011. That's an impressive economic footprint that cannot be denied. 

There's no doubt the sequester slows down the impact our parks will have on economies around the country that 
are starting to turn around. It's not good policy but I'm hopeful leaders on the Hill will come to terms on a 
solution to avoid a complete shut-down and further crisis. 
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Kate Kelly 
Director of Con1111unications 
Depa1tment of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (e) 
kale kelly@ios.doi.gov 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

CQNEWS 
March 13, 2013 - 9:43 p.m. 

Mansour, Christopher 
Thursday, March 14, 2013 8:08 AM 

l<enneth Salazar; David Hayes; Laura Davis; Kate Kelly; Jason L. Buckner; Kenneth Lane; 
Stephenne Harding 

Today at a Glance: March 14, 2013 

The Senate resumes consideration of the continning resolution to fund the government through the remainder 
of fiscal 2013. At 11:15 a.m., the chamber votes on an amendment offered by Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, that 
would increase funding for education and medical research. 

The House takes up a rule for floor debate that provides for consideration of a bill that would overhaul the 
workforce investment system. 

Senate 

Convenes at 10 a. m. 

Roll call votes expected 

Markups 

Energy and Natural Resources marks up legislation. JO a.m., 366 Dirksen 

House 

Convenes at noon for legislative business. 

First and last votes expected 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Rule for floor debate: 

H Res 113 - Providing for the consideration of a bill ( HR 803 ) that would overhaul the workforce 
investment system 

SENRMarkup 

Agenda items 

1. S. 23, a bill to designate as wilderness certain land and inland water within the Sleeping Bear Dunes 
National Lakeshore in the State of Michigan, and for other purposes. 
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2. S. 25, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to convey certain Federal features of the electric 
distribution system to the South Utah Valley Electric Service District, and for other purposes. 

3. S. 26, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to facilitate the development of hydroelectric power 
on the Diamond Fork System of the Central Utah Project. 

4. S. 112, a bill to expand the Alpine Lakes Wilderness in the State of Washington, to designate the Middle 
Fork Snoqualmie River and Pratt River as wild and scenic rivers, and for other purposes. 

5. S. 130, a bill to require the Secretary of the Interior to convey certain Federal land to the Powell 
Recreation District in the State of Wyoming. 

6. S. 157, a bill to provide for certain improvements to the Denali National Park and Preserve in the State 
of Alaska, and for other purposes. 

7. S. 222, a bill to amend the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 to clarify that 
uncertified States and Indian tribes have the authority to use certain payments for certain non-coal 
reclamation projects and acid mine remediation programs. 

8. S. 230, a bill to authorize the Peace Corps Commemorative Foundation to establish a commemorative 
work in the District of Columbia and its environs, and for other purposes. 

9. S. 241, a bill to establish the Rio Grande del Norte National Conservation Area in the State of New 
Mexico, and for other purposes. 

10. S. 244, a bill to an1end the Energy Policy Act of2005 to modify the Pilot Project offices of the Federal 
Permit Streamlining Pilot Project. 

11. S. 247, a bill to establish the Harriet Tubman National Historical Park in Auburn, New Yark, and the 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Historical Park in Caroline, Dorchester, and Talbot 
Counties, Maryland, and for other purposes. 

12. S. 276, a bill to reinstate and extend the deadline for commencement of construction of a hydroelectric 
project involving the American Falls Reservoir. 

13. S. 304, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to convey to the State of Mississippi 2 parcels of 
surplus land within the boundary of the Natchez Trace Parkway, and for other purposes. 

14. S. 311, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to study the suitability and feasibility of designating 
sites in the Lower Mississippi River Area in the State of Louisiana as a unit of the National Park System, 
mid for other purposes. 

15. S. 347, a bill to establish the First State National Historical Park in the State of Delaware, and for other 
purposes. 

16. S. 352, a bill to provide for the designation of the Devil's Staircase Wilderness Area in the State of 
Oregon, to designate segments of Wasson m1d Franklin Creeks in the State of Oregon as wild rivers, and 
for other purposes. 

17. S. 354, a bill to modify the boundary of the Oregon Caves National Monument, m1d for other purposes. 
18. S. 383, a bill to an1end the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to designate a segment ofillabot Creek in Skagit 

County, Washington, as a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
19. S. 393, a bill to designate additional segments and tributaries of White Clay Creek, in the States of 

Delaware and Pennsylvania, as a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
20. S. 459, a bill to modify the bow1dary of the Minuteman Missile National Historic Site in the State of 

South Dakota, and for other purposes. 

Christopher J, Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 
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1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office - (202) 208-7693 

Fax - (202) 208-5533 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Stephenne Harding 
Thursday, March 14, 2013 10:48 AM 
kensalazar@ios.doi.gov; christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov 
SLV@ios.doi.gov; David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov; Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov; 
Kate_l<elly@ios.doi.gov; Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov; Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.gov 
Re: 

Yes, I am at the mark-up and it just finished. 

This was a list of non-controversial bill and the administration does not opposed any of them. 18 of the 19 bills have 
passed committee and/or floor before. The 19th is a change to BLM's permit offices by Senator Hoeven which the 
administration has never testified on before. 

They are moved 19 bills (Rio Del Norte was pulled because of objection from the minority). They accepted three 
technical amendments en block. 

They moved all the bills en block except for alpine lakes and Devil's Staircase which were voice votes with only Senator 
Scott voting against. 

The big issue came on the AML fix bill which was a roll call vote of 14 yea to 4 nea. Manchin and Landrieu voted against 
and it appears there was a lot of misunderstanding on what the bill did. 

And fun facts of the day, Landrieu spoke in support of LWCF and Manchin said he supports for a fee on hard rock mining 
for clean up. 

From: Kenneth Salazar [mailto:kensalazar@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2013 06:57 AM 
To: Mansour, Christopher <christopher mansour@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Kenneth Salazar <SLV@ios.doi.gov>; David Hayes <David Hayes@ios.doi.gov>; Laura Davis 
<Laura Davis@ios.doi.gov>; Kate Kelly <Kate Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Jason L. Buckner <Jason Buckner@ios.doi.gov>; 
Kenneth Lane <Kenneth Lane@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding <stephenne harding@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: 

I assume we are supportive of these bills in the SENR Committee. Please let me know. Also, please have you 
and if possible Stephanie attend the hearing so we can gauge the tempo and outcome. Ken 

Sent from my iPad 

On Mar 14, 2013, at 6:08 AM, "Mansour, Christopher" <christopher mansour@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 

CQNEWS 
March 13, 2013 - 9:43 p.m. 
Today at a Glance: March 14, 2013 
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The Senate resumes consideration of the continuing resolution to fund the government through 
the remainder of fiscal 2013. At 11: 15 a.m., the chamber votes on fill amendment offered by Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, that would increase funding for education and medical research. 

The House takes up a rule for floor debate that provides for consideration of a bill that would 
overhaul the workforce investment system. 

Senate 

Convenes at JO a.m. 

Roll call votes expected 

Markups 

Energy and Natural Resources marks up legislation. JO a.m., 366 Dirksen 

House 

Convenes at noon for legislative business. 

First and last votes expected 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Rule for floor debate: 

H Res 113 ~ Providing for the consideration of a bill ( HR 803 ) that would overhaul the 
workforce investment system 

SENRMarkup 

Agenda items 

1. S. 23, a bill to designate as wilderness certain lfilld and inlfilld water within the Sleeping 
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore in the State ofMichigfill, filld for other purposes. 

2. S. 25, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to convey certain Federal features of the 
electric distribution system to the South Utah Valley Electric Service District, filld for 
other purposes. 

3. S. 26, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to facilitate the development of 
hydroelectric power on the Diamond Fork System of the Central Utah Project. 

4. S. 112, a bill to expand the Alpine Lakes Wilderness in the State of Washington, to 
designate the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River and Pratt River as wild filld scenic rivers, 
filld for other purposes. 

5. S. 130, a bill to require the Secretary of the Interior to convey certain Federal land to the 
Powell Recreation District in the State of Wyoming. 

6. S. 157, a bill to provide for certain improvements to the Denali National Park and 
Preserve in the State of Alaska, and for other purposes. 

7. S. 222, a bill to amend the Surface Mining Control m1d Reclamation Act of 1977 to 
clarify that uncertified States and Indian tribes have the authority to use certain payments 
for certain non-coal recifilllation projects filld acid mine remediation programs. 
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8. S. 230, a bill to authorize the Peace Corps Commemorative Foundation to establish a 
commemorative work in the District of Columbia and its environs, and for other 
purposes. 

9. S. 241, a bill to establish the Rio Grande de! Norte National Conservation Area in the 
State of New Mexico, and for other purposes. 

10. S. 244, a bill to amend the Energy Policy Act of 2005 to modify the Pilot Project offices 
of the Federal Permit Streamlining Pilot Project. 

11. S. 247, a bill to establish the Harriet Tubman National Historical Park in Auburn, New 
York, and the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Historical Park in 
Caroline, Dorchester, and Talbot Counties, Maryland, and for other purposes. 

12. S. 276, a bill to reinstate and extend the deadline for commencement of construction of a 
hydroelectric project involving the American Falls Reservoir. 

13. S. 304, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to convey to the State of Mississippi 2 
parcels of surplus land within the boundary of the Natchez Trace Parkway, and for other 
purposes. 

14. S. 311, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to study the suitability and feasibility 
of designating sites in the Lower Mississippi River Area in the State of Louisiana as a 
unit of the National Park System, and for other purposes. 

15. S. 347, a bill to establish the First State National Historical Park in the State of Delaware, 
and for other purposes. 

16. S. 352, a bill to provide for the designation of the Devil's Staircase Wilderness Area in 
the State of Oregon, to designate segments of Wasson and Franldin Creeks in the State of 
Oregon as wild rivers, and for other purposes. 

17. S. 354, a bill to modify the boundary of the Oregon Caves National Monument, and for 
other purposes. 

18. S. 383, a bill to amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to designate a segment ofillabot 
Creek in Skagit County, Washington, as a component of the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. 

19. S. 393, a bill to designate additional segments and tributaries of White Clay Creek, in the 
States of Delaware and Pennsylvania, as a component of the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. 

20. S. 459, a bill to modify the boundary of the Minuteman Missile National Historic Site in 
the State of South Dakota, and for other purposes. 

Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office - (202) 208-7693 

Fax - (202) 208-5533 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Gray, Danielle 
Tuesday, March 19, 2013 5:12 PM 
Kenneth Salazar 
Rouse, Peter M. 

Subject: Monuments! 

Ken, 

Hope you are doing well. Wanted to give you an update on where we are with the monument signing events on 
Monday. Nikki Buffa has been working closely with Laura, CEQ, and Miguel's team, and I think this is in great 
shape. We are waiting for a final list of Congressional and Public Engagement invites, and we will get them to you as 
soon as we have them. But here is the general plan below. 

Best, 
Danielle 

12:05-12:10 pm- Greet w/ Sec. Salazar and his family (the President may arrive back slightly earlier, depending 
on the end time for the Naturalization Ceremony he is doing) 

12:10-12:15 pm- Signing #1- Oval signing for Buffalo and Tubman with MOCs and stakeholders (no more than 
15 people will attend) 

12:20-12:25 pm- Signing #2 -Oval signing for NM, WA, DE with MOCs and stakeholders (no more than 15 
people will attend) 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Mr. Secretary --

Androff, Blake 
Monday, March 25, 2013 10:14 AM 
Kenneth Salazar 
Laura Davis; Kenneth Lane; Kate P Kelly; Benjamin Milakofsky 

Fwd: MEDIA ADVISORY: Vice President Biden and Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
to Deliver Remarks at the Newly Designated First State National Monument in Delaware 

The Vice President is confirmed for tomorrow's event in Delaware. 

Best, 

Blake 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: White House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov> 
Date: Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 10: 04 AM 
Subject: MEDIA ADVISORY: Vice President Biden and Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar to Deliver 
Remarks at the Newly Designated First State National Monument in Delaware 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Vice President 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

March 25, 2013 

MEDIA ADVISORY: 

Vice President Biden and Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar to Deliver Remarks at the Newly 
Designated First State National Monument in Delaware 
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WASHINGTON, DC - On Tuesday, March 26, the Vice President, Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar and Senator Tom Carper will travel to New Castle, Delaware, to deliver remarks at the newly 
designated First State National Monument. This event is open press. An RSVP is required to 
participate; media details are below. 

WHEN: 

WHO: Vice President Joe Biden 

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 

Senator Tom Carper 

Tuesday, March 26, 2013 
Event Start Time: 2:30 PM ET 
Camera/Equipment Pre-Set Time: 10:00 --11:00 AM ET 
Live Truck Arrival Time: 10:00 --11:00 AM ET 

Media Access Time: 1:00 -- 2:00 PM ET 
Final Media Access Time: 2:00 PM ET 

WHERE: The Sheriff's House 
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720 

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets 

General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of the 
event. 

DETAILS: Cable Run: 150 feet 
Throw: 30 feet 

NOTE: Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet 
access will not be available. 

Contact for logistical and planning purposes (media only): Lauren Hitt at (443) 370-3205 

RSVP: This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited. Media must RSVP with the 
NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and 
EMAIL for each person planning to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, 
March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks will receive a 
confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be required to wear your outlet's media 
credential at all times, either around the neck or pim1ed to clothing. 
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### 

Unsubscribe 

The White House · 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington DC 20500 , 202-456-11 'I 1 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Co1n1nunications 
Departn1ent of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate kelly@ios.doi.gov 

Blake Androff 

Deputy Director of Communications 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell: (202) 725-7435 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Good Afternoon Mr. Secretary, 

Stanton, Robert 
Monday, March 25, 2013 3:09 PM 
Kenneth Salazar 

Jonathan Jarvis; Kenneth Lane; Laura Davis 
Congratulations and Thank you RE: National Monuments 

Just briefly to express my heartfelt congratulations to you, Director Jarvis and all others who made this a 
glorious and historic day. As was their response to the designation of the Fort Monroe National Monument, my 
ancestors are rejoicing and this generation is encouraged! 

Sir,the signing of the Presidential Proclamations today by President Obama not only underscores your stellar 
leadership and stewardship of our nation's treasures but also lifts our spirit as we move toward a more fuller 
acknowledgement of that which is set forth in the Preamble of the U. S. Constitution--"We the People of the 
United States,in Order to form a more perfect Union ... "Indeed it is essential, as you have consistently advocated 
and demonstrated ,that the WE must be inclusive and that each of must be grounded in an understanding and 
appreciation of our collective HISTORY and CONTRIBUTIONS in the development of our country. 

On behalf of a grateful people, a grateful nation, THANK YOU! 

With deep admiration and respect, 

Bob Stanton 
208-3219 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Monday, March 25, 2013 3:27 PM 
slv@ios.doi.gov 

Subject: Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 

'W'WW.doi •. gov 

Media Advisory 

OFFICE OF THE SECRE'I'..'i.RY 

U .. S. Department 
of the Interior 

Date: March 25, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) (202) 208-6416 

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, Honor 

America's Diverse History, Create Delaware's first National Park, Conserve Key Landscapes 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Following President Obama's designation of five new national monuments today, 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the sites over the coming days to celebrate with local 
officials and community stakeholders who have worked to secure recognition for these national crown jewels. 

"The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in American history, as 
well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of generations to come," said Salazar. "The designations 
will serve as economic engines for the local communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and 
were made with bipartisan support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders." 

The National Park Service's (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to our national parks 
generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. Outdoor 
recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, each year generating $646 billion in conslUner 
spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to the Outdoor Industry Association. 

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 

Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate the First State National Monument in New Castle, Delaware. The monument will tell 
the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as 
Delaware's role as the first state to ratify the Constitution. 

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
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Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Harriet 
Tubman Undergr0tmd Railroad National Monument on Maryland's Eastern Shore. The monument 
commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible for 
helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom. 

Saturday, March 30: New Mexico 

Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join 
local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument in northern New 
Mexico. The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the 
Taos Plateau. The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities - like rafting, 
fishing and hiking - and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife. 

Monday, April 1: 

Washington StateSecretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. The monument is home to 
bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species. The San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, 
rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience 
the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape. 

Tuesday, April 2: Ohio 

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Charles 
Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio. The monument will preserve the home of 
Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African American 
to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel. 

EVENT #1: First State National Monument in Delaware 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Vice President Joe Biden 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
U.S. Senator Tom Carper 
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
New Castle Mayor Donald Reese 
Local officials and community stakeholders 

First State National Monument Celebration 

Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @2:30 p.m. EDT 

The Sheriffs House 
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720 

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and 
Harmony Streets General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of the event. 

DETAILS: Cable Run: 150 feet Throw: 30 feet 

NOTE: Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be available. 
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RSVP: This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited. Media must RSVP with the NAME, POSITION 
(Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to 
cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving 
credentials to cover the remarks will receive a confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be 
required to wear your outlet's media credential at all times, either around the neck or pinned to clothing. 

EVENT #2 - Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant 
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park Service Director 
Local officials and community stakeholders 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument Celebration 

Wednesday, March 26, 2013 
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in) 
11 :00 a.m. EDT ( ceremony) 
11 :45 a.m. EDT (media availability) 

Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center 
2145 Key Wallace Drive 
Cambridge, MD 21613 

Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor Center. Parking and shuttle service will be provided 
from the Blackwater maintenance compound located at: 
2430 Key Wallace DriveCambridge, MD 21613 

### 

STAY CONNECTED: 

mc[l)DJi 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICES: 
Manage email updates I Delete profile I Help I Contact DOI 

_______________ , _______________ , , ________ , ______ _ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 3:44 PM 
slv@ios.doi.gov 
Secretary Salazar Applauds Establishment of Delaware~s First State National 
Monument 

OFFICE Of' THc: SECHETARY 

U.S. Dt~partment 
of the futm:ior 

Wl!YWAoi.gov 

News Release 
March 26, 2013 

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) 202-208-6416 
Mike Litters\ (NPS) 202-513-0354 

Secretary Salazar Applauds Establishment of Delaware's First State National Monument 
Becomes the 400th National Park site in the nation and the first site in the State of Delaware 

NEW CASTLE, DE - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined Vice President Joe Biden, U.S. 
Senator Tom Carper, National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis, local officials and community 
stakeholders to celebrate President Obama's establishment of First State National Monument as America's 
400th national park site and the first unit of the National Park System in Delaware. 

The new park, which will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish, and English settlement of the 
colony of Delaware as well as Delaware's role as the first state to ratify the Constitution, is comprised of three 
historic areas: the Dover Green, the New Castle Court I-louse complex (including the courthouse, Green and 
Sheriffs I-louse), and the Woodlawn property. 

"With the establishment of our 400th national park, President Obama has recognized Delaware's important role 
as the first state to ratify the Constitution and the three centuries of the history of its people and their 
contributions to our country," Salazar said. "In addition to helping tell the story of America and her people, the 
national monument we are celebrating today will also be an engine for economic development, creating jobs 
and driving tourism to the First State and the region." 

The National Park Service's (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that the 279 million visitors to our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 
2011. More than one third of that total spending, or $13 billion, went directly into communities within 60 miles 
of a park, and the national parks return more than $10 for every $1 the American taxpayer invests in the 
National Park Service. 
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"Up until yesterday, the First State was the only state in our great nation without a unit of the national park 
system, and that was a loss not just for Delaware but for our entire country," said Carper. "This national 
monument corrects that omission and tells a more complete story of our country by sharing Delaware's early 
colonial settlement and involvement in the birth of this great nation. Today's celebration of an enduring 
monument to our state's rich history is particularly timely, because injust three days we'll mark the 375th 
anniversary of the first Swedes and Finns to land in this country off the shores of the Christina River. It's a 
fitting tribute to an event which had a significant impact on the history of both our state and our nation." 

NPS Director Jarvis welcomed the addition of First State National Monument, saying, "Delaware's important 
contributions to the founding of the United States make it a significant addition to the National Park 
System. We are honored to be entrusted with the responsibility to help preserve these places and share their 
history to inspire future generations, and we are grateful for the support of The Conservation Fund, Mt. Cuba 
Center, the Woodlawn Trustees and the State of Delaware in making this new national monument a reality. As 
we approach the National Park Service's centennial anniversary in 2016, this designation creates a national park 
in every state and lays an important foundation to reconnect Americans, especially young Americans, to our 
national heritage and treasured landscapes." 

The lands to establish the monument were generously donated to the federal govermnent. The State of Delaware 
donated the Sheriffs House in New Castle and preservation easements over the New Castle Court House and 
the Green; the City of Dover donated a preservation easement over the Dover Green; and the Woodlawn 
property in Delaware and Pennsylvania was donated by The Conservation Fund with more than $20 million in 
support from Mt. Cuba Center. Public access to Woodlawn will not change. 

The NPS will seek cooperative agreements for management efficiency with the Brandywine Creek State Park 
abutting Woodlawn, and with the State and local historic preservation agencies in New Castle and Dover. As 
part of the acquisition, funding has been set aside to cover some of the interim management costs. 

The new national monument includes: 

• Dover Green (Kent County)-It was on the City of Dover's central square, known as The Green, that 
Delaware voted to ratify the U.S. Constitution on December 7, 1787. Delaware became the first of the 13 
former colonies to ratify the United States Constitution, laying claim to the moniker "First State." Throughout 
the years, The Green has also been the location of many rallies, troop reviews, and other patriotic 
events. Today, The Green remains the heart of Dover's historic district and is the location of the Delaware 
Supreme Court and the Kent County Courthouse. 

• New Castle Court House and the Green in New Castle (New Castle County) - These sites, along with the 
Sheriffs House, are part of the New Castle National Historic Landmark District and are the core of the oldest 
town in the Delaware River Valley. Dating to 1732, the New Castle Courthouse is one of the oldest surviving 
courthouses in America. It was in this building on June 15, 1776, that legislators passed a resolution separating 
from Great Britain and Pennsylvania, creating the "Delaware State." It was also here in 1848 that abolitionists 
Thomas Garrett and John Hunn were prosecuted for violating the Fugitive Slave Act in a trial overseen by 
future Chief Justice of the United States Roger Taney. Found guilty, they were fined thousands of dollars, lost 
their homes and businesses, but vowed to continue the fight against slavery regardless of the cost. 

• Sheriffs House (New Castle County) - Sitting next to the court house is the Sheriffs House, built in 1857 
and designed by noted architect Samuel Sloan; it is all that remains of the first county prison in Delaware. Both 
the courthouse and Sheriffs House are located on the historic New Castle Green, which dates to Delaware's 
Dutch settlement period and served as the public square. 

• Woodlawn Tract (New Castle County) - This site is comprised of more than 1,100 acres of woods and 
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rolling pastures three miles north of Wilmington, 220 of which are in Delaware County, Pennsylvania, and 
includes farmlands, scenic rock outcrops and wetlands along the banks of the Brandywine River. The property 
is historically significant to the early settlement in Delaware. It straddles and contains the demarcation line 
known as the "12-mile arc," which is a part ofa circle drawn from the Old New Castle Courthouse establishing 
the boundaries of the British colonies of Pennsylvania and Delaware in the 17th century. The property contains 
homes dating back to some of the first Quakers that settled the area with William Penn and contains landscape 
patterns of these original Quaker settlements. The tract was acquired by The Conservation Fund from the 
Woodlawn Trustees and donated to the National Park Service for inclusion in First State National Monument. 

Russ Smith has been named acting superintendent of the new monument. Smith is currently superintendent of 
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania Cotmty Battlefields Memorial National Military Park in Virginia and has 
previously served as the chief of interpretation and education for the Northeast Region of the National Park 
Service. 

"The stories of First State National Monument touch on so many issues relevant in American today - freedom, 
citizenship, justice, race, urban planning, and the role of the federal government," said Smith. "I look forward 
to working with the community, park partners and stalceholders who first envisioned this national monument to 
develop these stories for our visitors." 

First State National Monument is one of five national monuments established on Monday by President Obama 
pursuant to his authority under the Antiquities Act. The President also designated the Charles Young Buffalo 
Soldiers National Monument in Ohio, home of a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the 
third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel, and the Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland, commemorating the life of the most famous 
conductor on the Underground Railroad resistance network who was responsible for helping hundreds of 
enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom. These three national monuments will be managed by the 
National Park Service; two additional monuments, Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument in New Mexico 
and San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington will be administered by Interior's Bureau of Land 
Management. 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower National Monument in 
Wyoming, the Antiquities Act has been used by sixteen presidents to protect unique natural and historic 
features, such as the Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients. 

For more information and to follow plans for the development of the site, visit the First State National 
Monument website at www.nps.gov/frst. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

www.d-oi.gov 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Wednesday, March 27, 2013 11:35 AM 
kensalazar@ios.doi.gov 
Secretary Salazar Hails Establishment of National Monument Honoring Harriet Tubman 

Or'F'.ICE OJ< THE SECRETARY 

U',S, Depart1:nent 
of the Interior 

News Release 
March27,2013 

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) 202-208-6416 
Mike Litters! (NPS) 202-513-0354 

Secretary Salazar Hails Establishment of National Monument Honoring Harriet Tubman 

CAMBRIDGE, Md. - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined National Park Service Director 
Jonathan B. Jarvis, local officials and community stalceholders on Maryland's Eastern Shore to celebrate 
President Obama's establishment of Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument as the 399th 
unit of the National Park System. 

The new monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad, a 
fearless woman who enabled many enslaved people to emancipate themselves and escape to freedom in the 
North. 

"Harriet Tubman's selfless commitment to fight for the freedom of those unjustly held in bondage and seeking 
justice and civil rights for all Americans is an important chapter in the story of our country," said Salazar. "The 
monument will not only remind us that a single courageous person can achieve extraordinary gains for 
humanity, but it will also create jobs and boost the local economy through increased tourism." 

The National Park Service's (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that the 279 million visitors to our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 
2011. More than one third of that total spending, or $13 billion, went directly into communities within 60 miles 
of a park, and the national parks return more than $10 for every $1 the American taxpayer invests in the 
National Park Service. 

"Harriet Tubman was a courageous fighter who delivered countless slaves to freedom on the Underground 
Railroad," U.S. Senator Barbara A. Mikulski (D-Md.) said. "She was tireless in her commitment to fight for 
those who could not fight themselves. Designating a national monument here on Maryland's Eastern Shore is an 
important step as we move towards the establishment of National Historic Parks to commemorate her heroic 
works." 
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The new national monument is located on Maryland's Eastern Shore and includes large sections oflandscapes 
that are significant to Tubman's early life in Dorchester County and evocative of her life as an enslaved person 
and conductor of the Underground Railroad. 

These include Stewart's Canal, dug by hand free and enslaved people, including Tubman, between 1810 and the 
1830s. Stewart's Canal is part of the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge and, although part of the new 
national monument, will continue to be managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The new monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to 
help Tubman communicate with family and others. The Jacob Jackson Home Site was donated to the National 
Park Service by The Conservation Fund for inclusion in the new national monument. 

The State of Maryland's Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center will be another key 
site in the national monument when it opens in 2015. 

"As our nation's storyteller, the National Park Service is committed to connecting people with the places and 
stories of the diverse peoples who have come together to create the common heritage of the United States," said 
Jarvis. "Harriet Tubman's story and accomplishments are profound and inspirational and we are excited to be 
able to preserve and interpret part of her life's story. As we approach the National Park Service's cente1mial 
anniversary in 2016, this designation lays an important foundation to reconnect Americans, especially young 
Americans, to our national heritage and treasured landscapes." 

Often referred to as "the Moses of her people," Harriet Tubman (born Araminta Ross) was born enslaved in 
1822 in Dorchester County, Maryland, where she grew up and worked until 1849. At age 27 she emancipated 
herself and fled north through the wetlands and tidal streams that still characterize Maryland's Eastern Shore. 

Tubman achieved fame in her lifetime by stealthily returning many times to the familiar Maryland landscape to 
lead family members and friends out of slavery. She was never captured and she became one of the most 
prominent "conductors" on the Underground Railroad. 

Tubman also served as a nurse and a spy for the Union during the Civil War and later became active in the 
women's suffrage movement. Her death on March 10, 1913 was reported in the New York Times and was 
followed a year later by a grand commemoration of her life featuring, among other notables, Booker T. 
Washington. 

Cherie Butler has been named acting superintendent of the new monument. Butler is currently management 
assistant for the National Park Service's Northeast Regional Office in Philadelphia and has previously served as 
the chief of interpretation and education for seven national park sites in New York City. 

"Harriet Tubman's life and work are a critical chapter in America's story," said Butler. "I am grateful for the 
opporttmity to work with strong and thoughtful partners and a very passionate community who are equally 
committed to honoring her legacy." 

Harriet Tubmim Underground Railroad National Monument is one of five national monuments established on 
Monday by President Obama. The President also designated the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument in Ohio, home of a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African 
American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel, and the First State National 
Monument in Delaware, a monument to tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware's role as the first state to ratify the 
Constitution. These three national monuments will be managed by the National Park Service; two additional 
monuments, Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico and San Juan Islands National 
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Monument in Washington, will be administered by Interior's Bureau of Land Management. 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower National Monument in 
Wyoming, the Antiquities Act has been used by 16 presidents to protect unique natural and historic features, 
such as the Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients. 

For additional information about the park and the life of Harriet Tubman, visit the park's website at 
www.nps.gov/hatu. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Saturday, March 30, 2013 1:13 PM 
kensalazar@ios.doi.gov 

Secretary Salazar Celebrates New Mexico+s R+o Grande del Norte National 
Monument with Local Community 

OYFrCE 01'' TIU•; Sl::CRETARY 

U.S. Department 
of the Interior 

www.cloi.gov 

News Release 
March 30, 2013 

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI), 202-208-6416 
Donna Hummel (BLM), 505-954-2018 

Secretary Salazar Celebrates New Mexico's Rio Grande del Norte National Monument with 
Local Community 

TAOS, NM - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined community, tribal, and federal leaders to 
celebrate the establishment of the Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico, 
protecting the natural and historic treasures of the area while supporting local economies. 

"Rio Grande de! Norte is one of onr nation's treasured landscapes and it's fitting that the community called for 
recognition of its important scientific, historic and natural resources," Salazar said. "The designation as a 
national monument will conserve this area for future generations and strengthen New Mexico's economy 
through tourism and outdoor recreation." 

Designated earlier this week by President Obama as one of five new national monuments under the 1906 
Antiquities Act, the Rio Grande de! Norte covers over 240,000 acres and contains stretches of the Rio Grande 
Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau located northwest of the city of Taos. 

The monument is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities; every year, thousands of 
visitors hunt, hike, bike, boat, and fish within Rio Grande de! Norte. The Rio Grande Wild and Scenic River 
winds its way through the monument and the Rio Grande Gorge contains outstanding whitewater rafting and 
kayaldng opportunities, including the world-famous Upper Box and Taos Box segments of the Rio Grande. 

"We are honored that the President has entrusted the Bureau of Land Management with managing Rio Grande 
de! Norte National Monument as part of our multiple-use mission," said BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil 
Kornze. "Rio Grande de! Norte provides for exceptional outdoor opportunities that malce it a valuable addition 
to the BLM's National Conservation Lands." 

Recreation on BLM public lands in New Mexico resulted in more than $140 million in economic impacts in 
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fiscal year 2011, with about 1.9 million visitors using public lands for recreation. Nationally, recreation on 
BLM public lands supported approximately 59,000 jobs and resulted in about $7 billion in economic 
activity. The Outdoor Industry Association estimates that outdoor recreation generates $646 billion in 
consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs in the nation every year. 

"Northern New Mexico's landscape is worthy of this important distinction. The protection of the Rio Grande de! 
Norte is the result of many years of hard work on the part of the community to preserve their way of life and 
promote economic growth opportunities for local businesses," U.S. Senator Jeff Bingaman said. "I'm glad to 
have been part of this effort." 

"Secretary Salazar's unwavering commitment to preserving and protecting our nation's most treasured 
landscapes was underscored today as our community came together to celebrate this historic moment for New 
Mexico," said U.S. Senator Martin Heinrich. "The designation of our state's newest national monument will 
have a positive impact on our economy and improve the quality of life for the people of northern New Mexico. I 
express my sincere gratitude to Secretary Salazar for helping to make this day a reality and to President Obama 
for recognizing just how special the Rio Grande de! Norte is." 

"I am pleased to have the opportunity to welcome Secretary Salazar back to New Mexico to celebrate the new 
Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument," said U.S. Representative Ben Ray Lujan, whose district includes 
the new monument. "Secretary Salazar has been a strong advocate for protecting our public lands, especially 
this treasure of northern New Mexico. In his visit to Taos in December, we had the opportunity to show 
Secretary Salazar the public outreach that took place and the strong community support for preserving both the 
majestic beauty and traditional uses of the Rio Grande de! Norte. In his visit today, the community reaffirmed 
its strong support for the President's action and shared how important this land is to our heritage, our economy, 
and our way of life." 

The monument is home to a dense collection ofpetroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and cultural 
resources dating from the Archaic Period to the more recent arrival and settlement of Hispanic settlers. The 
images carved into the gorge's dark basalt cliffs and the artifacts scattered across the forested slopes of the 
volcanic cones bear ample testimony to the human imprint on the area. The monument includes traditional 
lands of the nearby Taos and Picuris Pueblos, as well as the Jicarilla Apache and Ute Tribes. 

The monument's ecosystems and vegetation exhibit significant diversity. A large expanse of the monument 
encompasses a big-game corridor that stretches between the San Juan Mountains in the west and the Sangre de 
Cristo Mountains in the east. The Rio Grande provides habitat for fish such as the flathead chub and the Rio 
Grande Cutthroat Trout, as well as for waterfowl, including ducks, geese, and coots. 

The local community and congressional delegation have been working for years to achieve recognition for the 
Rio Grande de! Norte region of Taos and Rio Arriba counties. Following public meetings, New Mexico's 
delegation, led by Sen. Bingaman and with the support of Sen. Tom Udall, Sen. Heinrich and Rep. Lujan, 
introduced legislation in the 111 th,112th, and I 13th Congresses to protect the stunning landscape. Most 
recently, Salazar held a public meeting in Taos in December to explore the proposal. 

The lands that comprise the new national monument previously have been managed by the BLM. The 
proclamation only affects federal lands and does not apply to state-owned or private lands. 

The Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument is the BLM's 19th National Monument,joining 887 other 
federally recognized areas that make up the National Landscape Conservation System, also known as National 
Conservation Lands. It is the third National Monument in New Mexico, joining the Kasha-Katuwe Tent Rocks 
and the Prehistoric Trackways National Monuments. 
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More information on the Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument is available 
at: www.blm.gov/nm/RioGrandeDe!Norte 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

www.doi.gov 

News Release 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Monday, April 01, 2013 1:25 PM 
slv@ios.doi.gov 

Secretary Salazar Celebrates Establishment of San Juan Islands National Monument 

OFFICE OF THE SF.CRETARY 

US. Department 
of the Interior 

April 1,2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI), 202-208-6416 

Jody Weil (BLM), 503-808-6287 

Secretary Salazar Celebrates Establishment of San Juan Islands National Monument 

ANACORTES, WA - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar joined local, tribal, and federal leaders today to 
dedicate San Juan Islands National Monument, a beautiful archipelago of more than 450 islands, rocks, and 
pinnacles in the northern reaches of Washington's Puget Sound. 

"The designation of San Juan Islands National Monument by President Obama culminates years of locally 
driven conservation efforts to ensure this treasured landscape will be conserved for future generations to enjoy," 
Secretary Salazar said. "Through tourism and outdoor recreation, the San Juan Islands will continue to be a 
huge economic engine for the local communities and the State of Washington." 

As one of five new national monuments designated by President Obama last week under the 1906 Antiquities 
Act, the San Juan Islands include nearly 1,000 acres oflands currently administered by the department's Bureau 
of Land Management (BLM), primarily within San Juan County. The President's proclamation affects only 
federal lands administered by the BLM and does not apply to state-owned or private lands. 

The area attracts approximately 80,000 visitors a year, drawn from around the world by a landscape where 
forests seem to spring from gray rocks and distant, snow-capped peaks provide the backdrop for sandy beaches. 
Recreational opportunities in the San Juan Islands include wildlife watching, fishing, hunting, hiking, boating 
and camping. 

"We are honored that the President has entrusted the BLM with managing San Juan Islands National Monument 
as part of our multiple-use mission," said BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze. "These lands are some 
of America's most breathtaking and they'll now be permanently protected as National Conservation 
Lands." San Juan Islands National Monument is the BLM's 19th national monument,joining 887 other 
federally recognized areas that make up the National Landscape Conservation System, also !mown as the 
National Conservation Lands. The San Juans constitute the first national monument in the State of Washington 
managed by the BLM. 
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Recreation on lands managed by BLM in Washington contributed $42.9 million in economic activity in 2011. 
Nationally, recreation on BLM lands supports approximately 59,000 jobs and resulted in about $7 billion in 
economic activity. The Outdoor Industry Association estimates that outdoor recreation generates $646 billion in 
consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs in the nation every year. 

The local community and congressional delegation have been leading efforts for conservation of the San Juan 
Islands for years. Senator Maria Cantwell and Representative Rick Larsen, with the support of Senator Patty 
Murray, then-Representative Jay Inslee, and now Representative Suzan De!Bene, have introduced legislation in 
the I 12th and I 13th Congresses to establish the San Juan Islands as a National Conservation Area. 

"At long last, these 1,000 acres of cherished lands in the San Juan Islands will be on the map as a National 
Monument," said Cantwell. "For generations to come, residents and tourists alike will be able to enjoy these 
marvels of the San Juans - where the land meets the sea. This much-deserved designation comes thanks to the 
hard work of many, from Watmough Bay to the White House. I'd especially like to thank Secretary Salazar, 
who took the time and energy to get to know these special lands and work for their preservation. This truly is a 
day for the whole community to celebrate." 

"The San Juan Islands are among the most beautiful places in the country and are an economic engine for 
Northwest Washington that attract thousands of tourists each year," said Larsen. "That's why I have worked 
doggedly alongside Islanders for the last four years to push for this permanent protection. President Obama's 
designation of the national monument in the San Juan Islands is the culmination of years of persistence by 
environmental and business leaders who built consensus and remained resolute in their mission." 

"With President Obama's action to create the San Juan Islands National Monument, years of hard work from 
local community, elected, environmental and business leaders have paid off. The lands within this new national 
monument are beautiful open spaces and contain a number of cherished local landmarks," said De!Bene. 
"Thanks to the community's efforts, these scenic and recreational treasures will be protected for generations to 
come." 

The islands are part of the traditional territories of the Coast Salish people who first used the area near the end 
of the last glacial period, about 12,000 years ago. Europeans explored the area in the late 18th century, opening 
the way for additional settlement. 

The monument offers rich educational and scientific prospects. Scientists working on the islands have made 
numerous discoveries, including unique fossil finds and other evidence oflong-vanished species. Since 1966, 
the National Park Service has managed San Juan Island National Historical Park, comprised of2,100 acres of 
coastal shoreline, forests and prairie. The park tells the story of the boundary dispute between Great Britain and 
the United States and commemorates its peaceful resolution. 

These lands contain a diversity of habitats, with forests, woodlands, and wetlands intermixed with rocky balds, 
bluffs, inter-tidal areas, and sandy beaches. The proclamation also protects grasslands that are home to 
historically significant great camas, brittle cactus and the threatened golden paintbrush. 

"San Juan Islands National Monument will always be a proud reminder of what communities can do when they 
come together to protect the places they treasure," said Salazar. "This community-driven designation shows 
how local citizens can leave a deep and positive imprint on America's public lands." 

More information on San Juan Islands National Monument is available at: www.blm.gov/d2kd 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Friday, March 08, 2013 10:53 AM 
slv@ios.doi.gov 

Secretary Salazar, Director Jarvis to Join Maryland Governor O~Malley for Centennial 
Celebration of Harriet Tubman 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

U.S. Department 
of the Interior 

www.doi.gov 

Media Advisory 
Date: March 8, 2013 

Contact: Jessica Kershaw (202) 208-6416 

AMERICA'S GREAT OUTDOORS: 
Secretary Salazar, Director Jarvis to Join Maryland Governor O'Malley for Centennial 

Celebration of Harriet Tubman 
Event Includes Groundbreaking of Visitors Center at New State Park that will help drive tourism in 

Maryland 

CAMBRIDGE, MD - On Saturday, March 9, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar and National Park Service 
Director Jon Jarvis will join Maryland Governor Martin O'Malley and other state and local officials for a 
celebration of the life and legacy of Maryland native Harriet Tubman on the centennial of her death. 

The event will include a groundbreaking for the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor 
Center and a ribbon cutting for the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway. 

The Maryland Park Service's new Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park will commemorate Harriet 
Tubman, the Underground Railroad's most famous conductor, in the landscape of marshes, woodlands and 
fields that are reminiscent of the backdrop for her early life on the Eastern Shore. 

The park's 17 acres will be physically and thematically linked to the Department of the Interior's Blackwater 
National Wildlife Refuge through programming, multi-use trails and roads. The park will also provide an 
orientation to Tubman and Underground Railroad heritage sites and programs within the county and region, 
many of which are part of the National Park Service's Underground Railroad Network to Freedom. 

WHO: 
Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior 
Martin O'Malley, Governor of Maryland 
Jon Jarvis, Director of the National Park Service 
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Victory Jackson-Stanley, Mayor of Cambridge 
Patricia Ross-Tubman, descendent of Harriet Tubman 

Centem1ial celebration of Harriet Tubman, including groundbreaking for the Harriet Tubman 
WHAT: Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center and ribbon cutting for the Harriet Tubman 

Underground Railroad Scenic Byway. 

WHEN: Saturday, March 9, 2013, 10 am EST; media availability immediately following 

WHERE: Parking and shuttle service from Cambridge-South Dorchester High School (2475 Cambridge 
Beltway, Cambridge, MD 21613 

Media interested in covering the event must obtain credentials from Camila Clark, Maryland Office of Tourism 
at cclark@visitmaryland.org or 410-767-6298. The event will be videotaped and available at a future date on 
the Maryland Office of Tourism Development's website. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sir, 

Laura Davis 
Sunday, January 06, 2013 9:08 PM 
Secretary Salazar Ken 
tomorrow 

Tomorrow morning I am taking my dad to his orthopaedic surgeon for a follow-up on his ankle surgery of Friday 
afternoon. I've worked with Ken Lane and we've got your morning meetings covered. I should be in by about noon. 

On the San Juan Islands package, if you give it to Jennie she can work with Fay to get it finalized and ready to go to the 
White House. I talked to Mike Boots several times this weekend as he was in conversations with Pete and Nancy-Ann, 
and the last I heard was that they may ask us to send everything pending over - that is, San Juan, Harriet Tubman and 
Col. Young - so that those reviews can get done and the packages can be ready. I reminded Mike that we are but a 
couple weeks off from having Delaware ready to send over. Overall he seemed to think that they were still leaning 
toward moving Rio Grande del Norte alone later this week or next, and working to finalize the rest. 
You can see if that comports with Pete's thinking when you two connect. 

I will see you around mid-day tomorrow. 
Laura 

Sent from my iPad 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Colleagues, 

SLV 
Sunday, July 29, 2012 3:14 PM 

DeParle Nancy-Ann; Rouse Pete; Jarrett Valerie; Mastromonaco Alyssa 
Cesar Chavez, Harriet Tubman, Colonel Young 

I mentioned to Pete Friday that the Cesar Chavez National Monument announcement is simply waiting for a date and 
place. Ideally this would be done in southern California at La Paz. However, given the calendar constraints, you might 
consider doing the announcement in Washington DC. 

If so, you might consider an announcement in the East Room with Latino leaders from throughout the nation. 

An alternative might be to make the announcement at the Lincoln Memorial and combine it with announcing the Buffalo 
Soldiers-Colonel Young National Monument in Ohio and Harriet Tubman National Monument in Maryland. The theme 
would be about progress toward a more perfect union in recognizing these civil rights icons. Potential dates could be 
August 28, the anniversary of Dr. Kings "I have a dream ... " speech, or August 25th, the 96th anniversary of our National 
Parks. 

Please let me know how I can help. 
Ken Salazar 

Sent from my iPad 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 
Attachments: 

Mr. Secretary, 

Urban, Heather 
Thursday, November 01, 2012 10:48 AM 
SLV; Davis, Laura 
Per your request 
ENR Pub Lands Bills Breakdown by member_l O 19 12 (2).docx.docx 

I am sorry I didn't get this to you before I left for NV. Attached is a list of bills t hat could be considered as part of a large 
public lands bill. I have also asked Reid's office to co 

I am heading to MT this weekend, but I wlll be back late next week if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Heather 

Heather Urban 
Deputy Director 
Office of Congressional and Legislat ive Affairs 
Department of the Interior 
202-208-6174 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Secretary and David: 

Urban, Heather 
Friday, December 21, 2012 5:20 PM 
Kenneth Salazar; David Hayes; Mansour, Christopher; Laura Davis; Nana Efua Embil 
Potential Lands Package 
end of year package.docx; history of land protection 1900-2012.xlsx 

Attached is a list of the potential bills for a lands 
staff and David Brooks. 

Also attached is the document citing the number of protected acres since 1900. The I 12th Congress is the first 
since 1941 not to pass any National Parks, Monuments or Wilderness legislation. 

Happy Holidays! 

Heather 
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Informational Memorandum for the Secretary 

To: Secretary Salazar 

From: Heather Urban 

Re: Lands Package 

Date: 12/20/12 

Potential Bills for a Lands Package 









From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Urban, Heather 
Friday, December 21, 2012 5:26 PM 
Kenneth Salazar 
David Hayes; Mansour, Christopher; Laura Davis; Nana Efua Embif 
Re: Potential Lands Package 
end of year packagel.docx 

I am so son-y. Please use this version of the lands bills package. I took off the header and some of the bills are 
different as well. 

On Fri, Dec 21, 2012 at 5:22 PM, Kenneth Salam <kensalazar@ios.doi.gov> ,.vrote: 
Thank you. You know the mission. We will give it all we got. 
NanaEfua-please print three hard copies of each doc and place in 
folder for me. KLS 

Sent from my iPad 

On Dec 21, 2012, at 5:20 PM, "Urban, Heather" <heather mban@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 

> Mr. Secretary and David: 
> 
> Attached is a list of the 
staff and David Brooks. 

> 
> Also attached is the document citing the number of protected acres since 1900. The 112th Congress is the 
first since 1941 not to pass any National Parks, Monuments or Wilderness legislation. 
> 
> Happy Holidays! 
> 
> Heather 
> <end of year package.docx> 
> <history of land protection 1900-2012.xlsx> 
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Potential Bills for a Lands Package 

LWCF Reauthorization 

Reauthorize the LWCF program, which expires in 2015. 

PILT/Secure Rural Schools Reauthorization 

I year reauthorization extension 

Valles Caldera (Bingaman) 

S. 564 designates the Valles Caldera National Preserve ( currently managed by the Valles Caldera 
Trust) as a unit of the National Park System. The new unit (88,900 acres) would be managed by 
the NPS with Bandelier National Monument. Grazing, hunting and fishing would continue 
within the Preserve as would the protection of traditional cultural and religious sites. 

Harriet Tubman National Historical Parks (Cardin and Schumer, S.247) 

S. 247 authorizes the Secretary to establish two units of the national park system -- Harriet 
Tubman National Historic Park in Auburn New York and the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Historical Park in Maryland -- when the Secretary determines that sufficient 
land has been acquired for each to constitute a manageable park unit. 

North Fork Watershed Protection Act (Baucus, S. 233) 

S. 233 withdraws all Federal lands or interest in lands, comprised of approximately 430,000 
acres of the Flathead National Forest, within the North and Middle Fork watersheds of the 
Flathead River from all forms of location, entry, and patent under the mining laws and from 
disposition tmder all laws related to mineral or geothermal leasing. National Park acreage within 
the watershed is already unavailable for mineral entry. S. 233 does not affect valid, existing 
rights. 

First State NP, DE (Carper, S. 323) 



S. 323 would authorize the Secretary to establish First State National Historical Park in 
Delaware. 

Sleeping Bear Dunes (S 140 Levin/HR 977) 

S 140 designates more than 32,000 acres (46%) of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore in 
Michigan as wilderness. The proposed wilderness does not include existing county roads or 
historic areas, and authorizes the use of boat motors on Lake Michigan adjacent to the 
wilderness. 

Three Kids Mine (Heck/Reid, HR 2512/S. 1492) 

S. 1492 designates a combined 314 acres of private land and 948 acres of public land as the 
1,262-acre "Three Kids Mine Project Site" and provides for the conveyance of the public lands to 
the Henderson, Nevada Redevelopment Agency for Fair market value, less the "reasonable 
approximate estimation of the costs to assess, remediate, and reclaim the Three Kids Mine 
Project Site" as determined by the Secretary of the Interior. The Henderson Redevelopment 
Agency would pay the adjusted fair market value of the conveyed land, and the Federal 
government would be released from cleanup liability. 

Alpine Lakes (Murray/Cantwell) 

S. 322 would expand the Alpine Lakes Wilderness by 22,000 acres, and designates Wild and 
Scenic River status for the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River. 

Blackstone River NP (Reed/Whitehouse) 

S. 1708 would create a new national park in the Blackstone River Valley. 

Heritage Area Reauthorization (Bipartisan) 

Language to reauthorize expiring Heritage Areas: National Coal Heritage Area, Tennessee Civil 
War Heritage Area, Augusta Canal National Heritage Area, Steel Industry Heritage Project, 
Essex National Heritage Area, South Carolina National Heritage Corridor, America's 
Agricultural Heritage Partnership, Ohio & Erie Canal National Heritage Corridor, Hudson River 
Valley National Heritage Area, Delaware and Lehigh National Heritage Corridor and 
Lackawanna Valley National Heritage Area. 



Sealaska (Murkowsld/Begich) 

S. 730 amends ANCSA to allow Sealaska to select and receive conveyance oflands outside of 
the original withdrawal areas established by the Act in 1971; specifically, to select and receive 
conveyance oflands in the Tongass National Forest other than those that were originally 
available for selection. The legislation also establishes timeframes for Sealaska to identify and 
select the lands it desires and for the Department to substantially complete the conveyance. 

Resolution Copper (Kyl/McCain) 

The bill provides for the exchange of a 2,422-acre parcel of U.S. Forest Service-managed land to 
a private company in exchange for a number of parcels within the State of Arizona for 
management by the U.S. Forest Service (FS) ru1d the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM). Three of the private parcels are identified for transfer to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Lake Thunderbird (Inhofe) 

S. 802 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to allow the storage and conveyru1ce of non-project 
water at the Norman project in Oklahoma 

Y Mountain (Hatch/Lee/Bishop) 

S. 2471 provides for the conveyance of a small parcel of National Forest System land in the 
Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest in Utah to Brighrun Young University 

Manhattan Project (Bingrunan/Hastings) 

S. 3300 designates Manhattan Project sites around the conntry as a National Historical Parle 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

~~ .•••.•• t •• 

---- Original Message-----

Heather Urban 
Sunday, December 23, 2012 9:39 AM 
kensalazar@ios.doi.gov; david_hayes@ios.doi.gov 
Re: Public Lands Bill 
Nat Resource Package.docx 

From: Kenneth Salazar (mailto:kensalazar@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Saturday, December 22, 2012 12:27 PM 

To: David Hayes <david hayes@ios.dol.gov>; Heather Urban <heather urban@los.doi.gov> 
Subject: Public Lands Bill 

Senator Reid has the materials you prepared for me. Promised he would do all he can, this Congress, as well as in 
January. 

I briefed Senator Bingamann on Resolution Copper and told him about your efforts. He Is thankful, and asked we keep 
David Brooks in the loop. 

Aloha . 

Sent from my iPad 

1 



Total Direct Spending $744M Total Amounts Authorized $63M Total Offsets $810M 

Direct Spending: 

(1) One-year extension of Secure Rural Schools and Payment in Lieu of Taxes ($676 million) 

(2) One-year fix for Abandoned Mine Lands Payments (AML) to Wyoming ($65 million) 

Lands Bills: 

(1) s. 233 Baucus- North Fork Withdrawal (300,000 acres) 

(2) S. 564 Bingaman -Valles Caldera (turns Preserve into a National Park) 

(3) S. 247 Cardin/Schumer- Harriet Tubman National Park (includes $24 million offset) 

(4) S. 323 Carper- First State National Park (includes $7 million offset) 

(5) S. 140 Levin- Sleeping Bear Dunes (designates 33,000 acres of wilderness within a national lakeshore) 

(6) S.322 Murray-Alpine Lakes Wilderness (adds 22,000 acres to existing wilderness, designates 27 mi wild/scenic) 

(7) S. 1492 Reid/Heller-Three Kids Mine Remediation (conveys mine site to city of Henderson for reclamation) 

(8) S. 268 Tester - Forest Jobs (700,000 acres wilderness, performance requirements for logging) (w/ ID fix) 

(9) S. 1047 Udall - Leadville Drainage 

(10) H.R. 2351 Hastings - North Cascades Fish Stocking (NPS authorized to stock fish in 3 units of NPS system) 

(11) S. 1209 Hatch - Ute Subsurface Conveyance 

(12) S. 802 lnhofe - Lake Thunderbird 

(13) H.R.1904 Kyl/McCain - Resolution Copper LE (land exchange to facilitate copper mine) 

(14) S. 2471 Lee -Y Mountain Access 

(15) S.730/H.R.1408 Murkowski/Young -SEAlaska (settles land claims under Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act) 

Finance offsets over 10 years: 

I. Revoke passport if tax lien greater than $SOK 
2. Life insurance policy sales tax reporting 
3. H.R. 6410-Buffet Rule (debt reduction donation) 
4. Allow IRS to levy TSP accounts 

(includes exclusion of student loan forgiven for deceased veterans) 
5. Disclosure of prisoner return information to prison officials 
6. Clarify qualified tuition reporting requirements 

Total 

$364 million 
$244 million 
$135 million 
$24 million 
-$2 million 
$12 million 
$2 million 
$779 million 
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Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov>

Re: Babbitt speech and CAP response
1 message

Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.gov> Tue, Feb 5, 2013 at 1:00 PM
To: "Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Laura Davis <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov>, Kenneth Lane <Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.gov>, David Hayes
<David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov>, Elizabeth Klein <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>, Christopher Mansour
<Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>, William Shafroth <Will_Shafroth@ios.doi.gov>, Kate P Kelly
<Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica L Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>

This looks good.  You could expand the Antiquities Act discussion to note:

On October 8, 2012, President designated the Cesar E. Chavez National Monument as his fourth National Monument
using the Antiquities Act.   He previously designated Fort Monroe National Monument in Virginia, a former Army post
integral to the history of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; Fort Ord National Monument in California, a former
military base that is a worldclass destination for outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is located in the San Juan
National Forest in southwestern Colorado, and offers a spectacular landscape rich in history and Native American
culture. 

Ted Boling
Deputy Solicitor  Land Resources
U.S Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, DC  20240
2022084423 (main)
2022083125 (direct)
2022085584 (fax)
Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov

On Tue, Feb 5, 2013 at 12:17 PM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Proposed response to Babbitt speech  would love edits by 12:45 PM if possible.  Ted  looking at you if you
have any facts on antiquity act designations by pres or per term that we could include in the off the record
section or to at least fact check that portion.

tx

(b) (5)
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 Forwarded message 
From: Christy Goldfuss <cgoldfuss@americanprogress.org>

(b) (5)



4/ 8/13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: Babbitt speech and CAP response 

Date: Tue, Feb 5, 2013 at 10:33 AM 
Subject: Babbitt speech and CAP response 
To: "David_Hayes@ios. doi. gov" < David_Hayes@ios. doi. gov> 
Cc: "laura_davis@ios.doi.gov" <laura_davis@ios.doi.gov>, "Kelly, Kate P (Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov)" 
<Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>, "blake_androff@ios.doi.gov" <blake_androff@ios.doi .gov>, Ken Gude 
<kgude@americanprogress.org>, John Podesta <jpodesta@americanprogress.org>, Neera Tanden 
<ntanden@americanprogress.org>, "nkomze@blm.gov" <nkomze@blm.gov>, "Jensen, Jay 

"Patel, Rohan 

Hi David, 

I hope your t rip to Africa was fascinating. As promised, here's a copy of Secretary Babbitt's prepared remarks 
for this afternoon at noon, along with some other materials . I have also attached a version of John's response 
that will go live at 12:30 PM today . Please let me know if we can get you any more details. 

Thank you, 

CHRISTY GOLDFUSS 

D IRECTO R, PUBLIC LANDS P ROJECT 

C ENT ER FOR AMERICAN P ROGRESS 

1333 H S T REET NW 

10fH F LOOR 

W ASHINGTON , D C 2 0005 

2 0 2-48 1-8 1 3 5 

Blake Androff 
Deputy Director of Communications 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell: (202) 725-7435 

https :/ / mail.google.com/mail J u/0 /?ui = 2&ik= b 16cab3f3 l &view= pt&q = "national monument"&qs= t rue&sear ... 3/3 
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Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov>

Re: First State Historical Park
1 message

Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov> Mon, Mar 11, 2013 at 10:06 PM
To: "Boling, Edward" <ted.boling@sol.doi.gov>

Thanks, Ted.  I appreciate your working through these issues so thoroughly, per usual.
David

On Thu, Mar 7, 2013 at 11:35 AM, Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.gov> wrote:
David  Just updating you on this.

We have had a series of amicable discussions with Jack Michel regarding his desire for some assurance
regarding the effects of monument designation on his 40 acres in the Brandywine Valley, which would be an in
holding within the First State National Monument if the President creates it as has been proposed.  He has
done some very thorough research on the Antiquities Act, particularly its provision for the Secretary to accept
the relinquishment of nonfederal lands within a monument.  Based on this morning's conversation, I expect he
will contact you to indicate that he has been satisfied with the conversations to date and he is expecting a
response from the NPS that would address its plans to establish a cooperative working relationship with private
parties in the Brandywine Valley.  I'm working with NPS on a response and will be happy to share a draft with
you.

Ted Boling
Deputy Solicitor  Land Resources
U.S Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, DC  20240
2022084423 (main)
2022083125 (direct)
2022085584 (fax)
Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov

On Thu, Jan 3, 2013 at 5:22 PM, Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks for following up on this, Ted.  Much appreciated. 

 Forwarded message 
From: Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.gov>
Date: Thu, Jan 3, 2013 at 4:10 PM
Subject: Re: First State Historical Park
To: "Michel, H. John" <John.Michel@dbr.com>
Cc: "Hayes, David" <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov>, Kimberly Edwards <kimberly.edwards@sol.doi.gov>

Mr. Michel  Thank you for your letter following up on your conversation with Molly Ross.  I would like to
meet with you at your earliest convenience (either in D.C. or by phone) to discuss ways to address your
concerns.  I can offer time next Tuesday (1/8, 3pm or later), or Wednesday (1/9, 1pm or later) or put you in
touch with my assistant (Kim Edwards, cc'd) to find a time that works for us.  For the sake of continuity, I
would like to involve Molly Ross in our conversation.  To that end, I've confirmed that my proposed times
work for her schedule.  
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Regards,

Ted Boling
Deputy Solicitor  Land Resources
U.S Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, DC  20240
2022084423 (main)
2022083125 (direct)
2022085584 (fax)
Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov

On Wed, Jan 2, 2013 at 4:37 PM, Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks for your note, John.  I am passing your letter and email along to the key folks here who are
involved in this matter.  
Best wishes for the new year.
David

On Wed, Jan 2, 2013 at 4:12 PM, Michel, H. John <John.Michel@dbr.com> wrote:

 

Dear David:

 

With this email, please find a letter from me and my wife, Diana McCarthy, addressed
to you and sent in furtherance of your earlier conversation with our partner, Charlie
Rose, on this matter.  As I’m sure Charlie told you, we are enormously enthusiastic
about the idea that a portion of the Woodlawn Properties will be preserved.  At the
same time, it is extremely important to us that we protect the farm where I grew up and
which we have devoted considerable time and effort to restoring and preserving. 
Beyond that, we are actively involved in local preservation and conservation efforts
and are potentially excited by the idea of developing some form of public private
partnership whereby an appreciable portion of the remaining open lands in the vicinity
of the proposed/park/monument may be conserved.  At this point, this is a fairly fragile
echosystem, and it is our ultimate goal to fit the national presence into it in such a way
that everyone benefits.  We look forward to speaking with you or your designee at your
earliest opportunity; we thank you for your attention.

 

 

Sally Hoffman on behalf of: H. John Michel, Jr. |  Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP  |  One Logan Square  |  Suite
2000 | Philadelphia, PA 191036996 | t:215.988.2515 | f:215.988.2757 | john.michel@dbr.com |
www.drinkerbiddle.com

 

**********************************
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Disclaimer Required by IRS Rules of Practice: Any discussion of tax matters contained herein is not
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding any penalties that may
be imposed under Federal tax laws.
**********************************
This message contains information which may be confidential and privileged. Unless you are the
intended addressee (or authorized to receive for the intended addressee), you may not use, copy or
disclose to anyone the message or any information contained in the message. If you have received the
message in error, please advise the sender at Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP by reply email and delete the
message. Thank you very much.
***********************************

 
David J. Hayes
Deputy Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
2022086291
David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov

 
David J. Hayes
Deputy Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
2022086291
David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov

 
David J. Hayes
Deputy Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
2022086291
David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov
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Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov>

Re: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
1 message

Stanton, Robert <robert_stanton@ios.doi.gov> Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 2:10 PM
To: "Milakofsky, Benjamin" <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: DOI_Politicals <doi_politicals@ios.doi.gov>

Hello Ben,

Thank you very much for providing the press release and copies of the Presidential Proclamations. I, too,
applaud your leadership and work with the White House, Secretary Salazar, the bureau directors and other in
making this a very important  and historic day.

With all my best,

Bob Stanton
2083219

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 1:28 PM, Milakofsky, Benjamin <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

 Forwarded message 
From: White House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov>
Date: Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 1:22 PM
Subject: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
To: benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov

THE WHITE HOUSE

Office of the Press Secretary

__________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 25, 2013

 

President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments

 

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, Honor AfricanAmerican
History, Mark Delaware’s first National Park Site

 

WASHINGTON, DC – President Obama today signed proclamations establishing five new national
monuments, using his authority under the Antiquities Act, which celebrate our nation’s rich history and
natural heritage. The monuments, located in Delaware, Maryland, New Mexico, Ohio and Washington, help
tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in American history, as well as protect unique
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natural resources for the benefit of all Americans. The designations were made with bipartisan support from
congressional, state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders and are expected to promote
economic growth in the local communities through tourism and outdoor recreation.

 

“These sites honor the pioneering heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich history that have shaped our
extraordinary country,” said President Obama.  “By designating these national monuments today, we will
ensure they will continue to inspire and be enjoyed by generations of Americans to come.”

 

“From the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and Washington, to the historic sites in Delaware, to
the sites that show our nation’s path from Civil War to civil rights, these monuments help tell the rich and
complex story of our nation’s history and natural beauty,” Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar said. “There’s
no doubt that these monuments will serve as economic engines for the local communities through tourism and
outdoor recreation – supporting economic growth and creating jobs.”

 

According to the National Parks and Conservation Association study in 2006 each federal dollar invested in
national parks generates at least four dollars of economic value to the public. National parks are responsible for
$13.3 billion dollars of local, privatesector economic activity nationwide, supporting 267,000 privatesector
jobs.  Outdoor recreation alone generates $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs in the
United States each year, according to the Outdoor Industry Association.

 

The monuments are:

 

Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio. The monument will preserve the home of Col.
Charles Young (1864–1922), a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African
American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel. Young also served as one of
the early Army superintendents of Sequoia and General Grant National Parks, before the establishment of the
National Park Service in 1916.  The national headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young
was a member, made the property available for acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of
establishing the national monument commemorating Young’s life and accomplishments. The monument,
located in Wilberforce, Ohio, will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.

 

First State National Monument in Delaware. The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish,
Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as the first state to ratify
the Constitution.  The park is comprised of three historic areas related to Delaware’s rich history:  the Dover
Green, the New Castle Court House complex (including the courthouse, Green and Sheriff’s House), and the
Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley.  The monument will be managed by the Department of the
Interior’s National Park Service.

 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland. The monument commemorates the
life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved
people escape from bondage to freedom.  The new national park, located on Maryland’s Eastern Shore,
includes large sections of landscapes that are significant to Tubman’s early life in Dorchester County and
evocative of her life as a slave and conductor of the Underground Railroad.  The park includes Stewart’s Canal,
dug by hand by free and enslaved people between 1810 and the 1830s and where Tubman learned important
outdoor skills when she worked in the nearby timbering operations with her father. Lands that are part of
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, although part of the new national monument, will continue to be
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managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument
also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to help Tubman
communicate with family and others.  The monument will also partner with the State of Maryland’s Harriet
Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in 2015.  The monument will be
managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.

 

Río Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico. Located northwest of Taos, the Río Grande del
Norte contains stretches of the Río Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The
area is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities – like rafting, fishing and hiking –
and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife. The monument is also home to a dense collection
of petroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and cultural resources dating from the Archaic Period to the
more recent passage of Hispanic settlers.  The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s
Bureau of Land Management, which currently manages the more than 240,000 acres of the monument.

 

San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. Home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and
other rare species, the San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and pinnacles.  Located in Washington
State’s Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an opportunity for visitors, campers, kayakers and birdwatchers
to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped, rugged landscape. A number of historic lighthouses are
located on the islands, as well as cultural resources and fossils dating back 12,000 years. The monument will
be managed by the Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management. 

 

President Obama has previously designated four monuments using the Antiquities Act. These include the
César E. Chávez National Monument in California, Chávez’ home and the headquarters of the United Farm
Workers of America since the early 1970s when Chávez was its president; Fort Monroe National Monument in
Virginia, a former Army post integral to the history of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; Fort Ord
National Monument in California, a former military base that is a worldclass destination for outdoor
recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is located in the San Juan National Forest in southwestern Colorado and
offers a spectacular landscape rich in history and Native American culture.

 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower National Monument in
Wyoming, the authority of the Antiquities Act has been used by 16 presidents since 1906 to protect unique
natural and historic features in America, such as the Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's
Canyons of the Ancients.

 

The designation of the monuments builds on President Obama's America's Great Outdoors initiative, which
fosters a 21st century approach to conservation that responds to the priorities of the American people. 

 

###
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Ben Milakofsky

White House Liaison

Department of the Interior

2022083437 (direct)

Ben_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov  



 
CRAIG STATION 
P.O. BOX 1307 

CRAIG, COLORADO 81626 
(970) 824-4411 

 ESCALANTE STATION 
P.O. BOX 577 

PREWITT, NEW MEXICO 87045 
(505) 876-2271 

 NUCLA STATION 
P.O. BOX 698 

NUCLA, COLORADO 81424 
(970) 864-7316 

 

 
 

February 11, 2013 
 

 
The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary of the Interior 
1849 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20240 
 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 
 

I am writing to request that if the President elects to proclaim a Rio Grande del Norte National 
Monument in Northern New Mexico using the authorities delegated to him in the Antiquities Act, the 
proclamation include provisions permitting the development of new transmission corridors in order to 
enhance reliability and the future development of renewable generation in the region. 
 

Specifically, it is Tri-State’s request that language designating a National Monument  
allow for the authorization of new utility rights-of-way, in addition to the renewal or upgrade 
(including widening) of existing utility rights-of-way so long as such decisions are made in accordance 
with associated BLM land management planning guidance and the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) and other laws as applicable. We further request that BLM 
management planning guidance for the National Monument provide for such rights-of-way and 
transmission facilities. 
 

There has been a long-time need to increase reliable power delivery to Tri-State’s member, San 
Luis Valley Rural Electric Cooperative (SLVREC), which serves over 7,500 member owners across the 
San Luis Valley area of southern Colorado. Growth in residential and agricultural (irrigation) power 
demands throughout the San Luis Valley has caused the existing transmission infrastructure to reach its 
capacity. Tri-State previously proposed a transmission project jointly with Xcel Energy that would 
have extended from the San Luis Valley east to Walsenburg, Colorado, and then north to an area near 
Pueblo, Colorado. Tri-State’s main purpose for participating in the project was the reliability need in 
the San Luis Valley, as stated above, while Xcel Energy was primarily focusing on providing a path for 
renewable energy out of the San Luis Valley to the higher population areas of Colorado. The joint 
project was approved by the Colorado Public Utilities Commission in September, 2011. 
 

Xcel Energy has since indicated that it is likely that it will withdraw from further participation 
in the project due to changes in the company’s generation resource needs. This change in project scope 
would require that Tri-State re-apply with the Public Utilities Commission for a new project it would 
pursue on its own. The establishment of two large federal conservation easements along the originally 
proposed route would present further challenges to Tri-State had a decision been made to re-file for a 
new project along the originally proposed alignment from the San Luis Valley to Walsenburg.  
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The Honorable Ken Salazar 
February 11, 2013 
Page Two 
 
 
 

Recognizing the above challenges, Tri-State and SLVREC sought public input and conducted 
several studies regarding options for solving the reliability issue. It was determined that transmission 
was the cost-effective solution that would fully solve the reliability needs, as opposed to distributed 
generation or demand management options. Of the various transmission options studied, further 
investigation of an alignment from the San Luis Valley south to northern New Mexico was determined 
to be the most feasible for further study.  
 

Mr. Secretary, the 7,500 consumer owners of the SLVREC need reliable electric service.  In 
addition, the secondary benefits of such facilities cannot be ignored, especially pertaining to the 
President’s and Interior’s own strategy to expand domestic energy production, as evidenced by the 
solar resource zones identified in the Valley under the Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement 
(PEIS) for solar energy development on BLM lands. In order for the solar resource zones to be 
developed, a shortage of transmission capacity will have to be overcome with the addition of new 
electric transmission facilities.  
 

I appreciate your taking the time to consider our request.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if 
you have any questions regarding the items discussed in this letter. 
 

Sincerely, 

       
Kenneth J. Anderson 
Executive Vice President/General Manager 

 
KJA/slm 
 
c: Senator Mark Udall 
 Senator Michael Bennet 
 Senator Tom Udall 
 Senator Martin Heinrich 
 Congressman Ben Ray Lujan 
 Congressman Scott Tipton 
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Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov>

Fwd: followup on SLV transmission and potential Rio Grande del Norte
Monument
1 message

Mansour, Christopher <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov> Thu, Feb 14, 2013 at 12:59 PM
To: David Hayes <David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov>, Laura Davis <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov>, Edward Boling
<ted.boling@sol.doi.gov>, Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>

FYI

you may have already seen this letter from the transmission company

 Forwarded message 
From: Adams, Wendy (Mark Udall) <Wendy_Adams@markudall.senate.gov>
Date: Thu, Feb 14, 2013 at 12:52 PM
Subject: followup on SLV transmission and potential Rio Grande del Norte Monument
To: "Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov" <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Bogard, Lauren E" <Lauren_Bogard@ios.doi.gov>

Hi Christopher –

 

As you’ll recall, I mentioned to you last week a concern that Tristate has about rights of way for a potential
transmission line out of the San Luis Valley.  Attached is a letter that Tristate recently sent to the Secretary – I
wanted to make sure to pass it along. 

 

Thanks – Wendy  

 

Wendy Adams

Senior Energy Advisor

Office of Senator Mark Udall

Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 328

Wendy_Adams@MarkUdall.senate.gov

2022245941

 

 

  

Christopher J. Mansour, Director
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Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs

Office of the Secretary

Department of the Interior

1849 C Street, NW

Washington, DC 20240

Office  (202) 2087693

Fax  (202) 2085533

 

 

Signed letter to Secretary Salazar February 2013.pdf
71K
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Hayes, David <david_hayes@ios.doi.gov>

Fwd: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
1 message

Kenneth Salazar <kensalazar@ios.doi.gov> Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 10:20 PM
To: Politicals DOI <doi_politicals@ios.doi.gov>

Dear team,
I am so proud of all you for this joyful dream and journey (which never ends). And today's Presidential decisions
are historic and made possible by so many on our team (Jon Jarvis and his team, Bob Abbey and Neil Kornze
and their team,  Laura Davis, Hilary Tompkins and the spectacular role of Ted Bohling  and so many of you who
played supportive roles, from PMB to communications to scheduling to Congressional to Intergovernmnental
today truly is an historic one on our journey.
Thank you, warm regards,
Ken Salazar

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: White House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov>
Date: March 25, 2013 1:22:18 PM EDT
To: <kensalazar@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments
ReplyTo: <noreply@messages.whitehouse.gov>

THE WHITE HOUSE

Office of the Press Secretary

____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 25, 2013

 

President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments

 

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, Honor African
American History, Mark Delaware’s first National Park Site

 

WASHINGTON, DC – President Obama today signed proclamations establishing five new national
monuments, using his authority under the Antiquities Act, which celebrate our nation’s rich
history and natural heritage. The monuments, located in Delaware, Maryland, New Mexico, Ohio
and Washington, help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in American
history, as well as protect unique natural resources for the benefit of all Americans. The
designations were made with bipartisan support from congressional, state and local officials, local
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businesses and other stakeholders and are expected to promote economic growth in the local
communities through tourism and outdoor recreation.

 

“These sites honor the pioneering heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich history that have
shaped our extraordinary country,” said President Obama.  “By designating these national
monuments today, we will ensure they will continue to inspire and be enjoyed by generations of
Americans to come.”

 

“From the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and Washington, to the historic sites in
Delaware, to the sites that show our nation’s path from Civil War to civil rights, these monuments
help tell the rich and complex story of our nation’s history and natural beauty,” Secretary of the
Interior Ken Salazar said. “There’s no doubt that these monuments will serve as economic engines
for the local communities through tourism and outdoor recreation – supporting economic growth
and creating jobs.”

 

According to the National Parks and Conservation Association study in 2006 each federal dollar
invested in national parks generates at least four dollars of economic value to the public. National
parks are responsible for $13.3 billion dollars of local, privatesector economic activity nationwide,
supporting 267,000 privatesector jobs.  Outdoor recreation alone generates $646 billion in
consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs in the United States each year, according to the
Outdoor Industry Association.

 

The monuments are:

 

Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio. The monument will preserve the
home of Col. Charles Young (1864–1922), a distinguished officer in the United States Army who
was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of
Colonel. Young also served as one of the early Army superintendents of Sequoia and General Grant
National Parks, before the establishment of the National Park Service in 1916.  The national
headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, made the
property available for acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of establishing the
national monument commemorating Young’s life and accomplishments. The monument, located in
Wilberforce, Ohio, will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.

 

First State National Monument in Delaware. The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch,
Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware’s role as
the first state to ratify the Constitution.  The park is comprised of three historic areas related to
Delaware’s rich history:  the Dover Green, the New Castle Court House complex (including the
courthouse, Green and Sheriff’s House), and the Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley. 
The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.

 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland. The monument
commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom.  The new national park,
located on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, includes large sections of landscapes that are significant to
Tubman’s early life in Dorchester County and evocative of her life as a slave and conductor of the
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Underground Railroad.  The park includes Stewart’s Canal, dug by hand by free and enslaved
people between 1810 and the 1830s and where Tubman learned important outdoor skills when she
worked in the nearby timbering operations with her father. Lands that are part of Blackwater
National Wildlife Refuge, although part of the new national monument, will continue to be
managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National
Monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to
help Tubman communicate with family and others.  The monument will also partner with the State
of Maryland’s Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in
2015.  The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s National Park Service.

 

Río Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico. Located northwest of Taos, the Río
Grande del Norte contains stretches of the Río Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from
the Taos Plateau. The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities –
like rafting, fishing and hiking – and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife. The
monument is also home to a dense collection of petroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and
cultural resources dating from the Archaic Period to the more recent passage of Hispanic settlers. 
The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management,
which currently manages the more than 240,000 acres of the monument.

 

San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. Home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor
seals and other rare species, the San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and pinnacles. 
Located in Washington State’s Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an opportunity for visitors,
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped, rugged
landscape. A number of historic lighthouses are located on the islands, as well as cultural
resources and fossils dating back 12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the Department
of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management. 

 

President Obama has previously designated four monuments using the Antiquities Act. These
include the César E. Chávez National Monument in California, Chávez’ home and the
headquarters of the United Farm Workers of America since the early 1970s when Chávez was its
president; Fort Monroe National Monument in Virginia, a former Army post integral to the history
of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; Fort Ord National Monument in California, a former
military base that is a worldclass destination for outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is
located in the San Juan National Forest in southwestern Colorado and offers a spectacular
landscape rich in history and Native American culture.

 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower
National Monument in Wyoming, the authority of the Antiquities Act has been used by 16
presidents since 1906 to protect unique natural and historic features in America, such as the Grand
Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients.

 

The designation of the monuments builds on President Obama's America's Great Outdoors
initiative, which fosters a 21st century approach to conservation that responds to the priorities of
the American people. 

 

###
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Background 



Eastern Washington and San Juan RMP Scoping Meeting  Prepared: 5/24/10 

 

 

Acquisitions & Conveyances – The Last 25 Years 
 

How did we get here?   
 
Up through the 1970s, BLM’s policy was to divest ownership of all federal public (BLM) lands in the State of 

Washington.  But in 1980, at the height of the Sage Brush Rebellion (a movement to give control over federal lands 

to the states and local authorities), Washington voters told BLM they wanted public lands in their state to remain 

under federal management.    

 

In the 1980 general election, the state put a measure on the ballot asking voters if the state constitution should “be 

amended to provide that the state no longer disclaim all rights to unappropriated federal public lands.” 

Approximately 60% of the people and the majority in every county voted no, signaling to BLM that there was strong 

support for continued federal management of their public lands. 

 

In response to this vote, the Director of BLM approved a proposal by the District to begin a process of consolidating 

BLM lands.  At the time (1980) lands managed by the District, consisted mostly of small parcels scattered across 

Eastern Washington.  Most of these parcels lacked public or administrative access.   

 

Forging a “New” District 

 
With this new direction in hand, and a new District Manager, Joe Buesing, who arrived in 1983, the stage was set for 

change in the District.  “The first step was to develop a resource management plan to provide direction for 

accomplishing the consolidation,” Buesing said.   

 

For the next several years, the District staff focused on the RMP, and a record of decision was signed by the Oregon-

Washington State Director in 1987.   

 

Although the RMP provided management direction for use and protection of all BLM-administered resources on 

public lands in Eastern Washington, the main emphasis of the plan was on land tenure and consolidation. 

 

Just as the District was completing the RMP and preparing for implementation, a major setback occurred when the 

opportunity for exchange of federal lands was put on hold by a court injunction.   

 

In 1981, BLM had begun a major national review of classifications and withdrawals of public lands for the purpose 

of removing or revoking those that were no longer warranted.  In 1985, the National Wildlife Federation challenged 

this review and revocation program in court.   

 

The District Court issued an injunction halting the review and suspended related reclassifications and withdrawal 

revocations.  A large amount of the public lands in Washington were encumbered with classifications or 

withdrawals, many of which were no longer justified, but could not be removed due to the Court injunction,   As a 

result, although the Spokane District completed the RMP in 1987, most of the lands proposed for exchange could 

not be made available for disposal or conveyance.   

 

BLM appealed the District Court decision, and in 1990, the US Supreme Court reversed the decision, lifting the 

injunction. 

 
Finally, in 1991, more than a decade after the citizens of Washington had told BLM that they wanted continued 

federal management of public lands in their state, the Spokane District was truly able to begin the process of 

consolidation. 

 

 



Eastern Washington and San Juan RMP Scoping Meeting  Prepared: 5/24/10 

 

 

Within a short time, the success of the initial land exchanges began to build momentum and support.  Backed by 

county commissioners, environmental groups, and state agencies, the District was eventually able to acquire Land 

and Water Conservation Funds and make direct purchases of some lands with high value wildlife habitat.   

 

The last of the major assembled land 

exchanges concluded on October 22, 

2008.  This marked the end of the era of 

major land consolidation by the 

Spokane District, and the start of 

managing the retained and acquired 

lands for present and future generations.  

 

Transformation 

through Cooperation 
 
Although there was direction from the 

people of Washington and approval 

from the Director of BLM to begin 

consolidating federal public lands in the 

state, little to no funding was available 

to accomplish this task.  So, from 1991 

to completion of the most recent 

transactions in 2008, the District 

stretched its limited budget, partnered 

with organizations like the Nature 

Conservancy and the Washington 

Departments of Fish and Wildlife and 

Natural Resources, and worked with an 

independent exchange facilitator to 

orchestrate major exchanges which would forever change the landscape of Eastern Washington.   

 

Working with partners afforded the opportunity to block up large parcels of high value habitat by acquisition of 

lands adjacent to those owned or managed by the Nature Conservancy and WDFW. 

 

The San Juan Connection 
 
The Spokane District established a somewhat congenial relationship with environmental advocacy groups by 

listening to their concerns regarding management of some small parcels of BLM land on the other side of the state.   

 

Many people are unaware that the Spokane District manages 800 acres of public lands in the San Juan Islands, an 

archipelago in Northwestern Washington at the entrance to Puget Sound (see map).  Some of these lands have 

always been in federal ownership, others were acquired by the District through direct purchase, and others reverted 

to BLM management when the US Coast Guard relinquished sites previously withdrawn for lighthouse facilities.   

 

In the late 1970s, the Washington Department of Parks and Recreation asked BLM to grant them a lease to manage 

some of the lands in the islands as State Parks.  However, the local public and several environmental groups were 

against managing these lands as parks.  They felt that, with the existing National Park and other State Parks, there 

was enough opportunity for recreational visitors.  The locals and environmental groups preferred that BLM manage 

the lands to preserve their natural condition and provide wildlife habitat.  BLM supported the interests of the locals 

and environmental groups when, in 1990, it designated two of the largest BLM holdings on the islands as areas of 

critical environmental concern to preserve their natural character. 

Acquisitions & Conveyances Since 1983 

County Acres Acquired Acres Conveyed Total Acres 

Managed 

Adams 8,251 ----- 9,958 

Asotin ----- ----- 946 

Benton 1,008 3,641 11,012 

Chelan ----- 200 21,406 

Columbia ----- ----- 441 

Douglas 16,877 320 54,543 

Ferry ----- 3,868 9,058 

Franklin 4,515 3,679 23,804 

Garfield ---- ---- 165 

Grant 16,518 3,614 53,958 

Kittitas 5,340 1,060 15,915 

Klickitat 1,680 263 18,286 

Lincoln 70,163 641 79,130 

Okanogan 5,278 2,406 58,875 

Pend Oreille ----- 389 1,732 

San Juan 365 77 903 

Skagit ----- 50 0 

Spokane 2,067 ----- 2,075 

Stevens 4,566 10,623 25,074 

Walla Walla ----- ----- 390 

Whatcom ----- ----- 56 

Whitman 7,691 ----- 9,236 

Yakima 2,736 1,402 28,510 

 147,055 32,233 425,473 
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Support Long-Term Protection of Bureau of Land Management 

Properties in San Juan County through a  

National Conservation Area Designation 

 
Position: 

The County Council supports a National Conservation Area (NCA) designation for all current Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM) properties in San Juan County because that designation provides long-term 
protection for these important lands and provides the mechanism for ensuring that management of these 
lands will be guided by a community-driven management plan.  
 
Discussion: 

There are over 60 locations - about 1,000 acres of land in San Juan County managed by the BLM. These 
range from visible and charismatic places like the lighthouses at Turn Point, Cattle Point, and on Patos 
Island to dozens of small islands and rocks. Some of these lands are very popular recreational 
destinations receiving many thousands of visitors each year. This heavy and increasing use of these 
BLM lands is rewarding but also very challenging. Maintaining these lands for future generations will 
require good management and good stewardship. 
 
There is currently no long-term comprehensive management plan for the BLM lands in San Juan 
County. Some of the properties on Lopez Island have an Area of Critical Environmental Concern 
designation, but that can be easily changed by a BLM administrator. Our goal is to ensure that good 
management continues over the long term. 
 
NCAs are congressionally designated areas, therefore providing more lasting protection and are created 
via a local citizen-driven process. BLM manages them to conserve, protect and restore their outstanding 
cultural, ecological, historical, recreational and scientific values and is required to work with the 
community to write a management plan. We are pursuing a NCA designation and not a National 
Monument designation because the latter is a top-down executive declaration that may not rely on 
community input. 
 
This designation is intended for current BLM lands and does not encourage or anticipate additional 
BLM acquisitions in the County. There is no impact on private landowners nor is there any obligation 
for county funding. NCA designated lands are considered some of the most important BLM properties 
and are therefore a higher priority for management funding than non-designated lands they manage. 
BLM only manages the uplands, so this would have no effect on boating or fishing. 
 
Several years ago the Washington State DNR made a unilateral decision to divest itself of all its 
properties in San Juan County, including the Lopez Hill and Mitchell Hill properties. The community 
was forced to find public funding to keep these lands in the public domain. A NCA designation would 
preclude that situation happening with the BLM lands. 
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During BLM’s recent public meeting in Friday Harbor, more local interest was displayed than in any 
other BLM session held in other parts of our state and many of the speakers specifically supported the 
NCA designation. 
 
Action Needed: 

Pass a resolution requesting that U.S. Representative Larsen and the Washington congressional 
delegation sponsor legislation in 2011 that designates all current BLM lands in San Juan County as a 
National Conservation Area. 
 



RESOLUTION NO. 4 'iJ - 2010 

A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATIONAL 
CONSERVATION AREA ON BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT LANDS IN 

SAN JUAN COUNTY 

BACKGROUND 

A. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands in the County comprise nearly 1,000 acres, 
including three historic lighthouses, a number of islands, headlands, and ecologically important 
areas. 

B. With many popular recreation sites, these lands receive over 70,000 visits each year. 

C. BLM properties have clear historic, ecological, scenic and recreational value and many 
members of the comm1mity have invested a great deal of time and energy conserving these 
·values. 

D. The Congressional National Conservation Area (NCA) designation process allows citizens of 
the county to have considerable input into establishing management goals and practices for these 
areas. 

E. NCA designation provides a great degree of certainty in how these lands will be managed 
into the future. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the County Council of San Juan County, 
state of Washington, as follows: 

1. That the County Council supports a National Conservation Area designation for Bureau of 
Land Management Lands in the C01mty 



Resolution No. '-f. i5- 2010 
Page 2 of2 

ADOPTED this J..tt+ay of1z~2010. 

ATTEST: Clerk of the Council 

By: ~~L1 
Ingrid Gabriel - Clerk 
Date: // • 0 cJ., • 2.o ID 

REVIEWED BY COUNTY 

7fiLOR 
Pete Rose Date:t!-.)HO 

APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY 
RANDALLK.GAYLORD 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
SAN JUAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

fjjj~~ 
Richard Fralick, Chair 
District 4, Orcas West/Waldron 

/;w(~ 
Love! Pratt, Vice-Chair 
District 1, San Juan South 

{lJ_atawh 
Richard Peterson, Member 
Dis · ct 2, San Juan North 

er 

Gette!fe4fl!J 
Gene Knapp, Member 
Disl1ict 5, Orcas East 

Bo~ 
District 6, Lopez/Shaw 



Committee for National Conservation Area 

 
 

 

Russel Barsh  

Ecologist  

Director – Kwiaht (Center for the Historical Ecology of the Salish Sea) www.kwiaht.org 

 

Lincoln Bormann 

Director – San Juan County Land Bank 

Washington Wildlife and Recreation Coalition – Board Member 

 

Carla Chalker  

Keepers of the Patos Light – Co-President 

www.patoslightkeepers.org 

Executive Director – Lopez Island Conservation Corps. 

 

Tom Cowan 

Former San Juan County Commissioner 

President of Tom Cowan Consulting 

San Juan County Land Bank – Chair 

Sea Doc Society – Board of Directors 

Washington State Transportation Commissioner 

 

Cynthia Dilling  

Friends of Chadwick – A member of the group that worked to raise several million dollars 

to place 400 acres with the BLM (Chadwick Hill, Pt. Colville, Watmough Bay and Iceberg 

Point) and to protect these lands with Area of Critical Environmental Concern status.  

 

Linda Hudson 

Keepers of the Patos Light – Co-President  

 

Michael Jonas 

Turn Point Lighthouse Preservation Society (TPLPS) – Secretary/Board Member 

TPLPS – A nonprofit group dedicated, in cooperation with the BLM, to the restoration and 

preservation of the Turn Point Light station for use by the American Public. 

 

S. Max Jones 

Firefighter-EMT – Orcas Island Fire & Rescue 

PIO and Public Education – OIF&R 

Wildland Firefighter – Targhee Fire Services 

Coordinator for Patos Fire Department – Federal/State/County Preservation Coalition 

FireWise and Wildland Fire Prevention Educator 

Former San Juan County Emergency Management 

 

 

http://www.kwiaht.org/
http://www.patoslightkeepers.org/
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Asha Lela  

Committee for National Conservation Area (CNCA) – Chair 

Shark Reef Preserve – Played a leading role in the creation of the Preserve in the late 70's 

Friends of Chadwick – A member of the group that worked to raise several million dollars 

to place 400 acres with the BLM (Chadwick Hill, Pt. Colville, Watmough Bay and Iceberg 

Point) and to protect these lands with Area of Critical Environmental Concern status.  

 

Nancy McCoy 

Former Lopez Island Historical Museum Director 

Friends of Chadwick – member 

Friends of the San Juans – member 

Patos and Turn Point Light Keepers – member 

 

Madrona Murphy 

Botanist and genetic technician, Kwiaht 

 

Bob Myhr 

Former San Juan County Council Member, District 6 – Lopez/Shaw 

Representative of San Juan Islands Watershed of Puget Sound Salmon Recovery Council 

 

Sally Reeve 

Adjacent landowner to BLM Iceberg Point ACEC property 

San Juan Preservation Trust – Former Board Member  

 

Tom Reeve  

Adjacent landowner to BLM Iceberg Point ACEC property  

Trust for Public Land – National Board Member, State Board Chair 

Washington Wildlife and Recreation Coalition – Board President  

Land Trust Alliance – National Council member 

 

Tim Seifert 

Director – San Juan Preservation Trust 

 

Denise Wilk 

Owner – Eclipse Charters, Orcas Island 

 

Dave Zeretzke 

San Juan Island Trails Committee – member 

 
16 April 2011 

 





 

1 Patos Island 

2 Little Patos Island 

3 Unnamed Rocks  
(Shallow Bay) 

4 Rolfe Cove Islands 

5 Turn Point 

6 Prevost Harbor Rock 

7 Pudding Island 

8 Satellite Island Rocks 

9 Johns Pass Rocks  

10 Rock Island 

11 Unnamed Parcel 
(Johns Island) 

12 Johns Island Rock 

13 Unnamed Rocks  
(Lover’s Cove) 

14 Beach Haven Rocks 

15 Freeman Island 

16 Point Doughty 

17 Barnes Rocks 

18 Clark Rocks 

19 Indian Island 

20 Posey Island 

21 Unnamed Island  
(Westcott Bay) 

22 Kellett Bluff 

23 Mitchell Bay Rocks 

24 Mud Island 

25 Skull Rocks 

26 Harbor Rock 

27 Trinka Rock 

28 McConnell Rocks 

29 North Pass Rock 

30 Victim Island 

31 Oak Island 

32 Blind Island North 
(Eastsound) 

33 Blind Island South 
(Eastsound) 

34 Twin Rocks 

35 Parks Bay Island 

36 Broken Point Island 

37 Blind Island 

38 Unnamed Islands & Rocks  
(Blind Bay) 

39 Cotton Point Island 

40 Elwha Rock  
(Grindstone Harbor) 

41 Unnamed Rock  
(Foster Point) 

42 Unnamed Island  
(Guthrie Cove) 

43 Leo Reef 

44 Unnamed Rocks  
(NNW of Lime Kiln Point) 

45 Dinner Island Rocks 

46 Pear Point Rocks 

47 Danger Rocks 

48 Fauntleroy Rocks 

49 Reads Bay Island 

50 Dot Rock 

51 Kings Islands 

52 Kanaka Bay Islands 

53 Unnamed Rocks  
(False Bay) 

54 Unnamed Rocks 

55 Unnamed Rocks  
(Grandma's Cove) 

56 Cattle Point 

57 Davis Rocks 

58 Richardson Rocks 

59 Unnamed Rocks  
(Jones Bay) 

60 Unnamed Rocks  
(Mackaye Harbor) 

61 Unnamed Rocks  
(Outer Bay) 

62 Iceberg Point 

63 Unnamed Rocks  
(Iceberg Point) 

64 Point Colville 

65 Watmough Bay 

66 Chadwick Hill 

67 Cape St. Mary 
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TIMELINE for the creation of a 
NATIONAL CONSERVATION AREA FOR SAN JUAN ISLANDS, WASHINGTON 
 
April 2009 First Meeting of NCA Steering Committee 

 
September 2009 Contacted Representative Rick Larsen’s office re: NCA project 

 
December 2009 Meeting with Adam Le Mieux — Skagit, Island & San Juan County Liaison to 

Representative Larsen 
 

March-June 2010 Four newspaper articles to inform public of attributes of the 1000 acres of BLM 
lands in San Juan County. 
 

June 2010 Attended and contributed to BLM Resource Management Plan public scoping 
meeting ¡n Friday Harbor 
 

May-August 2010 Developed extensive Appendix of information of the 1000 BLM acres in San Juan 
County 
 

July 2010 Presentation to San Juan County Council: NCA Status report 
 

August 2010 Meeting on Lopez with Representative Larsen and Mark Middaugh Legislative 
Assistant, Washington D.C. 
 

August 2010 Case Statement for NCA submitted to San Juan County Council 
 

September-October 2010 Presentations to San Juan County Council of proposal for support of the NCA 
 

November 2010 San Juan County Council votes unanimously for support of NCA designation of BLM 
lands in the County. 
 

January 2011 Web site created: www.sanjuanislandsnca.org 
 

February 2011 Endorsement protocol developed 
 

March-December 2011 Endorsement outreach initiated 
 

April 2011 NCA Information Packets sent to legislators 
 

Looking Ahead: 
 
2011-2012 Work with Representative Larsen and others to draft legislation for NCA 

 
2012-2013 NCA legislation presented for inclusion in Omnibus Lands Bill 

 
 
Islanders for a National Conservation Area 
March 29, 2011 
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San Juan Islands National Conservation Area 

 

Dear     

We are contacting you to ask for your support for the creation of a San Juan Islands National Conservation 

Area for the existing 1000 acres of Bureau of Land Management (BLM) properties in San Juan County. These 

properties range from larger parcels (such as Chadwick Hill, Point Colville, Watmough Bay, Iceberg Point, and 

Kellett Bluff) to lighthouses (Patos Island and Turn Point and the land surrounding the Cattle Point Lighthouse) 

to many small rocks and reefs and islands throughout the county.  

The San Juan County Council unanimously supports our efforts to establish a National Conservation Area 

(NCA). Now we are contacting you to seek support for the NCA. 

Designation of the NCA is a congressional legislative process. It is important that many constituents in the 

community offer input into the process of establishing the NCA. Your involvement may range from a letter 

of support to a more active participation in the legislative process.  

We want to discuss the NCA with you. We can also present a short slide show about the properties. We have 

included with this letter a map showing the properties; information about how you can support the NCA; and 

FAQ’s. 

We appreciate your input and support in helping us protect these special lands, 

Islanders for the San Juan Islands National Conservation Area 
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Proposed San Juan Islands National Conservation Area 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

● What would be protected? About 1,000 acres of land in 

San Juan County currently managed by BLM.  

 

 

● Why is this needed? Only 400 of these acres have any 

management plan and even these plans do not provide 

permanent protection. We do not want to face the 

possibility of these lands being sold off or destroyed due 

to lack of adequate planning and resources. We feel the 

NCA designation is the best opportunity to protect these 

special places. 

 

 

● How is this different from BLM’s Resource 

Management Plan process that is currently underway? 

The BLM properties in the San Juan Island are unique and 

do not fit well with some uses traditionally allowed on 

BLM land such as mining, oil and gas development, off 

road vehicle use or grazing. We need a plan specifically 

crafted for these fragile island sites.  

● How would the San Juan Islands NCA be established? 

After consulting with the community, Representative 

Larsen would prepare a bill establishing the San Juan 

Islands NCA. The bill would need approval by Congress. 

What you can provide 

● Send a letter in support of the NCA to Representative 

Rick Larsen, 2930 Wetmore Avenue, Suite 9F, Everett, 

WA 98201.  A sample letter is available on our website. 

Please send a copy to us at Islanders for San Juan Islands 

NCA PO Box 484, Lopez Island, WA 98261 or email 

info@SanJuanIslandsNCA.org 

 

 

● Send us a letter or email explaining how you use the BLM 

properties and why these properties are important to you. 

For example for educational use, environmental or 

scientific studies, for recreation, historic preservation, 

cultural values or sites, for scenic views. 

Neither we nor the BLM know all the values and stories 

associated with these properties. Your knowledge is 

helpful in detailing these lands. 

● Send us your input as to how you would like to see these 

properties managed. 

 

 

What the Islanders for San Juan Islands NCA 

can do to assist you: 

● Meet with you and provide a short slide show about the 

proposed San Juan Islands NCA. Contact us at PO Box 

484, Lopez Island, WA 98261 or 

info@SanJuanIslandsNCA.org 

● Visit our website for links to additional information about 

the properties and the NCA process.  



Frequently Asked Questions 

About the Land 

Which lands would be protected? 

 Approximately 1000 acres of land managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 

in San Juan County would be included in the San Juan Islands National Conservation 

Area. 

How are these lands currently protected? 

 400 of these acres are covered by management plans such as the Area of Critical 

Environmental Concern (ACEC) for Point Colville and Iceberg Point and 3 islands are 

under cooperative management with Washington State Parks. The remaining acres do 

not currently have a management plan and thus fall into a general management scheme 

for BLM properties in Washington State.  

Why should these lands have protection? 

 These lands provide recreational, ecological, historical, cultural and scientific values to 

the San Juan Islands residents and visitors. 

 These lands are seeing heavier visitor use. Many of the areas are fragile, and planning is 

needed to accommodate this use while preserving the integrity of the sites. 

 The San Juans Islands have seen the possibility of public lands transferred to private 

ownership at Mitchell Hill on San Juan, Odlin South and Lopez HIll on Lopez. When 

cherished public lands are threatened the community has had to rush and struggle to 

ensure that they remain public. Managing the BLM lands in San Juan County as a 

National Conservation Area (NCA) will give long-term protection which can only be 

changed by an Act of Congress, making it less likely these lands could be taken out of 

public ownership.  

About the National Conservation Area (NCA) and 

National Conservation Lands 

What is an NCA? 

 An NCA is part of the BLM’s National Conservation Lands program (also known as 

National Landscape Conservation System) and is designated by Congress to conserve, 

protect, enhance, and manage public lands for the benefit and enjoyment of present and 

future generations. National Conservation Lands include 886 areas and 27 million acres 

in National Conservation Areas, National Monuments, Wild and Scenic Rivers, National 

and Scenic Trails, Wilderness Areas and Wilderness Study Areas. 

 The NCA program currently includes 16 NCA sites and 5 similiarly designated lands in 

10 states. 



 NCA’s are a flexible designation meant to include significant local involvement in the 

stewardship of local but nationally significant landscapes.  

What are the benefits of an NCA? 

 NCA designation will elevate the status of the properties within BLM. 

 NCA status would ensure the San Juan Island properties are appropriately managed to 

protect their unique qualities and not be grouped in with other lands managed by BLM’s 

for its multi-use mandate such as for mining, oil and gas exploration, off road vehicle use 

and grazing. 

 NCA designation will enhance funding opportunities within the BLM 

 NCA drafting process will allow local input into how these properties are to be managed 

by BLM. 

 NCA would set forth principles of sustainable conservation on these lands. 

 NCA designation would foster a stronger working relationship with other agency 

partners such as US Fish and Wildlife Service and allow increased opportunities for 

sharing resources.  

How is the NCA different from the BLM Resource Management 

Process? 

 The current BLM Resource Management Process underway for properties in the State of 

Washington covers over 425,000 acres, mostly in eastern Washington. The 1000 acres of 

San Juan Island properties are such a small part that they do not benefit in proportion to 

their value when they come under such a broad management plan. 

 BLM’s Resource Management Plans are administrative and subject to change while the 

NCA provides for more permanent protection of these lands. 

 BLM and its staff cannot recommend properties for NCA designation. This is a citizen 

driven process.  

What uses are allowed in an NCA? 

 There are no specific uses allowed or disallowed in an NCA. NCAs are managed to 

conserve, protect, enhance and manage significant lands for present and future 

generations. 

 As part of the NCA designation process, there will be opportunities for input as to how 

the properties should be managed.  

 Once a NCA designation has been enacted, BLM will develop a specific management plan 

for the San Juan Islands NCA and will seek public input and guidance as to how the 

properties should be used.  

Will the NCA add new lands to the existing properties or extend 

regulations over nearby private property? 

 No, the NCA will not legislate acquisition of new public lands. The NCA will only impact 

lands managed by BLM. No regulatory authority will extend over private lands.  

About the NCA Process 



How is an NCA established?  

 NCAs are Congressionally designated. Islanders for San Juan Islands NCA are working 

with Congressman Larsen to initiate legislation to establish the NCA. 

 Islanders for San Juan Islands NCA are seeking a strong showing of local support from 

individuals, businesses and organizations.  

What is included in the NCA legislation? 

 In drafting the legislation, Congressman Larsen and staff will seek local input and 

support in determining the legislation’s content.  

How long does this take? 

 Timelines vary and range from a fast track of 1 to 2 years to a more typical 3 to 4 years.  

What happens if this legislation does not pass Congress? 

 Islanders for San Juan Islands National Conservation Area will make a strong effort to 

ensure long-term protection of these special lands through work with BLM, other 

governmental agencies, and other interested groups.  

How does an NCA differ from a National Monument? 

 Both are part of BLM’s National Conservation Lands and would be managed similarly by 

BLM with stewardship and conservation management opportunities. 

 NCA’s are enacted by Congressional legislation. National Monuments are established by 

the President under authority from the Antiquities Act.  

How Can I Help? 

 Write or email Congressman Larsen. Sample letter is on the website.  

 Encourage your friends and neighbors to support the San Juan Islands NCA. 

 Share your stories with us about these special places 

 Join in groups providing on the ground support for the BLM properties in the San Juan 

Islands such as Keepers of the Patos Light, BLM Monitors, Lopez Island Conservation 

Corp. Links to these organizations are on the website. 

 Join the Islanders for San Juan Islands NCA.  

Contact us at P.O. Box 484, Lopez Island WA 98261 or info@SanJuanIslandsNCA.org  

Who Are Islanders for San Juan Islands NCA? 

 Islanders for San Juan Islands NCA is a group of concerned citizens committed to 

ensuring long term protection for the BLM properties in San Juan County. Steering 

committee members: Russel Barsh, Jim Berquist, Lincoln Bormann, Carla Chalker, Tom 

Cowan, Cynthia Dilling, Linda Hudson, Mike Jonas, Maxx Jones, Asha Lela, Nancy 

McCoy, Madrona Murphy, Bob Myhr, Sally Reeve, Tom Reeve, Tim Seifert, Denise Wilk, 

Dave Zeretzke  

mailto:info@SanJuanIslandsNCA.org
mailto:info@SanJuanIslandsNCA.org


Good morning/afternoon/evening. Thank you for giving me this opportunity to 
explain the proposed San Juan Islands National Conservation Area. 
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San Juan Islands 
National Conservation Area 



Everyone in this room has one thing in common. We all agree that the 

San Juan Islands are a special place.  

 

There are many reasons people come to the San Juans to live, work or 

play – but underlying all those things is the landscape. 
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Our islands are cherished by people from around the world. A 
few of us our privileged enough to live here, but many others 
come each year to enjoy the wonders of the San Juans.  
 
I’m here to talk about a small piece of that land – less than one 
percent. 
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The Bureau of Land Management manages scores of places in the San Juan Islands.  
 
These lands include dozens of the small islands and rocks that surround the San 
Juans - providing breeding grounds for birds and refuges for everything from harbor 
seal pups to rare plants.  
 
These lands also include historical sites, from ancient fishing camps and middens to 
the light houses on Patos Island and Turn Point.  
 
BLM sites include popular destinations in the islands such as Iceberg Point, 
Chadwick Hill and Watmough Bight on Lopez, Indian Island and Point Doughty on 
Orcas, the state park site on Blind Island near Shaw and the Cattle Point lighthouse 
on San Juan Island.  
 
With over 1,000 acres overall, the BLM lands in the San Juans attract tens of 
thousands of people every year. 
 
Here are a few of the numbers – Cattle Point receives 15,000 visitors a year, 
Watmough Bay another 15,000, Indian Island 6,000 and Patos Island 5,500. These 
are not only tourists visiting the islands, but also locals enjoying the landscape in 
which they live. 
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The BLM has been a reliable neighbor and has helped us take care of these lands.  
 
Caring for these places takes time and commitment.  
 
There are many groups that help care for these lands – in some ways having to 
protect them from their own popularity. 
 
Every year teams of volunteers from the islands and from the mainland show up to 
help.  
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From weed removal to trail maintenance, scores of volunteers help the BLM 
maintain these sites. And over two dozen volunteers help the BLM monitor these 
properties – a program that has received national attention. 
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Some spots, like the lighthouses on Patos Island and at Turn Point have dedicated 
non-profit groups, like the Keepers of the Patos Light, that help maintain and 
restore these historic places. 
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The BLM is a very large agency for which these lands are not typical. BLM manages 
hundreds of millions of acres, mostly western rangeland. They work to balance 
recreation and preservation with grazing, drilling, mining and other uses.  
 
The 1,000 acres in the San Juans are a very tiny, very unusual piece of the 250 
million acres that BLM manages. These lands are managed by the Spokane BLM 
district, which also manages over 400,000 acres of land in Eastern Washington. 
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Islanders for the San Juan National Conservation Area is a group of concerned 
citizens who have looked into the ways to ensure that the BLM lands in the San 
Juans are cared for appropriately and receive support proportional to their 
importance in our community. We believe that a designation within BLM's National 
Conservation Lands (formally the National Landscape Conservation System) as a 
National Conservation Area is a good choice for our landscape.  
 
National Conservation Area is a Congressional designation for lands managed by 
the BLM which deserve special protection.  
 
The designation gives 
• permanent protection for the lands, 
• includes a set of priorities for BLM to use to manage those lands 
• and gives the lands a high priority within the agency.  
 
By working with the community to identify the values that we want the BLM to 
focus on, such as protection, recreation, cultural preservation and ecological health, 
a National Conservation Area ensures that the future management of these lands is 
driven by community goals and not the whims of agency administrators. 
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We’ve been working with Congressman Larsen’s office on this legislation. We have 
received the unanimous endorsement of the San Juan County Council and The San 
Juan Preservation Trust Board of Trustees. We are now reaching out to you and 
others in the community. 
 
For this effort to succeed in the other Washington, we need to make it clear to 
Congress that these lands are important to us and to the integrity of our island 
landscape.  Representative Larsen has asked us to reach out and ask you to write 
letters to him, supporting the protection of these lands. 
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We’ve created a website called SanJuanIslandsNCA.org that provides much more 
detailed information on these lands, the National Conservation Area designation, 
and our success to date.  
 
The website also has information on where you can send your letters of support. 
 
Thank you so much for your time. I’d be happy to answer any questions. 
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Treasures in Our Midst: BLM lands in San Juan County 

 

Mar 28 2010  

Did you know that the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) owns and manages over 1,000 acres in San 
Juan County? BLM properties include historic lighthouses, small islands, forests and coastal prairies. 
They are among the most scenic and special places in the Islands. 

Though the BLM has been an excellent steward of these properties, managing them for conservation and 
preservation, over 600 of these acres do not have official conservation designation and could be used far 
more intensively. With increased use and pressure on these public lands, their future is in question and 
we could lose important pieces of island history and some of the places that make our community so 
unique. 

For example, Patos Island and lighthouse, the northernmost of the San Juans, is steeped in history, home 
to rare species, and has some of the most spectacular sunsets you’ve ever seen. Early Native Americans 
used the island as a shellfish harvesting and a gardening site. Spanish explorers gave the island its 
present name in the late 1700’s. After becoming part of the U.S., a fog signal building with a post light 
was constructed in 1893. A 38 foot tower, housing a fourth order Fresnel lens, was added in 1908.  

BLM undertook a total renovation of the structure in 2008. The light is still in operation today, aiding ships 
traveling through Boundary Pass. 

Spring time visitors to Patos are treated to a glorious display of wildflowers, including abundant fawn lilies 
and orange Columbia lilies.  

Beyond the meadows, fern-filled wooded wetlands are only a few steps from dry forests and rocky 
outcrops. All throughout, the island abounds with songbirds, hummingbirds and nesting eagles.  

In 2007, Keepers of the Patos Light was formed with the goals of protecting and preserving the island and 
the lighthouse. In partnership with the BLM, Washington State Parks and Orcas Island Fire Department 
do beach cleanup, brush back the trails, maintain campsites and help host special events and lighthouse 
tours. 

Turn Point lies on the northwest tip of Stuart Island, the northern most corner of the contiguous U.S. 
Established in 1893, Turn Point was the navigational turn marker for vessels transiting Haro and 
Boundary straights.  

In 1974, the U. S. Coast Guard automated the station, and the BLM took over managing the lighthouse 
and 60-acre property in 1991. Turn Point Lighthouse Preservation Society (TPLPS) was formed in 2005 
to work with the BLM to restore this historical site for public use. 

To date, the main house has been stabilized and a museum has been established in the mule barn (the 
only mule barn in the state) A docent is on site July 1 through Labor Day each year to assist visitors. The 
lighthouse is a one mile hike from Prevost or Reid Harbor. 

http://www.pnwlocalnews.com/sanjuans/isw


As one can see, there has been a lot of local involvement in preserving these lighthouses. This local 
activity is welcomed by the BLM, but is only a small part of the picture. Currently the BLM deals with over 
60 entities in managing its various properties in the San Juans. To better coordinate its efforts, the BLM 
will be preparing a Resource Management Plan and looking at how to incorporate these lighthouses as 
well as all of its 1,000 acres into a cohesive management system.  

This process will begin in May, with public scoping meetings on several islands. The goal of these 
meetings is to familiarize islanders with these special places and ask for local perspective on appropriate 
management activities. 

If islanders want these properties to remain as they are and to be managed for their natural and historical 
values, one option is to ask Congress to designate them as a National Conservation Area (NCA). NCA 
designation would protect these areas in perpetuity, and help direct more funds toward restoring and 
maintaining them. 

This begins a series of articles that will give a background of significant BLM land and the process and 
possibilities of NCA designation. 
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Guest Column 

Taking care of what's ours: BLM lands in S.J. 
By Russel Barsh 
and Madrona Mu11>hY 

San Juan County 
includes hundreds or 
small islands. most 

or them too small and 
isolalt-d lo allracl human 
settlements today. Coa,~t 
Salish people nonetheless 
used many of U1ese small 
i,;lands in the summer M 
camas gardens and dog 
corrals, th« sea providing a 
oatw-al fence lo keep deer 
outside. and dogs inside! 

Much of the ancieJJt 
wealth or our islands
roastcd camas and dog 
wool yarn -was product'<! 
on these tiny plantations in 
days when the sea posed 
little obstacle to cedar 
canoes with woven t-altail· 

mat sails and seasoned 
sa.ilor;i. 

Aparl f nun U1eir human 
history. th<' county's small 
islands have become a rd· 
uge (or rare and unusual 
plants and seabirds. In 
late spring, scol'<"'S of small 
islands are carpelt.'<1 with 
our most slJ'iking native 
nowers: blue camas. 
delicate pink farcwt'll-to
spring, chocolate lilies. 
bright or.mge Columbia Iii· 
ics, red Indian paintbrush. 
deep indigo Menzies 
larkspur, and many others. 
Isolated by miles of water. 
populations of oative now
ers are genetically isolated 
and highly diverse. 

The Bureau of Land 
Management manages 3J Oak Island is located In Wesl Sound off Orcas Island. 

small islands in the San 
Juans, including some 
that are L1rge enough 
to be po1>ular places for 
visitors. such as Victim, 
BLind and lodian islands. 
The Indian Island Marine 
Healll1 Observatory, an 
Ort-as-based volunteer pro
gram or Kwiaht and &ach 
Watchers. provides moni· 
loring and public program· 

ming on Indian ls~1ncl, 
and is developing a high 
school conservation corps 
with BLM to help maintain 
Indian Island for recre· 
a(ion and education. Plants 
and wildlife on all of our 
small islands face gn1wing 
challcng<.'S, however. 

Burgeoning populations 
of native deer and feral 
mouOon sheep swim to 

Contnbutsd phoro 

small islands, grazing out 
native plants and spread· 
inR non-native grasses. 
Canada geese transport 
grasses and aggressively 
displace native seabirds. 
Rats have spread to many 
of our small islands, where 
they eat seabird cw. 
native mollusks and other 
animals. Seeds of highly 
invasive plant Sf)(.'Cics 

such as spurb-e laurel and 
Eoglish ivy have reached 
many small islands in the 
gut of birds and the ~hoc,s 
of hurnans. 

Rcdassification of 
lll.M land~ ,IS a National 
Conserv-dtion Area wuuld 
be one way 10 increase 
r(1S()urccs to restore and 
rHaintoin 1he lk.:tuty and 
di~rsitv of Uit'SC small 
islands ior future gent,-a
tions. BI.M scoping meet· 
in)!s will be held in early 
June to familiarize island· 
en; with these special 
placi,s an<I a.~k for local 
pt,l'SfX'Clive on appropriate 
management activities. 

This is tl1e second of a 
""ries or articles highlight· 
ing significant landscapes 
ownc-d by the BLM. 
Future articles will contin· 
ue to explore the pl'()('CSS 

and possibilities o( a NCA 
designalion. 

- Russel Bani, and 
Madro110 Murpliy liuc 011 
lopu Island and have been 
CJJHducling stwfies of plant 
and animal diuen.ilyon 
BLM lands. They are mtt11· 
ben. oflhe lor.al Committee 
fer National Con.wwlinn 
Area. 
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Guest Column 

BLM rocks and reefs, habitat and hazards 
This is tire lliird 111 a 

series of articles on lhe sig· 
nificant landscapes owned 
by the Bureau of Land 
Mm1ageme11t. Further dis· 
cuss ion of tire process and 
possibililies of Natlo11al 
Conservation Area designa
tion will 11/so be exp/om/. 

((We're going to 
hit,» shout· 
ed the cip· 

taln, and within an instant 
the hu II was smashed 
against the slightly sub· 
merged rocks. MAYDA YI 

Por sea vessels from 
kayaks lo tankers, 
rocks and reefs can be 
a navigational night· 
mare. The Bureau ofland 
Management (BLM) owns 
more than 40 groups of 
cxpost.-d, sub1nerged and 

someti1nes invisible rocks 
and reefs in the San Juans. 

Though they can b;: a 
hazard, these seemingly 
lifeless features abound 
with marine life which 
may Ouctuate with the 
tide. Home and resting 
areas for a diverse array of 
seabirds rocks and reefs 
provide valuable sanctu· 
a.ry for migrating and 
resident species alike. In 
2009, thls Importance was 
recognized by the interna
tional research association 
SEAPRE (Seabird Islands 
and Introduced Predators) 
when il chose lo hold their 
annual meeting on Orcas 
Island and to visit a nun1-
ber of ULM-owned islands. 

Although many birds 
take advantage of the 
BLM's small Island mead-

ows. our seabird colonies 
are often dependent on 
smaller unvegetatcd rock 
habitacs. These rocks just 
above the waves allow the 
nesting adults to forage 
close to their nests, and lite 
lack of vegetation makes 
these islands unattract-
ive to aggressive resident 
Canada geese that compet,c 
for nesting sites. Mink and 
other native weasels 1ha1 
prey on seabird nestling., 
and egg., are also unlikely 
to be a threat on the small 
rocks surrounded by 
strong currents. 

Often lcfc alone due 
to their hidden dangers 
and unattractive human 
appeal, rocks and reefs 
become ideal habitllt for 
seals and sea lions 10 rest 
during low tide and sun 

themselves, lazily but c,iu
tiously watching boats 
and kayakers noat by. 
Cormorants, gulls, oyster 
catchers, anarbled mur
relets, harlcquJn ducks and 
many more use these rocks 
aod reefs as feeding areas 
as well. Rocks and reefs 
are also home to some of 
the islands' most colorful 
undersea ecosystems, and 
while BLM jurisdiction 
does not extend below low 
tide, sound stewardship of 
the upland and Its ~abird 
co1nmunities clearly ben .. 
rfits the marine environ
ment as "'ell. 

How did the 
Depanment oflntcrior's 
Bureau of Land 
Managen1ent become 
ad1ninjstrator and 1nnnag· 
ers of those ,pecial rocks 

and reefs? During early 
statehood, all areas which 
were not surveyed default
ed to federal ownership. 
Although small in total 
acreage, the rocks and reefs 
in BLM management are a 
signiOcant pare of the wild 
beauty of the our islands. 

BLM is in the process 
of creating a Resource 
Management Plan which 
wilJ review the manage· 
ment o( the 1,000-plus 
acres it holds in San Juan 
County. This will happen 
June 5 in Friday Harbor 
and will be a chance to 
learn about aU the BLM 
lands, including rocks and 
reefs, and to encourage 
81 M to continue to focus 
on protecting 1he ecologl · 
cal, cultural and historic 
values of all Lhcse public 

treasures. This is our 
opportunity to tell BLM 
what we value in these 
lands and how we would 
like to see them protected 
and conserved for the ben· 
~fit and enjoyment of of 
present and future genera· 
tions. 

Save the date: June 
5, noon to 4 p.m., Mullis 
Community Senior Center, 
Friday Harbor. 

- Commiuec for 
Natzo,,al CoHMrvntlon 
Area (CNAC): R11ssel Barsh. 
Jim Bergquist, Li11co/11 
80rn,a1111, Carin Chalker. 
Tom Cowan, Cy11t/ila 
Dilli11g, Lillda Hudson, 
Mike Jo11ns, Asl,a Lt/a, 
Nancy McCcy, Madro11a 
Murphy, Bob Myhr, Sally 
aud To,n Reeves. 



 

BLM wild headlands: 

 

May 30 2010  

Quiet paths, cushions of moss, rocky cliffs with nesting Peregrine falcons and cormorants, towering Douglas firs, nesting 
bald eagles, fields of wild flowers, diverse and rare plant communities and haul-outs for marine mammals are just a few of 
the natural treasures that can be found in the 665 acres of Bureau of Land Management land in the San Juan Archipelago 
called Headlands. 

Many headland properties were originally set aside as U.S. Light House Service Reserve lands. They include: 400+ acres 
at Point Colville, Watmough Bay, Chadwick Hill,and Iceberg Point (Lopez), 27 acres at Cattle Point (San Juan), 80 acres 
at Kellet Bluff (Henry Island), and 80 acres at Turn Point (Stuart island). 

While the natural, historical and recreational aspects of these areas have been retained to date, none of BLM’s 1000 
acres in San Juan County, including the headlands, Patos and Turn Point Lighthouses, 31 small islands, and over 40 
groups of rocks and reefs, has a secure long-term conservation plan in place. With increased use and pressure there is 
NO guarantee that these significant lands will be preserved for future generations. 

With these concerns in mind the community will have a significant opportunity to let the BLM know what it wants. The BLM 
is preparing a new Resource Management Plan (RMP) to unify management of all 1,000 acres. On June 5, an open 
house from noon-4 p.m. at Mullis Senior Center on San Juan, the BLM will be conducting a Public Scoping Meeting and 
wants public input. Whether it be natural, scientific, recreational, wildlife, historical, cultural, archeological, geological, 
riparian, wilderness or scenic resources, the BLM would like to know how islanders would like to see the lands protected 
and conserved for the benefit of and enjoyment of present and future generations.  

While the RMP is an important step, it does not ensure funding or long-term protection. An unofficial group of citizens, with 
conservation backgrounds, began talking in 2009 about how to have more protection for the BLM properties in our 
islands. The BLM National Conservation Area (NCA) designation has emerged as a significant tool which would provide a 
long term conservation management plan and funding to support it. Since its creation in 2000, twenty one National 
Conservation Areas in ten states have been designated to conserve and provide long-term protection to places which 
have significant natural, cultural, scientific, and conservation values. 

The process for NCA designation starts as a grass roots, community based initiative. After input is gathered from the 
community, a case statement is written and presented for approval by the San Juan county council. Once approved, the 
next step is working with WA federal representatives and senators to create the legislation for the NCA designation. This 
legislation is then added to the annual Consolidated Natural Resources Act for approval from U.S. Congress. This 
process could be completed in two years or possibly less. Once in place it can only be changed by an act of Congress. 

The BLM meeting in Friday Harbor on June 5 is a great opportunity for those who care about the BLM lands to begin the 
conversation of how to manage the 1,000 acres. Come learn about the properties and share your views. 

Save the date of June 5, for the BLM Scoping Open House, noon-4 p.m., at the Mullis Senior Center in Friday Harbor. If 
you cannot attend in person, the BLM will accept public comments through June 25, by e-mail to: 
OR_Spokane_RMP@BLM.gov or write to: BLM Spokane District-ATTN:RMP,1103 N. Fancher Rd.,Spokane Valley, WA 
99212  

—CNAC members: Russel Barsh, Lincoln Bormann, Linda Hudson Madrona Murphy, Cynthia Dilling, Carla Chalker, Mike 
Jonas, Bob Myhr, Tom Cowan, Asha Lela, Sally and Tom Reeve 

 

http://www.pnwlocalnews.com/sanjuans/isw
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Iceberg Point, Lopez 

 
Cattle Point Lighthouse, San Juan 

 
Watmough Bay, Lopez by Steve Horn 

 
Patos Island 

 
Turn Point Lighthouse, Stuart 

This catalog of BLM properties in San Juan County is preliminary and is not yet a 

comprehensive representation of all of the BLM lands. 
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Chadwick Wetlands, Lopez 

 
Turn Point Lighthouse, Stuart 

 
Patos Island Lighthouse 

 
Watmough Bay Beach 

 
Point Colville, Lopez 

The CNCA thanks the Bureau of Land Management for access to and use of its 

materials. 
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Significant Ecological, Cultural, Historical, Recreational, 

Geological, Educational and Scientific Values 

 

Ecological 

 Rare plants 

o Patos Island – Columbia Lilies, Oak Fern, Orchids 

(Spiranthes, Calypso, Piperia, Corallorhiza), Brittle 

Prickly Pear 

o Iceberg Point – Slender Crazyweed, White Topped Aster, 

Brittle Prickly Pear, California Buttercup, Showy Jacob’s 

Ladder, diverse and rare lichens 

o Point Colville – Brittle Prickly Pear, Grape Fern 

(Botrychium), diverse and rare lichens 

o Numerous populations of Coastal Juniper (local endemic) 

 Ancient Trees 

o Iceberg Point and Point Colville – 500-600 year old trees 

o Kellett Bluff – Ancient Garry Oak 

o Point Colville – Spruce bog with old Sitka Spruce 

 Prairie Landscape 

o Iceberg Point and Point Colville – Native grasses - 

Roemer’s Fescue, Red Fescue, California Oatgrass and 

native flowering plants 

 Wildlife 

o Cattle Point – Island Marble Butterfly 

o Chadwick Hill, Kellett Bluff, Turn Point – Peregrine 

Falcon nesting sites 

o Patos Island – Refuge for native mollusks (slugs and 

snails) 

o Numerous marine mammal haul out sites 

o Seabird colonies 

o Iceberg Point and Point Colville – High raptor density 

o Turn Point, Patos Island, Kellett Bluff – Eagle nesting 

sites 

 

Geological 

 Iceberg Point – Glacial striations and grooving, imbricate zone 

(San Juan Thrust Fault Complex) 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Columbia Lily 

Oak on Kellett Bluff 

Brittle Prickly Pear Blossom 

Island Marble Butterfly 

Oystercatcher with chick 
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Cultural and Historical 

 Patos Island, Turn Point, Cattle Point – Lighthouses registered 

as State Historic Structures (see Light on the Island by Helene 

Glidden - daughter of lighthouse keeper 1905-1913) 

 Numerous state registered archaeological sites 

 Extensive Coast Salish camas cultivation sites 

 Blind Island, Watmough Bay – Historic homesteads 

 Kellett Bluff – Reef-net cabins 

 Reads Bay Island – Kelp mill 

 

Recreational 

 Boating – including destination sites managed by Washington 

State Parks 

 Sea kayaking – including Cascadia Marine Trail sites 

 Wildlife viewing 

 Photography 

 Fishing 

 Picnicking 

 Hiking – 7 miles of established trails 

 Camping – Patos, Blind and Posey Islands are cooperatively 

managed with Washington State Parks 

 Hunting (under county restrictions on firearm) 

 Heavily used – Cattle Point (15,000 visitors per year), 

Watmough Bay (15,000), Iceberg Point (10,000), Turn Point 

(10,000), Blind (7,500), Indian Island (6,000), Patos Island 

(5,500), Posey (2,000) 

 San Juan Islands scenic byway will include interpretive facilities 

at Indian Island and Cattle Point 

 

Educational and Scientific 

 Youth camps utilize Victim and Freeman Islands 

 Indian Island Marine Health Observatory 

 Turn Point Lighthouse Preservation Society 

 Watmough Bight Community Salmon Program 

 Extensively used by Partners in Science, local schools, Lopez 

Island Conservation Corps, Orcas Island Conservation Corps 

(OICF) and numerous university research programs 

 Keepers of the Patos Light 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Turn Point Lighthouse 

Archaeology at 

Watmough Bay 

Chadwick Hill Hiker 

Student at Indian Island 

Lopez Island Conservation Corps 

on Patos Island 

Research Seining 

at Watmough Bay 
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Leo Reef - Reefs and unvegetated rocks. 

Location: Off of the northeast side of Lopez Island (N48 33’ 19”, W122 51’ 25”). 

Features: Leo Reef is identified as Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife marine mammal haul out 

site #449. There is an USCG, Active Aids to Navigation marker on the highest of Leo Reef Rocks with a 

concrete and timber foundation. 

 

Fauntleroy Rock - Flat vegetated island. 

Location: Off the northeast shoreline of Decatur Island, approximately 80’ 

from shore (N 48 33’ 11.41”, W 122 51’ 15.97”). 

Notes: There is a Washington State marine park on James Island, 3800’ 

feet to the east. 

 

 

 

Dot Rock - Reef. 

Location: Off the southeast shoreline of Decatur Island (N48 29’ 66”, W122 47’ 73”). 

 

Reads Bay Island - Domed vegetated island, approximately 3 acres. 

Location: Reads Bay, Decatur Island (N48 29’ 03”, W122 49’ 36.3”). 

Features: Dense Indian paintbrush (Castilleja hispida) meadow. Historic 

foundation from a WWI era kelp mill. Popular boating destination, boaters 

often drop anchor (gunkholing) in the small bay and dinghy over to the 

island. 

Notes: Directly to the south of Reads Bay Island are lands protected by the 

San Juan Preservation Trust (ownership and conservation easement). 

 

Cape St. Mary (Lopez Island) - Rocky headland, approximately 3 acres. 

Location: Shoreline of southeast Lopez Island. (N48 44’ 69.67”, W122 80’ 

0.26”) 

Features: Brittle prickly pear cactus (Opuntia fragilis) reported. 

Notes: Adjacent property protected by private easement (San Juan 

Preservation Trust). 
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Chadwick Hill and Watmough Bay (Lopez Island) - Sand and pebble beach, 

freshwater marsh, rocky headland rising to 464 feet, 390 acres total. 

Location: Shoreline of southeast Lopez Island. (N48 43’ 58.64”, W122 81’ 

03.69”; N48 42’ 6.53”, W122 81’ 4.36”) 

Features: Very popular beach, approximately 15,000 visitors per year. 

Nearshore nursery for outbound juvenile Chinook salmon (Federal 

endangered species). Significant freshwater wetlands. Important Coast 

Salish reef-net base-camp and duck netting site for more than 1800 years. 

Peregrine falcon (Federal species of concern, State sensitive species) and a 

locally rare plant (a harebell, Campanula rotundifolia). Salmon, seabirds 

and their prey are monitored by local volunteers (Lopez Community Salmon Team) coordinated by 

Kwiáht. 

Notes: Watmough Bay and Chadwick Hill are included as part of BLM’s Point Colville Area of Critical 

Environmental Concern (ACEC). The San Juan County Land Bank (SJCLB) owns a portion of the beach 

as well as an access easement and a conservation easement on the 8 acres of wetland. An adjacent 

shoreline parcel is publicly owned (San Juan County Land Bank and San Juan Preservation Trust). 

 

Point Colville (Lopez Island) - Rocky shoreline; includes two wetlands. Approximately 60 

acres. 

Location: Southeast shoreline of Lopez Island (N48 42’ 19.67”, W122 81’ 

38.88”). 

Features: Point Colville is one of the few publicly owned, protected, marine 

bluffs in the San Juans. Rare plant species include leathery grape fern 

(Botrychium multifidum) and brittle prickly pear (Opuntia fragilis). 

Ancient Douglas fir and Sitka spruce (500-600 years old). Colville supports 

a particularly abundant, diverse and rare lichen community. WDFW 

marine mammal haul out sites #393 and # 394 are located in the inter-tidal rocks, ledges and reefs south 

of Point Colville. Captain George Vancouver is believed to have stopped at Point Colville during his 1792 

survey of the Salish Sea.  

Notes: Point Colville is a BLM Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC). 

 

Unnamed Rocks (Iceberg Point) - Small grouping of reefs, less than ¼ acre. 

Location: Off of Iceberg Point, Lopez Island 

(N48 28’ 28.751”, W122 53’ 12.45”). 
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Iceberg Point (Lopez Island) - Rocky coast including headlands and eroding bluffs, 76 acres. 

Location: Southwest shoreline of Lopez Island. (N48 42’ 12.27”, W122 88’ 9.29”) 

Features: An estimated 10,000 annual visitors utilize the roughly 3 miles of 

hiking trails. Rare plant species including: Slender crazyweed (Oxytropis 

campestris var. gracilis State sensitive species), white-topped aster 

(Sericocarpus rigidus Federal species of concern, State sensitive species), 

California buttercup (Ranunculus californicus State threatened species), 

chick lupine (Lupinus microcarpus, local endemic), showy Jacob’s-ladder 

(Polemonium pulcherrimum locally restricted to Iceberg and Mt. 

Constitution), yampah (Perideridia gairdnerii locally rare), brittle prickly 

pear (Opuntia fragilis) and a yellow population of chocolate lily (Fritillaria 

affinis, normally a checkered chocolate brown). Many 400-600 year-old 

Douglas firs and Sitka spruce. Extensive, diverse and rare lichen 

communities. Abundant raptors including bald eagles (Federal species of 

concern and State threatened species). WDFW marine mammal haul out 

sites #398, #399 and #400 are located on the inter-tidal ledges, rocks and 

reef areas east of Iceberg Point. Evidence of extensive Coast Salish camas 

gardening. Important Coast Salish reef-net site with use continuing to the 

1980s.  

Notes: Iceberg Point is a BLM Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC). The private parcels 

surrounding Iceberg point are in private ownership but are permanently protected by public (San Juan 

County Land Bank) and private (San Juan Preservation Trust) easements. Iceberg Point is one of the few 

publicly owned, protected, marine bluffs in the San Juan Islands. 

 

Unnamed Rocks (Outer Bay) - Two large rocks, with steep sides, less than 1 acre. 

Location: Outer Bay, Lopez Island (N48 25’ 56.46”, W122 53’ 0.89”, N48 25’ 

51.37”, W122 52’ 57.69”). 

Features: There is excellent opportunity for storm viewing in Outer Bay 

and Agate Beach County Park, with waves crashing over Outer Bay Rocks. 

Four WDFW marine mammal haul out sites within 2 miles. 

Notes: Adjacent shoreline includes Agate Beach County Park. 

 

 

Unnamed Rocks (Mackaye Harbor) - Small vegetated island and reefs, around ½ acre 

Location: Mackaye Harbor, Lopez Island (N48 26’ 24.32” W122 52’ 41.10”). 

Features: Used by seabirds including black oystercatchers. 
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Unnamed Rock (Jones Bay) - Small vegetated island approximately ½ acre in size. 

Location: Approximately 30 feet from Lopez Island on the eastern edge of 

Jones Bay near the entrance of Mackaye Harbor. During lower tide events 

the rock is connected to Lopez Island (N48 44’ 56.29”, W122 89’ 18.33”). 

Features: There are several USFW, San Juan Marine Wildlife Refuge, 

Wilderness islands within 1-2 miles. There are 10 WDFW marine mammal 

haul out sites within 2 miles. 

 

 

Richardson Island & Rocks - Small vegetated islands. Richardson Island is approximately 2 

acres, Richardson rocks combined are approximately ½ acre. 

Location: Off the south shore of Lopez Island (N48. 26' 50.16", W122 54' 

12.14"; N48 26' 42.01", W122 54' 25.66"; N48 26' 41.32", W122 54' 22.55"). 

Features: Dense camas meadows (Camassia leichtlinii). There are 13 WDFW 

marine mammal haul out sites within 2 miles. 

 

 

Davis Bay Island and Rocks - Low lying vegetated island and unvegetated rocks. 

Location: Davis Bay off of the South shore of Lopez Island, nearest rock is 

approximately 75 feet from Davis Head and Davis Bay Island is 

approximately 100 feet south of the shoreline. (N48 27’ 30.50”, W122 55’ 

48.35”; N48 27’ 18.75”, W122 56’ 5.74”) 

Features: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife marine mammal 

haul out site #417. 
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Danger Rocks - Two groups of rocks, including a low lying vegetated island, approximately 2 acres 

in total. 

Location: Off the shoreline of east San Juan Island (N48 31’ 15.59”, W122 

58’ 16.86”; N48 31’ 14.09”, W122 58’ 15.78”) 

Features: Harbor seal haul out sites. 

 

 

 

Pear Point Rocks - 3 low lying rocks, approximately 1.5 acres altogether. 

Location: Off the shoreline of east San Juan Island (N48 31’ 5.14”, W122 58’ 

45.18”; N48 31’ 4.22”, W122 58’ 40.66”; N48 31’ 4.88”, W122 58’ 38.79”) 

Features: Harbor seal haul out sites. 

 

 

 

 

Dinner Island Rocks - Small rocks and reefs. 

Location: Around Dinner Island, off the southeast shore of San Juan Island 

(N 48 30’ 29”, W123 0’ 42”). 

Features: Dinner Island Rocks are Washington Department of Fish and 

Wildlife marine mammal haul out site #425. 

Notes: Larger rocks South of Dinner Island are part of the San Juan 

Islands National Wildlife Refuge (USFWS). 
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Cattle Point - Sand dunes and marine bluff, approximately 27 acres. 

Location: Cape San Juan on the southeastern tip of San Juan Island (N 48 

27’ 3.43”, W 122 57’ 48.72”). 

Features: Rare living sand dune habitat. Historic lighthouse. Habitat for 

endemic Island Marble butterfly (Euchloe ausonides 

insulanus). The name first appeared on British 

charts in 1858 for the area used by the Hudson Bay 

Company to offload cattle and livestock. Cattle Point 

was part of the American Camp during the Pig War. 

The first navigational light was established in 1888 

as a lens lantern. In 1935 the Lighthouse Service replaced the lens lantern with a 

34 foot octagonal concrete tower and fog horn building. The Cattle Pass 

Lighthouse was automated in the late 1950’s. The light and foghorn are now 

powered by solar cell batteries and maintained by the US Coast Guard as a 

navigational aid. 

Notes: Washington State Department of Natural 

Resources (DNR) leased the site in the past and now works with BLM to 

cooperatively manage it. The US Coast Guard owns the lighthouse. The 

adjacent DNR Cattle Point Interpretive Center is a designated Natural 

Resource Conservation Area. The Nature Conservancy owns two nearby 

islands, Goose and Deadman. The rocks to the south are part of the USFW 

SJI Marine Refuge Islands. Close to the San Juan Island National Historic 

Park, established in 1966, and to a San Juan County Land Bank Preserve. 

 

Unnamed Rocks (Grandmas Cove) - Group of small rocks, less than ½ acre total. 

Location: Approximately 100ft off shore Grandma’s Cove, American Camp, 

San Juan Island. 

Notes: Adjacent shoreline is a part of San Juan Island National Historical 

Park. 

 

 

 

Unnamed Rocks (False Bay) - Large rocks, most domed but including one low lying rock, less 

than ½ acre in size. 

Location: Approximately 20-100 feet from San Juan Island, on the south 

shore located between Kanaka Bay and False Bay. 

Notes: Adjacent shoreline is protected by private easement (San Juan 

Preservation Trust). These rocks are near Washington Department of Fish 

and Wildlife marine mammal haul out site #502. 
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Kanaka Bay Islands - Group of islands and rocks. Mostly low lying, some steep, one domed 

vegetated island (approximately 5 feet above sea level). 

Location: Approximately 10-250 feet offshore in Kanaka Bay, San Juan 

Island. During low tide events rocks closest to shore are connected to San 

Juan Island. (N48 28’ 57.79”, W123 5’ 6.87”; N48 28’ 56.41”, W123 5’ 

15.51”). 

 

 

 

 

King Islands 

Physical Description: Domed rocks and a low lying vegetated island 

(approximately 5 feet above sea level). 

Location: 20-100 feet from shore, San Juan Island. During low tide events 3 

of the rocks are connected to San Juan Island. 

 

 

 

Unnamed Rocks, (NNW Lime Kiln Point) - 3 rocks less than ¼ in size, both steep and 

flat. 

Location: Off the shoreline of Lime Kiln Point, San Juan Island. 
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Turn Point (Stuart Island) - Rocky headlands, approximately 63 acres. 

Location: Northwest tip of Stuart Island. (N 48 68’ 87.7”, W 123.23’ 72.5”) 

Features: Historic lighthouse. Bald eagle nesting (Federal species of 

concern, State sensitive species), peregrine falcon nesting (State species of 

concern, State sensitive species), and a pigeon guillemot colony on cliffs 

below lighthouse. The Turn Point Lighthouse was used as a navigational 

aid station from 1893 to the 1960’s for ships sailing Haro Strait between 

the U.S. and Canada. 

Notes: The Turn Point Lighthouse Preservation Society (TPLPS) has been 

active in assisting the BLM in preservation efforts, including opening a museum in the historic barn and 

helping establish a Host Light keeper program to provide interpretive services. One of the best shore 

locations in San Juan County for viewing whales (including minke whales and Federally endangered 

Southern Resident killer whales) as well as Dall’s porpoises and harbor seals. 

 

Prevost Harbor Rock - Low lying flat rocks and reefs, approximately 2 acres total. 

Location: Prevost Harbor, Stuart Island (N48 40’ 53.34”, W123 11’ 53.104”; 

N48 40’ 48.08”, W123 12’ 10.64”) 

 

 

 

 

 

Pudding Island - Steep rocky island, less than ½ acre. 

Location: Off the north shore of Satellite Island, connected during very low 

tides. (N48 41’ 7.49”, W123 118’ 25.43”) 

Features: Brittle prickly pear (Opuntia fragilis), very large camas 

(Camassia leichtlinii). 

Notes: Adjacent shoreline (Satellite Island) is owned by the YMCA of 

Greater Seattle. 

 

Satellite Island Rocks - Group of flat rocks and reefs, approximately 1 acre total. 

Location: Off the southwest shore of Satellite Island (N48 40’ 39.70”, W123 

11’ 5.706”; N48 40’ 36.94”, W123 11’ 12.008”; N48 40’ 35.458”, W123 11’ 

5.098”; N48 40’ 38.472”, W123 10’ 59.289”). 

Features: Satellite rocks are an important resource for the Island Oil Spill 

Association as designated anchor points to protect the harbor from spill 

impacts. 

Notes: Nearby shoreline includes Satellite Island, owned by the YMCA of 

Greater Seattle and Stuart Island Park (Washington State Parks). 
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Rock Island and Johns Pass Rocks – Low lying reefs and rocks. 

Location: Off the northeast shore of Stuart Island (N48 40’ 23.007”, W123 

10’ 5.77”; N48 40’ 32.09”, W123 10’ 0.48”). 

 

 

 

 

 

Unnamed Parcel (Johns Island) - Rocky shoreline, 5.75 acres. 

Location: Northern shore of Johns Island (N 48 40.0’, W 123 8.9’). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Johns Island Rock - Steep sided, flat-topped rock, less than ½ acre. 

Location: Off the southeast end of Johns Island (N48 39’ 27.371”, W123 8’ 

14.867”) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Posey Island - Small vegetated island, coarse beaches, approximately 1 acre. 

Location: Between Henry Island and San Juan Island. (N48 37’ 6.23”, W123 10’ 4.31”) 

Features: Posey Island is part of the Cascadia Marine Trail and is 

designated as a non-motorized campsite area. Popular sea kayaking 

destination with around 2,000 visitors per year. Coastal Juniper (Juniperus 

maritima, local endemic). WDFW marine mammal haul out site #495. 

Notes: Washington State Parks maintains 2 campsites with picnic tables, 

metal fire rings, composting toilet, kiosk, and fee box.   
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Unnamed Island (Westcott Bay) 

Location: Westcott Bay, San Juan Island. 

 

 

 

 

 

Kellett Bluff (Henry Island) - South facing rocky headland, 63 acres. 

Location: Southwest tip of Henry Island (N48 58’ 86.1”, W123 20’ 5.6”) 

Features: Outstanding viewing area for marine mammals including Orcas, 

Sea lions, and Harbor porpoises. The west side of Kellett Bluff is a favorite 

of SCUBA divers. Peregrine falcon (Federal species of concern, State 

sensitive species) and Pelagic Cormorant (Phalacrocorax pelagicus) nesting 

on cliffs. Ancient Garry oaks (Quercus garryana). Bald eagle nest trees 

(Federal species of concern, State sensitive species). Pre-Contact Coast 

Salish reef-net site, continued use to the 1950s. Remains of two historical 

reef-net cabins and anchor points cemented into shoreline rocks on 

property. 

 

Mitchell Bay Rocks (AKA Mud Rocks) - Small group of domed and flat rocks. 

Location: 10-75 feet offshore of Mitchell Bay, San Juan Island. During low 

tide events rocks closest to shore are connected. (N48 34’ 21.53”, W123 10’ 

12.55”; N48 34’ 19.57”, W123 10’ 11.85”; N48 34’ 20.74”, W123 10’ 15.01”). 

 

 

 

 

Mud Island - Low lying flat island, less than 1 acre. 

Location: Mitchell Bay, San Juan Island (N48 34’ 19.31”, W123 9’ 25.69”). 

Features: Coastal juniper (Juniperus maritima, local endemic). 
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Little Patos Island - Domed forested 15-acre island. 

Location: Off the Southwest end of Patos Island (N48 47’ 2.88”, W122 58’ 

6.95”) 

Features: Bald eagle nesting (Federal species of concern, State sensitive 

species). Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife haul out sites on 

island. 

Notes: Neighboring Patos is also owned by the BLM and includes camping 

sites managed by Washington State Parks. 

 

Patos Island - 200 acre vegetated island with sandy to rocky beaches and steep cliffs. 

Location: Northwest of Sucia Island (N48 47’ 1.66’, W122 57’ 17.67”) 

Features: Historic lighthouse at Alden Point is a National Trust listed 

property with historic structures including a sidewalk, concrete foundation 

structures, anchor points, boathouse foundations 

and the remnants of a historic dock. The book Light 

on the Island (Helene Glidden) was written by a 

daughter of one of the lighthouse keepers and is 

based on her time at the Patos lighthouse. Lighthouse enthusiasts are eager to 

visit this northernmost lighthouse in the San Juan Islands, and it attracts some 

5,500 visitors each year. A non-profit group, Keepers of the Patos Light, works 

with the Bureau of Land Management to keep the lighthouse open to the public 

most summer weekends. There are 1.5 miles of hiking trails. Rare plants including 

oak fern (Gymnocarpium dryopteris, found nowhere else in the San Juan Islands), 

brittle prickly pear (Opuntia fragilis), abundant unusually large Columbia lilies 

(Lilium columbianum, uncommon in San Juan County), red huckleberry 

(Vaccinium parviflorum, uncommon in San Juan County). Ancient Douglas firs. Abundant orchids 

(Spiranthes romanzoffia, Calypso bulbosa, Corralorhiza maculata, Piperia elegans). Large camas 

meadows (Camassia leichtlinii) and evidence of relic Coast Salish gardens. Ethnographic and linguistic 

evidence of extensive use as a Coast Salish camas harvesting site. The north shore of Patos Island is 

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife marine mammal haul out site #469. 

Notes: The Island is cooperatively managed with the Washington State Parks. There are 7 primitive 

campsites with picnic tables, fire rings, informational signs, kiosk, metal registration fee unit, two pit 

toilets, and one vault toilet. State Park mooring buoys are located in Active Cove. 
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Unnamed Rocks (Shallow Bay) - Group of low lying flat rocks, less than 1 acre total. 

Location: Shallow Bay, Sucia Island. They are connected during extreme 

low tide events. (N48 45’ 49.42”, W122 55’ 8.25”; N48 45’ 48.61”, W122 55’ 

9.34”) 

Notes: Adjacent Sucia Island is a Washington State marine park. 

 

 

 

Rolfe Cove Island - Domed vegetated islands. 

Location: Off the northwest shore of Matia Island (N48 44’ 59.43”, W122 50’ 

41.99” and N48 44’ 57.84”, W122 50’ 38.18”). 

Notes: Adjacent Matia Island is part of the San Juan Islands National 

Wildlife Refuge (USFWS). Five acres of Matia island on Rolfe Cove are 

managed by Washington State Parks as a marine park. 

 

 

Barnes Rocks - A group of low lying rocks. 

Location: Off the North shore of Barnes Island (N 48 42’ 15.30”, W122 46’ 

30.45”; N48 42’ 11.45”, W122 46’ 31.85”; N48 42’ 11.05”, W122 46’ 25.34”). 

Notes: Barnes Rocks are near to Clark Island State Park. 

 

 

Clark Rocks - Low lying rocks, less than ¼ acre total. 

Location: Off the west shore of Clark Island (N48 42’ 31”, W122 45’ 0.27”) 

Notes: The adjacent shoreline is Clark Island State Park. 
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Indian Island - Domed vegetated island, approximately 1 acre. 

Location: Fishing Bay, Eastsound, Orcas Island. (N48 41’ 32.97”, W122 54’ 

29.49”). 

Features: During low tides it is possible to walk to Indian Island from the 

village of Eastsound. Approximately 6,000 people visit Indian Island each 

year. Extensively used by local schools for environmental education. One of 

two BLM properties that are part of the San Juan Islands Scenic Byway. 

Wind-swept Garry oaks (Quercus garryana), extensive camas meadow 

(Camassia leichtlinii), evidence of relic Coast Salish gardens and shellfish harvesting associated with a 

large cedar plank-house village on the opposite shore. Nesting site for black oystercatchers.  

Notes: Adjacent Eastsound Waterfront Park is owned by San Juan County Parks and San Juan County 

Land Bank and provides access to the shoreline and Indian Island. The Indian Island Marine Health 

Observatory, a cooperative program of Kwiáht, WSU Beach Watchers and local schools, monitors 

terrestrial and marine resources on and around Indian Island and provides interpretive and educational 

programs year-round. 

 

North Orcas Island, Point Doughty - Steep rocky domed point. 

Location: Tip of Point Doughty, north shore of Orcas Island. Only accessible 

on very low tides (N48 42’ 66”, W122 57’ 06”). 

Features: Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife Marine 

mammal haul out site #508. First site of the discovery of coal seams in San 

Juan Islands (1859). 

Notes: Adjacent to the state owned Point Doughty Natural Area Preserve. 

 

Beach Haven Rocks and Freeman Island - Freeman Island: Steep banked, long thin 

vegetated island with a flat top. Beach Haven Rocks: low lying flat rocks and reefs. 

Location: Off the northwest shore of Orcas Island (Freeman Island: N 48 41' 

55.185", W 122 57' 3.295". Beach Haven Rocks: N 48 41' 27.178", W 122 57' 

42.787"; N48 41' 27.174", W 122 57' 31.046") 

Features: YMCA Camp Orkila uses both islands for environmental 

education. Freeman Island is included in the San Juan Islands Natural 

Areas Guide. The North shore of Freeman Island is identified as 

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Marine mammal haul out site #503. 
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Blind Islands, North and South (Eastsound) - 2 low-lying domed islands, each 

approximately 1 acre. Blind Island North is approximately 3 feet above sea 

level. Blind Island South is approximately 14 feet above sea level. 

Location: Near the mouth of Eastsound, Orcas Island (N48 37’ 44.83”, W122 

52’ 40.52”; N48 37’ 30.00”, W122 52’ 36.02”). 

 

 

 

Twin Rocks - Domed vegetated island and a low-lying flat vegetated island. 

Location: Off of White Beach, near the mouth of Eastsound, Orcas Island 

(N48 36’ 56.45”, W122 52’ 0.347”; N48 36’ 55.99”, W122 51’ 54.23”). 

Features: Wind-swept Garry oaks (Quercus garryana), very large chocolate 

lily (Fritillaria affinis), abundant camas (Camassia leichtlinii). Washington 

State Fish and Wildlife Marine mammal marine haul out site #448.  

 

 

Unnamed Island (Guthrie Cove) - Steeply domed island, approximately 12ft above sea level, 

roughly ½ acre. 

Location: Off of Guthrie Cove, south Orcas Island, connected to Orcas at 

low tide (N48 35’ 38.79”, W122 53’ 9.28”). 

Features: Junipers (possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima). 

 

Unnamed Rocks (Foster Point) - Less than ½ acre total. 

Location: Off of Foster Point, south Orcas Island, connected to Orcas at low 

tide (N48 35’ 21.67”, W122 53’ 4.99”). 

Features: Junipers (possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima). 
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Elwha Rock (Grindstone Harbor) - Low lying rock, less than ½ acre. 

Location: Grindstone Harbor, Orcas Island (N48 35’ 36.639”, W122 54’ 

15.16”). 

Features: Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife Marine 

mammal haul out site #446. The rock acquired its name after being 

famously struck by Washington State Ferry MV Elwha in 1983. 

 

Cotton Point Island - Small vegetated island approximately 12 feet above sea level, ¼ acre. 

Location: Off the shore of Bay Head, near Orcas Landing, Orcas Island 

(N48 35’ 37.50”, W122 56’ 12.74”) 

Features: Junipers (possibly the endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus 

maritima). 

 

 

Blind Island (Blind Bay, Shaw) - Domed vegetated island, approximately 2 acres. 

Location: Blind Bay, Shaw Island (N48 35’ 6.80”, W122 56’ 13.47”) 

Features: Blind Island is a Cascadia Marine Trail campsite. Washington 

State Parks maintains and operates 3 campsites on the island with picnic 

tables, metal fire rings, composting toilet, kiosk and fee box. 4 State Park 

moorings are available nearby. Historic fruit trees and nut trees, 

naturalized garden iris, evidence of an historic homestead. Junipers 

(possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima). Very large camas (Camassia leichtlinii) and 

remains of Coast Salish gardens. Washington State Department of Natural Resources Marine mammal 

haul out site #445. 
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Unnamed Island and Rocks (Blind Bay, Shaw Island) - Low lying rocks 

approximately 2 feet above sea level and a small domed vegetated island 

approximately 10 feet above sea level with 2 rocky beaches. Less than 1 

acre total. 

Location: Blind Bay, Shaw Island (N48 34’ 42.509”, W122 54’ 30.138”). 

Features: Junipers (possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima) 

 

 

Broken Point Island - Domed rocky vegetated island, approximately 1 acre. 

Location: Off of Broken Point, Shaw Island (N48 35’ 32.71”, W122 58’ 

12.29”). 

Features: Rare trees (junipers, possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus 

maritima and Garry oak, Quercus garryana). Dense camas meadow 

(Camassia leichtlinii). Farewell-to-spring (Clarkia amoena, uncommon 

wildflower).  

Notes: Adjacent Broken Point parcel is protected by a private easement (San Juan Preservation Trust). 

 

Oak Island and Rock - Oak Island is a low-lying vegetated island, approximately 10 feet above 

sea level. Oak Rock is approximately 5 feet above sea level. Less than 1.5 acres total. 

Location: West Sound, Orcas Island (N48 36’ 28.35”, W122 57’ 16.80”; N48 

36’ 26.84”, W122 57’ 11.38”). 

Features: Junipers (possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima). 

Garry oak (Quercus garryana). 

 

 

Trinka Rock - Low lying vegetated island. 

Location: West Sound, Orcas Island (N48 37’ 42.75”, W122 57’ 28.56”) 

Features: Junipers (possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima). 
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Skull Island - Domed vegetated island with small sandy beach on east side, approximately 3 acres. 

Location: West Sound, Orcas Island (N48 38’ 21.05”, W122 59’ 10.34”). 

Features: Rare trees including Garry oaks (Quercus garryana) and junipers 

(possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima). Dense wildflower 

meadows including great camas (Camassia leichtlinii), sea blush (Plectritis 

congesta) and Menzies larkspur (Delphinium menziesii).  

 

Unnamed Rocks, (Massacre Bay Rocks) - Low lying and domed rocks, less than 2 acres 

total. 

Location: Massacre Bay, West Sound, Orcas Island (N48 38’ 2.18”, W122 59’ 

31.93”) 

 

 

 

Harbor Rocks - Low lying rocks and reefs, less than 1 acre total. 

Location: West Sound, Orcas Island (N48 37’ 48.00”, W122 59’ 10.34”). 

Features: Formerly a Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife Marine mammal haul out site. 

 

Victim Island - Domed vegetated island with small beach, approximately 4 acres. 

Location: West Sound, Orcas Island (N48 36’ 49.37”, W122 58’ 30.96”). 

Features: Used by Camp Four Winds for environmental education. The 

camp also participates in weed control activities on the island. 

 

 

 

Unnamed Rocks (Lovers’ Cove) - Low lying jagged rocks. 

Location: Lover’s Cove, northwest shore of Orcas Island (N48 40’ 9”, W 122 

59’ 43”) 
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North Pass (near Reef Island) - Low-lying flat rock, less than 1 acre. 

Location: North Pass Rock is offshore of Reef Island.  

 

 

 

 

McConnell Rocks (near McConnell Island) - Low- lying flat vegetated island, 

approximately 12 feet above sea level and 2 acres. 

Location: McConnell Rocks are located at the northwest end of McConnell 

Island, connected by approximately 350 feet of sand and gravel beach 

Features: McConnell Rocks has unusually abundant junipers (possibly 

endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus maritima).  

Notes: Approximately 1/3 of adjacent McConnell Island is protected (San 

Juan Preservation Trust ownership and conservation easement).  

 

Parks Bay Island - Domed vegetated island, approximately 35 feet above sea level, 2 acres. 

Location: Park Bay, Shaw Island (N48 33’ 9.5”, W123 59’ 8”) 

Features: Junipers (possibly endemic coastal juniper, Juniperus 

maritima). 

Notes: Adjacent shoreline including all of Park Bay and Point George are 

protected (San Juan Preservation Trust ownership and conservation 

easement; University of Washington ownership). 

 

Note: Most Aerial photos in this document are from the  

Washington State Department of Ecology's Washington Coastal Atlas. 

https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/coastalatlas/viewer.htm  



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Brett Jones

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Gwendolyn  Lacy

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 

Meg Manning-Koetz

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Halsey Spruance

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Eliza Phillips

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Timothy Bradley

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Al Guarente

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Carter Lee

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Richard Baca

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Eileen Brzycki

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jake Spruance

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Howard Campbell

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Frances DeMillion

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kris DeBolt

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Michael Guttman

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Janelle Downey

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Janis Zane

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Elaine Brody

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Martina Martin

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barbara Arendt

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barbara Seymour

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Helene Stewart

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barbara Elliot

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barbara Elliot

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Harold A Davis

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Martin Page

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Judith Ford

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Daryl Kezell

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Eric Braun

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Rick Robinson

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Joe Sebastiani

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Pat Kuhn

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Chris Buccini

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Vance Downing

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
We have lost so much open green space in this state particularly and in surrounding ones
as well that we need to protect what we still have.  This is a once in a lifetime opportunity
to step up and do just that for the citizens of Pennsylvania.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Marjorie Rathbone

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Steve Strawbridge

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Maureen Cassin
Media, PA 19063



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Sarah Boucas Neto

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Samuel Maqyer

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Susan Mojaverian

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
LESLIE STEWART
PA 19342



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Chris Langman

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Lynn Jackson

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Deuane Hoffman

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Elaine Patrikas

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Keith Hall

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Bruce Childs

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Sharon & Rick West

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Frederick Shamlian

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Harry Haskell III

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Richard Evans

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
I, along with thousands of other Pennsylvania residents, regularly enjoy the property while
bird watching and hiking on the trails. Thanks to the Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised
to protect this park for future  generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the protection and
respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Edward Bellon

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Bill Cranny

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Peter Ahl

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,

Bob Applegate

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
James Pugliese

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
John Eric Schneider

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Elizabeth Sharp

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Julia Lo

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Theresa Murray

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kirk Lindvig

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,

 
Steven O'Connor

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Patrick Eddis

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Karen Duncan

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kathy O'Connor

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Chad Fenstermacher

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Brian Gallagher

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Allison Stautberg

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jim Kulp

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jack Cunicelli

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I am a member of Brandywine Trout and Conservation Club in Downingtown,
Pennsylvania and support the creation of a National Park to ensure the existence of this
beautiful river and the surrounding areas for this and future generations.
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Mark C. Kissinger

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
David Hoot

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Tom Watterson

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
David Meehan

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Chris Reynolds

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Alison Ellis

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jeannette Lindvig

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jennifer Bollinger

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Scott Mondell

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Edson Silveira

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Zach Taylor

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Harvey Hickman

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Catharine Varacchi

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
PLEASE STOP DEVELOPMENT AND SAVE OUR PRISTINE LANDS! I write in support of
a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic Brandywine River in
Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware. Of the 1,100-acres
included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,

 
Joseph Dawson

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Steve O'Connor II

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Gerry Weinhardt

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Anne Pounds

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Ed Camelli

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Richard Hoffmann

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Dave Oehler

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
John Cullen III

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Please understand that this is not just a Delaware issue.  Lots of us from greater distances
than you might expect visit and treasure those natural lands.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Brendan Hickey

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kellie Tully

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Geoff Egan

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Judy Herdeg

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Melissa Eastman

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Susan Racobaldo

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Susan Ross

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
        
 
Dave Hirst

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Debra Horak

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barry Blust

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Nathaniel Bacon

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
David Larned

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
William Jobes

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Martin Selzer

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Katherine Kaiser

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Stacy Brown
PA 19317



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Elaine McGrew

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Amy Highland

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Judith Welch

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Catherine Saldutti

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barbara Aldinger

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Paul Redman

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Meredith Jones

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
David Vermeil

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Liz Upadhyaya

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Bev Kostek

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Avery Draper

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Cora Sparling

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Ann Ahl

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Peter Kettler

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jeff Kline

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barbara Simonds

(b) (6)



Sen. Bob Casey
 
Dear Senators and Representative:
 
I write in support of a new National Park at the Woodlawn property, along the historic
Brandywine River in Delaware County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.
Of the 1,100-acres included in this property, 220-acres of land is on the Pennsylvania side.
 
Today, thousands of Pennsylvania and Delaware residents experience the property, hiking
and biking on trails, fishing in the river and enjoying a landscape so magnificent that it has
inspired the Wyeth family of artists to capture the views on canvas. Thanks to the
incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to protect this park for future
generations. 
 
I applaud the ongoing efforts of Congress and the Department of the Interior to establish
Delaware’s First National Park, and believe that including the Woodlawn property would
not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a
regional and national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the economic
opportunities, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Sarah Besadny

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.   Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Tim Barrett

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Steve Friedemann

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Andrew Podolsky

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Richard L. Laird, Jr.
 
Richard Laird

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Eric Holloway

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brett Jones

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Robert  Weiner

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jill Abbott

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Katie Spruance

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Robert L Bryant

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
I use this beautiful area - surely the most attractive in the state - to hike, mountain bike and
birdwatch.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Colin Campbell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Bill Stewart
Delmarva Ornithological Society Conservation Chair
American Birding Association Young Birder Programs Director
 
 
 
Bill Stewart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Richard Pollock

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Corby Spruance

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Anna Mae Buhl

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Amy O'Neil

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Matthew  Terrell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John Hoyt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Alissa Kegelman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Christine Kegelman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Mark Nardone

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Diane Korolog

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Irene Goverts

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Sarah Stewart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Vivian Gray

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brian McCaffrey

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Chris Contessa

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Terry Peach

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Sarah Segura

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John Connelly JR

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kathy Trzaskos

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kristin Lefebvre

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Marylou Atwell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
I don't think I have to dwell on this point, but the beauty of the land can soothe anyone who
takes the time to stop and look around around this area.
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Robert & Jeanne Buffum

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Bernice Jeffries

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Anthony Reynolds

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Terry Ramsey

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I want you to know that I heartily support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes
the 1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State
history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
This is a true local treasure and we need to act on this opportunity to preserve this special
property.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Mike Nagle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Peter Hazen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Debra Chiczewski Price

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Mark Lipman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Clay Ludlum

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ann Ballinger

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Robert Smith

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Carol Sinclair

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jeffrey Q

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Claire B. Kantar

 
 

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Nina Straitman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Karen Allaway

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Frank Wakefield

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
William Harra

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Mary Lacy

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Phyllis Rawling

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Norman Johnson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Carol Hopkins

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jack Lefkowitz

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ronald A. Davis
 
Ronald Davis

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jennifer Ondik

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Richard Byrd

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Lisa  Bixby

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Robert Rufe

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Cecilia McCormick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Sally Fintel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Abdoulla Chakhbazov

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Theresa Laperle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Logan Stugill

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
James Locke

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Vilma Davis

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
J. Mark Attix

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Rosalyn Daisey

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jeffrey L. LaPerle, P.E.
 
Jeffrey LaPerle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Edward Friedman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Phyllis Schmidt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Linda Koster
Wilmington, DE 19810



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Alan Rosenthal

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Lisa Martin

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Martha P. Lankford
 
Martha Lankford

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John Carson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Robert Mayer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Marsha Fornwalt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
Ronald E. Fornwalt
 
 
 
Ronald Fornwalt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Janet Kerr

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Rickey Layman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Bryan Cardillo

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Charles Sullivan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
David Fruchtman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jeff Olmstead

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Margaret Pierce

 

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Bill O'Connor

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
SUSAN BARNES

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jon Williams

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kevin Gregore

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Melanie Arnold

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Margaret Hourigan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jessica Quinn

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brenda Golt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ann Rose

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Richard
DE 19803



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Andrew Rose

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
Richard W. Johnson
 
 
 
Richard Johnson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Chris, Tom & John,
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Dee
 
 
Dee Durham

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Joshua Bengal

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Michael Sachs

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Tom Marshall

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Monika Petrucci

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Karen Melnick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jeremy Tomaszewski

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kismat Oza
DE 19805



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Virginia Harcke

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Linda Hall

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Marlies Farmer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Michelle Leggio

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John and Ruth Ann Fitzpatrick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Charles Cruice

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
David Sharkey

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ray & Pierrette Walsh

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John Otterson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Tonya Acker

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brian Sachs

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Valarie Windle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Dennis Snyder

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ian McConnel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Karen Colbourn

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kevin Melloy

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Annette Marks

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Rob Garrison

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Richard Laird
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Marianne Sarcich
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Stephanie Bischof
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Melissa Kenvin
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Maureen Corrigan
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Don Berman
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Eleanor Munson
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Tom Talley
 
 
Thomas Talley

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
James Bayard
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Roger Lessey
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Michael F Brown Jr
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Sandra Towne
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Linda Capone
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Janet Grillo
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Richard Dobbs

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ginger Gerhart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Lawrence Hamermesh
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Connie Pendergast
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Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Barbara Levy

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Donald Morgan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ann Copeland

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jacqueline Durborow

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John Tiffany

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Marjorie Yudkin

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Rosemary Penrod

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Mary E. Harlam

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Susan Haitsma

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Lisa Yoder

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Pamela Leonard

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Alison Ellicott

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
George H. Hopkins
 
George Hopkins

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Wilma Yu

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Forrest Pragoff

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
A. Lawrence Flenner Jr.

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Yvette Chase

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Helen Rubin

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Wendy Turner

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John Dennis

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Terence Dinneen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
      
Lois L. Zabel
 
 
Lois Zabel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
William Vair

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Pik-Kwan Chow

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Nancy Griffith

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely, John P. Wolf III
 
 
 
John Wolf

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Judy Sargent

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
James Lockwood

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jonathan Jaffe

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Nancy Olson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Anita Lowman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
David  Gazzillo

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
For decades, developers have threatened to develop the pristine east bank of the
Brandywine River. I don't want to see that happen.  I love Delaware and I love our State
Parks.  I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
Thank you for your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe
that including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but
enhance them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it
deserves the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would
provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Amelia Whitman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
As a longtime hiker/mountain biker/runner, I write in support of a new National Park in
Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek
and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.   I
enjoy the property on a nearly weekly basis and believe my experience would only be
elevated by this critical initiative.
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ian Williams
Westover Hills
 
 
 
Ian Williams

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kirk Rollman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Linda & Daniel Monigle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Nancy Butler

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Carol Luzak

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
Sincerely,
 
John V. Fenice
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
 
 
John Fenice

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Thomas Horan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
   
Mary Beth Boyd

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Nabil Massouda

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Calhoun Wick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Susann Bell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Anne Williams

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jim Shallow

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Rebecca Rosen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brad Boyd

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brad Boyd

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Anna Everly

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
James Yoder

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ann Rave

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Charles Terribile

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Quent Lengel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Wendy Scott

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
Q
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
b
een changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now
poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud you
r ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that including the
Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  The
Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves the
resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Roberta D  & John J Chabalko

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Reid & Linda Kellogg

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
In addition, this property possesses highly significant natural values, including exemplary
ecological communities and rare plants and animals.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Lorraine Fleming

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Amy Roe

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Godfrey  Little

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
Tom/Chris/John - I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the
1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek.
 
You know all the reasons for supporting this initiative -- I won't repeat them.
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Richard Fleming

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
LAURA KAPLAN

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Tony Chou

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Susan Kreshtool

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Nathaniel Hughes

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Margery Hartman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Scott Bayne

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Paul McGhee

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Anand Dhelia

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kenneth Min

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Thuc Nguyen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Shirley Rigby

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.   V
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Valerie Ler

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Janet Lala

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
This is an important issue for me and will drive my voting choice in the next election.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Tammy Coughlin
DE 19803



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Heather Chakravertti

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
John Jessup

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Melissa Jessup

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ian Stewart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
June D. MacArtor
 
 
June MacArtor

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Leslie Morgan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
The Winterlings

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Christine LaMonica

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Charles Meehan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Denise Minuti

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ashish Kumar

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Vatika Sondhi

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Daniel Hupkowicz

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Carlos Alejandro

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Andrea Trabelsi

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
P.S.
I live in the Village of Rocky Run (an over 55 community) which backs up to the proposed
Park and I would definitely enjoy this in my back yard.
 
Robert Altmaier

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jim Robb

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
As you know, the Delaware Nature Society supports the preservation of this unique
cultural and natural history assett. Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brian Winslow, Executive Director
Delaware Nature Society
 
Brian Winslow

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kathe Tormanen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Phyllis Albert

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jessica Wilson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jeffrey James

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
My family oftens spends time there and would love to see this happen.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Irwin

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kara  Hebert

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Nancy Greenberg

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Cecilia  Davidson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Diane Scott-Whitaker

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Carl Wahlig

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jennifer Jackson
Delaware 19803



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
CT Weymouth

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Julia R. Hofer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Evelyn Freeman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
David Mauk

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
DON GOUGE

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Miguel Pena

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Brian Humble

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Nancy Holland

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Laura Galemore

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Donald DeWees

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Anthony Kinney

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Tarra Stanhope

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Valarie Windle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Dick Christopher

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I would like to see the Woodlawn property comprise the entire National Park in Delaware,
though all the major museums throughout the Brandywine Valley could be actively
connected with it, and would benefit by the park's creation.  
 
I have never liked the multiple site plan. Having sites in all three counties and calling it a
park is a transparent compromise that seems particularly forced.
 
I don't believe having a national park is an important issue for Delaware. However seizing
the opportunity to acquire the Woodlawn property, and using it to create a national park
does make sense, and an opportunity to obtain a similar site will not happen often, if ever,
again. 
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the property is preserved in this most appropriate way.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Georgi Marquisee

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Michael Rusnak

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
First of all, thank you so much for your wonderful support of the Delaware Trails and
Pathways Plan. An excellent enhancement to the plan would be a new National Park in
Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek
and celebrates First State history. I ask you to support this intiative just the same.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
Frank Warnock
Bike Delaware, Inc
(302) 722-4591 ext.5
 
Frank Warnock

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Gerrie Pacini

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Giovanni Conigliaro

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Barbara Keesey

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Porter Schutt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Larry & Bertie Galpin

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
David Hamill

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Daniel Bockover

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Beebe Frazer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Randy Singer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Eileen Carzo

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Cynthia Snyder

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Alice Crayton

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Cathy Lopez-Cooling

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Elsbeth D. Mason

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lynn Wigton

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Tim Carter

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,  Connie and Paul Simon
 
 

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Michael Reilly

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kate Watson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Joan  Larrivee

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Stephen Dinneen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
BENJAMIN GRUSWITZ

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
My family and I are long-time visitors and avid supporters of our treasured National Parks;
the highlights include Acadia in Maine to the Everglades in Florida, to the Grand Canyon,
Mesa Verde, Bryce, Zion and Yosemite out west, from the depths of Death Valley to the
"heights" of Glacier Bay and Denali...invaluable experiences and life-long memories!
 
As Delaware residents, we have often yearned for the recognition gained by National Park
designation for our own local treasures.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Darla Wilson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kristen L. Leida

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Gary Linarducci

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Suzanne Swift

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Lynda Kaufman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Virginia Hitz

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
KRIS WESTPHAL

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Emily Klein

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Susan Bullock

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Brian D. Horne

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 Anita Chariw

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Mark Albom

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Richie Jones

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Peter Shields

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Emily Tepe

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
MARY KATE HOLLINGSWORTH

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Leslie Richeson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Catherine Holland

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jerry Bilton

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lowell Dinneen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves. This addition will add to the rich history and heritage of our small state
along with Hagley, Nemours and Wintertur increasing its interest as a tourist and historical
destination.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Paula and Michael Paul

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Charles Sharon

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Sharon Cometa

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Anne Stewart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Donna Willoughby

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Linda Knox

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lars Farmer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Gail Wollerton

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Rebecca Faber

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Paul VerNooy

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Schneeweis

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Tom, Chris, and John:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
Best of luck on the campaign trail
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
William Brown

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Victoria Witherell, Esq., DAG

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Leonard Hertzler

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Virginia Mayo

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Barbara Winkler

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kelly Batt Forwood

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
David Dietz

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Wendy Sacchet

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Pat Moran

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Steve Dey

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Senney

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Gerald Carpenter

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Douglas Wenny

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jason Rautio

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Joseph Rock

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Erica Boston

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Daniel Leader

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Nina DiPinto

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Sheila Chadman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
John Gysling
Delaware 19711



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Mark LaVere

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Gary Peters

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Michael Dallas

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kym Licup

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Janice Munyan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Mecca

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Ken Zinn

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Rebecca Schemm

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Todd Brewer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Cathy Cauffman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Cindy Love

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
David Coughenour

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Christine Mondock

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
James Clark

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jessica Colón

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Wood

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Michael Hemphill

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kevin Orndorf

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Laura Barrett

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Loretta Rivera

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
S.M. Brooks

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Rich Bockmann

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
D Linda Brunozzi

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Roberta Tucci
Delaware 19810



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Theresa Simonson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Charlene Huss

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Rafael Zahralddin

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Andrew Urquhart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Kerry Doyle-Shannon

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Sandra Bihary-Waltz

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Eleanor Lewis

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Eleanor Lewis

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Marilyn Hayward

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
George Hayward

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Chris Bell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Mike Fusca

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I know that Senator Carper has been particularly diligent in proposing a National Park in
the State of Delaware.  I write to support a new National Park here that includes the 1,100-
acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Jan Jessup

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Ryan Paxton

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Diana Woodring

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Diana Woodring

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
Om behalf of Delaware Wild Lands, the largest non-profit, non-government landowner in
Delaware, I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-
acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history
and helps protects abundant natural resources and beauty of the area.
 
The Piedmont region of northern New Castle County, Delaware, including lands of the
Woodlawn Trustees, teems with mature hardwood trees, lush forest understories, dramatic
rock outcroppings, working agricultural fields, and bubbling headwater streams.  For
decades the Woodlawn Trustees managed their lands in a way that preserved critical
natural resources so vital to the health and welfare of the surrounding communities, and
offered visitors convenient access to the natural beauty of the Piedmont region.
 
The region, including the waters and lands of the Brandywine River, is also a touchstone
of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in the Brandywine Valley to the
Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes, the Brandywine is truly a
founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the Revolutionary War, the Battle of
Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of industry was literally propelled by
the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center and their
partnership with The Conservation Fund, we are now poised to permanently protect this
critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
Kate Hackett, Executive Director, Delaware Wild Lands

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kate Hackett

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Larry Hornung

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Teri Turns

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Craig Hall

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Christina Fabris

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Bruce McClenathan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Daniel Childs

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kevin Dolan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Matthew Dinneen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Adrienne Quercetti

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kally McThomas

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Elena Kupchik

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Carrie Struble

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jim Graham

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Danielle Blakely

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Charlotte Bonmartini

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Mark Hores

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
Delaware has already lost so many beautiful green spaces and historic sites, and therefore
I send this "form" letter  in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the
1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State
history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Charlotte Bonmartini

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
James Thompson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Beverly Ford

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Walt Frank

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Maribeth DiPinto-Moss

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
David Poland

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Sam Smick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Brud Reese

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Larner

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Hebert

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Edward Aksim

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Ellen Cannon

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Edward Farren
Delaware 19808



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Hollis Thomases

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Marie Stewart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kurt Dibble

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Sheila Smith

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Paul Bechly

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Christopher Cresswell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Chris Tyczkowski

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kim Burdick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Molly Sharp

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Rita Speakman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Nicole Panzetta Thompson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the InterioIr
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Adam Hall

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Michael Fink

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Fran Taccone Griffith

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Patricia Farrell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Merritt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jamie McVicker

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Terri Jones

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Joseph Rykiel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Ann Klein

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Aubree Wellons

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Catherine Wood

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jill Zehner

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jamie Murray

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Katherine Kristol

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lee Mayer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Nancy Frederick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
JAMES VON DREELE

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kathryn Cruice

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lorraine Simonton

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Meredith Perny

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Joyce Thompson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Mary Anttila

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jennifer Cullen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Leah Rowe

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Ken Horne
Delaware 19803



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barry Kuon

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Robert Lindsey

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Lisa White



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lloyd Schmitz

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Elizabeth Denham

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Fred Simonds

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Laura Philon

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Patricia Bussard

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Girtrude Cook

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Brian Draper

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Anthony Kokoszka

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Meredith Graves

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lynn Calder

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Mary Laskaris

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Denny Brandt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Courtenay Brandt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Tammy Newell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Robert Rufe

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
John Medkeff

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jane D'Alonzo

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Sandy Hobbs

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jordan Cooper

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Clark Woodring III

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Phil Oyerly

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Nancy Brosius



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Emerita Crockett

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Ashley Schlobach

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Cristine Largoza

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Mark Carter

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jennifer McAndrews

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
James Corrigan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Marie Poot

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Thomas Tedesco
Delaware 19711



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Anne Nickle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Patty Boyd

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Louis Mazzio

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Janet Tripp

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Margaret & William Kelly

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Karen Erskine

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Diane Wilson
Delaware Council of Greenways & Trails
City of Lewes Greenway & Trails Committee 
 

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
K Kelly
Wilmington, DE 19803



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior,
 
 
Sincerely
 
Margaret A. Lally (Peggy)

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Eli Sharp

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Leonard Schwartz

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Tricia  Fitzharris

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jessica Sitaras

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jennifer Adams

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Marion Laird

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Dale King

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write you today to encourage your strong support in of a new National Park in Delaware
that includes the 1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek in northern
New Castle County.  
 
The Brandywine River Valley has an important place in American history and it's story has
never properly been told.  The areas historic, cultural, and environmental values can not
be understated.  The Lenape Tribe had a significant presence in the area prior to colonial
settlements. The largest battle of the Revolutionary War, the battle of the Brandywine was
fought along the banks of the river. Most significantly, the Brandywine Valley was a
birthplace of the modern industrial era.  The areas historical and cultrual significance is
evidenced numerous museums and cultural institutions such as Longwood Gardens,
Winthetur, Brandywine River Museum and the Hagley Museum. 
 
The Woodlawn property provides a perfect location to interpret the areas history, share the
rich story of the Brandywine River and connect the many significant resources throughout
the corridor.  It will also insure the tremendous vision and careful planning of William
Bancroft, which has remained preserved for over 100 years through efforts of the
Woodlawn Trustees will be carried forward. 
 
Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are now poised to permanently
protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
As The Nature Conservancy's former Delaware State Director, I applaud your ongoing
efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and know that including the Woodlawn
property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance them.  I also commend Mt.
Cuba Center's board of directors for there tremendous generosity and vision.
 
I encourage our Delaware Congressional delegation and National Park Service Director
Jarvis take action and pursue all available authorities to designate the Woodlawn Property
as a National Park.  Help us make a dream come true and help ensure that the
Brandywine Valley receives it rightful place in history, one that it so richly deserves.
 
Again, thank you for your efforts to date.  My wife Nancy, daughter Megan, and son
Andrew join me in submitting this request for your continued thoughtful consideration and
action.  It's time Delaware has a national park!
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Roger L. Jones, Jr.

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jane Drummond

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Marilyn Hahn

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Laura Green

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 

Ellen Freed

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Dirk M Sweigart

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
  
James Denham

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write to voice the strongest possible support of a new National Park in Delaware that
includes the 1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates
First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
W. Barksdale Maynard
author, "Buildings of Delaware" in the Buildings of the United States series

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 

Carolyn Mauk

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Kristin DeMesse

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Mario Nappa

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Milbrey Jacobs

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Barb Bullock & James Kassees

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Nancy Wingate

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
  
JC chevrier

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Megan Benner

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jane Clark

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Charles Clark

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Damon Morris

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Shelby French

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
My name is Pamela Rugen and I grew up in Delaware only to have to move to Racine
Wisconsin in 2005 for a job at S.C. Johnson.  It was difficult to leave Delaware as all my
friends and family are there and I had a significant connection with the land I grew up on in
the Brandywine Valley.  My family moved to 

in 1964 and since I was only in third grade I desperately missed my neighborhood
friends.  As I grew older, I realized that I was blessed to grow up on a farm in north
Wilmington and gradually understood the vision behind the Woodlawn Trustees.  My
parents started boarding horses to pay for the rent of the property and this turned into a
way of life as you can imagine.  My brothers (Scott & Jeff) and I helped as best we could
with the  renovation of the cow barn into a horse barn, builting fences for the pastures,
clearing land for hay fields and building a riding arena.  My Father was a highly educated
man (PhD in Organic Chemistry from MIT) and most people had no idea that someone
with his intellect would enjoy life on a farm with tractors, hay equipment, horses and in
general a lot of chores each day.  My Mother successfully managed the barn for over 45
years and probably gave hundreds of children their first pony ride on the property.  My
parents ran the local 4H Club which had numerous horse shows on the land in order to
raise money for the club.  This exposed hundreds of people to the Brandywine Valley
along with educating young people how to take care for and ride horses.
 
I write to you today to invite you to drive up the driveway at
(no notice is needed) and when you come around to the top of the hill you will see a view
like no other in Delaware.  The hay field slopes down to the Ramsey farm, the Brandywine
River is in the valley and then there is Granogue perched atop the opposing hill with the
water tower to the left.  This view has not changed since I was 9 years old and I am now
56.  For northern Delaware that is a feat in its own right.  I cherish that view and hope you
take me up on the invite.  My Father recently passed away this year and we had his
memorial on top of that hill as he had spent many hours in that hay field.  My Mother,
Joann Rugen, still lives in the farmhouse and would be delighted if you visited.  My
brothers and I would be thrilled to know that the State of Delaware will protect and allow
others to enjoy this beautiful and cherished piece of property.
The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure that was my playground and I hope the vision
of William Bancroft can be achieved.  A National Park designation would provide the
protection and insurance that the view at the top of that hill may remain for another 100
years.  
 
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
 
Best regards,

Pamela Rugen

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Matthew Di Guglielmo

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park system in Delaware that includes, but is not
limited to, the 1,100-acre Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek.  I also urge you
to include all of Delaware's cost on the Delaware River as part of the Park. This will ensure
a healthy eco system for people and animals in the future.
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
William Garfinkel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Harriet Mueller

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Mike & Peg Wilson

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Christine Homer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jeff Ezell

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Doris D'Annunzio

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Steve Martinenza

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Margaret V. Pierce
Delaware 19810



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Becky Laster

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 

Michael Whitman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Randolph Barton

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Barbara Miller

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Mary Gipe
Delaware 19803



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Robert Hurst

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Suzanne Proud

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Gracia Ratliff

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
J. Mark Attix

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Ann Wick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Gregory Pettinaro
Newport, DE 19804



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Monica McDaniel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jeanne Gazzillo

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Linda Outlaw

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Steve McCann

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jennifer Falstad

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Gretchen Mercer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Tyson Klein

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Sandra Towne

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
I live in Tavistock, adjacent to Brandywine Creek State Park.  The developer who has
gained approval to use the Pilot School property as a senior community with townhouses
& high rises has now asked Land Use for a modification so that he can place storm water
management for this development right in Brandywine Creek State Park!!!!  Your support
for the National Park designation can help prevent such rapacious land use activity.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Judy Magee

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Keith Canady

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Francine Solomon

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Diane Echtermeyer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Barry Keane

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Janet Jones

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,

Anthony M Williams

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Marcia Adato

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Cynthia Brown
 
PS  I moved to northern DE 24 years ago and have raised my family here.  The Woodlawn
property is such a treasure!  I am thrilled to know there is a viable opportunity to preserve
this property AND make it even more available to be enjoyed by visitors from near and far.
Thank you for your important role in making this idea a reality.
 
 
 
Cynthia Brown

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Michael Magee

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jackie Nagle

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Perry Ratliff

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
  
Kathleen Clark

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Stephanie Barton-Marchak

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Karen Galanaugh

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Karen Shields

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Irvin & Anne Hollingsworth

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Marcia Katzen

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
I am a 15 year resident of North Wilmington.  I feel fustrated and saddened by the
continued development of every little piece of green space in this area, with builders
shoving in houses and apartments in any possible location.  The area is more and more
congested all the time.  Rt. 202 and Naaman's road are more and more like Kirkwood
Highway all the time.  Stop and go, stop and go.... stores, malls, shopping centers,
drugstores and banks on every single corner.  It's a shame. 
 
I support completely the effort to preserve this area along the Brandywine as green space,
as a National Park. 
 
I agree with the text of the form letter included in this on-line petition. 
 
"The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves."
 
Thank you for your consideration and for taking seriously your constituents desire to
maintain some semblance of greenery in this area.  
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,

Barbara A. Kirsch

 

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Edwin  Searcy

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Michele Massaglia

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jonathan Kirch

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Christopher Donahue

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Donna Gregg

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Donna Gregg

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Cynthia Abood

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Amy Carter

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lois Morris

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Carolyn  Spencer

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Dave Champion
Delaware 19809



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Rita Steed

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Patricia Whitman

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Quent Lengel

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Lynne Hoyt

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Donald Morgan

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Donald Thureau

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Kevin Lamb

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Donald Scheibe

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Rosemary Webster

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Michele Sands

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Michael Webster

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Miriam Ronchi

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Jennifer Stiles

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Christine Hessler

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
M Parrish

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Susan Oconnor

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Susan Oconnor

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Mike McCormick

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Daniel Camac

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 

Margaret Ramsey Palmatary

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
Sharon S. Fox

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Matthew Leyden

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Preston Lee

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Pam Sapko
Delaware Center for Horticulture
1810 N. Dupont St.
Wilmington, DE 19806



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jaynine Warner
Talley Hill

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Missie  Jones

(b) (6)



Sen. Tom Carper
 
Dear Senator Carper, Senator Coons, and Representative Carney:
 
I write in support of a new National Park in Delaware that includes the 1,100-acre
Woodlawn property along the Brandywine Creek and celebrates First State history.
 
The Brandywine is a touchstone of American history.  From the Lenape Tribe that lived in
the Brandywine Valley to the Wyeth family of artists who still paint its beautiful landscapes,
the Brandywine is truly a founding river of our nation.   The largest battle of the
Revolutionary War, the Battle of Brandywine, was fought along its banks and the birth of
industry was literally propelled by the river’s steady flow.
 
Located in the heart of the valley, the Woodlawn property provides the perfect platform to
tell the story of the Brandywine and connect the many significant resources throughout the
corridor.  Through the vision and careful planning of William Bancroft, the property has
remained preserved for over 100 years while the area around it has rapidly developed and
been changed forever.  Thanks to the incredible generosity of Mt. Cuba Center, we are
now poised to permanently protect this critical property while making history for our state. 
 
I applaud your ongoing efforts to establish Delaware’s first National Park, and believe that
including the Woodlawn property would not only complement those efforts, but enhance
them.  The Brandywine Valley is a national treasure in our own backyard, and it deserves
the resources, the vision and respect that a National Park designation would provide.  
 
Please take action and pursue all available authorities to designate Woodlawn as a
National Park to ensure that the Brandywine will finally receive the place in history it so
richly deserves.
 
Thank you for your consideration of my request.
 
cc: The Honorable Ken Salazar, Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Carol Wilson

(b) (6)
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Fwd: MEDIA ADVISORY: Vice President Biden and Secretary of the Interior 
Ken Salazar to Deliver Remarks at the Newly Designated First State National 
Monument in Delaware 
2 messaJe 

Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.goV> Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 10:12 AM 
To: Laura DalAs <Laura_Da\1s@ios.doi.goV>, Kenneth Lane <Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.goV>, DalAd Hayes 
<Da\4d_Hayes@ios.doi.goV>, Elizabeth Klein <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.goV>, Christopher Mansour 
<Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV>, Jason Buckner <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.goV>, Stephenne Harding 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV>, Lauren Bogard <Lauren_Bogard@ios.doi.goV>. Gail Adams 
<gail_adams@ios.doi.goV>, lsrapom Pananon <israpom_pananon@ios.dol.goV>, Marc Littlejohn 
<marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>, Terri Johnson <Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov>, Rachel Jacobson 
<Rachel_Jacobson@ios.doi.goV>, Melissa Koenigsberg <Melissa_Koenigsberg@ios.doi.goV>, Jonathan Jarvis 
<jonjarvis@nps.goV>, Margaret O'Dell <Peggy_O'Dell@nps.goV>, Maureen Foster <Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, 
Dennis Reidenbach <Dennis_Reidenbach@nps.goV>, Jane Ahem <Jane_Ahem@nps.gov>, Gay Vietzke 
<Gay_Vietzke@nps.goV>, Suzanne Waldron <Sue_Waldron@nps.goV>, Jeffrey Olson <Jeffrey_Olson@nps.goV>, 
Francis R Iacobucci <Francis_lacobucci@ios.doi.goV>, Zaina Javaid <zainajavaid@ios.doi.goV>, Jason Fink 
<jason_fink@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: Kate P Kelly <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.goV>, Jessica L Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.goV>, Hugh Vickery 
<hugh_\4ckery@ios.doi.goV>. Tim Fullerton <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.goV> 

The Vice President is now confirmed for tomorrow. 

-- Forwarded message --
Frol!l: Whlt.t House Press Office <noreply@messages.wt,itehouse.gov> 
Date: Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 10:04 AM 
Subject: MEDIA ADVISORY: Vice President Biden and Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar to Deliwr Remarks 
at the Newly Designated First State National Monument in Delaware 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Vice President 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

March 25, 2013 

MEDIA ADVISORY: 

letpa:/hliail .goog le.com'maivt::,fJ47/u/Ol?u=2&lk=:06925et3e4&-.iew=pt&q:monumerts a~ero/o3A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 beforeo/o3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/3 
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Vice President Biden and Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar to Deliver Remarks at the 
Newly Designated First State National Monument in Delaware 

WASHINGTON, DC - On Tuesday, March 26, the Vice President, Secretary of the Interior 
Ken Salazar and Senator Tom Carper will travel to New Castle, Delaware, to deliver 
remarks at the newly designated First State National Monument. This event is open press. 
An RSVP is required to participate; media details are below. 

WHEN: 

WHO: Vice President Joe Biden 

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 

Senator Tom Carper 

Tuesday, March 26, 2013 
Event Start Time: 2:30 PM ET 
Camera/Equipment Pre-Set Time: 10:00 - 11:00 AM ET 
Live Truck Arrival Time: 10:00-11:00 AM ET 

Media Access Time: 1:00--2:00 PM ET 
Final Media Access Time: 2:00 PM ET 

WHERE: The Sheriffs House 
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets 
New CasUe, Delawc11e 19920 

Media Entrance: Comer of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live Truck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony 
Streets 

General Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of 
the event. 

DETAILS: Cable Run: 150 feet 
Throw: 30 feet 

NOTE: Limited power and workspace will be provided. 
Internet access will not be available. 

Contact for logistical and planning purposes (media only): Lauren Hitt at (443) 370-3205 

RSVP: This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited. Media must RSVP 
with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) MEDIA OlITLET, 

htlps://mail.google.com'mailfb/347/u/O/?u=2&ik=06925ef.3e4&'4fNPpt&q =rrorumns after%3A2009o/o2F 1o/o2F 1 before%3A2013o/o2F3%2F26&qs=1rue&search... 'l/3 
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PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by 
TODAY, Monday, March 25, 2013. at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the 
remarks will receive a confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will be 
required to wear your outlet's media credential at all times, either around the neck or 
pinned to clothing. 

### 

Unsubscribe 

The White House · 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW · Wasilngton DC 20500 · 202456-1111 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Comm uni cations 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) I (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

Blake Androff 
Deputy Director of Communications 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
office: (202) 20S-6416 I Ce 11 : (202) 725-7435 

Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 10:14 AM 
To: Kenneth Salazar <kensalazar@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Laura Oa\1S <Laura_Oa\1s@ios.doi.gov>, Kenneth Lane <Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.gov>, Kate P Kelly 
<Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>, Benjamin Milakofsky <Benjamin_Milakofsky@ios.doi.gov> 

Mr. Secretary -

The Vice President is confirmed for tomorrow's ewnt in Delaware. 

Best, 

Blake 
(Quoted text hidden) 

(Quoted text hidden] 

tttps:J/rmil .google.com'mailJb"347/u/Ol?u=2&ik=06925et'Je4&1oiew=pt&q=morunents after%3A2009"to2F1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=tr~ch... 313 
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FYI: Bar owner sends brew to Obama 
3 messages 

( i. 

Andrea Keller Helsel <andrea@wcfnd.org> 
To: Laura Dai.1s <laura_dai.1s@ios.doi.gov> 

Sat, Mar 23, 2013 at 1:15 PM 

Hi Laura, 

Wanted to be sure you'd seen this front-page story today. Congrats! 
Will I see you Monday at the party for Secretary Salazar? 

Cheers, 
Andrea 

### 

Bar owner sends brew to Obama 
http://www.abqjoumal.com/main/2013/03/23/north/bar-owner-sends-brew-to-obama.html 

By Jackie Jadmak I Journal North Reporter on Sat, Mar 23, 2013 

If President Barack Obama is going to lift a glass to toast his 
proclamation Monday creating fi~ new national monuments, Peter 
Kolshom hopes it will be filled with beer from his and his business 
partners' El Prado micro-brewery. 

Taos Mesa-Brewing Company created the wRio Grande del Norte National 
Monument Pale Ale" to celebrate the new federal designation for the 
wildlands spanning Taos and Rio Arriba counties, and It's tried to 
arrange deliwry of some bottles to Obama, Interior Secretary Ken 
Salazar and others. 

It's too ear1y to tell if the locally-made beer will reach its 
intended recipients, but it's only one example of the celebrations and 
hopes for an economic boost that followed Friday's announcement that 
the 240,000 acres are being upgraded to monument status. 

While some northern New Mexico residents will be in Washington, D.C., 
at President Barack Obama's signing of the proclamation making Rio 
Grande del Norte a national monument on Monday, Sen. Tom Udall will 
host a celebration locally with officials and community members. It 
will be held noon-1 p.m. Monday at the Taos County Commission 
Chambers, 105 Albright St. 

"Taos has yet to scratch the surface of its eco-tourism potential," 
said Brad Malone, chairman of the board of directors of the Taos 
Chamber of Commerce. We beliew this could potentially be huge." 

The effects of the announcement should be clear within a couple years, 
he said, as people around the country - and e~n the world - perhaps 
hear about the area for the first time through the monument 

tttps://mail .google.com'rreiltv.147/lrO'?ul=2&ik=06925et'Je4&1iew=pt&q=rrorunents after%3A2009"/o2F 1o/o2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/3 
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announcement. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - FYI: Ba- OM'ef sends brewto Obooe 

"Like the ski set watches the snow reports, eco-tourists watch to see 
'what new things are there that I hawn't seen?'" Malone said. 

Taos Mayor Darren C6rdoVo predicted a jump as soon as this summer 
because of the national publicity. "You can't put a price on that kind 
of free press," he said. "I think we'll start seeing results." 

"I really believe it will bring more people to the area, " said 
Kolshom. "It couldn't hurt." 

Noting that his brew-pub, in business now for sewn months, is located 
three miles from the Rio Grande Gorge Bridge on U.S. 64, he even 
en\4sloned the possibility of a new \4sitor's center being built by 
the gorge and bringing even more traffic past their doors. 

"The whole area north of Taos is really growing," he said, adding that 
preser\4ng the land should continue to attract '1sitor interest. 

Malone agreed. 0 0 ur infrastructure is not highways and railroads, it's 
river and wilderness, our land," he said, adding that it needs to be 
preserwd and promoted. "Frankly, the freeways and railways are not 
going to happen here. · 

A study done by BBC Research & Consulting, based in Denver, estimated 
that the monument designation should bring $15 million in increased 
economic acti'1ty and 279 new jobs to the area. Much of the impact is 
expected to be seen through increased demand for lodging, restaurant 
meals, groceries, gasoline and other acti'Aties offered in the area. 
Rafting, fishing, hunting, hiking, camping and more already are 
po_p~lc¥ Land the i11.terest i~ ex~cted to grow. 

The report estimates that the area designated monument already 
accounts for about 312 jobs and $17.2 million In economic acthAty in 
the area. 

Since regional residents already are familiar with Rio Grande del 
Norte, the analysis did not predict an increase in usage by local 
people. However, it estimated non-local \4sitation could double from 
current levels, bringing total annual \1sitation up from 325, 100 to 
488,300. 

"One of the things that attracts tourists to northern New Mexico is 
the natural beauty and the lay of the land," C6rdoVo said. "This will 
promote those to another lewl . .. It will preserw our heritage and our 
culture." 

Jamie Tedesco, executiw director of the Taos Green Chamber of 
Commerce, said in a news release, "The President's national monument 
designation of Rio Grande del Norte will not only protect a pristine 
land for all time, it will also create jobs and economic opportunities 
for the people lii.1ng in Taos and Rio Arriba counties right now .. . The 
President's designation will only improve the long-term economic 
prospects for this area.• 

Cisco Guewra of Los Rios River Runners noted, "When a national 

ttlps:/lrnail.goog le.can'rn!illb(347/u'O'?ui=2&ik=06925et3e4&\Aew=pt&q=m:n.ments after%3A2009%2F1 o/o2F 1 betae%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&sea-ch. .. '113 
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monument is designated, it achieves a higher status in guidebooks and 
travel biogs, luring people who might otherwise be just passing 
through to stay a while longer ... 

"In fact, the BBC study noted that some similar regions which received 
a national monument designation in 2001 experienced approximately 500 
percent growth in IJsitation from 2003 to 2007. If Rio Grande del 
Norte experiences a \1Sitatlon growth anywhere close to that number it 
will do wonders for our local economy." 

Laura Davis <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Andrea Keller Helsel <andrea@wcfnd.org> 

Andrea, 
Thanks! Had not seen this. So great. In an odd twist, I am off for 
a week of spring break and will miss the farewell. Enjoy, though, 
should be wonderful. Appreciate all the support. 
Laura 

Sent from my iPad 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Andrea Keller Helsel <andrea@wcfnd.org> 
To: Laura Oa\1s <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.goV> 

Hi Laura! 

Sun, Mar 24, 2013 at 11 :07 AM 

Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 8:27 AM 

Sorry for the snowy start to your spring break! Let's catch up when you're back as the Taos community is 
sending a small commemorative rista your way. 

Chee~·
Andrea 

(QUotid tall hlddlnJ 

tq,s:1/rreil .goog le.com'rreil/b/347/u/Ol?ti=2&ik=00925el'Je4&\ieN=pt&q =monuments after%3A2009%2F 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&seerch... 313 
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Davi Laura <laura_da is@i s.doi. 

Tubman monument boundary 
message 

Edward Boling <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV> 
To: josh_klein@cardin.senate.gov 
Cc: Laura_Da\1s@ios.doi.gov 

Josh - I am available to answer your question regarding the acreage of the 
Tubman monument. Please let me know how I can reach you or call me at 
202-5104271 . 

Ted Boling 
Deputy Solicitor - Land Resources 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 6:31 PM 

taps:/kral.google.com'maillb'347/u'O'?li=2&lk=06925ef3e4&\iew=pt&q=mnments after0.43A2009".42F1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 111 
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'~ mm 
KLS coming to WA on April 1? 

es sages 

Scre nar, Brian (Cantwell) <Brtan_Screnar@cantwell.senate.goV> 
To: "laura_da\As@ios.doi.gov' <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.goV> 

Laura: 

Davis, Laura <laura_da @ i O 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 6:03 PM 

How are things in the DOI confines? Still holding things together by strings? 

Maria and the entire of WA are wry pleased with KLS and DOI today. The San Juan Island designation is reason 
to celebrate. Maria is delaying the start of her recess tour to attend Monday's signing ceremony. She gushed 
owr KL S in her designation release, (and Marta doesn't gush ©) 

We are hearing rumors that KLS may be traveling to WA on April 1 for a ceremony on the islands. Any truth to 
the rumor? Marta has personal plans that week, but would possibly change them to join KLS. She is trying to 
track down any intel so she can start the process. Since her 83-year old mother is imolwd, changing her 
personal plans is a bit more in\Olwd than usual. 

Give my best to the team. I\~ been thinking about you all lately. 

Brian 

Brian Screnar 

State Director 

U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell 

(206) 220-64001 brian_screnar@cantwell.senate.gov 

Laura Davis <laura_da'-1s@ios.do1.goV> 
To: Brian_ Screnar@cantwell.senate.gov 

Brian, 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 6:05 PM 

tctps://mil .google.com'mil/b/34711i0/?u=2&ik=00925el3e4&\iew=pt&q =1llOfUl'1811s after%3A2009%2F 1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s =true&search... 1/2 
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We sure do need to catch up. Things are fine here, if a little crazier than usual, if that is possible. 

We just met today on schedule and it does look like KLS will be out there on April 1 to celebrate the 
monument. He is very excited! I hope the Senator can make it work but know how hard that is. We are 
dealing with dwindling days as you know, so we went ahead and slotted it. Let me know. 

Laura 

From: Screnar, Brian (cantwell) [mailto:Brian_Screnar@cantwell.senate.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 03:03 PM 
To: laura_davis@los.doi.gov <laura_davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Kl.5 coming to WA on April 1? 

(Quoted text hidden) 

Screnar, Brian (Cantwell) <Brian_Screnar@cantwell.senate.goV> 
To: Laura Da'v1s <laura_da'.1s@ios.doi.goV> 

It will be crazy to the very end. Let me know when you are free to catch up. 

I will keep you posted on Maria. 

Brian Screnar 

State Director 

U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell 

(206) 220-64001 brian_screnar@cantwell.senate.gov 

From: Laura Davis [mailto:laura_davis@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 3:06 PM 
To: Screnar, Brian (Cantwell) 
Subject: Re: Kl.S coming to WA on April 1? 

(Quoted text hidden) 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 6:08 PM 

https://rrail .geog le.com'rraill!Y347AvO'?u=2&ik=06925ef3e4&1ASYFpt&q =roorunents aftel'%3A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search.. . 212 
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~ 
D1I 

Davis, Laura <laura_da11is@ios.doi.g v> 

NMWF refutes Rep. Bishop on Rio Grande del Norte 
r 1essage 

Joel Gay <joel@nmwildlife.org> Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 5:28 PM 
To: "nmwildlife@nmwildlife.org" <nmwildlife@nmwildlife.org> 

We were disturbed, though not surprised, by Rep. Rob Bishop's attack on the president's plan to designate Rio 

Grande del Norte as a national monument. We responded by sending our own statement on Bishop's charges. (See 

attached or below) 

Joel Gay 
Communications Director 
New Mexico Wildlife Federation 

121 Cardenas Drive NE 
Albuquerque NM 87107 

505.299.5404 
505.573.4191 (c) 

J~~ NEW MEXICO 
~~• WILDLIFE 
l11t.ill FEDERATION 

March 22, 2013 

For immediate release 

Contact : Max Trujillo, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (SOS) 617-1851, 

or Joel Gay, (SOS) 573-4191 

New Mexicans respond to Rep. Bishop's concerns regarding 

Rio Grande del Norte National Monument 

ALBUQUERQUE - The New Mexico Wildlife Federation, along with northern New Mexico leaders, are refuting 

comments by Rep. Rob Bishop (UT) about the amount of public input and use of executive authority by the president 
to protect the Rio Grande del Norte area northwest of Taos as a national monument. 

hllps://rrei.l .goog le.coovrrei.l/b/347/u/O/?u=2&ik=00925ef.3e4&1.i-pt&q=rraunerts aftero/o3A2009%2F 1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&sea.-ch... 1'3 
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"Contrary to Rep. Bishop's statements, t he idea of protecting Rio Grande del Norte has been widely discussed and 
strongly supported by the people who live in the affect ed region," said Max Trujillo of the New Mexico Wildlife 
Federation. "Rep. Bishop's reaction seems guided by his own anti-conservation ideology and ignores the reality that 
President Obama' s action comes only after years of inaction by Congress. The president is simply using the authority 
granted by law to give this region what local residents have sought for so long." 

One example of that support was the recent listening session by Interior Secretary Ken Salazar in Taos on December 
14. It was attended by nearly 200 loca l residents who expressed unanimous support for President Obama 
designating the 240,000-acre Rio Grande del Norte as a national monument. 

The administration's open public process provides a sharp contrast to Rep. Bishop's hollow claims that Congress 
"prioritizes public input." Rep. Bishop's Public Lands Subcommittee has routinely refused to offer a public hearing for 
this or dozens of other similar conservation proposals. 

Although Rep. Bishop suggested the designation would negatively impact taxpayers, a recent study by BBC Research 
& Consulting estimates that designating Rio Grande del Norte as a nationa l monument would result in $15 million in 
new revenue annually and create 279 new jobs thanks to an increase in visitation to Taos and Rio Arriba counties. 

In a letter to Congress and the White House sent in December, more than 100 northern New Mexico business 
owners supported monument designation as a boon to the local economy. 

"One of the great things about national monuments is t hat t hey attract visitors who book trips with outfitters, eat in 
restaurants;-stav in lodges-and spend money in stores," said Francisco Guevara, lifelong Taos County resident and 
owner of Los Rios River Runners. "My business and hundreds of others, and the livelihood of our employees, will be 
helped by the designatien ef Ria GritMH!<~'iefte-,its-i~!ttflM\2ttntt,r1ttm ...._.!!.---------- -------

Supporters of the national monument include t he Taos County Commission, Taos Town Council, Taos Pueblo, state 
legislators, local businesses and chambers of commerce, as well as ranchers, sportsmen, veterans, and Boy Scouts. 

"A tremendous amount of public input has gone into the development of t he proposal to protect Rio Grande del 
Norte," said Taos County Commissioner Larry Sanchez. "That is why there is such strong support for designating 
this national monument. That is why the many traditiona l uses of these public lands w ill continue in the new National 
Monument. Grazing, hunting, fishing, gathering of firewood, piiion and herbs, religious and cultural sites-it will all 
continue." 

The president's decision to protect this treasured land by using the Antiquities Act is supported by many New 
Mexicans. 

"We are grateful that President Obama acted when obstructionists in Congress failed to," said Nick Streit, owner of 

lt!ps:lhnail .goog le.cam'rnaillbl347/\iCl,'?u=2&ik=06925ef3e4&.,.ew=,x&q=rraunents after%3A2009o/o2F 1%2F 1 befaeo/o3A2013o/o2F3%2F26&q s=true&search... 213 
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Taos Fly Shop. " Many preceding presidents-six Republicans and four Democrats-have also used the Antiquities 

Act in New Mexico, championing the protection of White Sands, Carlsbad Caverns, Bandelier and Chaco Canyon. 

These icons of our state and nation are vital to local economies, attracting visitors who spend millions in nearby 

communities." 

Rep. Bishop co-sponsored legislation in the 112th Congress (H.R. 1126) that would have sold nearly a million acres of 

public land in New Mexico with neither opportunity for input from local communities nor maps of where the lands 

are located. 

"It's no surprise Rep. Bishop opposes the president creating a national monument in New Mexico. This is a man who 
repeatedly has proposed selling off our public lands, not protecting them," said Trujillo. ''These lands are our nation's 

birthright, where most Americans hunt, fish and bring our families. We applaud President Obama acting in the best 

interest of New Mexicans, and all Americans, by protecting Rio Grande del Norte for all time." 

### 

For more information, contact: 

Max Trujillo, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (SOS) 617-1851 

Joel Gay, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (SOS) 299-5404 

Francisco Guevara, owner, Los Rios River Runners, (575) 776-8854 

Nick Streit, owner, Taos Fly Shop, (575) 751-6630 

http://www.riograndedelnorte.org/media 

~ NMWF response to Bishop FINAL.docx 
149K 
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D ,is, Laura <laura_ a is@io 

FOR REAL THIS TIME 
message 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
To: laura da-.1s <Laura_Da-.1s@ios.doi.90V> 

Amplification Travel for Monday's Monument Announcement 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 5:01 PM 

Overview: Following President Obama's signing of the proclamation for the five m:>n~nts, Secretary 
Salazar plans to travel to each of the site over the coming days to celebrate the designations with the local 
elected officia~ and stakeholders who have worked so hard to achieve this recognition for their respective 
site or treaslll'ed landscape. The events will I) help dem:>nstrate the strong community support that has 
driven each designation, and 2) provide an opportunity to underscore the positive economic impacts that 
each m:>nurnent will have on the local comnrunities through tourism and outdoor recreation. 

At each stop, Secretary Salazar will invite the congressional and state leaders, as well as the stakehoklers in 
the business and conservation community that have shown up in strong numbers at previous public meeting5. 
In nearly every case, Salazar will be able to start the events with, "it's so good to see so many fumiliar fuces. 
Last time I was here, you told me loud and clear that you wanted this special place celebrated and protected 
for generations to come- and this Administration got it done." 

. -+ 
1 

; Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 
'. Seeretary Sa1a2.3r and Viee President-Biden-wffi-jom-beal officials and stakeholders-to-celebrate-the
. First State National Monuirent near Wihnington, Delaware. 
I 

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
: Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jon Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the 
! Harriet Tubman National Monument on Maryland's eastern shore. 

' Friday, March 29: New Mexico 

Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico. 

Monday, April 1: Washington State 

Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the San Juan Islands National Monurrent. 

hltpsJ/ma.il.goog le.comrraillb'347/u'O'?l.i=2&lk:06925ef3e4&'4ew=pt&q=rronuments after%3A2009%2F 1o/o2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 112 
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' I Tuesday, April 2: Ohio 
I 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - FOR REAL THIS TIME 

, I Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Komze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
. the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Momurent in Wilberforce, Ohio. 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Comm unications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@io.s.doi.gov 

111ps:/hnail.goog le.com'mailib':347/lll?l.i=2&ik=00:925et3e4&1oiew=pt&q=mr:n.rnerts alter%3A2009%2F 1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... '212. 
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~ 
&11 
does this make sense? 
1 ,ncssages 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
To: laura da'As <Laura_Da'As@ios.doi.goV> 

Amplification Travel for Monday's Monument Announcement 

ti Laura <laura_da 1s@1 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 4:00 PM 

Overview: Following the President's signing of the five m:mmnents, Secretary Salazar pJans to travel to each 
of the site over the corning days to celebrate the designations with local elected officials and stakehok:lers. 
The local support fur each one of these m:mum.mts is extrexrely strong and we believe that the events will I) 
help dermnstrate the strong commmity support that has driven each one, and 2) provide an opportunity to 
underscore the positive economic irq:>acts of each rmnument through tournm and outdoor recreation 

At each stop, Secretary Salazar will invite the congressnnal and state leaders, as well as the stakehok:lers in 
the business and conservation coma:nmity that have shown up in strong m.Jiroers at prevnus public xree~. 
In nearly every case, Sala7ar will be able to start the events with, ')l's so good to see so many familiar faces. 
Last titre I was here, you told me loud and clear that you wanted tlus special place celebrated and protected 
for generaoons to come - and trus Administraoon got it done.,, 

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 
Secretary Salazar and Vice Presilent Biden will join local officials and stakehoklers to celebrate the First 
State N aoonal Momnrent near Wilrimigton, Delaware. 

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jon Jarvis will join local officials and stakehoklers to celebrate the 
Harriet Tubman National Monmnent on Maryland's eastern shore. 

Friday, March 29: New Mexico 

Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Komze will join local officials and stakehoklers to celebrate the 
Rio Grande del Norte National Monwrent in northern New Mexico. 

Monday, March 29: Washington State 

Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the 
San Juan Islands National Monwrent. 

Tuesday, March 29: Ohio 

litps://mail .goog le.com'rraillb'347/i.iGl?u=2&ik=06925ef.3e4&\iew=pt&q = rraunerws a1ter%3A2009%2F 1%2F1 beforeo/o3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&sea-ch... 1/3 
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Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officia~ and stakeholders to celebrate the 
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio. 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) I (202) 306 3888 (c) 
ka te_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

~ Ampllflcatlon Travel.docx 
12K 

Davis, Laura <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.go't> 
To: •Kelly, Katherine" <kate_kelly@ios.doi.go\P 

yes! I should send along? 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
To: "Da'wis, Laura" <laura_da'wis@ios.doi.go\P 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 4:56 PM 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 4:58 PM 

I updated - will send you a diff wrsion. You might carry more weight that this IS happening ... rather than a matter 
for a discussion. 

If it makes more sense for me to send, I would send it to Clark, Taryn and Nikki. 

(Quoted text hidden] 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
To: "Da\1s, Laura" <taura_da'As@ios.doi.go't> 

Amplification Travel for Monday's Monwnent Announcement 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 4:59 PM 

Overview: Following President Obarna's signing of the proc1amafun for the five nx>IlUlrents, Secretary 
Salai.ar plans to travel to each of the site over the coming days to celebrate the designations with the local 
elected official5 and stakeholders who have worked so hard to achieve tlm recognition for their respective 
site or treasmed landscape. The events will I) help dermmtrate the strong cormumity support that has 
driven each designation, and 2) provide an opportunity to tmderscore the positive economic irq>acts that 
each rmnurrent will have on the local connrn.mities through tourism and outdoor recreation. 

At each stop, Secretary Salazar will invite the congressional and state leaders, as well as the stakeholders in 
the business and conservation cornrnmity that have shown up in strong numbers at previous public ~etin~. 
In nearly every case, Salazar will be able to start the events with, "it's so good to see so many fumiliar races. 
Last tnre I was here, you told ~ loud and clear that you wanted this special place celebrated and protected 
for generations to co~ - and this Administration got it done." 

lt1ps://mail.google.com'rreil/bl347/i.H?ui=2&1k=06925et.3e4&-.iew:pt&q =mn.ments alter%3A2009%2F 1 %2F1 beforeo/o3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs"'true&search... 213 
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I I 
I Tuesday, March 26: Dela\vare 

I Secretary Salazar and Vice President Biden will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the 
I First State National Monmrent near Wihnington, Delaware. 

I 
' I Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
I Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jon Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the 
: Harriet Tubman National Momurent on Maryland's eastern shore. 

I I 
I 

I 

Friday, March 29: New Mexico 

Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the Rio Grande del Norte National Monurrent in northern New Mexico. 

I I 
11 Monday, March 29: Washington State 

I Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the San Juan Islands National Monurrent. 

I 
I 

Tuesday, March 29: Ohio 

I Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Komze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the Charles Yotmg Buffalo Soldiers National Monmrent in Wilberforce, Ohio. 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(2 0 2) 208 2409 (o) I (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

ht1ps:/hn!il .goog le.com'maillb'347hr'(Y?t.i=2&Jk=06925el3e4&1Ae,y::pt&q=rmrunents after%3A2009%2F 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s=true&siwch.. . ~ 



Amplification Travel for Monday's Monument Announcement 

Overview: Following the President's signing of the five monuments, Secretary Salazar plans to 

travel to each of the site over the coming days to celebrate the designations with local elected 

officials and stakeholders. The local support for each one of these monuments is extremely 

strong and we believe that the events will 1) help demonstrate the strong community support that 

has driven each one, and 2) provide an opportunity to underscore the positive economic impacts 

of each monument through tourism and outdoor recreation. 

At each stop, Secretary Salazar will invite the congressional and state leaders, as well as the 

stakeholders in the business and conservation community that have shown up in strong numbers 

at previous public meetings. In nearly every case, Salazar will be able to start the events with, 

"it's so good to see so many familiar faces. Last time I was here, you told me loud and clear that 

you wanted this special place celebrated and protected for generations to come - and this 

Administration got it done." 

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 

Secretary Salazar and Vice President Biden will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 

the First State National Monument near Wilmington, Delaware. 

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 

Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jon Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to 

celebrate the Harriet Tubman National Monument on Maryland's eastern shore. 

Friday, Mauh 29: New Mexico 
Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to 

celebrate the Rio Grande del Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico. 

Monday, March 29: Washington State 

Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Komze will join local officials and stakeholders to 

celebrate the San Juan Islands National Monument. 

Tuesday, March 29: Ohio 

Secretary Salazar and BLM Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to 

celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio. 
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~ 
.511 Ca ,is, Laura <laura_davis@: doi. o 

Fwd: WEEKEND GUIDANCE AND PRESS SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY, 
MARCH 23, 2013 AND SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2013 

message 

Milakofsky, Benjamin <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.goV> 
To: DOI_Politicals <doiJ)Oliticals@ios.doi.goV> 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 4:58 PM 

On Monday, The President will deliver remarks at a naturalization ceremony for active 
duty service members and civilians at the White House. U.S. Citizenship and hnmigration 
Services Director Alejandro Mayorkas will present the countries of the candidates for 
naturalization and Secretary of Homeland Security Janet Napolitano will deliver the oath of 
allegiance. Later on Monday, the President will designate five new National Monuments 
using his authority under the Antiquities Act in a signing ceremony with Secretary Salazar 
in the Oval Office. The five new National Monuments include: the Rio Grande del Norte 
National Monument in New Mexico; First State National Monument in Delaware; Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland; Charles Young Buffalo 
Soldiers National Monument in Ohio; and San Juan Islands National Monument in 
Washington State. In the evening on Monday, the President and the First Lady will mark 
the beginning of Passover with a Seder at the White House with friends and staff. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

March 22, 2013 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

WEEKEND GUIDANCE AND PRESS SCHEDULE FOR 

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2013 AND SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2013 

On Saturday, the President will travel to Petra. There will be pool coverage of the 
President's walking tour of Petra. 

htlps://mail.goog le.com'maillb/347/u/Ol?u=2&ik=06925ef3e4&1.lew=pt&q = monuments alter%3A2009%2f 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=lrue&search. .. 1/5 
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On Saturday afternoon, the President will depart Amman, Jordan en route Washington, DC. 
The departure from Queen Alia International Airport will be open press. 

On Saturday evening, the President will return to Washington, DC. The arrival on the South 
Lawn is open press. 

On Sunday, there are no public events scheduled. 

Saturday's Out-of-Town Travel Pool 

Wires: AP, Reuters, Bloomberg 
Wire Photos: AP, Reuters, AFP 

TV Corr & Crew: CNN 

Print: Wall Street Journal 

Radio: FOX 

Saturday's In-Town Travel Pool 

Wires:-Al?., Reuters, Bloomberg 
Wire Photos: AP, Reuters, AFP 

TV Corr & Crew: CNN 

Print: Newsweek 

Radio:AURN 

Sunday's In-Town Travel Pool 

Wires: AP, Reuters, Bloomberg 
Wire Photos: AP, Reuters, AFP 

TV Corr & Crew: FOX 

Print: NY Daily News 

Radio: CBS 

ht1ps:/lmail.google.com'maillb'347/u/Ol?u=2a.ik:s06925el3e4&"4ev.apt&q .:nuunents alter".43A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=tr~ch... 215 
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Saturday. March 23. 2013 

EEST 

11:30AM 

3:20PM 

10:00PM 

11:ZOPM 

11:35PM 

THE PRESIDENT tours Petra 

Petra, Jordan 

Pre-set and Travel Pool Caverage 

THE PRESIDENT departs Amman, Jordan en route Washington, DC 

Queen Alia International Airport 

Open Press 

In-Town Pool Call Time 

I HE PRESIDENT arrives Joint Base Jtndrews 

Out-of Town Travel Pool Coverage 

THE PRESIDENT arrives the White House 

South Lawn 

Open Press (Final Gather 11:10PM - North Doors of the Palm Room) 

Sunday. March 24. 2013 

9:00AM In-Town Pool Call Time 

~:/fmall .goog le.can'rrei1Jti.347/~:2&ikz0092Sel'3e4&'<i-pt&q :mcnurr,e,u atter%3A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&seerch... 315 
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Schedule for the Week of March 25. 2013 

On Monday, The President will deliver remarks at a naturalization ceremony for active 
duty service members and civilians at the White House. U.S. Citizenship and Inunigration 
Services Director Alejandro Mayorkas will present the countries of the candidates for 
naturalization and Secretary of Homeland Security Janet Napolitano will deliver the oath of 
allegiance. Later on Monday, the President will designate five new National Monuments 
using his authority under the Antiquities Act in a signing ceremony with Secretary Salazar 
in the Oval Office. The five new National Monuments include: the Rio Grande del Norte 
National Monument in New Mexico; First State National Monument in Delaware; Harriet 
Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland; Charles Young Buffalo 
Soldiers National Monument in Ohio; and San Juan Islands National Monument in 
Washington State. In the evening on Monday, the President and the First Lady will mark 
the beginning of Passover with a Seder at the White House with friends and staff. 

On Tuesday, the President will welcome the Stanley Cup champion Los Angeles Kings and 
the Major League Soccer champion LA Galaxy to the White House to honor their 2012 
championship seasons in a ceremony at the White House. This visit will also continue the 
tradition begun by President Obama of honoring sports teams for their efforts to give back 
to communities as part of their trip to Washington. 

On Vhdnesday, the President will attend nceetings at theo--11Vv-ll1~11tt· to-e-1-l .... lo .... u"""s~e-. ---- ----

On Thursday, the President will welcome President Ernest Bai Koroma of Sierra Leone, 
President Macky Sall of Senegal, President Joyce Banda of Malawi, and Prime Minister Jose 
Maria Pereira Neves of Cape Verde to the White House. The United States has strong 
partnerships with these countries based on shared democratic values and shared interests. 
The five leaders will discuss strengthening democratic institutions across sub-Saharan 
Africa, and building on Africa's democratic progress to generate increased economic 
opportunities and expanded trade and investment. The visit of these four leaders 
underscores the strategic importance the President places on building partnerships and 
substantive engagement with sub-Saharan Africa, and our commitment to working with 
strong and emerging African democracies. 

On Friday, the President will travel to Miami, Florida for an event on the economy. More 
details on the President's travel will be released when available. 

ht1ps://mail .goog le.com'maillbl347/liM\.i=2&lk=0692Sef3e4&\iey,apt&q• rroourents after%3A2009%2F 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=tru&&sea-ch.. . 4J5 
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### 

Unsubscribe 

The White House · 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N'N · Washington DC 20500 · 202-456-1111 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) I (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

Ben Mlakofsky 

White House Liaison 

Department of the Interior 

202-208-3437 {direct) 

Ben_ Mlakofsky@ios.doi.gov 
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Davis Laura <lau d o doi 

John Podesta on new national monuments 
messages 

Christy Goldfuss <cgoldfuss@americanprogress.org> Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 10:47 AM 
To: "Da\1d_Hayes@ios.doi.goV' <Da\1d_Hayes@ios.do1.goV> 
Cc: "blake_androff@ios.doi.goV' <blake_androff@ios.doi.goV>, "Kelly, Kate P (Kate_Kelly@los.doi.gov)" 
<Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>, "nkomze@bl " ura da'As ios.doi. O'I/' 

ios.doi. oV> "Patel Rohan "Jensen, Jay 

Hi Da1,1d, 

I wanted to make sure that you saw John's statement about the expected proclamation of new national 
monuments. He always refers to this work as the "fun stuff," but that did not seem right for the statement. We 
can't thank you enough for all of you and your team's hard work on this. We know that Secretary Salazar was 
the dri'Ang force in getting these owr the finish line, and his commitment is tremendously appreciated. 

Hope to talk to you soon! 

For Immediate Release 
March 22, 2013 

Contact 
Anne Shoup, 202.481. 7146 
ashoup@americanprogress.org 

STATEMENT: John Podesta on the Expected Proclamation of 5 New 
National Monuments 

Washington, D.C. - President Barack Obama is expected to sign a proclamation creating five new national 
monuments across the country on Monday, including protection of 240,000 acres of land In Rio Grande del Norte, 
New Mexico. In response, Center for American Progress Chair and former White House Chief of Staff John 
Podesta released the following statement: 

I commend President Obama's action to create five new national monuments across the country. This is a victory 
for conservation and for all Americans. The last Congress was the most antienvironmental In history, so President 
Obama is right to respond to the calls of local communities that want their public lands protected for the 
environmental, cultural, and economic benefits they provide. This marks a significant development where 
President Obama has begun to put his mark on protecting the national treasure of America for future generations. 

https://mall .google.com'mail/bl347/u'O'?ui=2&ik=06925el'3e4&-..evFpt&q =moroments after%3A2009%2F 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s=true&search... 1/3 
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To speak with a CAP expert on this topic, contact Anne Shoup at ashoup@americanprogress.org or 
202.481. 7146. 

### 

The Center for American Progress Is a nonpartisan research and educational Institute dedicated to promoting a 
strong, just and free America that ensures opportunity for all. We believe that Americans are bound together by a 
common commitment to these values and we aspire to ensure that our national po/Jcies reflect these values. We 
work to find progressive and pragmatic solutions to significant domestic and International problems and develop 
policy proposals that foster a government that Is "of the people, by the people, and for the people. H 

Christy Goldfuss 

Director, Public Lands Project 

Center for American Progress 

1333 H Street NW 

10th Floor 

Washington, DC 20005 

202-481-8135 

Hayf!_s, 0_!Vi<!_ ~q_ai.1d~Y~!@ios.doi.90V> Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 10:56 AM 
To: Christy Goldfuss <cgoldfuss@americanprogress.org> 
Cc: •blake_androff@ios.doi.go'I' <blake_androff@ios.doi.goV>. •Kelly, Kate P (Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov)" 
<Kate_Kelly@1os.dol.gov>, "nkomze@t>lm.goV' <nkomze@t>lm.gov>, "laura_da1J1s@1os.do1.goV'-- ----
<laura_da"1s@ios.doi.goV> 

Thanks, Christy and please extend our thanks to John for his unfailing support and encouragement on all of this. 

Laura Da\1s deserws a major shout out here for getting this O\er the finish line. 

(Quoted text hidden] 

David J. Hayes 
Deputy Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
202-208-6291 
Dai.1d _Hayes@ios. doi .gov 

Christy Goldfuss <cgoldfuss@americanprogress.org> 
To: "laura_da\1s@ios.doi.go'I' <laura_dai.1s@ios.doi.goV> 

Hi Laura, 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013at 11:41 AM 

We knew it was you. Perhaps we should start calling you Obama' s Podesta? Thank you! Are you ready 
for City, NV next (wink, wink)? 
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Talk to you soon, 

Christy Goldfuss 

Director, Public Lands Project 

Center for Airerican Progress 

1333 H Street NW 

10th Floor 

Washington, DC 20005 

202-481-8135 

From: Hayes, David [mailto:david_hayes@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 10:57 AM 
To: Christy Goldfuss 
Cc: blake_androff@ios.doi.gov; Kelly, Kate P (Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov); nkornze@blm.gov; 
laura_davis@ios.doi.gov 
Subject: Re: John Podesta on new national monuments 

(Quoted text hidden] 

Davis, Laura <laura_da~s@ios.doi.goV> 
To:Chnsty"Golafuss <cgolclfuss@americanprogress.org> 

Christy ye11 are too.much' lhaok youl Aod yes .. City up next 

Thanks for all your support. Couldn't do it without you! 

Laura 

Laura Daniel Davis 
Chief of Staff 
Secretary Ken Salazar 
US Department of the Interior 
202-208-7351 
Laura_Da\1s@ios.doi.gov 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 11 :56 AM 
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~ 
Ell 

is. Laura <laura s@io d g 

NMWF applauds national monument designation for Rio Grande del Norte 
, message 

Joel Gay <joel@nmwildllfe.org> Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 10:18 AM 
To: •nmwildlife@nmwildlife.org" <nmwildlife@nmwildlife.org> 

For immediate release 

~1 NEW MEXICO 
~{ WILDLIFE 
l11~ FEDERATION 

Contact: Max Trujillo, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (505) 617-1851 

Northern NM sportsmen, businesses applaud 

Rio Grande del Norte National Monument announcement 

March 22, 2013 

President Barack Obama's announcement today to designate the Rio Grande del Norte as a national monument 
fulfills a longtime goal of New Mexicans who treasure the area northwest of Taos for its diverse wildlife, iconic 
Western landscapes and importance to the economy, hunters and anglers, said Max Trujillo of the New Mexico 
Wildlife Federation. 

''This designation would provide permanent protection that is long overdue for this incredible area," said Trujillo. "It 
will ensure that the outdoor traditions of northern New Mexicans can continue on into the future, and protect the 
lands and rivers that so many people rely on for food, recreation and livelihood." 

The 240,000-acre area managed by the Bureau of Land Management in northern New Mexico includes the Rio 
Grande Gorge and 10,093-foot Ute Mountain. It contains valuable elk wintering habitat and some of the best trout 
fishing in New Mexico. The area's designation as a monument under the Antiquities Act follows efforts to win 
congressional approval to protect It. 

https://mail .google.com'maillb'347/ulOl?ul:;2&ik=06925ef'3e4&\iew=pC&q :;mcn.unents alter%3A2009%2F 1o/o2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/3 
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"We've been working on this for 15 years," said Kent Salazar, a former New Mexico Wildlife Federation president 
and board member. "Hunters and anglers support protecting Rio Grande del Norte. Environmentalists, ranchers and 
businesses support it. Native Americans have been hunting and fishing in this area forever. There's mountain biking, 
hiking and fishing in the area. Tourism is a major part of the northern New Mexico economy and Rio Grande del 
Norte is key to that." 

A recent report by BBC Research & Consulting said the estimated $17.2 million pumped into the area economy 
yearly from tourism and spending related to Rio Grande del Norte is expected to nearly double to $32.2 million 
because of the new designation. 

Protecting the Rio Grande del Norte is vital to the area's culture, heritage and economy, said Taos County 
Commissioner Larry Sanchez. " Grazing, hunting, fishing, gathering of firewood and piiion and herbs, religious and 
cultural sites -it would all be protected. Designating Rio Grande def Norte as a national monument would also 
provide badly needed economic growth for this area," he said. 

Existing uses of the land, including grazing, hunting and fishing, will continue with the area's new status. The Rio 
Grande, classified as a Wild and Scenic River in 1968, will remain open to 

kayaking and other activities. More than 150 area businesses and business organizations endorsed making the site a 

national monument. 

The area contains thousands of archaeological sites, some dating back 11,000 years. It' s home to bears, cougars, 
elk, pronghorn and bighorn sheep and is an important stop along the Rio Grande migratory flyway. 

Taos Fly Shop owner Nick Streit praised the designation proposal. ''Fashing is an essential pastime in northern New 
Mexico and Rio Grande del Norte has some of the best in the region. This permanent protection is a welcome 
decision by residents and businesses alike." 

Cisco Guevara agreed. The owner of Los Rios River Runners, a rafting company in Taos, said thousands of visitors a 
year flock to the Rio Grande del Norte region, helping support a strong local economy. "Designating this area as a 

national monument can only help our longterm economic outlook," he said. 

### 

For more information, contact: 

Max Trujillo, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (SOS) 617-1851 

Joel Gay, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (SOS) 299-5404 
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Nick Streit, Taos Fly Shop, (575) 751-1312 

Francisco Guevara, Los Rios River Runners, (575) 776-8854 

Joel Gay 
Communications Director 
New Mexico Wildlife Federation 
121 cardenas Drive NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87108 
505.299.5404 
505.573.4191 (c} 
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Davis, Laura <I ura_d::ivis@livs.doi.gov> 

San Juan Islands 
: m&ssages 

L aura Davis <laura_da'As@ios.doi.goV> 
To: smjewe@rei.com 
Cc: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

Sally, 
We wanted you to know that. when you wake up tomorrow we expect there will 
be a story in the Seattle Times and Pl about the President's intent to 
designate the San Juan Islands as a national monument on Monday. The plan 
is to also on that day designate 4 additional monuments, in NM, OH, MD and 
DE. We will send more info tomorrow and of course call one of us if you 
want to discuss. 
Laura 

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Laura_Da'As@los.doi.gov 

Perfecto. 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Laura Davis <laura_da'As@ios.doi.goV> 
To: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

Thanks! Hope y~u are getting [Bady to slumber. I am. 
(Quoted text hidden) 

Sally Jewell <smjewe@rei.com> 
To: Laura Da'As <laura_da-.As@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: •kate_kelly@los.doi.gov' <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 

Thanks - I will act surprised. S 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Laura_Da\As@ios.doi.gov 

Yes! Also: tomorrow is Friday. 

- Original Message -
From: LauraDa..;s[mailto:laura_da..;s@ios.doi.go'-1 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Thu, Mar 21, 2013 at 10:06 PM 

Thu, Mar 21. 2013 at 10:07 PM 

Thu, Mar 21, 2013 at 10:14 PM 

Thu, Mar 21, 2013 at 10:26 PM 

Thu, Mar 21, 2013 at 10:32 PM 
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~ 511 
these notifications are done so far 
• messages 

Davi u,a ::..do 

Ke lly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> Thu, Mar 21 , 2013 at 6:07 PM 
To: laura da..;s <laura_Da\is@ios.doi.goV>, Christopher mansour <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV>, Stephenne 
Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV>, Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV>, Jason Buckner 
<Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov>, Terri Johnson <Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: "Androff, Blake J" <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.goV>, Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov> 

FYI 

Colonel Young and Buffiilo So1diers, OH and Harriet Tubman, MD 

1. Senator Sherrod Brown, D-OH 

2. Senator Rob Portman, R-OH 

3. Representative Mike Turner, R-OH, project in his district 

4. Representative Marcia Fudge, D-OH, CBC Chair 

5. Senator Barbara Mikulsk~ D-MD 

6. Senator Ben Cardin, D-MD 

.1._Repre~ntatiYe Andy Harm, R-MD.. pl:Qject_jn ~ district _ 

8. Representative Elijah C~, D-_MD _ ____ _ 

First State, DE, Rio Grande delNorte, NM. San Juan Islands, WA 

1. Senator Tom Carper, D-DE 

2. Senator Chm Coom, D-DE 

3. Representative John Carney, D-DE 

4. Representative Patrick Meehan, R-PA, lead co-spomor ofDE bill in the House 

5. Senator Martin Heinrich, D-NM 

6. Senator Tom Udall, D-NM 

7. Fonner Senator JeffBingarran, D-NM 

8. Representative Ben Ray Lujan, D-NM, introduced NM bill 

9. Senator Patty Murray, D-WA 

http6://mail .goog le.com'mailib'347/IM'O'?u•2&lk=00925ef.3e4&-..ew=pt&q=m:niments after%3A2009"/o2F 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/3 
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10. Senator Maria Cantwell, D-WA 

11 . Representative Rick Larsen, D-WA, introduced WA bill 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> Thu, Mar 21, 2013 at 7:05 PM 
To: laura da1,,1s <Laura_Oa1,,1s@ios.doi.goV>, christopher mansour <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV>, Stephenne 
Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV>, Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV>, Jason Buckner 
<Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.goV>, Terri Johnson <Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: "Androff, Blake J" <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.goV>, Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.goV> 

And here's the wry brief background they gave to reporters for the stories that should pop tonight around 
midnight. please keep close hold 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

l[l background NM v2.docx 
16K 

Terri Johnson <terrijohnson@ios.doi.goV> Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 5:31 AM 
To: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov, Laura_Da1,,1s@ios.doi.gov, Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov, 
stephenn9=..-harding@ios:doi:-gov, lauren-_:.bogard@ios. doi-:-gov;-.Jason_Buckner@ios-. doi. gov 
Cc: Blake_Androff@ios.doi.gov, jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov 

Do we know if any of the governors were pre-notified? 

Ter 

Ft-om: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2013 04:05 PM 
To: laura davis <laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov>; christopher mansour <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>; 
Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>; Jason 
&Jckner <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Terri Johnson <Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Androff, Blake J <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: these notifications are done so far 

(Quoted text hidden] 

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 5:35 AM 
To: Terri_ Johnson@ios .doi. gov, Laura_oa..;s@ios.doi.gov, Christopher _Mansour@ios.doi.gov, 
Stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov, lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov, Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov 
Cc: blake_androff@ios.doi.gov, Jessica_Kershaw@ios.doi.gov 

I don't -you should ask Rohan. 
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A'om: Terri Johnson [mailto:terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 02:31 AM 
To: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV>; L.aura_Davis@ios.doi.gov <L.aura_Davis@ios.doi.gov>; 
Christopher _Ma nsour@ios.doi.gov <Christopher _Mansour@ios.doi.gov>; stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>; 
Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Blak.e_Androff@ios.doi.gov <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.gov>; jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov 
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov> 
(Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden) 
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FW: Monuments! 

Buffa, Nikki 
To: "Da\Js, Laura" <Laura_Da'1s@ios.doi.goV> 

f1'om: Q-ay, Danielle 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 5:17 PM 
To: Buffa, Nikki 
Subject: FW: Monuments! 

f1'om: Gray, Danielle 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 5:12 PM 
To: Kenneth Salazar 
Cc:Rouse, Peter M. 
Subject: Monuments! 

Ken, 

L r .... , ura d ',s@io ... c 

Tue, Mar 19, 2013 at 5:19 PM 

Hope you are doing well. Wanted to give you an update on where we are with the monument signing events on 
Monday. Nikki Buffa has been working closely with Laura, CEQ, and Miguel's team, and I think this is in great 
shape. We are waiting for a final list of Congressional and Public Engagement in'1tes, and we will get them to 
you as soon as we have them. But here is the general plan below. 

12:05-12:10 pm- Greet w/ Sec. Salazar and his family (the President may arrive back slightly ear1ier, 
depending on the end time for the Naturalization Ceremony he is doing) 

12:10-12:15 pm- Signing #1 - Oval signing for Buffalo and Tubman with MOCs and stakeholders (no 
more than 15 people will attend) 

12:20-12:25 pm- Signing #2 - Oval signing for NM, WA, DE with MOCs and stakeholders (no more than 
15 people will attend) 
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Best, 

Danielle 

La 
To: 

r. I . • • 1: • • l , (ii • • 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - FW: Monmertsl 

oi.goV> 

Thanks. Want to meet in 10 at Swings, or somewhat later at Sbux? 

ft'om: Buffa, Nikki [mallto
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 02:19 PM 
To: Davis, Laura <l..aura_Davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: FW: Monuments! 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Buffa, Nikki <Nicole_Buffa@who.eop.goV> 
To: Laura Da'w1s <laura_da1As@ios.doi.goV> 

Let's do 540 at starbucks? 

A'om: Laura Davis [mailto: 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 5:24 PM 
To: Buffa, Nikki 
Subject:-Re. Monuments! 

[Ouottd l•x& bidden] 

Davtai Laura <laura da~s 
To: "Buffa, Nikki" 

sure! 
[Quoted text hidden) 

Buffa, Nikki 
To: "Da1.1s, Laura" <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.goV> 

k. see you there ! 

From: Davis, Laura [mailto:laura_davis@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 5:30 PM 

[Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden) 

Tue, Mar 19, 2013 at 5:23 PM 

Tue, Mar 19, 2013 at 5:28 PM 

Tue, Mar 19, 2013 at 5:30 PM 

Tue, Mar 19, 2013 at 5:30 PM 
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Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> Wed, Mar 20, 2013 at 11 :58 AM 

To: Edward Boling <Ted.Boling@sol.doi.goV> 

[Quoted text h idden] 
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Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> Wed, Mar 20, 2013 at 11 :58 AM 

To: Edward Boling <Ted.Boling@sol.doi.goV> 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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(no subject) 

Christopher Mansour <christopher _mansour@ios .doi.goV> Wed, Mar 20, 2013 at 11 :43 AM 
To: Laura Da'-lis <laura_da'-lis@ios.doi.goV> , Klein Liz <Elizabeth_Klein@ios .doi.goV> 

Cardin staff at exact date and location of monument announcement 

Sent from my iPhone 

Davis, Laura <laura_da'-lis@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios .doi.goV> 
Cc: Klein Liz <Elizabeth_Klein@ios .doi.goV> 

I think WH is doing in'-lites today Gust learned this morning) so ... cat out of bag . 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Wed, Mar 20, 2013 at 11 :46 AM 
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Harriet Tubman event tomorrow 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> Fri, Mar 8, 2013 at 7:22 PM 
To: Ken Salazar <slv@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: laura davis <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.goV>, Kenneth Lane <Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.goV>, Jessica Kershaw 
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.goV>, "Androff, Blake J" <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.goV> 

Mr. Secretary - I know folks are very excited to see you at tomorrow's event, including Bob Stanton, who is also 
planning on attending. 

Jessica will be staffing you from comms. Attached are the TP's for tomorrow. They include some nice quotes 
and information about Harriet's life - as well as some information about expected economic benefits from tourism. 

In addition, Jessica put together some good Q&A;s (pasted below and attached) re: monument designations and 
sequester that we'd recommend you peruse during your drive. 

Jessica will have hard copies with her. 

Thanks -

_ _ Q: Why_ar_e y_ou here. toda.y? 

_ A: Just like Pre~det!_ Obama and Govef!:!_or O 'Malley,J'm a chal1)pi9n for jobs and economic progr~ss. 

Our cmmtry' s park system - both nationally and on a state level are perfect examples of economic engines 
for local comm1mities. In the case of the Harriet Tubman Undergrolllld Railroad State Park, it's projected 
that millions of dollars of economic spinoffbenefits will be generated and hlllldreds of jobs will be created 

during the construction phase. And on a national leveL visitors generated more than $30 billion in economic 

activity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. That's because people who visit parks need 
transportation, places to stay and meals to eat- and all of that supports businesses and provides jobs in local 

commlmities. 

Q: How does this park fit into the America's Great Outdoors Initiative? 

A: One goal of the President's 'America's Great Outdoors' initiative is to reconnect Americans to our 
national he1itage. The Undergrolllld Railroad State Park and the Harriet Tubman Undergrolllld Railroad 
Byway are both part of a broader effort of the A-G-0 initiative to tell the story of minorities and women who 
have made significant contnbutions to our nation's history and culture. That's exactly what AGO is about
celebrating all of our nation's stories and people - who have helped to shape our great colllltry. 

AGO is also about working together on all levels of government to help people enjoy and lUlderstand the 
wide-ranging benefits of a revitalized connection to the outdoors. That's why I am proud to join Governor 

https://mail.google.coovmail/b/'347/u/O/?ui=2&ik=06925ef3e4&"1ew=pt&q=monuments after%3A2009%2F1 %2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/3 
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0 'Malley and our many other partners in telling the story of this great woman through the State Park and 
National Byway system 

Q: You mentioned Senators Cardin and Mikulski introduced legislation to establish a national 
park in honor of Harriet Tubman here in Maryland. That's one way to get the ball rolling on the 
process. Do you support this legislation? 

A: We have testified in fuvor oflegislation to create a Harriet Tubman National Historical Park both times it 

has been before Congress (111 th and 112th Congresses), and we continue to support that idea. 

Q: Would you also consider urging the President to use the Antiquities Act to bypass 
congressional action in order to honor Harriet Tubman's life with a national park in Maryland? 

A: The Antiquities Act has been used by 16 Presidents over the years to establish National monuments 
across the country from the Grand Canyon to the Statue ofLiberty - and we support that as a tool to 
connnemorate important sites, like the one to celebrate the life of Harriet Tubman. 

Q: Do you still support the establishment of a new park area with the mandated sequestration cuts 
to the National Park Service budget? 

A: As a result of sequestration , the National Park Service faces an across-the-board five percent cut to its budget 
that must be absorbed in the remaining seven months of the fiscal year. 

This translates to a reduction of approximately $153.5 million. As a result , the NPS will meet most of the 
required cut by NOT filling 900 permanent positions and NOT hiring 1,000 seasonal employees. 

The loss of nearly 2000 employees translates into real impacts: 

• Reduced hours and some that don't open; 

• Fewer ranger-led tours ; 

• Parks that could delay spring openings because of delays in hiring and fewer employees to complete 
the chores need to ready the parks for spring and summer visitors. 

At the same time, we cannot deny the economic benefits of our national parks to the local communities that 
surround them . 

We know that visitors to the parks generate more than $30 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 
jobs along in 2011. That's an impressive economic footprint that cannot be denied. 

There's no doubt the sequester slows down the impact our parks will have on economies around the country that 
are starting to turn around. It's not good policy but I'm hopeful leaders on the Hill will come to terms on a solution 
to av0id a complete shut-down and further crisis. 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of th e Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
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Talking Points of Secretary Salazar 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center 

Groundbreaking 
March 9, 2013 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: 

• Governor O'Malley 

• Jon Jarvis 

• Bob Stanton, Former NPS Director 

• Victory Jackson-Stanley, Mayor of Cambridge 

• Patricia Ross-Tubman, descendent of Harriet Tubman 

AGO: TELLING AMERICA'S STORY 

1 

• Nelson Mandela was once asked about the courage he showed in 

his life-long struggle against Apartheid, one of history's most 

terrible systems of racial oppression. He answered: "I learned that 

courage was not the absence-of fear but the trtumphover it." 

• Mandela's words certainly apply to the woman we celebrate today, 

Harriet Tubman, one of the great heroines of American history 

who courageously risked her life over and over again in the 

struggle against the evil of slavery. 



• As Secretary of Interior, I have the honor of serving as a custodian 

of America's history. And I am especially proud that I have the 

opportunity to be part of the cabinet of our nation's first African 

American president. 

• I can only imagine how proud Harriet Tubman would have been to 

see Barack Obama take the oath of office not just once but twice. 

• In his first term, President Obama unveiled the America' s Great 

Outdoors initiative with one of its goals to reconnect Americans, 

especially young Americans, to our national heritage. 

• Today we are helping to fulfill that goal because the Underground 

_ __B:_ailroad State Park ani_the Harri~t Tubma~ Underground _!lailroad 

Byway are both part of a broader effort to tell the story of 

2 

minorities and women who have made significant contributions to 

our nation's history and culture. 

• That's exactly what the America's Great Outdoors initiative is 

about - celebrating all of our nation's stories and people - who 

have helped to shape our great country. 



• That's why I am proud to join Governor O'Malley and our many 

other partners in telling the story of this great woman. 

HARRIET TUBMAN 

• As we observe the 1 OOth anniversary of her death, we can gaze out 

over a landscape that has changed little since her childhood in this 

area. 

• If we use our i1nagination we can see this woman they called 

"Moses" conducting slaves on the Underground Railroad across 

this land to their freedom in the North. 

• As Frederick Douglass wrote, "the midnight sky and the silent 

_ _ _5_tars" were th_e witnesses to he__r devotion to freedom and h§r 

heroism. 

3 

• Over an 11-year period, Tubman made 13 expeditions on the 

Underground Railroad, rescuing some 70 slaves, including her 

three other brothers, Henry, Ben, and Robert, their wives and some 

of their children. She also provided specific instructions for about 

50 to 60 other fugitives who escaped to the north. 



• During the Civil War, Tubman tended newly liberated slaves, 

scouted Confederate territory for the Union Army, and nursed 

wounded soldiers. She guided Union forces and even led an assault 

that liberated 700 slaves. 

• Her selfless commitment to a more perfect union is a reminder 

that one determined person - no matter her station or the odds 

against her - can make a tre1nendous difference 

TRAVEL AND TOURISM 

4 

• The sites we establish here today in Harriet Tubman's honor will 

not only help drive tourism in Maryland, but will also serve as 

an inspiration for generations to come as we strive to better tell the 

story of our nation. 

• The new Visitor Center will include exhibit halls, a theater and 

outdoor interpretation that will tell the stories of the life and times 

of Harriet Tubman. 

• The center will immerse visitors in the secret networks of the 

Underground Railroad and her daring rescue missions, her 

contributions during the Civil War, and her later years as a 

suffragist, civil rights worker and humanitarian. 



• The construction of the center is estimated to support as many as 

225 local jobs during the construction phase. Once completed, the 

center will directly support 10 full-time employees. 

• What's more, economic spinoff benefits from visitors to the State 

Park would initially be approximately $8 million to $10 million 

annually and increase to as much as $20 million annually. 

• The new visitor center will provide a vital launch pad for drawing 

in visitors from around the world to learn about and celebrate the 

Tubman legacy. 

NEXT STEPS 

5 

• This day has been several years in the making. 

• In 2008, the National Park Service conducted a Special Resource 

Study that concluded two separate parks should be established to 

honor Tubman: 

o The first, located here on Maryland's Eastern Shore, would 

include large sections of landscapes that are evocative of 

Tubman's life as a slave and the conductor of the 

Underground Railroad; 



6 

o The second, located in Auburn, New York, would focus on 

her later years where she was active in the women's suffrage 

movement and in providing for the welfare of aged African 

Americans. 

• Fast-forwarding to this year - in another effort to honor the life of 

Harriet Tubman - I want to recognize that Senators Ben Cardin 

and Barbara Mikulski have co-sponsored legislation to establish a 

national historic park in Tubman's name here in Maryland and up 

in New York. 

• This is to say that many folks - here in Maryland and more broadly 

- understand the tremendous and continually selfless contribution 

narrief Tubman made to our nation's long j oumey lo ward c ivil 

rights. 

• Together we continue to consider additional opportunities to honor 

her life and ensure that her legacy is a lasting one. 



Q & A 
 

Q: Why are you here today? 

A: Just like President Obama and Governor O’Malley, I’m a champion for jobs and economic 
progress. Our country’s park system – both nationally and on a state level are perfect examples 
of economic engines for local communities. In the case of the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad State Park, it’s projected that millions of dollars of economic spinoff benefits will be 
generated and hundreds of jobs will be created during the construction phase. And on a national 
level, visitors generated more than $30 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs 
nationwide in 2011. That’s because people who visit parks need transportation, places to stay and 
meals to eat – and all of that supports businesses and provides jobs in local communities.   

 
Q: How does this park fit into the America’s Great Outdoors Initiative? 

A: One goal of the President’s ‘America’s Great Outdoors’ initiative is to reconnect Americans 
to our national heritage. The Underground Railroad State Park and the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Byway are both part of a broader effort of the A-G-O initiative to tell the 
story of minorities and women who have made significant contributions to our nation’s history 
and culture. That’s exactly what AGO is about – celebrating all of our nation’s stories and people 
– who have helped to shape our great country. 

AGO  is also about working together on all levels of government to help people enjoy and 
understand the wide-ranging benefits of a revitalized connection to the outdoors.  That’s why I 
am proud to join Governor O’Malley and our many other partners in telling the story of this great 
woman through the State Park and National Byway system.  

 
Q: You mentioned Senators Cardin and Mikulski introduced legislation to establish a 
national park in honor of Harriet Tubman here in Maryland. That’s one way to get the ball 
rolling on the process. Do you support this legislation? 

A: We have testified in favor of legislation to create a Harriet Tubman National Historical Park 
both  times it has been before Congress (111th and 112th Congresses), and we continue to support 
that idea. 

 
Q: Would you also consider urging the President to use the Antiquities Act to bypass 
congressional action in order to honor Harriet Tubman’s life with a national park in 
Maryland? 

A: The Antiquities Act has been used by 16 Presidents over the years to establish National 
monuments across the country from the Grand Canyon to the Statue of Liberty – and we support 
that as a tool to commemorate important sites, like the one to celebrate the life of Harriet 
Tubman. 



Q: Do you still support the establishment of a new park area with the mandated 
sequestration cuts to the National Park Service budget? 

A: As a result of sequestration, the National Park Service faces an across-the-board five percent 
cut to its budget that must be absorbed in the remaining seven months of the fiscal year.   

This translates to a reduction of approximately $153.5 million.   As a result, the NPS will meet 
most of the required cut by NOT filling 900 permanent positions and NOT hiring 1,000 seasonal 
employees.  

The loss of nearly 2000 employees translates into real impacts: 

• Reduced hours and some that don’t open;  
• Fewer ranger-led tours;  
• Parks that could delay spring openings because of delays in hiring and fewer employees 

to complete the chores need to ready the parks for spring and summer visitors. 

At the same time, we cannot deny the economic benefits of our national parks to the local 
communities that surround them.  

We know that visitors to the parks generate more than $30 billion in economic activity and 
supported 252,000 jobs along in 2011. That’s an impressive economic footprint that cannot be 
denied. 

There’s no doubt the sequester slows down the impact our parks will have on economies around 
the country that are starting to turn around. It’s not good policy but I’m hopeful leaders on the 
Hill will come to terms on a solution to avoid a complete shut-down and further crisis. 
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Tubman 

Iacobucci, Francis <francis_iacobucci@ios .doi.goV> 
To: Ken Salazar <kensalazar@ios .doi.goV> 
Cc: Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios .doi.goV> 

Wed, Mar 6, 2013 at 6:19 PM 

Mr. Secretary - attached is an FAQ on the Harriet Tubman event provided by NPS . I will be following up with more 
information, but I know you asked for this earl ier. 

Francis Iacnbucri 

Acting D irector I Scheduling and Advance 

Department of the Interior 
202.208.5723 (direct) 

~ Tubman FAQs-2 27 13 (2).docx 
25K 
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HARRIET TUBMAN UNDERGROUND RAILROAD BYWAY AND STATE PARK 
Frequently Asked Questions 

Why is this initiative relevant now? 
March 10, 2013, marks the lOOth anniversary of Harriet Tubman' s death. Born into slavery in Maryland 
around 1822, Tubman successfully escaped to Philadelphia in 1849. Once free, she became a conductor 
on the Underground Railroad - a secret network of people, places and routes that provided shelter and 
assistance to freedom seekers. She boldly returned south approximately a dozen times to rescue family 
and friends, guiding them safely to freedom. By 1860, Tubman had earned the nickname "Moses" for 
selflessly liberating the enslaved. 

What efforts are currently underway to commemorate Harriet Tubman's life and the contributions 
she made to free enslaved people? 
Several efforts are currently underway as part of a yearlong tribute to the life and legacy of African 
American abolitionist and Underground Railroad conductor Harriet Tubman. A Centennial 
Commemoration ceremony, ribbon cutting for The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway and 
ground breaking the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park will kick off the celebrations in 
March 2013 to coincide the 1 OOth anniversary of her passing. National legislators continue to advocate for 
the passage of S. 247 Harriet Tubman National Historical Parks Act-opening national parks in Maryland 
and New York. 

What is the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway? 
The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway preserves and recounts the life story of Harriet 
Tubman and her courageous actions as a conductor on the Underground Railroad. Originating on 
Maryland's Eastern Shore, this 125-mile scenic road traverses Dorchester and Caroline counties, 
revealing the distinctive and beautiful landscapes of the Chesapeake Bay. 

The Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway was designated as one of the best driving tours in the 
nation in 2009 by the Federal Highway Administration for its scenic beauty and significant history. It is 
one ofonly_3 l distinctive "All-American Roads" nationwide.-

What will I see on the B~!!_y? _ _ 
The Byway's sites, sidetracks and water trails offer more than two dozen points of interest - from the 
Dorchester County Visitor Center, to the marshes of Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, to places 
where Tubman lived and worked as an enslaved child. Visitors are invited to experience and explore the 
region's historic sites, scenic vistas and recreational destinations that provide the backdrop for the secret 
networks to freedom forged by 19th-century self-liberators. Many of these sites will feature interpretive 
markers that reveal riveting stories on landscapes that are silent witnesses to their past. Visitors can 
discover the vast waterways, marshes, forests and fields of Tubman's homeland that are reminiscent of 
antebellum years. At the heart of the Byway is the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park 
Visitor Center, set to open in 2015 , where interactive exhibits, educational programs and experiential 
tours will be featured. A self-guided audio tour is also available at the Dorchester County Visitor Center 
or for download at www.harrietubmanbyway.com. 

What happened on the land that is now the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park? 
While Harriet Tubman did not live or work on the land that is the state park, its environs preserve 
landscapes that were familiar to her and that she would likely recognize today. Nearby are sites where she 
lived, worked, worshipped and helped approximately 70 people escape slavery on the Underground 
Railroad. The state park is situated on 17 acres surrounded by Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge and 
offers a distinctive landscape of marshes, woodlands and fields that are reminiscent of the backdrop for 
Harriet Tubman's early life on the Eastern Shore. Tubman' s success on the Underground Railroad is 
credited to her intimate knowledge of the area's woodlands and swamps, making the park setting an ideal 
location. 



What can I find at the Visitor Center? 
The 15,000 square foot visitor center will provide a substantial year-round exhibit center that interprets 
the historical context of Harriet Tubman's early life, her birthplace in Dorchester County, and her ties to 
Maryland and the local environment that made her so immensely successful in helping enslaved people 
reach freedom. The facility will interpret an assemblage of these natural, historic, and cultural resources 
that together represent distinctive aspects of American heritage worthy of recognition, conservation, 
interpretation and continuing use. 

The visitor center will be LEED-certified, with a green roof, recycled materials, energy efficient lighting 
and water conservation devices. Exhibit rooms will immerse the visitor into the life of Tubman, from her 
childhood to time on the Underground Railroad and her continuous advocacy for justice. 

What else will the park include? 
In addition to the visitor center, the 17-acre park will include walking paths, exterior exhibits, a reflection 
garden and a picnic pavilion. 

Where will the Visitor Center be located? 
The Center will be located approximately 10 miles south of Cambridge and 4 miles south of Church 
Creek, Maryland, along the west side of State Route 335, and immediately south of the intersection with 
Key Wallace Drive. The site is locally known as the Linthicum Tract after the Maryland family that 
managed the farm until the mid-1970s. This location is significant due to its close proximity to the places 
of Harriet Tubman's birth and early years. 

The Center will provide orientation to the federally-designated Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
Byway and as a trailhead for people seeking to make a pilgrimage from Maryland's Choptank Region, 
through Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, and on to St. Catharine's, Ontario, Canada. 

What's the economic impact of the Visitor Center? 
Based on a report entitled Potential Economic Benefits of Nature and Historic Tourism in Dorchester 
County, published in April 2009, economic benefits derived from Park tourism would initially be 

_approximately $--8._ to $1 O_million annually and increaseJo as much_as _$20 million annual! y_as expected 
tourism increases. Both domestic and international visitors will make a positive economic impact via 
small businesses, tour services, and direct expenditures in this economically disadvantaged area. The new 
visitor center will provide a vital launch pad for drawing in visitors from around the worldto lea~ about 
and celebrate the Tubman legacy. 

What is the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument? 
The monument is not a statue. It includes a mosaic of federal , state and private lands where visitors can 
explore existing landscapes, waterways and trails. In the coming years, services will be added in 
cooperation with the state park. 

What is the significance of a national monument? 
National monuments established through the Antiquities Act include some of the most inspiring and 
unique natural and historic features in America, such as the Grand Canyon, towering sand dunes, deep 
limestone caves, and the Statue of Liberty. First used by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to 
establish Devil's Tower in Wyoming as the first national monument, this authority has been used to 
designate 131 national monuments over the past 106 years. In addition, many presidents have used this 
authority to expand existing national monuments. National monuments are designated by the President, 
while a national park is established through Congressional legislation. 



What is the proposed Harriet Tubman National Historical Park? 
The Harriet Tubman National Historical Park and The Harriet Tubman National Historical Park Act will 
establish two National Historic Parks, one in Maryland and one in New York. The National Historical 
Park in Maryland will trace Tubman' s early life on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, where she was born 
and later escaped from slavery to become one of the leaders on the Underground Railroad. The National 
Historical Park in New York will be located in Auburn and will focus on her later years where she was 
active in the women's suffrage movement and in providing for the welfare of aged African Americans. 

In Dorchester County, the parcels include close to 2,775 acres located within the established master plan 
boundaries of the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge. The area includes her likely birthplace in 
Peters Neck; the Brodess Farm parcel where she worked as a young girl; the Cook Farm parcel where as a 
child she was hired out to check muskrat traps; and the Jacob Jackson parcel, where Tubman's trusted 
friend Jacob Jackson lived and received a coded letter to inform Tubman's brothers it was time to escape. 

The national park also will include approximately 2,200 acres in Caroline County, featuring portions of 
the Poplar N eek plantation where Harriet Tubman escaped slavery in 1849. The 725 acres of view shed 
across the Choptank River in Talbot County will also be included in the park. These parcels are 
authorized to come under protection through conservation easements held by the private property owners. 

When is the best time to visit the State and National Parks in Maryland? 
Spring, fall and winter are the best times to visit the area. The animals are more abundant and easier to 
see and the insects are less bothersome. You can also visit in the summer but it is strongly suggested you 
pack plenty of insect repellant. 

What is the difference between a National Park and a National Wildlife Refuge? 
Both are federal properties within the Department of the Interior. National parks were established for the 
enjoyment of people and to protect the lands unimpaired for future generations. National wildlife refuges 
were established to protect habitat and wildlife. 

How big is Blackwater NWR? 
BlackwaterNWR was established in 1933 primarily to protect habitatfor rnigratorywaterfowl. The 
refuge originally included 8,240 acres, but has grown to over 28,000 acres today. 

Are people allowed on the refuge? 
Not only are sections of the refuge open to the public but we encourage people to visit Blackwater NWR. 
Blackwater NWR allows several activities that have been found to be appropriate and compatible to the 
mission of protecting and conserving wildlife. These include: hunting, fishing, wildlife observation, 
photography, education and interpretation. The refuge has four hiking trails totaling over five and a half 
miles and a five mile wildlife drive. There are over 20 miles of canoe/kayaking trails. There is a visitor 
center, several overlooks and a permanent photo blind. The refuge hosts school groups and conducts 
interpretive programs that are open to the public throughout the year. 

Is camping permitted on the refuge? 
The refuge does not allow camping or other activities that are not wildlife dependent. These would 
include but are not limited to frisbee golf, playgrounds, RC flying machines, and dogs out of vehicles. 
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Heads up from Today's paper 

Jarvis, Jonathan <jonjarvis@nps.goV> 
To: Laura Davis <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.goV> 

Fri , Mar 1, 2013 at 12:32 PM 

Laura: note that today's Washington post had the following article regarding the designation of a monument for 
Tubman: with the following quote from Doug Brinkley: 

"Mrs . Parks v,.,ould have been more embarrassed than flattered. She oos an extremely self-deprecating v,.,oman. 
What v,.,ould have truly perturbed her oos that Obama has yet to issue an executive order to create the Harriet 
Tubman National Monument. The paperv,.,ork is ready. It just needs the president 's signature." 

Please note that the deeds of property have been recorded and those records are now public . We are also in a 
limbo situation in terms of liability, where the lands have been transferred to the US but we have no jurisdictional 
authority to do anything to protect them or the public that use them. 

I know this could not come at a more crazy time, but time to yank off the bandaid! 

Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Director, NPS 

Rosa Parks statue would have embarrassed rather 
-than f-1-attefed her, says Parks biogFapher 

By Douglas Brinkley 

President Barack Obama participates in an unveiling ceremony for a statue of Ci1,1I Rights pioneer Rosa Parks. 
(Bill O'Leary - The Washington Post) Gazing across the Detroit River and the skyl ine of Windsor, Ontario from a 
high-rise condominium in downtown Detroit, Rosa Parks often spoke about how the Underground Railroad 
heroically ran slaves into Canada. 

"That's where Harriet Tubman found freedom", she told me one afternoon when I was working on my 2000 
biography Rosa Parks: A Life. I was surprised at how encyclopedic Parks was about Tubman and how frustrated 
she was that the brave conductor of the Underground Railroad and early champion of women rights had been 
marginalized in history textbooks . 

On Wednesday , President Obama spoke at the unveil ing of a bronze statue of Parks on a black granite pedestal 
in Statuary Hall. 

httpsJ/mai I .g oog I e.cOl'TYmai l/b/'347/u/O/?ui= 2&ik=06925ef3e4&1.i fNF pt&q = rronuments after%3A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s=true&search... 1/2 
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Mrs. Parks would ha'v€ been more embarrassed than flattered . She was an extremely self-deprecating woman. 
What would ha'v€ truly perturbed her was that Obama has yet to issue an executi'v€ order to create the Harriet 
Tubman National Monument. The paperwork is ready. It just needs the president's signature. 

Mrs. Parks enjoyed noting that she was born in February 1913 and Tubman died just a month later in March. She 
felt that the freedom struggle baton had been passed on to her from her all-seasons hero. 

The National Monument deal which Obama should sign - like the one he did in October 2012 for Latino human 
rights activist Cesar Cha'v€z in Keene, Calif. - would ha'v€ units in both New York (Auburn) and Maryland 
(adjacent to the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge). All the leading elected politicians in those states - . 
Cuomo, Schumer, Gillibrand, Cardin, Mikulski and O'Malley - are for the federal preservation of the Tubman 
sites . 

Why shouldn't we protect such historical heirlooms as Tubman's home and burial site? Sequestration and budget 
cuts to the Interior Department are no excuse to go'v€rnment delinquency. Shouldn't the National Park Service 
interpret the history of the Underground Railroad? 

On this National Day of remembering Sister Rosa we should also honor Mother Harriet. Call or write the White 
House and urge the president to pick up his pen on behalf of history. Only if Tubman were properly honored by 
the American people would Parks be fully satisfied with being enshrined in the Capitol. 

Douglas Brinkley is a history professor at Rice University and author of "Rosa Parks: A Life ". 

Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Jon_Jarvis@nps.gov 

Thanks Jon. 

From: Jarvis, Jonathan [mailto:jon_jarvis@nps.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 01, 2013 10:32 AM 
To: Laura Davis <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Sub1ect: Hea sup from Today's paper 

[Quoted text hiaden] 

Fri , Mar 1, 2013 at 2:29 PM 

https://mail .g oog le.com'mail/b/347/u/O/?ui = 2&ik=06925ef3e4&\i ew= pt&q = monuments after%3A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s=true&search. . . 212 
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Cleared versions of N.M. proclamations 

Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV> Thu, Feb 28, 2013 at 4:57 PM 
To: "Davis , Laura" <Laura_Davis@ios .doi.goV>, "Kornze, Neil G" <nkornze@blm.goV> , Jonathan Jarvis 
<jonjarvis@nps.goV> 

Laura, Jon & Neil - Attached are all five proclamations as they have been cleared by OMS , CEO and OLC. 
These are done for now (until I get edits from on high or publication versions for proofreading). 

Best , 

Ted Boling 
Deputy Solicitor -- Land Resources 
U.S Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
202-208-4423 (main) 
202-208-3125 (direct) 
202-208-5584 (fax) 
Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov 

----·------------·-- ------., 
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4/29113 

Monuments 

Buffa, Nikki 
To: "Laura_D .. Y. • • 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Monuments 

9 @ios. doi. gov> 

Did you get am update from Boots? If not I'm happy to share. 

Lau 
To: 

••• - _._ . r.i •• 

Got a short update. Thanks! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

oi.gov> 

Wed, Feb 27, 2013 at 9:05 AM 

Wed, Feb 27, 2013 at 9:12 AM 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail· draft merro 

draft memo 

Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Sun. Feb 24, 2013 at 5:12 PM 

To: Secretary Ken Salazar <kensalazar@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Kate Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>, Laura Da'v1s <laura_da'v1s@ios.doi.gov> 

Sir, 
Pasted below and attached is a draft memo for your review. Giw me a call to discuss at your conwnience. 

Thank you. 
Laura 



4/29/13 

~ KLS memo 2-24-13.docx 
12K 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - draft memo 

Kenneth Salazar <kensalazar@ios.doi.goV> 
To: "Davis, Laura" <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: Kate Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 

Please call me. KLS 

Sent from my iPad 

On Feb 24, 2013, at 5:12 PM, "Davis, Laura" <laura_davis@ios.doi. goV> wrote: 

To: Pete Rouse 

Sun, Feb 24, 2013 at 5:41 PM 

https://mail.google.com'mail/b/347/u/O/?ui=2&ik=06925ef3e4&1.1ew=pt&q=monuments after%3A2009%2F1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 2/2 





4129/13 

~ 
&11 
Fw: San Juan Islands 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail· Fw. San Juan Islands 

Edward Boling <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV> 
To: Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov 

All issues have been resolved in the San Juan Islands. 

From: Lehn, David (OLC) [mailto:David.Lehn@usdoj.gov] 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 01:10 PM 
To: Berger, Sam 

Fri, Feb 22, 2013 at 3:14 PM 

Cc: Sur, Indraneel Hart, Rosemary (OLC) <Rosemary.Hart@usdoj.gov>; Boling, 
Ted (Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov) <Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov> 
Subject: RE: San Juan Islands 

Sam, 

Here is the current version of the proclamation, reflecting our consensus with DOI on the issue Rosemary referred 
to earlier. So, from our perspecti\.€ it's ready to mo\€ to the next step. 

-David 

From: Hart, Rosemary (OLC) 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 11:42 AM 
To: Berger, Sam; Boling, Ted (Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov); Lehn, David (OLC) 
Cc: Sur, Indra nee I 
Subject: RE: San Juan Islands 

Sam: We ha\€ been going back and forth and are still work ing on finalizing the language on later acquisitions. 
We ha\€ a couple of options we will be exploring with Ted today. 

Rosemary 

From: Berger, Sam [mailto 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 11 :38 AM 
To: Boling, Ted (Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov); Hart, Rosemary (OLC); Lehn, David (OLC) 
Cc: Sur, Indraneel 
Subject: San Juan Islands 

httpsJ/mail.google.com/mail/b/347/u/O/?ui=2&ik=06925ef3e4&1.iew=pt&q=rronuments after%3A2009%2F1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/2 
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Ted, Rosemary, and David: 

Any word on where things stand with the San Juan Islands proclamation? My understanding is that OLC had 
proposed some language that Ted was looking at . I know there is a lot of interest from DOI to mo\€ this to Staff 
Sec, so want to make sure we're still on track. 

Sam 

~ Proclamation San Juan Islands 2013-02-22.docx 
501K 
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4129/13 

(no subject) 

Laura Davis <laura_davis 
To: 

Still good for lunch? 

Davis, Laura <laura_davis 
To: "Boots, Michael J." 

Yes, car taking us to FF. 

Laura Daniel Davis 
Chief of Staff 
Secretary Ken Salazar 
US Department of the Interior 
202-208-7351 
Laura_Davis@ios.doi .gov 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - (no subject) 

On Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 9:32 AM, Boots, Michael J. 
I am. Head somewhere right after COS lunch? 

--- Original Message ---
From: Laura Davis [mailto:laura_davis@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2013 09:20 AM 
To: Boots, Michael J. 
Subject: 

Still good for lunch? 

Boots, Michael 
To: "Davis, Laura" <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 

They're going to name a booth after you there 

From: Davis, Laura [mail to:laura_davis@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2013 10:29 AM 
To: Boots, Michael J. 
Subject: Re: 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 9:20 AM 

Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 10:28 AM 

wrote: 

Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 10:42 AM 
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Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 
To: "Boots , Michael J. " 

Obviously. 

Hoping we can talk monuments in addition to your future! 
[Quoted text hidden) 

Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 10:59 AM 
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4/29/13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Scheduling follow-up Wth the Secretary 

Scheduling follow-up with the Secretary 

Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV> 
To: "Davis , Laura" <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.goV> 

Laura - I hope you had a great weekend. 

Mon, Feb 18, 2013 at 5:13 PM 

Can Mike Pool and I get half an hour on Friday to follow up on Bali Hai and similar SNPLMA issues? 
Also, I would like to update with you on the status the monuments. Depending on the target date for signatures , 
we may need authorization to start land acquisitions this week. 

Best, 

Ted Boling 
Deputy Solicitor -- Land Resources 
U.S Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
202-208-4423 (main) 
202-208-3125 (direct) 
202-208-5584 (fax) 
Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov 

Laura Davis <laura_divis@ios.doi.goV> 
To: "Boling, Edward" <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV> 
Cc: Sisk Jennifer <jennifer_sisk@ios.doi.goV> 

Ted, 

Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 6:01 AM 

I think Friday should work. Put Neil in too - since we are losing Mike soon? We can discuss. I'll ask Booch to 
get it on. 

I would very much like to talk monuments - today if we can find a minute. I've copied Jennie to hear how bad my 
schedule is although I think I know. 

Sent from my iPad 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios .doi.goV> 
To: Iacobucci Francis <francis_iacobucci@ios .doi .goV> 

Booch-

Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 6:02 AM 

You can go ahead and put this Friday meeting on KLS' schedule that Ted references in his email below. 

Thanks , 
Laura 

Sent from my iPad 

https://mail .goog le.corrvmail/b/347/u/O/?ui=2&ik=06925ef3e4&1,1 ew=pt&q=rronurrents after%3A2009%2F1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/2 



4/29/13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Scheduling follow-up with the Secretary 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Bol ing, Edward" <ted.boling@sol.doi. goV> 
Date: February 18, 2013 5:13:01 PM EST 
To: "Da\-is , Laura" <Laura_Da\-is@ios .doi.goV> 
Subject: Scheduling follow-up with the Secretary 

[Quoted text hi dden] 

Boling, Edward <ted.bol ing@sol.doi.goV> 
To: Laura Da\-is <laura_da\-is@ios .doi.goV> 
Cc: Sisk Jennifer <jennifer_sisk@ios.doi.goV> 

OK - I'll talk with Neil and be ready to fit myself into any gap on your schedule. 

Ted Boling 
Deputy Solicitor -- Land Resources 
U.S Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
202-208-4423 (main) 
202-208-3125 (direct) 
202-208-5584 (fax) 
Ted .Boling@sol.doi.gov 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 6:1 3 AM 
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4/29/13 

list 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios .doi.goV> 
To: Ken Salazar <slv@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: laura davis <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.goV> 

Mr. Secretary -

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - list 

Mon, Feb 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM 

Laura and I put together a list of the big ticket items that you may want to get o~r the finish line by the end of 
March. 

We erred on the side of inclusi~ - not knowing how much you're wanting to flag - so please let me know if you'd 
like to see less , more, different format , etc. 

Our only cautionary note is that, should you forward along a list like this , you should be mindful to present it as 
the major items - and not an exhausti~ list of e~rything you may want to do (the offshore wind speech or the 
NPS economic impact announcement, for example, aren't on here). We would like to a-.oid a situat ion where the 
list is interpreted as the end-all - leaving any other announcements to be negotiated. 

Priorities through March 2013 

• rv1onument designations 
• NPR-A Record of Decision 

- •--60~ ay-Arctic-ReporL 
• Renewable Energy Announcements 
• Draft Hydraulic Fracturiog Rule 
• Oil Shale Rule and ROD 
• Gulf of rv'lexico Oil and Gas Lease Sale 
• Klamath EIS 
• Tamiami Trail Opening 
• lzembek National Wildlife Refuge ROD 

Monument Designations: Interior stands ready to support the President's use of the Antiquities Act 

to recognize key cultural and natural resources throughout the country that enjoy widespread local 

support. 

NPR-A ROD - On Friday, February 22, Interior anticipates issuing a Record of Decision adopting a 

final management plan for the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska (NPR-A). The Final 
Environmental Impact Statement evaluating the potential impacts of the plan was released at the end 
of December 2012. The plan outlines a balanced approach to oil and gas exploration, production, and 
transport while protecting significant environmental and subsistence resources . 

Integrated Arctic Management Report- On or near March 8, Interior will issue the results of an 
expedited , 60-day assessment of the 2012 offshore drilling program in the Beaufort and Chukchi 
Seas to review practices and identify challenges as well as lessons learned. Secretary Salazar 

https://mai I .g oog le. com/mai l/b/34 7/u/0/?ui= 2&ik= 06925ef3e4&1,1 ew= pt&q = monuments after%3A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s=true&search. . . 1/4 



4/29/13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - l ist 

launched the review on January 8 in the wake of the challenges that Shell Oil encountered in 

connection with certification of its containment vessel , the Arctic Challenger, the deployment of its 

containment dome; and operational issues associated with its two drilling rigs, the Noble Discoverer 
and the Kul/uk. 

Renewable Energy Announcements - During the week of March 11, Interior anticipates 
announcing the issuance of Records of Decisions by the Bureau of Land Management on three 

renewable energy projects: (1) Duke Energy Searchlight 200 rvrN Wind Project (Nevada) ; (2) NextEra 
McCoy 750 rvrN Solar Project (California); and (3) enXco Desert Harvest 100 rvrN Solar Project 
(California). 

Hydraulic Fracturing Rule- In March, Interior anticipates issuing a supplemental draft of a rule that 
calls for commonsense requirements for tracking on public lands. In response to public comment 
and outreach to stakeholders, BLM has revised portions of the rule, including the disclosure process 
that companies would follow as well as the well integrity testing requirements, and these changes 
warrant providing additional time for public comment and input. The Supplemental Notice will trigger a 
30-day comment period, which will be welcomed by industry, states , and tribes. 

Oil Shale Development Plan and Rule -In March, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
anticipates issuing the Record of Decision and associated land use plan amendments identifying 
public lands in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming that are available for oil shale research and 
development. The preferred alternative in the final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement, 
issued in November 2012, identified nearly 700,000 acres in the three states available for such 
development and an additional 130,000 acres of land in U ah available for tar sands development 
activities. In addition, BLM anticipates issuing a draft rule relating to the commercial development of 
oilsh_ale.__lhe_n_ew rule,J o_b_e proposed per settlement agreemenLin response to a lawsuit 
challenging 2008 regulations, would modify a 2008 rule issued under the previous Administration that 
was criticized for setting an arbitrary and artificially low royalty rate for commercial-scale 
development. The new proposed rule will revisit the question of whether a royalty rate can and should 

be set at this time, or whether it should be set at a future date if and when commercial oil shale 
technologies are developed and shown to be viable. 

Central Gulf of Mexico Lease Sale - On March 20, Secretary Salazar will travel to New Orleans , 

LA to participate in the Lease Sale 227 which will offer 38.6 million acres offshore Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Alabama for oil and gas exploration and development. The lease sale could lead to 
the production of nearly one billion barrels of oil and almost 4 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. 

Klamath River Restoration Final EIS - The Klamath Basin restoration agreements seek to bring 
reliable water supply and economic certainty to water users along the Klamath River. The 
agreements, which directed analysis of the potential removal of four dams on the River and a set of 
comprehensive restoration actions , were signed in 2010 by Secretary Salazar, the Governors of 
California and Oregon, three tribal chairmen and over 40 stakeholder groups. Interior has completed 
the environmental analysis and over 50 associated peer-reviewed scientific and economic studies , 
which the Secretary plans to announce in March 2013. 
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Tamiami Trail - In March, Sec. Salazar will participate in a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Tamiami 

Trail in Florida, a cornerstone of the Administration's Everglades restoration work. The bridge, once 

complete, will restore natural water flow to Everglades National Park. 

lzembek Road and Land Exchange Record of Decision - The Fish and Wildlife Service will issue 
a record of decision regarding a proposed land exchange and road through the lzembek wilderness 
area in Alaska. The Final EIS determined that a road would impact the pristine landscape and key 
habitat for grizzly bear, salmon and waterfowl. 

El Priorities 

Kate Kelly 
Dir ector of Communications 
Department of th e Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly @ios.doi.gov 

Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios .doi.gov> 
--r o----:-"K-e-U-y-;-Kath-eTi ne"-<kat-e:=kei ly@iC>s--:-dcrr.gov'>- ~ 

Thanks for doing th is. lf._you and he want to talk (with me) today my schedule lS_._, ._ 

10 am call re Sally 
11-12-ish at gym 
Home monitoring play date rest of the day 

Sent from my iPad 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> 
To: Laura_Davis@ios .doi.gov 

Ok- great. 

From: Laura Davis [mailto:laura_davis@ios. doi.gov] 
Sent: Monday, February 18, 2013 07:47 AM 
To: Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: list 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Mon, Feb 18, 2013 at 9:47 AM 

Mon, Feb 18, 2013 at 10:04 AM 
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~ 
511 
memo -Young 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - memo - Young 

Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Jennifer Sisk <jennifer_sisk@ios.doi.goV> 

Good luck reworking . I've made a mess of it. 

~ Col. Charles Young 2-12-13.docx 
17K 

Sisk, Jennifer <jennifer_sisk@ios.doi.goV> 
To: "Davis, Laura" <laura_davis@ios .doi .goV> 

Jennifer Sisk 
Special Assistant to the Chief ofStaff lU.S. Department of the Interior 

202-208-54031Jennifer _ Sisk@ios.doi.gov 

On Wed, Feb 13, 2013 at 8:30 AM, Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
Good luck reworking. I've made a mess of it. 

~ Col. Charles Young 2-12-13.docx 
19K 

Wed, Feb 13, 2013 at 8:30 AM 

Wed, Feb 13, 2013 at 1 :58 PM 
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Fwd: Letter to Secretary Salazar re: Rio Grande del Norte 

Lane, Kenneth <kenneth_lane@ios.doi.gm1> Mon, Feb 11, 2013 at 11 :52 AM 
To: Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios .doi.goV> , Kate P Kelly <Kate_Kelly@ios .doi.goV>, Blake Androff 
<Blake_Androff@ios.doi.goV> 

heads up 

------ Forwarded message -------
From: Gilbert, Alan <alan_gilbert@ios.doi.goV> 
Date: Mon, Feb 11 , 2013 at 11:35 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Letter to Secretary Salazar re: Rio Grande del Norte 
To: Ken Lane <kenneth_lane@ios .doi. goV>, "Ste~n W. Black" <ste~_black@ios.doi.goV> 

Ken and Ste~. the email below contains a letter to Secretary Salazar from Tri-State, and concerns its desire to 
build a transmission line south to New Mexico from the San Luis Valley . 

Just FYI. 

Alan 
********************************************** 
ALAN J. GILBERT 

SENIOR ADVISOR TO THE SECRETARY 

SOUTHWEST AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGIONS 

l.f.s.-IJEPAR1MENT OF THE INTERIOR - - -

12136 W. BAYAUD AVE., SUITE 100 
LAKEWOOD, COLORADO 80228 
PHONE : 303-969-5375 
FAX: 303-969-5503 
EMAIL: alan_gilbert@ios.doi.gov 

------- Forwarded message -------
From: Griffin, Paul <pgriffin@tris tategt.org> 
Date: Mon, Feb 11, 2013 at 9:31 AM 
Subject: Letter to Secretary Salazar re: Rio Grande del Norte 
To: "alan_gilbert@ios .doi.gov' <alan_gilbert@ios.doi. goV> 

Alan, pursuant to our previous con~rsations , attached is the letter to Secretary Salazar regarding the 
monument designation and transm ission rights-of-way access . A hard copy is being fedexed as we speak , but if 
you could get the electronic copy in the appropriate hands , that would be helpful. 

Thanks , 

https://mail.google.com'mail/b/347/u/O/?ui=2&ik=06925ef3e4&\oiew=pt&q=monuments after%3A2009%2F1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search. .. 1/2 
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Paul Griffin 

Federal Government Relations Advisor 

Tri-State Generation and Transmission Association , Inc. 

Westminster, CO 80234 

Direct: (303) 254-3345 

Cell: (303) 817-7679 

Ken Lane 
Deputy Chief of Staff 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Room 6140 
Washington, DC 20240 
202-208-7351 

----·---- ---·· - -- ------
~ Signed letter to Secretary Salazar February 2013.pdf 

71K 
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TRI-STATE GENERATION AND TRANSMISSION ASSOCIATION, INC. 

1100 W. 116TH AVENUE • P.O. BOX 33695 • DENVER, COLORADO 80233 • 303-452-6111 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary of the Interior 
1849 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

February 11, 2013 

I am writing to request that if the President elects to proclaim a Rio Grande del Norte National 
Monument in Northern New Mexico using the authorities delegated to him in the Antiquities Act, the 
proclamation include provisions permitting the development of new transmission corridors in order to 
enhance reliability and the future development of renewable generation in the region. 

Specifically, it is Tri-State's request that language designating a National Monument 
allow for the authorization of new utility rights-of-way, in addition to the renewal or upgrade 
(including widening) of existing utility rights-of-way so long as such decisions are made in accordance 
with associated BLM land management planning guidance and the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) and other laws as applicable. We further request that BLM 
management planning guidance for the National Monument provide for such rights-of-way and 
transmission facilities . 

There has been a long-time need to- increaserelia61epoweroel1very toTfi-~tate's membe r, San 
Luis Valley Rural Electric Cooperative (SL VREC), which serves over 7,500 member owners across the 
San Luis Valley area of southern Colorado. Growth in residential and agricultural (irrigation) power 
demands throughout the San Luis Valley has caused the existing transmission infrastructure to reach its 
capacity. Tri-State previously proposed a transmission project jointly with Xcel Energy that would 
have extended from the San Luis Valley east to Walsenburg, Colorado, and then north to an area near 
Pueblo, Colorado. Tri-State's main purpose for participating in the project was the reliability need in 
the San Luis Valley, as stated above, while Xcel Energy was primarily focusing on providing a path for 
renewable energy out of the San Luis Valley to the higher population areas of Colorado. The joint 
project was approved by the Colorado Public Utilities Commission in September, 2011 . 

Xcel Energy has since indicated that it is likely that it will withdraw from further participation 
in the project due to changes in the company's generation resource needs. This change in project scope 
would require that Tri-State re-apply with the Public Utilities Commission for a new project it would 
pursue on its own. The establishment of two large federal conservation easements along the originally 
proposed route would present further challenges to Tri-State had a decision been made to re-file for a 
new project along the originally proposed alignment from the San Luis Valley to Walsenburg. 
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The Honorable Ken Salazar 
February 11, 2013 
Page Two 

Recognizing the above challenges, Tri-State and SL VREC sought public input and conducted 
several studies regarding options for solving the reliability issue. It was determined that transmission 
was the cost-effective solution that would fully solve the reliability needs, as opposed to distributed 
generation or demand management options. Of the various transmission options studied, further 
investigation of an alignment from the San Luis Valley south to northern New Mexico was determined 
to be the most feasible for further study. 

Mr. Secretary, the 7,500 consumer owners of the SLVREC need reliable electric service. In 
addition, the secondary benefits of such facilities cannot be ignored, especially pertaining to the 
President's and Interior's own strategy to expand domestic energy production, as evidenced by the 
solar resource zones identified in the Valley under the Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement 
(PEIS) for solar energy development on BLM lands. In order for the solar resource zones to be 
developed, a shortage of transmission capacity will have to be overcome with the addition of new 
electric transmission facilities. 

I appreciate your taking the time to consider our request. Please do not hesitate to contact me if 
you have any questions regarding the items discussed in this letter. 

KJNslm 

c: Senator Mark Udall 

Senator Michael Bennet 

Senator Tom Udall 

Senator Martin Heinrich 

Congressman Ben Ray Lujan 

Congressman Scott Tipton 

CRAIG STATION 
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Sincerely, 

Kenneth J. Anderson 

Executive Vice President/General Manager 
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NM sportsmen applaud reintroduction bills to protect Rio Grande del Norte 

Joel Gay <joel@nmwildlife.org> 
To: nmwildlife@nmwildlife.org 

Thu, Feb 7, 2013 at 1 :12 PM 

NEW MEXICO 

~~• WILDLIFE 
l11t. FEDERATION 

UNLIMITED 

NM Sportsmen Applaud Congressional 
Delegation 

-- ----- - --- - -- -

Support for Rio Grande del Norte 

New bills from Rep. Lujan, Sens. Udall and Heinrich call for permanent 
protection 

Feb. 7,2013 

For immediate release 

New Mexico hunters and anglers today announced their support for action taken by Rep. Ben 
Ray Lujan and Sens. Tom Udall and Martin Heinrich to reintroduce legislation to permanently 
protect the Rio Grande del Norte region near Taos. 

https://mail .g oog le.com'mai l/b/'347/u/O/?ui = 2&ik=06925ef3e4&\.iew= pt&q = monuments after%3A2009%2F 1 %2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s=true&search. . . 1/3 
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The Rio Grande del Norte is a 236,000-acre parcel that stretches from the Colorado border to 
the Rio Grande Gorge west of Taos. The area is famed for hunting, fishing and outdoor 
recreation. Permanent protection would preserve traditional land uses while ensuring New 
Mexicans will be able to enjoy the land for generations to come. 

Max Trujillo, sportsman organizer for the New Mexico Wildlife Federation, the state's leading 
sportsmen's group, praised the reintroduction. "Our congressional leaders' commitment to 
sportsmen and northern New Mexico is without question," he said. "This proposal has 
overwhelming local support but unfortunately has been tied up in a Congress that had no 
interest in protecting public lands." 

Trujillo was referring to the previous Congress, which was the first since World War II to not 
protect a single acre of public land. 

"It is unfortunate that some members of the U.S. House of Representatives don't see the need 
to protect public land," Trujillo continued. "The good news is that President Obama has the 
power to designate Rio Grande del Norte as a national monument immediately, protecting not 
just these important lands but the waters that run through them." 

Such a development is seen as more likely in the wake of Interior Secretary Ken Salazar's 
December listening event in Taos where he learned of the Taos community's strong support for 
monument designa ,on:-The eventwas a-stanctiffg-room.:nnly-crowd()f n-o-rtherrrNew Mel<lcans 
including Hispanic leaders, tribal leaders, sportsmen and other recreationists, veterans and 
local business owners who woula see a boom in tourism if Rio Grande del Norte becomes a 
national monument. 

The president has the authority under the Antiquities Act to designate national monuments on 
public lands. Past presidents have used this authority to protect New Mexico icons such as 
White Sands, Carlsbad Caverns, Bandelier, Chaco Canyon and Kasha-Katuwe Tent Rocks. 

Garrett VeneKlasen, Director of the Southwest Region of Trout Unlimited, said protection of the 
area is a top priority for sportsmen. "We support this legislation and our representatives who 
introduced it because it is the result of years of work by local stakeholders. We are pleased to 
see a strong show of support from New Mexico's congressional delegation and eagerly await 
action. We as a diverse community have come together, we've done our homework, and have 
come up with a plan to keep this hunting and fishing paradise as it is now." 

Oscar Simpson, chairman of the New Mexico Chapter of Backcountry Hunters and Anglers , 
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also applauded the renewed effort to protect Rio Grande del Norte. "New Mexicans are calling 
for a national monument and Representative Ben Ray Lujan and Senators Tom Udall and 
Martin Heinrich are fighting for it. But the President can permanently protect this iconic piece of 
New Mexico now with a stroke of a pen," said Simpson. "We are grateful for the leadership of 
our members of Congress, but we feel now is the time for President Obama to act and protect 
once and for all this incredible part of New Mexico." 

For more information, see www.RioGrandeDelNorte.org. 

For more information, contact: 

• Garrett VeneKlasen, SW Region Director, Trout Unlimited, (505) 670-2925 

• Max Trujillo, Sportsman Organizer, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (505) 617-1851 

• Joel Gay, Communications Director, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (505) 299-5404 

• Oscar Simpson, Chairman, NM Chapter Backcountry Hunters and Anglers, (505) 345-0112 

Joel Gay 
Communications Director 

New Mexico Wildlife Federation 
121 Cardenas Drive NE 

Al.b_u__Q_ufilQJJ..e..,__N .M._8 7 1 0 8 

505.299 .5404 

505.573.4191 (c) 

www.n m wildlife .org 

~ Sportsmen applaud RGDN bill reintroduction.docx 
328K 
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Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> Wed, Jan 23, 2013 at 4:00 PM 
To: "Jarvis , Jon" <Jon_Jarvis@nps.goV> 
Cc: Jorge Silva-Banuelos <jorge_silva-banuelos@ios .doi.goV>, "Jacobson, Rachel" <Rachel_Jacobson@ios.doi.goV>, 
David Hayes <david_hayes@ios.doi.goV>, Jennifer Sisk <jennifer_sisk@ios.doi.goV>, Liz Johnson Klein 
<Elizabeth_Klein@ios .doi.goV>, Francis Iacobucci <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.goV> , Laura Davis 
<laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 

Jon, 
I wanted to follow-up on our discussion with the Secretary of last week. My list of to-do's coming out of the 
meeting is as follows : 

1) Reordering of presentation to reflect top-line themes and key examples (e.g., Centennial - legislati'.€ package, 
AGO - priorities) 
2) Meeting with Chairman Mark Udall and (probably) Senator Lamar Alexander regarding NPS Centennial 
legislati\€ package (Booch is working on this) 
3) Finalize Delaware proposed monument package (I understand we are basically done but for surnaming) 
4) Continue work on AGO institutionalization 
5) Provide KLS summary and expected deli'.€rables of Grey Ad'.€rtising campaign 

Let me know if this reflects your recollection. Thanks, 
Laura 

Jennifer Sisk <jennifer_sisk@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov-

From: Jarvis, Jonathan [mailto:jon_jarvis@nps.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2013 05:02 AM 
To: Sisk, Jennifer <jennifer _sisk@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Maureen Foster <maureen_foster@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: NPS 2013 follow-up 

Wed, Jan 30, 2013 at 8:27 AM 

1) Reordering of presentation to reflect top-line themes and key examples (e.g., Centennial - legislati'.€ package, 
AGO - priorities): Should ha\€ back to you by the first of nest week 
2) Meeting with Chairman Mark Udall and (probably) Senator Lamar Alexander regarding NPS Centennial 
legislati\€ package (Booch is working on this) (Fine with me, whene\€r our calendars come together!) 
3) Finalize Delaware proposed monument package (I understand we are basically done but for surnaming): There 
are some remaining details but it is all coming together. Will check on the status of the memo. 
4) Continue work on AGO institutionalization: Ongoing 
5) Provide KLS summary and expected deli'.€rables of Grey Ad'.€rtising campaign: I ha\€ it and will bring it up. 

On Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 5:08 PM, Sisk, Jennifer <jennifer_sisk@ios .doi.goV> wrote: 
Jon and Maureen, 

Do you ha\€ an eta on the final pdf? 

https://mail.google.com'mail/b/347/u/O/?ui=2&ik=06925ef3e4&\1ew=pt&q=rronurrents after%3A2009%2F1 %2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 1/2 
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Jennifer Sisk 
Special Assistant to the Chiefof Staff IU .S. Department of the Interior 

202-208-54031Jennifer _ Sisk@ios.doi.gov 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Director, NPS 

-- ------------ - -
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Fw: FS has once again overshared 

Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios .doi.goV> 
To: kate_kelly@ios .doi.gov, blake_androff@ios .doi.gov 

The San Juan Islands monument proposal was ci rculated today for high le~I 
review interagency. Neil has received info that FS has shared it far and 
wide - so chance you will get incoming inquiries. We can't say much other 
than it's a special area we agree should be protected blah blah. 

--- Original Message ---
From: Neil Kornze [mailto:nkornze@blm.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 06:48 PM 
To: Laura_davis@ios .doi. gov <Laura_davis@ios .doi.goV> ; 
Ted.boling@sol.doi.gov <Ted.boling@sol .doi .goV> 
Subject: FS has once again overshared 

This time much worse. Our press team needs to be prepared. 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: "Androff, Blake J" <blake_androff@ios .doi.goV> 

nice. 
---1Quote.diexLhi ddenJ,----

Kate-Kelly 
Direct or of Comm u nications 
Depar t ment of th e Int erior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 

kate_kelly @ios.doi.gov 

Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios .doi.goV> 
To: "Kelly , Katherine" <kate_kelly@ios .doi. goV> 
Cc: Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios .doi.goV> 

Building suspense for the Washington swing! 

Blake Androff 
Deputy Communications Director 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
[Quoted text hidden) 

Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios .doi.goV> 
To: kate_kelly@ios .doi.gov 

Yeah . Good partners . 

Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 9:15 PM 

Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 9:18 PM 

Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 9:19 PM 

Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 9: 19 PM 
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------------------ --- --- -

From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 07: 18 PM 
To: Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Androff, Blake J <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fw: FS has once again overshared 

(Quoted text hidden] 

Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios.doi.goV> 
To: blake_androff@ios .doi.gov, kate_kelly@ios .doi.gov 

Yee haw!! 

From: Blake Androff [mailto:blake_androff@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 07: 19 PM 
To: Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Laura Davis <laura_davis@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: FS has once again overshared 

(Quoted text hidden] 

Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 9:20 PM 
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Fwd: Agenda for Harriet Tubman Join the Journey Event - March 9, 2013 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 7:38 AM 
To: Francis Iacobucci <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: Suzanne Waldron <Sue_Waldron@nps.goV>, maureen foster <Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, Jessica Kershaw 
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.goV>, "Androff, Blake J" <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.goV>, laura da'vis 
<Laura_Da'vis@ios.doi.goV> 

Francis - FYI on potential event in MD on Mar. 9 re: Harriet Tubman 

------- Forwarded message-------
From: Butler, Cherie <cherie_butler@nps .goV> 
Date: Mon, Jan 28, 2013 at 6:11 PM 
Subject: Re: Agenda for Harriet Tubman Join the Journey Event - March 9, 2013 
To: "Kelly , Katherine" <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: "Androff, Blake J" <Blake_Androff@ios .doi.goV>, Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios .doi.goV>, 
Suzanne Waldron <Sue_Waldron@nps.goV> , Maureen Foster <Maureen_Foster@g-nps.doi.goV>, Gay Vietzke 
<Gay_ Vietzke@nps .goV> 

As requested . 

Many thanks! 

Cherie 

Cherie A. Butler 
Northeast Region/National Park Service 
200 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

215-597-0052 OFFICE 
215-400-1480 BlackBerry 

How are we doing? Feedback and suggestions can be sent to: 
NERO_Customer_Feedback@nps.gov 

On Mon, Jan 28, 2013 at 4:04 PM, Kelly , Katherine <kate_kelly@ios .doi .goV> wrote: 
Thanks for sending, Cherie. 

Please go ahead and send the invite (and any additional background) when you have access to it. Our 
scheduling office does not yet have in their possession. 

On Mon, Jan 28, 2013 at 2:32 PM, Butler, Cherie <cherie_butler@nps .goV> wrote: 

https://mail .google.com'mail/b/347/u/O/?ui=2&ik=06925ef3e4&-.ie=pt&q=rronuments after%3A2009%2F1%2F1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&as=tri1i:>J!.co-,,~h 
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Hi Kate, 

Apologies! I'm using someone else's laptop and unfortunately do not have access to the invite for the 
Secretary. 

I have attached the itinerary for the day. Please note that the Secretary was invited to the 10: 30 to 12 noon 
portion of the day which will include a speech by him and also one by the Director. 

Thanks for your advice! It's appreciated! 

Cherie 

Cherie A. Butler 
Northeast Region/National Park Service 
200 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

215-597-0052 OFFICE 
215-400-1480 BlackBerry 

How are we doing? Feedback and suggestions can be sent to: 
NERO_Customer_Feedback@nps.gov 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 240 (o) (202) 306 3888 (c) __ 

kate_kelly @ios.doi.gov 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Communications 
Department of th e Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) I (202) 306 3888 (c) 

kate_kelly @ios.doi.gov 

er"' ___ ---------· • 

~ SCHEDTEMPLATE.SEC. HATU.doc 
36K 
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Davis, Laura <laura_da\As@ios.doi.goV> Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 10:21 AM 
To: "Jar,,;s, Jon" <Jon_Jar\As@nps.goV>, Maureen Foster <Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, Peggy O'Dell 
<peggy_o'dell@nps.goV>, Molly Ross <molly_ross@nps.goV> 
Cc: Edward Boling <Ted.Boling@sol.doi.goV> 

Jon and team, 
The Secretary suggested you haw a one-pager that describes the proposal to posthumously promote Colonel 
Young. I need to get that mo"1ng owr at DOD. Can you send along? 

Thanks, 
Laura 

J onathan Jarvis <jonjaNs@nps.goV> Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 11:22 AM 
To: "DalAs, Laura" <laura_da'v1s@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: Maureen Foster <Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, Peggy O'Dell <peggy_o'dell@nps.goV>, Molly Ross 
<molly_ross@nps.goV>, Edward Boling <Ted.Boling@sol.doi.goV> 

Laura: Peggy and I are on trawl and Maureen is out sick. Molly is 
working on this on pager. If you remember, we kind of ran into a 
bureaucratic resistance within DOD, and it was suggested this should 
be Secretary to Secretary to the President. Bob Stanton is enlisting 
the assistance of General Powell to mow this as well. Also the memo 
to the WH from KLS has good explanation of the denial of promotion. 

Sent from my iPad 
(Quoted text hidden) 

Davis, Laura <laura_da'v1s@ios.doi.goV> Fri , Jan 25, 2013 at 11:36 AM 
To: Jonathan Jar,,;s <jonjar,,;s@nps.goV> 
Cc: Maureen Foster <Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, Peggy O'Dell <peggy_o'dell@nps.goV>, Molly Ross 
<molly_ross@nps.goV>, Edward Boling <Ted.Boling@sol.doi.goV> 

Right. I need the one-pager so the Secretary can pursue with Panetta, and I can pursue with this COS. 
[Quoted text hidden) 

Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV> Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 11 :43 AM 
To: "DalAs, Laura" <laura_da"1s@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: Jonathan JaNs <jonjaNs@nps.goV>, Maureen Foster <Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, Peggy O'Dell 
<peggy _o'dell@nps.goV>, Molly Ross <molly _ross@nps.goV> 

I don't haw a one-pager on this ready to go, but attached is one from NPS that lw scanned. 
It doesn't pertain to the post-humous promotion issues but it's good general background. 

Ted Boling 
Deputy Solicitor ·· Land Resources 

https1/mail.goog le.com'maillb/347/u/O/?u=2&ik=0692Sef.3e4&1AeY,cpt&q=n'a1JITlel'is altef%3A2009%2F1 o/o2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&sea-ch... 1/4 



U.S Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
202·208-4423 (main) 
202-208-3125 (direct) 
202-208-5584 (fax) 
Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov 

[Quoted text hidden] 

~ 2013_01_25_11_41_22.pdf 
84K 

Jonathan Jarvis <jonjaNs@nps.gov> 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Cd. Ycu,g 

To: "Da'.1s, Laura" <laura_da'.1s@ios.doi.gov> 
Fri. Jan 25, 2013 at 11 :45 AM 

On it. Also, Mayor Gray called me last night at home about Jack's boathouse (argh). I think we ha\e it under 
control. Gray wanted a copy of the prospectus so I sent it to him. 

Sent from my iPad 
(Quoted text hidden) 

Ro111, Molly <molly_ross@nps.gov> Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 12:34 PM 
To: "Boling, Edward" <ted.bollng@sol.doi.gov> 
Cc: •oa,.;s, Laura" <laura_da\4s@ios.doi.gov>, Jonathan Jarvis <jonjaNs@nps.gov>, Maureen Foster 
<Maureen_Foster@nps.gov>, Peggy O'Dell <peggy_o'dell@nps.gov> 

Laura-I am starting to put together a one-pager for the Secy's use in discussions with DOD about the Young 
promotion issue . Please ad\.1se if there is anything more I need to know. Thanks. 

Molly 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Molly N. Ross 
Special Assistant to the Director 
National Park SeNce 
703-528-2731 (home) 
703-819-2643 (cell) 

Laura Davis <laura_da\4s@ios.doi.gov> 
To: molly _ross@nps.gov, ted.bollng@sol.dol.gov 
Cc: Jon_Jarvis@nps.gov, Maureen_Foster@nps.gov, peggy_o'dell@nps.gov 

Molly, 
I think that is it - just a one-pager for our DOD interaction. 

Thanks. 
Laura 

------- ---- ----
From: Ross, Molly [mailto:molly_ross@nps.gov] 
Sent: Friday, January 25, 2013 10:34 AM 
To: Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.gov> 

Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 1:08 PM 

C.C: Davis, Laura <laura_davis@ios.doi.gov>; Jonathan Jarvis <jon_jarvis@nps.gov>; Maureen Foster 

i.tps://nail.google.com'mailib'347fu'O'?l.t=2&ik=06925et'3e4&1Aaw=pt&q =rmrunents after%3A2009%2F 1 %2f 1 before%3A2013o/o2f3%2f26&qs=true&search.. . 2/4 



qr~1;, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Cd. Young 

<Maureen_Foster@nps.gov>; Peggy O'Dell <peggy_o'dell@nps.gov> 
Subject: Re: Col. Young 

[Quoted text hidden) 

Ross, Molly <molly_ross@nps.goV> Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 3:24 PM 
To: Laura Da-..s <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.gol/> 

Laura-I have a one-pager, and I've sent it to Jon to get his blessing to send it forward. OK with you? 

Molly 
[Quoted text hidden) 

Ross, Molly <mofly_ross@nps.goV> Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 4:37 PM 
To: Laura Da-..s <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: Edward Boling <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV>, Jonathan Jar.As <Jon_Jar.As@nps.gol/>, Maureen Foster 
<Maureen_Foster@nps .gol/>, peggy _ o'dell@nps.gov 

Laura-With Jon's OK, I'm sending you the attached. Let me know if you need anything else. 

On Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 1:08 PM, Laura Oa\1s <laura_da\4s@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden] 

(Quoted text hidden) 

~ Briefing Memo on Young Promotion 1.25.13 (1).doc 
30K 

Ro111, Molly <molly_ross@nps.gol/> Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 4:41 PM 
To: Laura Oa\1s <laura da\4s@ios.do1.gol/> 
Cc: Edward Boling <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV>, Jonathan Jar.As <Jon_Jar.As@nps.gol/>, Maureen Foster 
<Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, peggy _o'dell@nps.gov 

Whoops, Jon just asked me to pro\4de more detail on the facts surrounding Young's failure to gain promotion 
toward the end of his career. I will re-..se this briefing to include those facts-it will be a longer briefing. I will get a 
new version to you ASAP. 
[Quoted text hidden) 

Roa, Molly <molly_ross@nps.gol/> Sat, Jan 26, 2013 at 9:47 AM 
To: Laura Da>As <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.gol/> 
Cc: Edward Boling <ted.boling@sol.doi.gol/>. Jonathan Jar.As <Jon_Jar.As@nps.gol/>, Maureen Foster 
<Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, peggy _o'dell@nps.gov 

Here is the two-pager on the promotion of Col. Charles Young, appro\ed by Jon. This version sets forth more 
detall about the denial of Col. Young's promotion to general in the Worid War I era. 

On Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 1:08 PM, Laura Oa\1s <laura_da\1s@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
(Quoted text hidden) 

(Quoted text hidden) 

~ Briefing Memo on Young Promotion 1.25.13 (1 ) revised (2).doc 
32K 

tttps:1/mail .google.ccrwmail.b"J47/u'Ol?\.i=2&ik:06925et3e4&\iew=~=m:n.mns afler%3A2009%2F1%2F 1 befae%3A2013%2F3%2F26&q s=true&searcn... 314 
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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY 

FROM: Jon Jarvis/National Park Service 
SUBJECT: Posthumous Promotion of Colonel Charles Young 





41.S'13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - question 

question 

Tompkins, Hilary <hilary.tompkins@sol.doi.goV> 
To: Laura Da\As <laura_da\is@ios.doi.goV> 

Laura: I just tried your cell-I wanted to flag something for you on 
the latest monument proposal. HT 

Hilary C. Tompkins, Solicitor 

Office of the Solicitor 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Telephone (202) 208-7900 

This email (including attachments) Is intended for the use of the 
indi\Adual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain 
information {hat is pff\ilegea, confidentlal or otherwise protected by 
law. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent 
responsible for delivery of this email to the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or 
use of this email or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you 
recei\ed this email in error please notify the sender immediately and 
destroy all copies . 

Fri, Jan 25, 2013 at 2:55 PM 

hltm:llmil.aooale.com'rreillbl347/u/O/?u=2&lk=<X:i925et3e4&\lfNFpt&q =mniments after%3A2009%2F 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs:atrue&se.-ch... 1/1 



4129.'13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Fv.d: First State Historical Park 

Fwd: First State Historical Park 

Hayes, David <da1,1d_hayes@ios.doi.90V> Wed, Jan 2, 2013 at 4:34 PM 
To: Laura oa...;s <Laura_Da\1s@ios.doi.goV>, Jon_Jal"\1s@nps.gov, MEdward \•Ted\" Boling" 
<Ted.Boling@sol.doi.goV>, Molly Ross <molly_ross@nps.goV> 

Charlie Rose called me about this matter, asking for a meeting. Until recently, Charlie was the General Counsel 
for Ame Duncan at the Dept of Education. He1s now back in Chicago in private practice. 

I told Charlie that I'm not in-.olved personally in this matter, but if he sent in a letter, I'd make sure that it gets 
before the right folks. That would be all of you! And here's the letter .... 

If one of you could get back to these folks and help close the loop on this, I'd appreciate it. 

Thanks. 

-Da1,1d 

--Forwarded message ---
From: Michel, H. John <John.Michel@dbr.com> 
Date: Wed, Jan 2, 2013 at 4:12 PM 
Subject: Flrst State Historical Park 
To: "da1,1d_hayes@ios.doi.90-t <da1.1d_hayes@ios.doi.goV> 

Dear David: 

With this email, please find a letter from me and my wife, D iana McCarthy, addressed to you 
and sent in furtherance of your earlier conversation with our partner, Charlie Rose, on this 
matter. As rm sure Charlie told you, we are enormously enthusiastic about the idea that a 
portion of the Woodlawn Properties will be preserved . At the same time, it is extremely 
important to us that we protect the farm where I grew up and which we have devoted 
considerable time and effort to restoring and preserving. Beyond that, we are actively involved 
in local preservation and conservation efforts and are potentially excited by the idea of 
developing some form of public private partnership whereby an appreciable portion of the 
remaining open lands in the vicinity of the proposed/park/monument may be conserved. At this 
point, this is a fairly fragile echo-system, and it is our ultimate goal to fit the national presence 
into it in such a way that everyone benefits. We look forward to speaking with you or your 
designee at your earliest opportunity; we thank you for your attention. 



4'29'13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - FYid: First State Histo.-ical Park 

Sally Hojfinan on behalf of H. John Miehe~ Jr. j Drinker Biddle & Reath lLP I One Logan Square I Suite 2000 

I Philadelphia, PA 19103-69961 t:215.988.2515 I f:215.988.2757 jjohn.michel@dbr.comI www.drinkerbiddle.com 

..................................... 

Disclaimer Required by IRS Rules of Practice: Any discussion of tax matters contained herein is not intended or 
written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of a-.oiding any penalties that may be imposed under 
Federal tax laws . 
.................................. 

This message contains information which may be confidential and prilAleged. Unless you are the intended 
addressee (or authorized to receiw for the intended addressee), you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone 
the message or any information contained in the message. If you haw receiwd the message in error, please 
adi.1se the sender at Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP by reply e-mail and delete the message. Thank you wry much. 
****'******''"************************ 

David J . Hayes 
Deputy Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
202-208-6291 
Da-.;d_Hayes@ios.doi.gov 

~ 0159_001.pdf 
157K 

Ross, Molly <molly_ross@nps.goV> Wed, Jan 2, 2013 at 5:41 PM 
To: Laura Da-.;s <laura_dai.1s@ios.doi.goV>, Jonathan Jar-.;s <jonjaMs@nps.goV>. Edward Boling 
<ted.boling@sol.dol.goV> 

As the attached letter indicates, I haw talked to Jack Michel and his wife, Diana McCarthy, about the 40 acre 
property they own within the Woodlawn Trustees property. As the letter also indicates, they are generally 
supportiw of the various proposals to protect the Woodlawn Trustees property, but haw some concerns about 
their inholding. Perhaps Ted, others in SOL, and I should discuss the inholding issue a little further, and then let 
you know our thoughts. Ted and I hope to talk tomorrow or Friday. 
(Quoted text hidden} 

Molly N. Ross 
Special Assistant to the Director 
National Park Ser-.;ce 
703-528-2731 (home) 
703-819-2643 (cell) 

Boling, Edward <ted.boling@sol.doi.goV> Thu, Jan 3, 2013 at 4:10 PM 
To: "Michel, H. John" <John.Michel@dbr.com> 
Cc: "Hayes, Da-.;d" <da-.1d_hayes@ios.doi.goV>, Kimber1y Edwards <kimber1y.edwards@sol.doi.goV> 
Bee: Laura_Da-.1s@ios.doi.gov 



4/29113 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail · F\'od: First State Historical Park 

Mr. Michel - Thank you for your letter following up on your conwrsation with Molly Ross. I would like to meet 
with you at your ear1iest conwnience (either in D.C. or by phone) to discuss ways to address your concerns. I 
can offer time next Tuesday (1/8, 3pm or later), or Wednesday (1/9, 1pm or later) or put you in touch with my 
assistant (Kim EdWards, cc'd) to find a time that works for us. For the sake of continuity, I would like to imolw 
Molly Ross in our conwrsation. To that end, l\e confirmed that my proposed times work for her schedule. 

Regards. 

Ted Boling 
Deputy Solicitor -- Land Resources 
U.S Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
202·208-4423 (main) 
202-208-3125 (direct) 
202-208-5584 (fax) 
Ted.Boling@sol.doi.gov 

On Wed, Jan 2, 2013 at 4:37 PM, Hayes, Oa\1d <da-..,d_hayes@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
Thanks for your note, John. I am passing your letter and email along to the key folks here who are imolwd in 
this matter. 
Best wishes for the new year. 
-Da\Ad 

: On Wed, Jan 2, 2013 at 4:12 PM, Michel , H. John <John.Michel@dbr.com> wrote: 

1 Dear David: 

With this email, please find a letter from me and my wife, Diana McCarthy, addressed to 
you and sent in furtherance of your earlier conversation with our partner, Charlie Rose, on 
this matter. As I'm sure Charlie told you, we are enormously enthusiastic about the idea 
that a portion of the Woodlawn Properties will be preserved. At the same time, it is 
extremely important to us that we protect the farm where I grew up and which we have 
devoted considerable time and effort to restoring and preserving. Beyond that, we are 
actively involved in local preservation arx:I conservation efforts and are potentially excited 
by the idea of developing some form of public private partnership whereby an appreciable 
portion of the remaining open lands in the vicinity of the proposed/park/monument may be 
conserved. At this point, this is a fairly fragi le echo-system, and it is our ultimate goal to fit 
the national presence into it in such a way that everyone benefits. We look forward to 
speaking with you or your designee at your earliest opportunity; we thank you for your 
attention. 



4m/13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail • FYod: First State Historical Park 
I 

Sally Hoffina11 011 behalf of H. John Michei Jr. I Drinker Biddle & Reath LIP I One Logan Square I Suite 2000 
I Philadelphia, PA 19103-69961 t:215.988.2515 I f:215.988.2757ljohn.michel@dbr.comIwww.drinkerbiddle.com 

********************************** 

Disclaimer Required by IRS Rules of Practice: Any discussion of tax matters contained herein is not 
. intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of a\Oiding any penalties that may be 

imposed under Federal tax laws . 
.................................. 
This message contains information which may be confidential and pri-Jleged. Unless you are the intended 
addressee (or authorized to receive for the intended addressee). you may not use, copy or disclose to 
anyone the message or any information contained in the message. If you have received the message in 
error, please ad\1se the sender at Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP by reply e-mail and delete the message. 

! Thank you very much. 

' ·······~··························· 

David J. Hayes 
Deputy Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
202-208-6291 
Da\1d_Hayes@ios.doi.gov 



H. John Michel, J r. & Diana E. McCarthy 

January 2, 2013 

The Honorable David J. Hayes 
Deputy Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, N.W. 
Washington DC 20240 

Dear Deputy Secretary Hayes: 

We are writing to bring to your attention an issue of importance to us as private property owners 
in Pennsylvania and respectfully request a meeting with you or your staff to discuss our concerns 
in further detail. 

As you know, Delaware remains the only state without a national park and important efforts are 
underway to address that deficit either by Congressional action establishing a National Park Unit 
consisting of seven discrete sites in Delaware and an eighth site of 1, 100 acres of which about 
325 acres are located in Pennsylvania and 875 acres in Delaware (the "Woodlawn Properties") or 
by designating all or some of these sites as a oatiooal rnoournent under the Antiquities A~t gf 
1906. While we are residents of Pennsylvania, we support the bipartisan effort to identify and 
set aside a special area within Delaware to create the proposed Dfili.011al park/mo~ 
however, iven that 40 acres of our ro ert , including our primary residence - located at -

are bounded by the Woodlawn Properties, we are 
eager to discuss with you a fashion in which our private property rights can be preserved, while 
also satisfying the purposes of the park/monument. 

Subject to your schedule, we would like to meet to discuss these matters as soon as practicable as 
we understand this project to be on a ''fast track." The following is by way of background. 

During the middle weeks of December, we worked with the legislative staffs of Senators Carper, 
Casey, and Toomey, and Representative Meehan to address our concerns should a park unit be 
created by Congressional action in 2012 or in 2013. While some drafting remains to be done if a 
new Bill is introduced in 2013, we believe that these concerns have been adequately addressed 
insofar as they relate to the establishment of a park by legislative action. With regard to a 
possible Presidential Declaration of these lands as a national monument, we are less clear as to 
the impact on our rights as landowners. We have had a brief, helpful introductory discussion 
regarding the matter with Molly Ross, Special Assistant to the Director of the National Park 
Service, and based on what we have been able to learn to date, it would appear that adequate 
protection would be assured so long as the Declaration is clear that private properties are not 

PHTRANS/ 1308278.2 



The Honorable David J. Hayes 
Deputy Secretary 
January 2, 2013 
Page2 

affected by the monument designation and that the objects to be protected as those contained 
within the Woodlawn Properties. We also believe that it would be appropriate in these 
circumstances for the boundaries of the monument to be defined as coterminous with the 
boundaries of the Woodlawn Properties, thereby· excluding our property and one other property 
from inclusion within them. This final point is of particular importance to us given our concern 
that inclusion within the boundaries of the monument could lead to subsequent inclusion with the 
boundaries of a Park and a corresponding exposure to federal powers of eminent domain. We 
also perceive it to be simply a fact that the boundaries of the Woodlawn Properties are somewhat· 
arbitrary in that they do not follow historic, cultural, ecological, or geographic boundaries. 

Quite separately from our concerns with respect to the establishment of the park/monument, we 
would like to discuss also the historic preservation and conservation activities in which we are 
willing to voluntarily engage as private property owners to ensure that our land and the structures 
upon it are used consistently with the articulated goals of the park/monument and as such, do not 
become subject to the federal government's eminent domain authority in the future. Specifically, 
we are seeking to enter into an arrangement with the U .S Department of the Interior under which 
in exchange for the U.S. Government agreeing not to exercise its power of condemnation related 
to our property, we would agree to: preserve the visible historical features associated with the 
structures on our land, many of which date back to the 1700s; conserve the land, so that it is 
protected and maintained as agricultural and open space; and appropriately limit the future 
subdivision of the property and the construction of new buildings on it. Particularly in an era of 
constrained .budge~ and in an area where the monwnent/park will be fitted into a suburban 
envirorunent, We believe tha1 one of the best ways of protectmg the resources that will surround 
the monument/park is through such public/private arrangements. Although we can speak only 

------Fft>r-ffltfSelves,it-is-ottr-impression-that-a-number of ow nerghbors-feel similarly mid thariris
important that individual preservation and conservation efforts relating to lands in the vicinity of 
the park be encouraged and continued as they have in the past. These lands are under pressure, 
and it is likely that we will all be dependent upon individuals and local organizations for the 
conservation of most of them. 

PHTRANS/ 1308278.2 



The Honorable David J. Hayes 
Deputy Secretary 
January 2, 2013 
Page3 

We stand ready to work with you. elected officials from Delaware and Pennsylvania, and other 
stakeholders to craft a solution that contemporaneously meets the needs of the people of 
Delaware and Pennsylvania, fulfills the requirements of the Department of the Interior, and 
maintains our rights as individual property owners. We will follow-up with you shortly to 
identify a mutually convenient time for us to meet. Should you have any questions, please do 
not hesitate to contact either of us at any time: Jack Michel - 215.988.2515 (w~ 

( cell phone) and Diana McCarthy - 215 .988 .1146 (work phone) or -
( cell phone). 

;7~ 
H. John Michel, Jr. 

~?!La 
Diana E. McCarthy 

cc: Laura Haynes 
Matt Sturges 
Mitch Vidovich 
Maureen O'Dea 
Molly Ross 

PHTRANSI 1308278.2 
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hello! 

Davis, Laura <laura_da~s@los.doi.goV> 
To: neil komze <nkomze@blm.goV> 

Neil, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - hello! 

IJ 

Fri, Dec 28, 2012 at 11:06 AM 

Belated Merry Christmas! I hope you and Mara haw gotten some nice time away. 

I am wondering if you e-.er connected with NM Land Commissioner Ray Powell, regarding his concerns about 
management of state lands within a potential Rio Grande del Norte National Monument. As we know the 
answer/issue is falr1y simple. He has contacted Bingaman's office this week concerned that he ·did not hear 
from us." This could mean that he was just hoping to hear from the Secretary directly - in any case let me know 
if you'w been in touch with him. 

Thanks, 
Laura 

Davis, Laura <laura_da~s@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Neil Komze <nkomze@blm.goV> 

Yes, here's to hoping! Ray is an interesting personality. 

I had a nice break, thanks for asking. Safe trawl back! 

On Fri, Dec 28, 2012 at 1:21 PM, Neil Komze <nkomze@blm.goV> wrote: 

Fri, Dec 28, 2012 at 1:40 PM 

Howdy! We're still hanging out in Atlanta ... about to start our drive back. I hope you and your family had 

a nice one, and that your email slowed down at l east for a few days. 

Sunalei seemed quite content with our discussion today ( ... and Jesse thought that all was well after last 

weeks discussion with Ray and Sunalei). Here's to hoping. 

Neil 

- --------
A'om: Davis, Laura [mailto: laura_davis@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, December 28, 2012 08:06 AM 
To: neil kornze <nkornze@blm.gov> 
Subject: hello! 

(Quoted text hidden) 

---------
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4129(13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Fw. Sen Bi(YJarran LO 

Fw: Sen. Bingaman LD 

David Hayes <da\1d_hayes@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Laura_Da"1s@ios.doi.gov 
Cc: Heather_Urban@los.doi.gov, christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov 

Laura: 
Per our con-..o. 
-da1,1d 

- Original Message -
From: Alpert, Dan (Bingaman) [mailto:Dan_Alpert@bingaman.senate.go\1 
Sent: Friday, December 28, 2012 08:46 AM 
To: 'da1,1d_Hayes@ios.doi.gov <da>Ad_Hayes@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: Christopher _Mansour@ios.doi.gov <Christopher _Mansour@ios. doi .goV>; 
'Heather Urban' <heather_urban@ios.doi.goV>; White, Virginia (Bingaman) 
<Virginia_White@bingaman.senate.goV> 
Subject: RE: Sen. Bingaman LO 

Mr. Hayes and Ms. Urban: 
I just spoke to Mr. Hayes about the attached letter. 

I got a call last night from the office of New Mexico state land 
Commissioner Ray Powell's office regarding his letter to the Secretary, 
attached. 
The letter is in regard to the possible designation of the Rio Grande del 
Norte as-a-Natrorrn™onament. 
Dr. Powell asked Senator Bingaman to assure the Secretary was aware of his 
letter and hoped that the Secretary would respond in writing before a 
possible designation of the monument was made. 
I think it would be helpful if someone from the Department could call Dr. 
Powell's deputy, Mr. Sunalei Stewart, just to acknowledge the letter, and 
hopefully the Secretary could respond directly to Dr. Powell in a timely 
manner. Sunalei's phone numbers are 505.827-5760 or cell 
Thank you so much for your assistance. 
Happy New Year. 
Regards, 
Dan alpert 
Legislatiw Director 
202.224.1808 
cell 202.725.5045 

~ 12-17-12 K Salazar (Rio Grande del Norte).pdf 
132K 

Fri, Dec 28, 2012 at 11 :59 AM 

Neil Kornze <nkomze@blm.goV> Fri, Dec 28, 2012 at 1:06 PM 
To: Da\1d_Hayes@ios.doi.gov, Dan_Alpert@bingaman.senate.gov 
Cc: Christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov, Heather_urban@ios.doi.gov, Virginia_White@bingaman.senate.gov, 
Laura_da'.1s@ios.doi.gov 



4129/13 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail- Fw. Sen. Binganm LO 

Dan, et al: I had a very positive discussion with Sunalei today. He is going to be looping back with Ray to 

see if further conversations are needed in the short-term. Also, Ray, Sunalei and our New Mexico state 

director had a good visit last week on these same issues, so I'm hopeful that everyone is on the same 

page now. If we can do more on this front, please just let me know. 

Happy New Year. 

Neil 

Neil 

R'om: Hayes, David [mailto:david_hayes@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, December 28, 2012 09:07 AM 
To: Alpert, Dan (Bingaman) <Dan_Alpert@bingaman.senate.gov> 
Cc: Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Heather Urban 
<heather_urban@los.doi.gov>; White, Virginia (Bingaman) <Virginia_White@bingaman.senate.gov>; Laura Davis 
<Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov>; Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov> 
Subject: Re: Sen. Bingaman LO 

Thanks for bringing this to our attention, Dan. I am copying Laura Da\1s, the Secretary's COS. It is our 
understanding that Neil Komze, the Deputy Director of BLM, was calling Ray on this issue. Laura and Neil will 
make sure that there is acknowledgement of the receipt of the letter and direct follow-up with Ray. 

On Fri, Dec 28, 2012 at 10:46 AM, Alpert, Dan (Bingaman) <Dan_Alpert@bingaman.senate.gov> wrote: 
· Mr. Hayes and Ms. Urban: 

I jJst spoke to Mr. Hayes about the attached letter. 

I got a call last night from the office of New Mexico state land Commissioner Ray Powell's office regarding his 
letter to the Secretary, attached. 

- · 1l1e letter is irrregard1o1he-possible deslgnatiorrufthe Rio Grande def Norte-asti Nationat-Monument. 
Or. Powell asked Senator Bingaman to assure the Secretary was aware of his letter and hoped that the 
Secretary would respond in writing before a possible designation of the monument was made. 
I think it would be helpful if someone from the Department could call Dr. Powell's deputy, Mr. Sunalei Stewart, 
just to acknowledge the letter, and hopefully the Secretary could respond directly to Dr. Powell in a timely 
manner. Sunalei's phone numbers are 505.827-5760 or cell 
Thank you so much for your assistance. 
Happy New Year. 
Regards, 
Dan alpert 
Legislatiw Director 
202.224.1808 
cell 202.725.5045 

David J. Hayes 
Deputy Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
202-208-6291 
Da~d_Hayes@ios.doi.gov 
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Ray Powell, M.S., D.V.M. 
COMMISSIONER 

December 17, 2012 

State of ;J{f,w Me~ 
Commissioner of Pu6{ic Lands 

3100LD SANTA FE TRAIL 
P.O. BOX 1148 

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87504-1148 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20240 

Dear Secretary Salazar: 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
Phone (505) 827-5760 
Fax(505)827-5766 

www .nmstatelands.org 

It is my understanding that you are preparing to make your recommendation to the 
President regarding the designation of the Rio Grande del Norte as a National Monument under 
the Antiquities Act. I am writing to respectfully request that, should the President exercise his 
authority to designate this area as a National Monument, the Department of the Interior work 
with the New Mexico State Land Office on an expedited baslS to exchange state trust lands that 
are included within the boundaries of any such monument. 

As the Commissioner of Public Lands for the State of New Mexico, I have a 
constitutional mandate to manage state trust land to generate income for our state's schools, 
hospitals, and other beneficiaries. The inclusion of over 45,000 acres of state trust lands within a 
National Monument could inhibit the ability of the State Land Office to generate revenue or lead 
to situations where economic development occurs that may not fit with the intended National 
Monument framework. Exchanging these state lands for federal lands that are more suitable for 
commercial uses would provide the State Land Office with greater flexibility in pursuing 
economic opportunities while significantly improving the ability of the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) to administer the area. 

Due to the excellent working relationship between the State Land Office and the BLM, it 
is my hope that suitable equal value lands could be identified promptly and an exchange could be 
completed within two years. Providing language in the proclamation highlighting the 
importance of concluding such an exchange would be helpful in this regard. 



The Honorable Ken Salazar 
December 17, 2012 

2 of2 

As you heard during your recent visit to New Mexico, the Rio Grande del Norte's 
extraordinary landscape, diverse habitat, and cultural significance means a great deal to the 
people of New Mexico. Thank you for your attention to this matter and for your leadership in 
protecting and preserving our Nation's public lands for future generations. 

Sincerely, 

~f~ 
Ray Powell, M.S., D.V.M 
Commissioner of Public Lands 

Cc: Neil Komze, Acting Deputy Director, BLM 
Jesse Juen, New Mexico State Director, BLM 
The Honorable Jeff Bingaman 
The Honorable Tom Udall 
The Honorable Martin Heinrich 
The Honorable Ben Ray Lujan 
Nancy Sutley, Chair, Council on Environmental Quality 
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New Mexicans respond to Utah Rep. Bishop's concerns about Rio Grande del 
Norte proposal 

Eric Washburn <ewashbum@bwstrategies.com> Fri, Dec 21, 2012 at 11:35 AM 
To: "Shafroth, William" <Will_Shafroth@ios.doi.goV>, "Da>v1s, Laura" <Laura_Oa\1s@ios.doi.goV>, "Komze, Neil G" 
<nkomze@blm.goV>, "Patel, Rohan" V>, "Jensen, Jay• 
"Boots. Michael J." , "Samy, Ke\1n" 

, "Ericsson, Sally C. • 

Guys, 

goV>, ·earson, 
i>, "Rouse, Peter M." 

I wanted to make sure you guys saw the response of conservationists in New Mexico to the criticisms by 
Congressman Bishop that insufficient local input has been garnered by the Administration o-.er RGDN. When 
Bishop's news release came out, we thought we'd not bother to respond, but when the Congressional Western 
Caucus pushed it out the next day, we felt a need to respond. 

Thanks for all your work to protect this wonderful area. 

Eric 

Dec. 21 , 2012 

For Immediate Release 

Contact: Max Trujillo, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (505) 617-1851 

New Mexicans respond to Rep. Bishop's concerns regarding 

public input on proposed Rio Grande del Norte National Monument 
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ALBUQUERQUE - The New Mexico Wildlife Federation along with northern New Mexico leaders have refuted 
false assertions by Rep. Rob Bishop (R-UT) about the amount of public input that has been sought in the effort to 
protect the Rio Grande del Norte area west of Taos. 

"Contrary to Rep. Bishop's statements, well-publicized legislation and proposals regarding Rio Grande del Norte 
have been discussed for several years, with the overwhelming amount of it fa\Orlng permanent protection of these 
..;tal public lands,• said Max Trujillo of the New Mexico Wildlife Federation. UThe representative's assertion that 

designating this area as a national monument without sufficient public input reeks of a desperate 11th-hour 
attempt to stop presidential action that would help the local economy and be highly popular in New Mexico.· 

In fact, permanent protection of Rio Grande del Norte has been the subject of widespread public discussion and 
media coverage for years. It has been supported by numerous entities including the Taos County Commission, 
Taos Town Council, Taos Pueblo, local businesses and chambers of commerce, as well as indi"1dual ranchers, 
sportsmen and veterans. A recent book highlights the support \Oiced by 100 northern New Mexicans from all 
walks of life. 

Additionally, Interior Secretary Ken Salazar attended a public listening session last week that was attended by 
nearly 200 local residents who expressed unanimous support for President Obama designating the 236,000-acre 
Rio Grande del Norte as a national monument. 

Toe proposed monument stretches from west of Taos to the Colorado border and includes the Rio Grande Gorge, 
Ute Mountain and the Taos Plateau. Its protection has also been supported by New Mexico's U.S. Senators Jeff 
Bingaman and Tom Udall as well as Representative Ben Ray Lujan, who represents the area, a:id Senator-Elect 
Madlo Heiodcb 

On behalf of their constituents , Bingaman, Udall, Lujan and Heinrich have all sent letters to President Obama 
asking for monument designation through the Antiquities Act, in part because Congressional gridlock has stalled 
any public.lands protection bills . The 112th Congress is on track to become the first Congress since World War 
II not to protect a single acre of public land as a park, national monument or wilderness area. 

"Contrary to Rep. Bishop's recent comments , a tremendous amount of public input has gone into the 
development of the proposal to protect Rio Grande del Norte," said Taos County Commissioner Larry Sanchez. 
"That is why there is no local opposition to designating a national monument. That is why the many traditional 
uses of these public lands are being recognized. Grazing, hunting, fishing, gathering of firewood , pll'\on and herbs, 
religious and cultural sites-it would all be protected. Designating Rio Grande del Norte as a national monument 
would also pro..;de badly needed economic growth for this area," he continued. ·1 would be happy to give Rep. 
Bishop a personal tour of the area to show him directly how much local support there is.· 

Area ranchers also support protecting Rio Grande del Norte. "The Rio Grande del Norte is important to our water, 
wildlife and traditional uses such as grazing, recreation and gathering of firewood, herbs and pif\on, • said Alex 
Mestas, a fifth-generation cattle and sheep rancher on the Rio Grande del Norte. "These traditional uses are 
instrumental to the li\Elihood of our communities and have been part of our heritage for centuries. We support the 
president using the Antiquities Act to protect this magnificent landscape and our culture.• 
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More than 100 northern New Mexico business owners, in a letter to Congress and the White House this week, 
haw also pointed out that monument designation would be a boon to the local economy. 

"One of the great things about national monuments is that they attract \1Sitors who book trips with outfitters, eat 
in restaurants, stay in lodges and spend money in stores," said Francisco Guevara, lifelong Taos County resident 
and owner of Los Rios Riwr Runners. "My business and hundreds of others, and the li-.elihood of our employees, 
would be helped-not hindered-by designating Rio Grande del Norte as a national monument." 

A recent study by BBC Research & Consulting estimates that designating Rio Grande del Norte as a national 
monument would result in $15 million in new rewnue annually and create 279 new jobs thanks to an increase in 
\1Sitation to Taos and Rio Arriba counties. 

"It's no surprise Rep. Bishop opposes the president creating a national monument in New Mexico. This is a man 
who repeatedly has proposed selling off our public lands, not protecting them," Max Trujillo said. 

Among other efforts to sell public lands, Bishop is currently co-sponsoring legislation (H.R. 1126) that would sell 
near1y a million acres of public land in New Mexico with neither opportunity for input from local communities nor 
maps of where the lands are located. In Taos County alone, Bishop's legislation would sell more than 10,000 
acres without any opportunity for local input. 

'1hese lands are our nation's birthright, where most Americans hunt, fish and bring our families," Trujillo 
continued. "We implore President Obama to act in the best interest of New Mexicans, and all Americans, by 
pr0tecti119 Rio G1a11de de1 Norte for all time: 

### 

For more information, contact: 

Max Trujillo, New Mexico Wildlife Federation, (505) 617-1851 

Joel Gay, New Mexico Wildlife Federation. (505) 299-5404 

Francisco Guevara, Owner, Los Rios Ri\€r Runners, (575) 776-8854 

Joel Gay 
Comn.mications Director 

New Mexico Wildlife Federation 

121 Cardenas Drive NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87108 

505.299.5404 
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505.573.4191 (c) 

www.nmwildllfe.org 

Laura Davls<laura_da\4s@ios.doi.gov> Fri, Dec 21, 2012 at 12:01 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV>, ludicello Fay <fay _iudicello@ios.doi.goV> 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

Resent-From: <Laura_Dai.1s@ios.doi. goV> 
From: Eric Washburn <ewashbum@bwstrategies.com> 
Date: December 21, 2012 8:35:58 AM PST 
To: ·shafroth, William• <Will_Shafroth@ios.doi.goV>, "Da\1s, Laura" <Laura_Da\1s@ios.doi.goV>, 
•Komze, Neil G" <nkomze@blm.goV>, •pate!, Rohan" , "Jensen, 
Jay" "Boots, Michael J." 
•samy, Ke\1n• , "Carson, Jon• 
·encsson, Sall • "Rouse, Peter M." 

Subject: New Mexicans respond to Utah Rep. Bishop's concerns about Rio Grande del 
Norte proposal 

(QU6tea text hidden) 

Laura Davis <laura_da"1s@los.dotgOV> 
To: Eric Washburn <ewashbum@bwstrategies.com> 

Eric, 
Thanks very much. 

Happy holidays! 
Laura 

Sent from my iPad 
(Quoted text hidden} 

Fri, Dec 21, 2012 at 12:01 PM 

htlps:1/rral.goog le.can'mail/t:i347/u'Ol?u=2&ik:s06925er.3e4&.,.ewcpt&q=mn.mants after%3A2009%2F 1%2F 1 before%3A2013%2F3%2F26&qs=true&search... 4/4 
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Fwd: Remarks by the First Lady at the Department of the Interior 

Milakofsky, Benjamin <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.goV> 
To: DOI_Politicals <doi_politicals@ios.doi.goV> 

Tue, Apr 23, 2013 at 1 :05 PM 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: White House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse goV> 
Date: Tue, Apr 23, 2013 at 12:54 PM 
Subject: Remarks by the First Lady at the Department of the Interior 
To: benjamin _milakofsky@ios. doi. gov 

lHE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the First Lady 

For Immediate Release April 23, 2013 

REMARKS BY THE FIRST LADY 

AT THE DEPAR1MENTOF lHE INTERIOR 

Washington D.C. 

11:14 A.M. EDT 

MRS. OBAMA: Good morning! (Applause.) Thank you so much. It's great to see you. It's great to be 
back. (Applause.) You all can rest yoursel....es. You work hard enough. It is a real pleasure to be back here 
with you guys. 

As Secretary Jewel mentioned, I was here four years ago when we first came into office. And one of the 
things that I wanted to do was to ,,;sit the agencies and learn more about what you all were doing, to shine a 

https:1-1.g oog le.corrvrraillb/44&'u/Ot?ui=2&ik=223340S7 a2& i.iev.= pt&q =National M onum:ants&q s=true&search= q uer~IIF 13e37db8367 40402 114 
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spotlight on the work that you all were doing; to make sure that the people of this country understand what it 
means to be part of Interior, the work you do; to make sure people understand what the federal gowmment was 
doing; but most of all, to thank you for the work that you'w done. 

And now that we're starting this second term, what better way to begin than revisiting all of you. 
Because now, as I mentioned to Secretary Jewel, we ha..e real, meaningful partnerships. Owr the last four 
years, we'w done some incredible work together. 

But I'm not going to talk long because I'm really here to say hello and to thank you, but I want to start by 
thanking Secretary Jewel not just for her wry kind introduction, but agreeing to serw as the 51st Secretary of the 
Interior. (Applause.) Yes, indeed. And I know that she hasn~ been here long, but she's already making an 
impression. We are so proud to ha..e her. We hear glowing reports. She is an example of e..erything that this 
agency stands for, and we're grateful for her leadership. 

And I'm looking forward to seeing all the wonderful things she's going to do to expand on the 
partnerships, to build on the efforts that ha..e been going on. We are grateful to Ken Salazar. We will miss him. 
But in Secretary Jewel, we haw a wonderful replacement, and we're just thrilled to ha..e her. 

I also want to recognize Willie for his tremendous service - you're owr there somewhere. (Laughter.) 
And I'd like to see that uniform with all the buttons and medals and all that stuff. You seem very mild-mannered; I 
didn't know you were a superhero under that suit. (Laughter.) But thank you so much for your tremendous 
service. 

But most of all, I want to say thank you to all of you for e-.erything you're doing ewry single day on behalf 
of this country. Thank you for putting us on the path to energy independence, which helps grow our businesses 
and create wonderful jobs. Thank you for building strong nation-to-nation relationships with tribes across Indian 
Country. Thank you for protecting our most precious natural resources, and preserving our parks and 
monuments for the next generation and generations to come. 

And I just want to add that one of the neatest things that we get to do is to tra-.el around to the national 
parks. And we'w tried to make it a point to - as the First Family to visit many of the parks when we're on 
vacation, or when we're driving through the country or a community. And I will just reiterate what this country 
already knows: We haw some of the most outstanding national parks in the world. (Applause.) Absolutely. 

And I would encourage ewryone to tra-.el to our parks this summer in particular. It's a wonderful way to 
spend time with your families. It's a great way to learn about the history of this country. The rangers are 
amazing. Their stories in and of themselves - if you ever talk to a national park ranger, they're fascinating 
people. They're usually - they'w done something interesting, and then they wound up in a park. They're wry 
neat people, and we'w been honored to get a chance to get to know them. 

But we do this because of our kids. It's so important for us to expose our kids to the many resources 
that are right here in this country. You don~ have to travel abroad to see some of the most beautiful, gracious 
places that the world has to offer. And I want to thank you, because more than anything else, that's really what I 
think about when I think about what you all do. 

ht!ps://mail.google.comlmaillbl4481ul0t?ui-2&ik=22334057a2&~ew-pt&q-National Monuments&qs-~ue&search-quer)&th-13e37db836740402 214 
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I think about our next generation. I think about everything you're doing to ensure that all of our children 
have safe, clean, beautiful places to learn and grow and explore. Because when kids develop that appreciation 
and that connection early, what you all know is that it's lasting, it's enduring, it's something that they can have for 
their lifetime and hopefully can pass on to their own kids as well. 

So what you all are doing here isn't just \ital for our economy - that's important to note. It's not just the key 
to preser\lng our em,ironment. What you do here at Interior is absolutely critical for our children's health and 
wellbeing. 

And as Secretary Jewell mentioned, and as many of you know, this Is an issue, children's health, that is 
near and dear to my heart, not just as First Lady but as a mother. That's why I was so thrilled and am so thrilled 
to work with so many of you to launch Let's Move Outside to help our young people enjoy the great outdoors and 
to find that that's a very inexpensive, accessible way to get active and mo\lng, and to do things as a family and 
to learn. 

And I also am very proud to have worked with you to launch Let's Move in Indian Country. Through this 
initiative, together we are working to ensure that the American Indian and Alaska Native children get the nutritious 
food and physical acti'4ty that they need to grow up to be healthy and active indi\lduals. 

Because ultimately, we know that being active and enjoying the great outdoors isn't just good for our 
children's physical health. What you all know is that it's also good for their emotional health. It can affect their 
success in school, and ultimately their success in life. So what you all are doing here at Interior couldn't be 
more important - couldn't be more important to me personally, but couldn't be more important to this entire 
nation. 

But I also know that the work that you do isn't easy, especially right now during these times. I know that 
budget cuts mean that you all are juggling even more responsibilities with fewer resources. And I know that 
many of you are stretched thinner than ever before. 

So that's one of the reasons why it's just as important for me to be here at the start of this term as it 
was to be here four years ago, because I want you to know how much Barack and I truly appreciate everything 
that you do. And I know you don't hear that. People don't even know you exist. (Laughter.) It's so true. I 
mean, federal workers are this in'4sible face. No one knows what they do, what it means, how much they benefit 
us. 

So on behalf of myself and the President and the first family, I want to say thank you. Thank you, thank 
you. I want you know how proud we are of all that you do. We want you to know how grateful we are to your 
families, for the sacrifices that you make oftentimes to do what you do. 

So hang in there. And know that what you do is extremely important. Hang in there. We need you. 
This country needs you. Our children need you. 
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So I want to end the same way that I started by just saying you guys are terrific. Don't get tired. You 
can get a little frustrated - (laughter) - but just keep doing what you do e,ery single day, because it means the 
world to the millions of kids who may not ha.e access to some of these places if it were not for the work that you 
do. 

Just think about all the kids who will ne,er get to see a mountain or a freshwater stream, or get to camp 
outside and see the stars. The resources that you pro\ide are open to e.ery child in this country, and because of 
the work that you do, they will ha,e those resources for the rest of their Ii.es. 

So just know that it is critical and we are grateful. And with that, I'm going to stop talking, come down 
and shake some hands. You all take care. (Applause.) 

END 11:23A.M. EDT 

### 

Unsubscribe 

The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW· Washington DC 20500 · 202456~1111 

Ben Milakofs ky 

White House Liaison 

Department of the Interior 

202·208-3437 (direct) 

Be n_Milakofs ky@ios.doi.gov 

https11mail.gaogle.convmail/hl4461c,'O/?ui=2&ik=22334057a2&-.ev.=pt&q=Natiooal Moouments&qs•true&search=quer:,&IF13e37db836740402 414 
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NPS statements for the record for tomorrow's HNR Public Lands S/C hearing 

Salotti, Christopher <chris_salotli@los.doi.gov> Mon, Apr 15, 2013 at 6:54 PM 
To: oa.,;d Hayes <da.,;d_hayes@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Christopher Mansour <chr\stopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>, Lizzie Marsters <lizzie_marsters@ios.doi.gov>, 
Pamela Sarkin <pamela_barkin@ios.doi.gov>, Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV>, Jason Buckner 
<jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov> 

Da...;d -

Here are the two NPS statements for the record (no witness) for tomorrow's HNR Public Lands and Em.ironmental 
Regulation S/C legislati-,,e hearing. We're sending statements for the record because of the late notice NPS 
recei1.ed for the hearing and fact that a number of the bills were not introduced until shortly before the healing. 

The two statements are: 

1. A statement for the record on a number of bills related to the Antiquities 
Act/designation of national monuments, including: 

H.R. 250, (Chaffetz), To amend the Antiquities Act of 1906 to place additional 
requirements on the establishment of national monuments under that Act; 

H.R. 382, (Foxx), To provide for State approval of national monuments; 

HR. 432, (Amodei), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national 

monuments in Nevada except by express authorization of Congress; 

H.R. 758, (Stewart), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national 

monuments in Utah except by express authorization of Congress; 

H.R. 1512, (Pearce), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national 

monuments in New Mexico except by express authorization of Congress; 

H.R. 1434, (Daines), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national 

monuments in Montana, except by express authorization of Congress; 

h\tps://mail.google.comlmaillbl448/ul0/?ui=2&il<i'22334057a2&~ewapt&q=Nalional Monuments&qs=lrue&searcil=quer;&th=13eO!'e8897c9dec1 1/2 
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and 

H. R 1439, (Labrador), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national 
monuments in Idaho, except by express authorization of Congress; and 

H.R 1459, (Bishop), To ensure that the National Em.ironmenta1 Policy Act of 1969 

applies to the declaration of national monuments 

2. H.R. 885, (Doggett), To expand the boundary of San Antonio Missions National 

Historical park, to conduct a study of potential land acquisitions 

The last hearing tomorrow is a Reclamation-related hearing before SENR with a number of bills; we haven\ 
finished OMB clearance yet, and it looks like it will run into tomorrow. I'll send those on to you when we've 
finished. 

Chris 

Christopher P. Salotti 
Legislative Counsel 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Phone: 202.208.1403 

2 attachments 

~ statement for the record Antiquities Act 8 bills OMB cleared.docx 
24K 

~ statement for the record H.R. 885 San Antonio Missions OMB cleared.docx 
27K 

https:/lrnail.google.comfmaillb/4481ui0/?ui=2&Jk=22334057a2&•ew=pt&q=Nationej Monuments&qs=true&search=quer)<lth=13e0fe8897c9dec1 m 
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RE: UPDATED: Sub on PL&ER Legislative Hearing Notice 04.16.13 

Wong, Bryson <Bryson.Wong@mail.house.goV> Fri, Apr 12, 2013 at 3:59 PM 
To: All Staff - Natural Resources Cmte <allstaffnatrescmt@mail.house.goV>, Natural Resources Repub Parks 
Schedulers <NRRParksSched@mail.house.goV>, Natural Resources Repubs Parks lAs 
<NRR_ParkslAs@mail.house.goV>, Natural Resources Dem Parks Schedulers 
<NrdParksSchedulers@mail.house.goV>, Natural Resources Dems Parks LAs <NrdParksLAs@mail.house.goV>, 
"Digest, Committee" <Committee.Digest@mail.house.goV>, "Hall, Dan" <Dan.Hall@mail.house.gOV>, "Taft, Tammy• 
<Tammy.Taft@mail.house.goV>, "Cox, William" <William.Cox@mail.house.goV>, "Strickland, Joe" 
<Joe. Strickland@mail. house. goV>, "Melissa_Kuckro@nps.gov" <Melissa_Kuckro@nps.goV>, 
"Chris_Powell@nps.gov" <Chris_Powell@nps.goV>, '"Laurie_Sedlmayr@blm.gov (Laurie_Sedlmayr@blm.gov)" 
<Laurie_Sedlmayr@blm.goV> 
Cc: "Mansour, Christopher (Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov)" <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV>, "Jerman, 
Mike" <Mike.Jerman@mail.house.goV>, "Artz, Cyrus" <Cyrus.Artz@mail.house.goV>, "Shuffield, Jonathan" 
<Jonathan. Shuffield@mail. house.goV>, "Okuyiga, Andrew" <Andrew. Okuyiga@mail. house.goV> 

I apologize for the multiple e-mails. Please note that Rep. Doggett's bill is H.R. 885, not H.R. 855 as pre~ously 
noticed. 

April 12, 2013 

••• Hearing Notice ••• 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Members, Committee on Natural Resources, 

Subconunittee on Public Lands and Environmental Regulation 

From: The Honorable Rob Bishop, Chainnan 

Subject: Legislative Hearing -April 16, 2013 

1/3 
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On Tuesday, April 16, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. in room 1324 Longworth House Office Building, the Subconnnittee on Public 
lands and Environmental Regulation will hold a legislative hearing on the following bills: 

• H.R. 250 (Chaffetz), To amend the Antiquities Act of 1906 to place additional requirements on the 
establishment of national monuments under that Act, and for other purposes. 

• H.R. 382 (Foxx), To provide for State approval of national monuments, and for other purposes. "Preserve 
land Freedom for Americans Act" 

• H.R. 432 (Amodei), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national monuments in Nevada 
except by express authorization of Congress. 

• H.R 758 (Stewart), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national monuments in Utah except 
by express authorization of Congress. "Utah Land Sovereignty Act" 

• H.R. 1512 (Pearce), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national monuments in New Mexico 
except by express authorization of Congress. "New Mexico Land Sovereignty Act" 

• H.R. 1434 (Daines), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national monuments in Montana, 
except by express authorization of Congress, and for other purposes. "Montana Land Sovereignty Act" 

• H.R. 1439 (Labrador), To prohibit the further extension or establishment of national monuments in Idaho, 
except by express authorization of Congress. "Idaho Land Sovereignty Act" 

• H.R. 1459 (Bishop), To ensure that the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 applies to the declaration 
of national monuments, and for other purposes. "Ensuring Public Involvement in the Creation of National 
Monuments Act" 

• H.R. 885 (Doggett), To expand the boundary of San Antonio Missions National Historical par1<, to conduct a 
study of potential land acquisitions, and for other purposes. "San Antonio Missions National Historical Park 
Boundary Expansion Act of 2013" 

Witnesses are by invitation only. 

If you need further information, please contact Jim Streeter, Staff Director, Subconnnittee on Public lands and 
Environmental Regulation. at (202) 226-7736 or Bryson Wong, Clerk, at (202) 226-7736. 

Bryson Wong 

Subcommittee on Public Lands and Environmental Regulation 

Natural Resources Committee 

U.S. House of Representati..es 

1017 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515 

https://mail.google.com'maillb'448/uJOnui=2&ik=22334057a2&1AeYFpt&q=National MonulTl:!flts&qs=true&search=query&lh=13dffd50280c6206 213 
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Phone: (202)226-7736 

;i[J Sub. on PL&ER Legislative Hearing Notice 4.16.13.doc 
37K 
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Re: We Can't Wait! 

Bogard, Lauren <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV> Thu, Apr 4, 2013 at 2:57 PM 
To: "Mansour, Christopher" <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: "Jason L. Buckner" <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.goV>, Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV> 

The attached 2013 legislatiw priorities document that you prepared for Secretary Salazar may be a helpful guide 
for this conwrsation. 

I'll probably miss the conwrsation today, but I would be happy to comb through the SENR member profiles and 
memos I put together for Sally in case there might be other priorities with bipartisan support we could pursue. 

Thanks, 

Lauren Bogard 
Special Assistant 

Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Phone: (202) 208-5954 

On Thu, Apr 4, 2013 at 2:48 PM, Mansour, Christopher <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
lets talk about this today 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Greenberger, Sarah <sarah_greenberger@ios.doi.goV> 
Date: Thu, Apr 4, 2013 at 2:17 PM 
Subject: Re: We Can't Wait! 
To: Christopher Mansour <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV> 

Christopher - any ideas here besides Transboundary? Carcieri? Anything else??? Need some initial feedback 
today please!!! 

On Tue, Apr 2, 2013 at 5:18 PM, oa,,,;s, Laura <laura_da-.is@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
It's baaaack ... 

Our friends at the WH are focusing again on opportunities pro,,,;ded by a •we Can't Wait" strategy, for getting 
priorities accomplished when Congress seems a little jammed up. Beliew it or not, our wry own monument 
designations were cited as an excellent WCW example. We haw been asked to identify and send forward 
some other WCW opportunities, by COB next Tuesday. Importantly (Christopher), they are also looking for 
potential bipartisan legislatiw "wins• (for us, transboundary, and not sure what else). Will you all 
brainstorm, and send your {fleshed out) ideas to Sarah, and she will also be in touch about targeted 
outreach to bureaus to capture their relevant stuff. The template they wish for us to use is attached. 

Thanks! 

~:/lrreil.google,com/maill!ll448/ulOl'rui=2&i1<'22334057a2&.iew=pt&q=Designation National Moruments&qs=lrue&search=quer)&h=13dd6695f7bf4od8 112 
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Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislatiw Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office • (202) 208-7693 

Fax - (202) 208-5533 

i\ID D011egisprioritles2013.doc 
49K 
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Re: Final - Harriet Tubman release for 11 :30 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 11:14 AM 
To: Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV> 

of course! 

On Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 11: 11 AM, Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
Thanks for including the Mikulski quote 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 27, 2013, at 11:10 AM, "Kelly, Katherine" <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 

> Attached is the final release that is going out at 11:30am today. Thanks, 
> all. 
> 
> 
> *Secretary Salazar Hails Establishment of National Monument Honoring 
> Harriet Tubman* 
> 
> CAMBRIDGE, Md. - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined 
> National Park SeNce Director Jonathan B. JaNs, local officials and 
> community stakeholders on Maryland's Eastern Shore to celebrate President 
> Obama's establishment of Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
> Monument as the 399th unit of the National Park System. 
> 
> The new monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the 
> Underground Railroad, a fearless woman who enabled many enslaved people to 
> emancipate themselves and escape to freedom in the North. 
> 
> "Harriet Tubman's selfless commitment to fight for the freedom of those 
> unjustly held in bondage and seeking justice and chAI rights for all 
> Americans is an important chapter in the story of our country," said 
> Salazar. "The monument will not only remind us that a single courageous 
> person can achieve extraordinary gains for humanity, but it will also 
> create jobs and boost the local economy through increased tourism." 
> 
> The National Park SeNce's (NPS) annual peer-relAewed report found that 
> the 279 million IAsitors to our national parks generated $30.1 billion in 
> economic actilAty and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. More than 
> one third of that total spending, or $13 billion, went directly into 
> communities within 60 miles of a park, and the national parks return more 
> than $10 for every $1 the American taxpayer invests in the National Park 
> SeNCe. 
> 
> "Harriet Tubman was a courageous fighter who delivered countless slaves to 
> freedom on the Underground Railroad," U.S. Senator Barbara A. Mikulski 
> (D-Md.) said. "She was tireless in her commitment to fight for those who 
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> could not fight themselves. Designating a national monument here on 
> Maryland's Eastern Shore is an important step as we mo...e towards the 
> establishment of National Historic Parks to commemorate her heroic works." 
> 
> The new national monument is located on Maryland's Eastern Shore and 
> includes large sections of landscapes that are significant to Tubman's 
> early life in Dorchester County and el.Qcati...e of her life as an enslaved 
> person and conductor of the Underground Railroad. 
> 
> These include Stewart's Canal, dug by hand free and enslaved people, 
> including Tubman, between 1810 and the 1830s. Stewart's Canal is part of 
> the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge and, although part of the new 
> national monument, will continue to be managed by the U.S. Fish and 
> Wildlife SerJce. 
> 
> The new monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black 
> man who used coded letters to help Tubman communicate with family and 
> others. The Jacob Jackson Home Site was donated to the National Park 
> Ser.ice by The Conservation Fund for inclusion in the new national monument. 
> 
> The State of Maryland's Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park 
> Visitor Center will be another key site in the national monument when it 
> opens in 2015. 
> 
> "As our nation's storyteller, the National Park Ser.ice is committed to 
> connecting people with the places and stories of the di...erse peoples who 
> have come together to create the common heritage of the United States," 
> said Jar.is. "Harriet Tubman's story and accomplishments are profound and 
> inspirational and we are excited to be able to preser...e and interpret part 
> of her life's story. As we approach the National Park Ser.ice's centennial 
> anniversary in 2016, this designation lays an important foundation to 
> reconnect Americans, especially young Americans, to our national heritage 
> and treasured landscapes." 
> 
> Often referred to as 'the Moses of her people," Harriet Tubman (born 
> Araminta Ross)was born enslaved in 1822 in Dorchester County, Maryland, 
> where she grew up and worked until 1849. At age 27 she emancipated herself 
> and fled north through the wetlands and tidal streams that still 
> characterize Maryland's Eastern Shore. 
> 
> Tubman achieved fame in her lifetime by stealthily returning many times to 
> the familiar Maryland landscape to lead family members and friends out of 
> sla...ery. She was never captured and she became one of the most prominent 
> "conductors" on the Underground Railroad. 
> 
> Tubman also ser...ed as a nurse and a spy for the Union during the Ci'AI War 
> and later became active in the women's suffrage movement. Her death on 
> March 10, 1913 was reported in the New York Tlmes and was followed a year 
> later by a grand commemoration of her life featuring, among other notables, 
> Booker T. Washington. 
> 
> Cherie Butler has been named acting superintendent of the new monument. 
> Butler is currently management assistant for the National Park Ser.ice's 
> Northeast Regional Office in Philadelphia and has pre\iously ser...ed as the 
> chief of interpretation and education for seven national park sites in New 
> York City. 
> 

hUps:llmail.google.comlmaillb/4481u/Ol?ui=2&il<'22334057a2&1iew=pt&q=Designation National Monuments&qs•true&search=quor)&th=13dac6a621"<19bddd 
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> "Harriet Tubman's life and work are a critical chapter in America's story," 
> said Butler. 'I am grateful for the opportunity to work with strong and 
> thoughtful partners and a very passionate community who are equally 
> committed to honoring her legacy." 
> 
> Harr et Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument is one of five 
> national monuments established on Monday by President Obama. The President 
> also designated the Char1es Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in 
> Ohio, home of a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the 
> third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achie\oe 
> the rank of Colonel, and the First State National Monument in Delaware, a 
> monument to tell the story of the ear1y Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English 
> settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware's role as the 
> first state to ratify the Constitution. These three national monuments 
> will be managed by the National Park Ser,ice; two additional monuments, Rio 
> Grande del Norte National Monument in New Mexico and San Juan Islands 
> National Monument in Washington, will be administered by Interior's Bureau 
> of Land Management. 
> 
> First exercised by President Theodore Roose\oelt in 1906 to designate De\ils 
> Tower National Monument in Wyoming, the Antiquities Act has been used by 16 
> presidents to protect unique natural and historic features, such as the 
> Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients. 
> 
> For additional information about the park and the life of Harriet Tubman, 
> \isit the park's website at www.nps.gov/hatu. 
> 
> 
> 
> "###* 
> 
> 
>-
> 

> Kate Kelly 
> Director of Communications 
> Department of the Interior 
> (202) 208 2409 (o) I (202) 306 3888 (c) 
> kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 
> <03-27-13 Harriet Tubman NR ilnal.docx> 

Kate Kelly 
l)irector of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (cl 
katckelly@ios.doi.gov 
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Final - Harriet Tubman release for 11 :30 

Kelly, Katherine <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 11:10 AM 
To: laura da\As <Laura_DalAs@ios.doi.goV>, Kenneth Lane <Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.goV>, da\Ad hayes 
<DalAd_Hayes@ios.doi.goV>, Elizabeth A Klein <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.goV>, jon jar\As <Jon_JarlAs@nps.goV>, 
"O'Dell, Peggy" <peggy_o'dell@nps.goV>, maureen foster <Maureen_Foster@nps.goV>, Suzanne Waldron 
<Sue_Waldron@nps.goV>, mike litters! <Mike_Litterst@nps.goV>, "Jeffrey G. Olson" <Jeffrey_Olson@nps.goV>, 
Dennis Reidenbach <Dennis_Reidenbach@nps.goV>, Jane Ahem <jane_ahern@nps.goV>, Gay Vietzke 
<Gay_Vietzke@nps.goV>, Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.goV>, Rachel Jacobson 
<racheljacobson@ios.doi.goV>, Melissa Koenigsberg <Melissa_Koenigsberg@ios.doi.goV>, christopher mansour 
<Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV>, Jason Buckner <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.goV>, Stephenne Harding 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV>, Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV>, Gail Adams 
<gail_adams@ios.doi.goV>, Tern Johnson <TerTi_Johnson@ios.doi.goV>, lsrapom Pananon 
<lsrapom_Pananon@ios.doi.goV>, Ted Boling <Ted.Boling@sol.doi.goV>, Jessica Kershaw 
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.goV>, tim fullerton <tim_fullerton@ios.doi.goV>, hugh IAckery 
<Hugh_Vickery@ios.doi.goV>, Robert Nuzum <scott.nuzum@sol.doi.goV>, Robert Stanton 
<robert_stanton@ios.doi.goV>, Laura Brown <laura.brown@sol.doi.goV>, Noemi Perez <Noemi_Perez@fws.goV>, 
Vanessa Kauffman <vanessa_kauffrnan@fws.goV>, Betsy Hildebrandt <betsy_hildebrandt@fws.goV>, chris tollefson 
<Chris_Tollefson@fws.goV>, Christine Eustis <Christine_Eustis@fws.goV>, Dan Ashe <D_M_Ashe@fws.goV> 

Attached is the final release that is going out at 11 :30am today. Thanks, all. 

Secretary Salazar Hails Establishment of National Monument 
Honoring Harriet Tubman 

CAMBRIDGE, Md. - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined National Park Serl.ice Director Jonathan 
B. Jar\As, local officials and community stakeholders on Maryland's Eastern Shore to celebrate President 

Obama's establishment of Hamel Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument as the 399th unit of the 
National Park System. 

The new monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad, a 
fearless woman who enabled many ensla1.ed people to emancipate themsel1.es and escape to freedom in the 
North. 

"Harlie! Tubman's selfless commitment to fight for the freedom of those unjustly held in bondage and seeking 
justice and cilAI rights for all Americans is an important chapter in the story of our country," said Salazar. "The 
monument will not only remind us that a single courageous person can achie1.e extraordinary gains for humanity, 
but it will also create jobs and boost the local economy through increased tourism." 

The National Park Serl.ice's (NPS) annual peer-relAewed report found that the 279 million IAsitors to our national 
parks generated $30.1 billion in economic actilAty and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. More than 
one third of that total spending, or $13 billion, went directly into communities within 60 miles of a park, and the 
national parks return more than $1 O for e1.ery $1 the American taxpayer in1.ests in the National Park Serl.ice. 

"Harlie! Tubman was a courageous fighter who deli1.ered countless sla1.es to freedom on the Underground 
Railroad," U.S. Senator Barbara A. Mikulski (D-Md.) said. "She was tireless in her commitment to fight for those 
who could not fight themsel1.es. Designating a national monument here on Maryland's Eastern Shore is an 

https:/lmait.google.com'mail/b/448/u/O/?ui=2&ik=22334057a2&\1fNFpt&q=Designation National Monurnents&qs=true&search=quer~th=13dac661c9449969 1/3 
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important step as we move towards the establishment of National Historic Parks to commemorate her heroic 
works. 11 

The new national monument is located on Maryland's Eastern Shore and includes large sections of landscapes 
that are significant to Tubman's early life in Dorchester County and e1.0cative of her life as an ensla1.ed person 
and conductor of the Underground Railroad. 

These include Stewart's Canal, dug by hand free and enslaved people, including Tubman, between 1810 and the 
1830s. Stewart's Canal is part of the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge and, although part of the new national 
monument, will continue to be managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The new monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to 
help Tubman communicate with family and others. The Jacob Jackson Home Site was donated to the National 
Park Service by The Conservation Fund for inclusion in the new national monument. 

The State of Maryland's Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center will be another key site 
in the national monument when it opens in 2015. 

"As our nation's storyteller, the National Park Service is committed to connecting people with the places and 
stories of the diverse peoples who have come together to create the common heritage of the United States," said 
Jarvis. "Harriet Tubman's story and accomplishments are profound and inspirational and we are excited to be able 
to preserve and interpret part of her life's story. As we approach the National Park Service's centennial 
anniversary in 2016, this designation lays an important foundation to reconnect Americans, especially young 
Americans, to our national heritage and treasured landscapes." 

Often referred to as 1:he Moses of her people," Harriet Tubman (born Araminta Ross) was born enslaved in 1822 
in Dorchester County, Maryland, where she grew up and worked until 1849. At age 27 she emancipated herself 
and fled north through the wetlands and tidal streams that still characterize Maryland's Eastern Shore. 

Tubman achieved fame in her lifetime by stealthily returning many times to the familiar Maryland landscape to 
lead family members and friends out of sla\ery. She was never captured and she became one of the most 
prominent "conductors" on the Underground Railroad. 

Tubman also served as a nurse and a spy for the Union during the Ci\ll War and later became active in the 
women's suffrage movement. Her death on March 10, 1913 was reported in the New York Times and was 
followed a year later by a grand commemoration of her life featuring, among other notables, Booker T. 
Washington. 

Cherie Butler has been named acting superintendent of the new monument. Butler is currently management 
assistant for the National Park Service's Northeast Regional Office in Philadelphia and has pre\lously served as 
the chief of interpretation and education for se\en national park sites in New York City. 

"Harriet Tubman's life and work are a critical chapter in America's story," said Butler. "I am grateful for the 
opportunity to work with strong and thoughtful partners and a very passionate community who are equally 
committed to honoring her legacy." 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument is one of five national monuments established on 
Monday by President Obama. The President also designated the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National 
Monument in Ohio, home of a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African American 
to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel, and the First State National Monument 
in Delaware. a monument to tell the story of the earty Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the 
colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware's role as the first state to ratify the Constitution. These three national 
monuments will be managed by the National Park Service; two additional monuments, Rio Grande del Norte 
National Monument in New Mexico and San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington, will be 
administered by Interior's Bureau of Land Management. 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate De\lls Tower National Monument in 
Wyoming, the Antiquities Act has been used by 16 presidents to protect unique natural and historic features, 
such as the Grand Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients. 
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For additional information about the park and the life of Harriet Tubman, -.isit the park's website at 
www.nps.gov/hatu. 

Kate Kelly 
Director of Con1m unications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_kelly ~l)ios. doi.gov 

~ 03-27-13 Harriet Tubman NR final.docx 
141K 
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Fwd: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments 

Kenneth Salazar <kensalazar@ios.doi.goV> 
To: Politicals DOI <doi_politicals@ios.doi.goV> 

Dear team, 

Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 10:20 PM 

I am so proud of all you for this joyful dream and journey (which ne..er ends). And today's Presidential decisions 
are historic and made possible by so many on our team (Jon JaNs and his team, Bob Abbey and Neil Komze 
and their team, Laura Da1.1s, Hilary Tompkins and the spectacular role of Ted Bohling and so many of you who 
played supporti..e roles, from PMB to communications to scheduling to Congressional to lntergo..emmnental
today truly is an historic one on our journey. 
Thank you, warm regards, 
Ken Salazar 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: While House Press Office <noreply@messages.whitehouse.goV> 
Date: March 25, 2013 1:22:18 PM EDT 
To: <kensalazar@ios.doi.goV> 
Subject: President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments 
Reply-To: <noreply@messages. whitehouse. goV> 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

March 25, 2013 

President Obama Designates Five New National Monuments 

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, Honor African
American History, Mark Delaware's first National Park Site 

WASHINGTON, DC - President Obama today signed proclamations establishing five new 
national monuments, using his authority under the Antiquities Act, which celebrate our nation's 
rich history and natural heritage. The monuments, located in Delaware, Maryland, New Mexico, 
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Ohio and Washington, help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in 
American history, as well as protect unique natural resources for the benefit of all Americans. The 
designations were made with bi-partisan support from congressional, state and local officials, 
local businesses and other stakeholders and are expected to promote economic growth in the local 
communities through tourism and outdoor recreation. 

"These sites honor the pioneering heroes, spectacular landscapes and rich history that have 
shaped our extraordinary country," said President Obama. "By designating these national 
monuments today, we will ensure they will continue to inspire and be enjoyed by generations of 
Americans to come.'" 

"From the treasured landscapes of northern New Mexico and Washington, to the historic sites in 
Delaware, to the sites that show our nation's path from Civil War to civil rights, these monuments 
help tell the rich and complex story of our nation's history and natural beauty," Secretary of the 
Interior Ken Salazar said. "There's no doubt that these monuments will serve as economic engines 
for the local communities through tourism and outdoor recreation - supporting economic growth 
and creating jobs." 

According to the National Parks and Conservation Association study in 2006 each federal dollar 
invested in national parks generates at least four dollars of economic value to the public. National 
parks are responsible for $13.3 billion dollars of local, private-sector economic activity nationwide, 
supporting 267,000 private-sector jobs. Outdoor recreation alone generates $646 billion in 
consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs in the United States each year, according to the 
Outdoor Industry Association. 

The monuments are: 

Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio_ The monument will preserve the 
home of Col. Charles Young (1864-1922), a distinguished officer in the United States Army who 
was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of 
Colonel. Young also served as one of the early Army superintendents of Sequoia and General 
Grant National Parks, before the establishment of the National Park Service in 1916. The national 
headquarters of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, made the 
property available for acquisition by the federal government for the purpose of establishing the 
national monument commemorating Young's life and accomplishments. The monument, located in 
Wilberforce, Ohio, will be managed by the Department of the Interior's National Park Service. 

First State National Monument in Delaware. The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, 
Swedish, Finnish and English settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware's role as 
the first state to ratify the Constitution. The park is comprised of three historic areas related to 
Delaware's rich history: the Dover Green, the New Castle Court House complex (including the 
courthouse, Green and Sheriff's House), and the Woodlawn property in the Brandywine Valley. 
The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior's National Park Service. 
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Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Maryland. The monument 
commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad who was 
responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom, The new national park, 
located on Maryland's Eastern Shore, includes large sections oflandscapes that are significant to 
Tubman's early life in Dorchester County and evocative of her life as a slave and conductor of the 
Underground Railroad. The park includes Stewart's Canal, dug by hand by free and enslaved 
people between 1810 and the 1830s and where Tubman learned important outdoor skills when she 
worked in the nearby timbering operations with her father. Lands that are part of Blackwater 
National Wildlife Refuge, although part of the new national monument, will continue to be 
managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to 
help Tubman communicate with family and others. The monument will also partner with the State 
of Maryland's Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center when it opens in 
2015. The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior's National Park Service. 

Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument in New Mexico. Located northwest of Taos, the Rio 
Grande del Norte contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from 
the Taos Plateau. The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities 
- like rafting, fishing and hiking - and serves as important habitat for many birds and wildlife. The 
monument is also home to a dense collection ofpetroglyphs and extraordinary archaeological and 
cultural resources dating from the Archaic Period to the more recent passage of Hispanic settlers. 
The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior's Bureau of Land Management, 
which currently manages the more than 240,000 acres of the monument. 

San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. Home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor 
seals and other rare species, the San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and pinnacles. 
Located in Washington State's Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped, rugged 
landscape. A number of historic lighthouses are located on the islands, as well as cultural 
resources and fossils dating back 12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the Department 
of the Interior's Bureau of Land Management. 

President Obama has previously designated four monuments using the Antiquities Act. These 
include the Cesar E. Chavez National Monument in California, Chavez' home and the 
headquarters of the United Farm Workers of America since the early 1970s when Chavez was its 
president; Fort Monroe National Monument in Virginia, a former Army post integral to the history 
of slavery, the Civil War, and the U.S. military; Fort Ord National Monument in California, a former 
military base that is a world-class destination for outdoor recreation; and Chimney Rock, which is 
located in the San Juan National Forest in southwestern Colorado and offers a spectacular 
landscape rich in history and Native American culture. 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower 
National Monument in Wyoming, the authority of the Antiquities Act has been used by 16 
presidents since 1906 to protect unique natural and historic features in America, such as the Grand 
Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients. 
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The designation of the monuments builds on President Obama's America's Great Outdoors 
initiative, which fosters a 21st century approach to conservation that responds to the priorities of 
the American people. 

### 

Unsubscribe 

The White House · 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW· WaSlington DC 20500 · 202-456-1111 
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~ -
Re: Fwd: Re: RE: 

Chrl stopher Mansour <Christopher_ mans our@ios. doi. goV> 
To: Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: "stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov' <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV> 

Thanks Lauren. I knew you had given them heads as soon as possible 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 25, 2013, at 7:25 PM, Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 

Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 8:00 PM 

I emailed members of the MD delegation (including Senators Mikulski and Cardin, and the 
Reps who sponsored the Tubman NP bills) last Friday. That was the earliest we had internal 
discussions about this event that I was a part of. Christopher, I think your answer below 

perfectly describes the late notice. 

From: Christopher Mansour [mailto:christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 03:19 PM 
To: Lauren Bogard <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
SUbject: Fwd: Re: RE: 

Lauren when did u let her office know? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV> 
Date: March 25, 2013 5:32:19 PM EDT 
To: "Frifield, Julia (Mikulski)" <Julia_Frifield@mikulski.senate.goV> 
Subject: Re: RE: 

Sorry Julia! 
Because it was a White House announcement that could not go public until today we 
were constrained in inviting people to this Wednesday event. Secretary Salazar 
would of course lo-.e to ha-.e the Senator attend but we understand the pressures on 
her time 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 25, 2013, at 5:27 PM, "Frifield, Julia {Mikulski)" <Julia_Frifield@mikulski. 
senate.goV> wrote: 

Hi Christopher-we did not know about this. Senator Mikulski said 
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she would have liked to go, but her schedule for Wed is already set 
and she is wondering why she is being invited so late? 

Thanks, 

Julia 

From: Mansour, Christopher [mailto:christopher _mansour@lios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2013 2:48 PM 
To: Frifield, Julia (Mikulski); Amanda Miller 
SUbject: 

Julia/Amanda 

I wanted to make sure that Senator Mikulski was aware that Interior 
Secretary Ken Salazar will be on the Eastern Shore this Wednesday 
[3/26] for an ewnt celebrating President Obama's designation of the 
Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument. Here are the 
ewnt details: 

Wednesday 2/26 11 OOam 

Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center 

2145 Key Wallace Driw 

Cambridge MD 

this is an open press ewnt with numerous local stakeholders in 
attendance as well. 

Please let me know if the Senator wishes to participate/speak. 

Thanks 

Christopher 
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Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislati1e Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office· (202) 208-7693 

Fax • (202) 208-5533 
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Re: Fwd: Tubman talking points - suggestion 

Johnson, Terri <terrijohnson@ios.doi.gov> Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 12:40 PM 
To: Cherie Butler <cherie_butter@nps.gov>, Gail Adams <gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>, Marc Littlejohn 
<marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>, Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>, Jason Buckner 
<jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>, Chlistopher Mansour <Christopher _Mansour@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: mike_litterst@nps.gov, blake_androff@ios.doi.gov 

Good afternoon Cherie • Thank you so much for all your help with this e-.ent. I'm looping in Gail Adams (my 
boss) and Marc Littlejohn because they're going to manage this e-.ent for our team since we're juggling so many 
e-.ents. 

I'm also looping in Christopher, Stephenne & Jason from our Congressional Affairs team that I belie-.e ha-.e 
reached out to the delegation. 

Feel free to keep me in the loop too. 

Terri Johnson 
Deputy Director, Office oflntergovernrnental & External Affairs 
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
202-208-7 513 I terri_johnson(roios.doi.gov 

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 12:08 PM, Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.gov> wrote: 
I wanted to make a quick suggestion .... The entire MD delegation should probably be invited. I am 

aware that Harris did not support the bill but Cummings and Sarbanes have been advocates for the 
proposed site. 

Just a thought. 

Many thanks. 

Cherie 

From: Cherie Butler [mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov] 
Sent: Sunday, March 24, 2013 11:21 AM 
To: 'mike_litterst@nps.gov' <mike_litterst@nps.gov>; 'blake_androff@ios.doi.gov' 
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Tubman talking points 

I made a couple of changes. I can forward to all in a few. 

Cherie 

From: Litterst, Michael [mailto: mike_litterst@nps.gov] 
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Sent: Sunday, March 24, 2013 11: 19 AM 
To: Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: Tubman talking points 

Blake: 

Here are some draft talking points for the Tubman ewnt on Wednesday, prepared by Cherie Butler (who will be 
named the acting superintendent of the new national monument this week). let us know if you need anything 
else for Tubman. 

I'm working on the First State talking points; get them to you sometime this ewning. 

Mike 

Mike Litters! 
Office of Communications -
National Park Ser.ice 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
Ph: (202) 513-0354 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

The National Park Ser.ice cares for special places sawd by the American people so that all may experience 
our heritage. 

EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Butler, Cherie <cherie_butler@nps.gov> 
Date: Sat, Mar 23, 2013 at 9:39 PM 
Subject: Re: Tubman talking points 
To: "Litters!, Michael" <mike_littersl@nps.gov> 
Cc: Jane Ahem <jane_ahern@nps.gov> 

I made some edits. 

Switched some of the wrbiage and added a different quote (Rosa Parks this time). 

Cherie A. Butler 
Northeast Region/National Park Seniice 
200 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

215-597-0052 OFFICE 
215-400-1480 BlackBerry 

How are we doing? Feedback and suggestions can be sent to: 
NERO_Customer_Feedback@nps.gov 

Continue the Conversation! Subscribe to the National Parks of tho Nort.heast Region lists an Face book & Twitt or 

The information contained in this message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
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recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible 
for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error 
and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete the original message. 

On Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 3:27 PM, Litters!, Michael <mike_litterst@nps.gov> wrote: 
Forgot to copy Cherie. 

Mike Litters! 
Office of Communications • 
National Park Ser\ice 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
Ph: (202) 513-0354 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

The National Park Ser\Ace cares for special places sa\ed by the American people so that all may experience 
our heritage. 

EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA 

---Forwarded message ---
From: Litterst, Michael <mike_lilterst@nps.gov> 
Date: Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 3:26 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Tubman talking points 
To: Jane Ahem <jane_ahern@nps.gov> 

Can either of you help me with this? They need talking points for the Tubman e1.ent, but seem to think we 
can just modify the ones from a couple of weeks ago. They also need them for Delaware, which I'll take a 
stab at. 

Mike Litters! 
Office of Communications -
National Park Ser\ice 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
Ph: (202) 513-0354 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

The National Park Ser\Ace cares for special places sa1.ed by the American people so that all may experience 
our heritage. 

EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Androff, Blake <blake_androff@los.doi.gov> 
Date: Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 2:59 PM 
Subject: Tubman 
To: Michael Litters! <Mike_Litterst@nps.goV> 
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I'm also hoping you can help craft some talkers the Secretary can use on Wednesday for the Tubman ewint. 
I'm attaching what was drafted for him for the 1 OOth anniwirsary ewint on March 9 that we can probably just 

dust off and make them more about the actual designation and the cause for celebration, etc. 

Blake Androff 

Deputy Director of Communicatl ans 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office: (202) 208-6416 I Celi: (202) 725-7435 
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Re: Fwd: Tubman talking points - suggestion 

Androff, Blake <blake_androfl@ios.doi.gov> Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 12: 11 PM 
To: Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.gov> 
Cc: Michael Utters\ <mike_litterst@nps.gov>, Terri Johnson <terrijohnson@ios.doi.gov>, Christopher Mansour 
<Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>, Jason Buckner <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov>, Lauren Bogard 
<Lauren_Bogard@ios.doi.gov>, Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>, Kate P Kelly 
<Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica L Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov> 

+Congressional 

On Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 12:08 PM, Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.gov> wrote: 
I wanted to make a quick suggestion .... The entire MD delegation should probably be invited. I am 
aware that Harris did not support the bill but Cummings and Sarbanes have been advocates for the 

proposed site. 

Just a thought. 

Many thanks. 

Cherie 

from: Cherie Butler [mailto:cherie_butler@nps.gov] 
Sent: Sunday, March 24, 2013 11:21 AM 
To: 'mike_litterst@nps.gov' <mike_litterst@nps.gov>; 'blake_androff@ios.doi.gov' 
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Tubman talking points 

I made a couple of changes. I can forward to all in a few. 

Cherie 

from: Litters!, Michael [mailto:mike_litterst@nps.gov] 
Sent: Sunday, March 24, 2013 11: 19 AM 
To: Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Cherie Butler <cherie_butler@nps.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: Tubman talking points 

Blake: 

Here are some draft talking points for the Tubman ewnt on Wednesday, prepared by Cherie Butler (who will be 
named the acting superintendent of the new national monument this week). Let us know if you need anything 
else for Tubman. 

I'm working on the First State talking points; get them to you sometime this ewning. 

Mike 
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Mike Litterst 
Office of Communications -
National Park Ser\Ace 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
Ph: (202) 513-0354 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

The National Park Ser\Ace cares for special places saved by the American people so that all may experience 
our heritage. 

EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA 

-- Forwarded message ---
From: Butler, Cherie <cherie_butler@nps.gov> 
Date: Sat, Mar 23, 2013 at 9:39 PM 
Subject: Re: Tubman talking points 
To: "Utters!, Michael" <mike_litterst@nps.gov> 
Cc: Jane Ahern <jane_ahern@nps.gov> 

I made some edits. 

Switched some of the verbiage and added a different quote (Rosa Parks this time). 

Cherie A. Butler 
Northeast Region/National Park Ser\Ace 
200 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

215-597-0052 OFFICE 
215-400-1480 BlackBeny 

How are we doing? Feedback and suggestions can be sent to: 
NE RO_ Customer .. Feedback@nps.gov 

Continue the Conversation! Subscribe ta the National Parks afthe Northeast Region lists on Facebook & Twitter 

The information contained in this message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible 
for delivering it to the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error 
and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete the original message. 

On Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 3:27 PM, Utterst, Michael <mike_litterst@nps.gov> wrote: 
Forgot to copy Cherie. 

Mike Litters! 
Office of Communications -
National Park Ser\Ace 
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1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
Ph: (202) 513-0354 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

The National Park Seruce cares for special places sa..ed by the American people so that all may experience 
our heritage. 

E)Q'IERIENCE YOUR AMERICA 

--- Foiwarded message ---
From: Litters!, Michael <mike_litterst@nps.gov.> 
Date: Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 3:26 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Tubman talking points 
To: Jane Ahem <jane_ahem@nps.gov.> 

Can either of you help me with this? They need talking points for the Tubman e..ent, but seem to think we 
can just modify the ones from a couple of weeks ago. They also need them for Delaware, which I'll take a 
stab at. 

Mike litters! 
Office of Communications • 
National Park Sen.ice 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20240 
Ph: (202) 513-0354 
Cell: (202) 306-4166 

The National Park Sel'\ice cares for special places sa..ed by the American people so that all may experience 
our heritage. 

E)Q'IERIENCE YOUR AMERICA 

-- Forwarded message ----
From: Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov.> 
Date: Fri, Mar 22, 2013 at 2:59 PM 
Subject: Tubman 
To: Michael litters! <Mike_Litterst@nps.gov.> 

I'm also hoping you can help craft some talkers the Secretary can use on Wednesday for the Tubman ewnt. 
I'm attaching what was drafted for him for the 100th anniwrsary ewnt on March 9 that we can probably just 

dust off and make them more about the actual designation and the cause for celebration, etc. 

Blake Androff 

Deputy Director of Communications 

U.S. Department of the Interior 

Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell: (202} 725-7435 
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Blake Androlf 
Deputy Director of Communl c:ati ons 

US. Department of the Interior 

Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell. (202) 725-7435 
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Re: Fw: 

Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov> 
To: Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 

Let secretary know 

SentfrommyiPhone 

Thu, Mar 14, 2013 at 10:37 AM 

On Mar 14, 2013, at 10:24 AM, Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 

Yes, everything has passed committee before but one. It is fair to say there is nothing the 
administration opposed. 

From: Mansour, Christopher [mailto:christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2013 07: 19 AM 
To: Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fw: 

yes you can, always include me and Laura da\is on any emails to teh Secretary 

and i think all of these bills were 1.0ted out of SENR or the Senate last Congress right? 
let Secretary know that if it is true 

On Thu, Mar 14, 2013 at 10:00 AM, Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 
Can I just respond to the Secretary and let him know I am at the mark up? 

From: Kenneth Salazar [mailto:kensalazar@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2013 06: 57 AM 
To: Mansour, Christopher <christopher _mansour@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Kenneth Salazar <SLV@ios.doi.gov>; David Hayes <David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov>; Laura Davis 
<Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov>; Kate Kelly <K.ate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Jason L. Buckner 
<Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Kenneth Lane <Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding 
<stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: 

I assume we are supportile of these bills in the SENR Committee. Please let me know. Also, 
please ha-..e you and if possible Stephanie attend the hearing so we can gauge the tempo and 
outcome. Ken 

Sent from my iPad 

On Mar 14, 2013, at 6:08 AM, "Mansour, Christopher" <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov> 
wrote: 

CQNEWS 
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March 13, 2013- 9:43 p.m. 
Today at a Glance: March 14, 2013 

The Senate resumes consideration of the continuing resolution to fund the 
go..emment through the remainder of fiscal 2013. At 11: 15 a.m., the chamber I.Oles 
on an amendment offered by Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, that would increase 
funding for education and medical research. 

The House takes up a rule for floor debate that prmides for consideration of a bill 
that would o..erhaul the workforce investment system. 

Senate 

Convenes at 10 a.m. 

Roll call votes expected. 

Markups 

Energy and Natural Resources marks up legislation. 10 a.m., 366 Dirksen 

House 

Convenes at noon for legislative business. 

First and last votes expected 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Rule for floor debate: 

H Res 113 - Prmiding for the consideration of a bill ( HR 803 ) that would o..erhaul 
the workforce in..estment system 

SENR Markup 

Agenda items 

1. S. 23, a bill to designate as wilderness certain land and inland water within 
the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore in the State of Michigan, and 
for other purposes. 

2. S. 25, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to con..ey certain Federal 
features of the electric distribution system to the South Utah Valley 
Electric Sen.ice District, and for other purposes. 

3. S. 26, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to facilitate the 
de..elopment of hydroelectric power on the Diamond Fork System of the 
Central Utah Project. 

4. S. 112, a bill to expand the Alpine Lakes Wilderness in the State of 
Washington, to designate the Middle Fork Snoqualmie Ri..er and Pratt Ri..er 
as wild and scenic ri..ers, and for other purposes. 

5. S. 130, a bill to require the Secretary of the Interior to con..ey certain 
Federal land to the Powell Recreation District in the State of Wyoming. 

6. S. 157, a bill to prmide for certain impro..ements to the Denali National Park 
and Preser..e in the State of Alaska, and for other purposes. 

7. S. 222, a bill to amend the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 
1977 to clarify that uncertified States and Indian tribes ha..e the authority to 
use certain payments for certain non-coal reclamation projects and acid 
mine remediation programs. 

8. S. 230, a bill to authorize the Peace Corps Commemorati..e Foundation to 
establish a commemorati..e work in the District of Columbia and its 
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environs, and for other purposes. 
9. S. 241, a bill to establish the Rio Grande del Norte National Conser.ation 

Area in the State of New Mexico, and for other purposes. 
10. S. 244, a bill to amend the Energy Policy Act of 2005 to modify the Pilot 

Project offices of the Federal Permit Streamlining Pilot Project. 
11. S. 247, a bill to establish the Harriet Tubman National Historical Park in 

Auburn, New York, and the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National 
Historical Park in Caroline, Dorchester, and Talbot Counties, Maryland, and 
for other purposes. 

12. S. 276, a bill to reinstate and extend the deadline for commencement of 
construction of a hydroelectric project im.olving the American Falls 
Resefl,Qir. 

13. S. 304, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to con1.ey to the State of 
Mississippi 2 parcels of surplus land within the boundary of the Natchez 
Trace Parkway, and for other purposes. 

14. S. 311, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to study the suitability 
and feasibility of designating sites in the Lower Mississippi Ri1.er Area in the 
State of Louisiana as a unit of the National Park System, and for other 
purposes. 

15. S. 347, a bill to establish the First State National Historical Park in the 
State of Delaware, and for other purposes. 

16. S. 352, a bill to provide for the designation of the Devil's Staircase 
Wilderness Area in the State of Oregon, to designate segments of Wasson 
and Franklin Creeks in the State of Oregon as wild ri1.ers, and for other 
purposes. 

17. S. 354, a bill to modify the boundary of the Oregon Ca1.es National 
Monument, and for other purposes. 

18. S. 383, a bill to amend the Wild and Scenic Ri1.ers Act to designate a 
segment of lllabot Creek in Skagit County, Washington, as a component of 
the National Wild and Scenic Ri1.ers System. 

19. S. 393, a bill to designate additional segments and tributaries of White Clay 
Creek, in the States of Delaware and Pennsylwnia, as a component of the 
National Wild and Scenic Ri1.ers System. 

20. S. 459, a bill to modify the boundary of the Minuteman Missile National 
Historic Site in the State of South Dakota, and for other purposes. 

Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislati1.e Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office - (202) 208-7693 

Fax - {202) 208-5533 
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Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislati'dl Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office • (202) 208-7693 

Fax - (202) 208-5533 
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Re: Fwd: 

Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV> 
To: "Da,is, Laura" <laura_da,is@ios.doi.goV> 

Actually getting him info in real time??? Via drones m.er Capitol Hill? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 14, 2013, at 1:07 PM, "Da,is, Laura" <laura_da,is@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 

new approach? 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Kenneth Salazar <kensalazar@ios.doi.goV> 
Date: Thu, Mar 14, 2013 at 12:55 PM 
Subject: Re: 
To: Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV> 

Thu, Mar 14, 2013 at 1 :08 PM 

Cc: "christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov" <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.goV>, "SLV@ios.doi.gov" 
<SLV@ios.doi.goV>, "Oa,id_Hayes@ios.doi.gov' <Da,id_Hayes@ios.doi.goV>, 
"Laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov' <Laura_Davis@ios.doi.goV>, "Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov' 
<Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.goV>, "Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov' <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov>, 
"Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.gov" <Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.goV> 

This is great, and part of the new approach. Very helpful. Ken Salazar 

Sent from my iPad 

On Mar 14, 2013, at 8:49 AM, Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 

Yes, I am at the mark-up and it just finished. 

This was a list of non-controversial bill and the administration does not 
opposed any of them. 18 of the 19 bills have passed committee and/or floor 
before. The 19th is a change to BLM's permit offices by Senator Hoeven which 
the administration has never testified on before. 

They are moved 19 bills (Rio Del Norte was pulled because of objection from 
the minority). They accepted three technical amendments en block. 

They moved all the bills en block except for alpine lakes and Devil's Staircase 
which were voice votes with only Senator Scott voting against. 

The big issue came on the AML fix bill which was a roll call vote of 14yea to 4 
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nea. Manchin and Landrieu voted against and it appears there was a lot of 

misunderstanding on what the bill did. 

And fun facts of the day, Landrieu spoke in support of LWCF and Manchin said 

he supports for a fee on hard rock mining for clean up. 

A-om: Kenneth Salazar [mailto:kensalazar@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2013 06:57 AM 
To: Mansour, Christopher <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Kenneth Salazar <SLV@ios.doi.gov>; David Hayes <David_Hayes@ios.doi.gov>; 
Laura Davis <laura_Davis@ios.doi.gov>; Kate Kelly <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Jason 
L Buckner <Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Kenneth Lane 
<Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: 

I assume we are supporti-.e of these bills in the SENR Committee. Please let me 
know. Also, please ha-.e you and if possible Stephanie attend the hearing so we can 
gauge the tempo and outcome. Ken 

Sent from my iPad 

On Mar 14, 2013, at 6:08 AM, "Mansour, Christopher" 
<christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 

CQNEWS 
March 13, 2013 - 9:43 p.m. 
Today at a Glance: March 14, 2013 

The Senate resumes consideration of the continuing resolution to 
fund the go-.ernmenl through the remainder ofbcal 2013. At 11:15 
a.m., the chamber I.Oles on an amendment offered by Sen. Tom Harkin, 
D-lowa, that would increase funding for education and medical 
research. 

The House takes up a rule for floor debate that pro'Ades for 
consideration of a bill that would 01.erhaul the workforce investment 
system. 

Senate 

Convenes at 10 a.m. 

Roll call votes expected. 

Markups 

Energy and Natural Resources marks up legislation. 10 a.m., 366 
Dirksen 

House 

Convenes at noon for legislative business. 
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First and last votes expected 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Rule for floor debate: 

H Res 113 - Providing for the consideration of a bill ( HR 803) that 
would o..erhaul the workforce in..estment system 

SENR Markup 

Agenda items 

1. S. 23, a bill to designate as wilderness certain land and inland 
water within the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore in the 
State of Michigan, and for other purposes. 

2. S. 25, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to con..ey 
certain Federal features of the electric distribution system to the 
South Utah Valley Electric Service District, and for other 
purposes. 

3. S. 26, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to facilitate 
the de..elopment of hydroelectric power on the Diamond Fork 
System of the Central Utah Project. 

4. S. 112, a bill to expand the Alpine Lakes Wilderness in the 
State of Washington, to designate the Middle Fork Snoqualmie 
Ri..er and Pratt Ri..er as wild and scenic ri..ers, and for other 
purposes. 

5. S. 130, a bill to require the Secretary of the Interior to con..ey 
certain Federal land to the Powell Recreation District in the 
State of Wyoming. 

6. S. 157, a bill to provide for certain impro..ements to the Denali 
National Park and Preser..e in the State of Alaska, and for other 
purposes. 

7. S. 222, a bill to amend the Surface Mining Control and 
Reclamation Act of 1977 to clarify that uncertified States and 
Indian tribes ha..e the authority to use certain payments for 
certain non-coal reclamation projects and acid mine remediation 
programs. 

8. S. 230, a bill to authorize the Peace Corps Commemorati..e 
Foundation to establish a commemorati..e work in the District of 
Columbia and its environs, and for other purposes. 

9. S. 241, a bill to establish the Rio Grande del Norte National 
Conservation Area in the State of New Mexico, and for other 
purposes. 

10. S. 244, a bill to amend the Energy Policy Act of 2005 to modify 
the Pilot Project offices of the Federal Permit Streamlining Pilot 
Project. 

11. S. 247, a bill to establish the Harriet Tubman National Historical 
Park in Auburn, New York, and the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Historical Park in Caroline, Dorchester, and 
Talbot Counties, Maryland, and for other purposes. 

12. S. 276, a bill to reinstate and extend the deadline for 
commencement of construction of a hydroelectric project 
imolving the American Falls ReseMlir. 

13. S. 304, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to con..ey to 
the State of Mississippi 2 parcels of surplus land within the 
boundary of the Natchez Trace Parkway, and for other purposes. 

14. S. 311, a bill to direct the Secretary of the Interior to study the 
suitability and feasibility of designating sites in the Lower 
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Mississippi Ril.er Area in the State of Louisiana as a unit of the 
National Park System, and for other purposes. 

15. S. 347, a bill to establish the First State National Historical Park 
in the State of Delaware, and for other purposes. 

16. S. 352, a bill to provide for the designation of the Devil's 
Staircase Wilderness Area in the State of Oregon, to designate 
segments of Wasson and Franklin Creeks in the State of 
Oregon as wild li-.ers, and for other purposes. 

17. S. 354, a bill to modify the boundary of the Oregon Ca-.es 
National Monument, and for other purposes. 

18. S. 383, a bill to amend the Wild and Scenic Ri-.ers Act to 
designate a segment of lllabot Creek in Skagit County, 
Washington, as a component of the National Wild and Scenic 
Ri-.ers System. 

19. S. 393, a bill to designate additional segments and tributaries of 
White Clay Creek, in the States of Delaware and Pennsylvania, 
as a component of the National Wild and Scenic Ri-.ers System. 

20. S. 459, a bill to modify the boundary of the Minuteman Missile 
National Historic Site in the State of South Dakota, and for other 
purposes. 

Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislati-.e Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office - (202) 208-7693 

Fax - (202) 208-5533 
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Antiquites act 

Barkin, Pamela <pamela_barkin@ios.doi.goV> Fri, Mar 1, 2013 at 3:36 PM 
To: Christopher Mansour <christopher _mansour@ios .doi.goV>, Christopher Salotti <chlis _ salotti@ios .doi.goV>, 
Elizabeth Klein <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.goV>, Nahal Hamidi <nahal_hamidi@ios.doi.goV>, Lauren Bogard 
<lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV> 

From JarAs: The AGO language regarding use of antiquities act: 

Commitment to "Implement a transparent and open approach to new national monument designations tailored to 
engaging local, state, and national interests." 

Pamela Barkin 
Assistant Legislative Counsel 
Office of the Secretary of the Interior 
Phone (202) 501 • 2563 
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Fwd: AGO Antiquities Act 

Benjamin Milakofsky <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.dol.gov> Fri, Mar 1, 2013 at 3:39 PM 
To: Kate Kelly <Kate_Kelly@ios.dol.gov>, Nahal Hamidi <nahal_hamidi@ios.doi.goV>, Elizabeth Klein 
<Elizabeth_Klein@ios.do1.goV>, Christopher Mansour <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov>, Sarah Greenberger 
<Sarah_ Greenberger@ios. doi .goV> 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Jonathan Jar',ls <jon_jarvis@nps.gOV> 
Date: March 1, 2013, 3:36:38 PM EST 
To: Benjamin Milakofsky <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.goV>, Christopher Mansour 
<Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV> 
Subject: Re: AGO Antiquities Act 

Page 63 of the America's Great Outdoors report states the following: 

Engage the public to identify and recommend potential sites on 
existing federal lands for protection under the 1906 Antiquities Act. 

Historically, the Antiquities Act is one of the most important tools 
to achiew national consel"\/ation goals. The areas designated under the 
Antiquities Act by 14 presidents since 1906 include some of the most 
inspiring and unusual natural and historic features in America. 
Examples are Olympic National Park in Washington, Del.lls Tower in 
Wyoming, the Sonoran Desert in Arizona, the Statue of Liberty in New 
York City, and the USS Arizona Memorial in Hawaii. 

During listening sessions, strong support was \Qiced for the 
designation of unique places as national monuments as an important way 
to preser>.e critical elements of the American landscape and cultural 
heritage. Some expressed concern that potential designations would 
circumwnt the public rel.lew process. All agreed on the Importance of 
transparency in designations, with local input and recognition of 
local, state, national, and tribal interests, including agriculture, 
recreation, and access to sacred lands. 

Action Item 8.4a: Implement a transparent and open approach to new 
national monument designations tailored to engaging local, state, and 
national interests. (DOI and USDA) 

Any recommendations should focus on historic and natural features and 
cultural sites on federal lands that deser>.e protection under the 1906 
Antiquities Act. In the process of making recommendations, the 
following should be considered: 
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• public input from local, state, and national interests; 
• transparency in de..elopment and execution of the designation; 

• valid existing rights on federal lands; and 

• criteria enumerated in law. 

Sent from my iPad 

On Mar 1, 2013, at 3:27 PM, Benjamin Milakofsky 
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 

Can you ha..e someone from your staff send it to Christopher, Liz, 

Sarah, Kate, and me? Or they can send it directly to me and I will fwd 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Re: Fwd: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 

------···-·--·"· ·-------------·-·. -·-·· ··-------- - -- -·---- -- ----------------·· ----------------·- ---·-- ...... 

Hamidi, Nahal <nahal_hamidi@ios.doi.goV> Mon, Feb 25, 2013 at 10: 11 AM 
To: "Mansour, Christopher" <Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.goV> 

On Mon, Feb 25, 2013 at 9:25 AM, Nahal Hamidi <nahal_hamidi@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
Sounds good 

From: Bogard, Lauren [mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2013 07:20 AM 
To: Nahal Hamidi <nahal_hamidi@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Christopher J.Mansour<Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Sarah Greenberger 
<sarah_greenberger@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 

Thanks , Nahal. If you want to send your info to Christopher he said he would update the memo. 

Thanks, 

Lauren Bogard 

Special Ass istant 

Office of Congressional and Legislativ e Aff airs 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

Phone: (202) 208-5954 

On Mon, Feb 25, 2013 at 9:15 AM, Nahal Hamidi <nahal_hamidi@ios.doi.goV> wrote: 
Yep! I can add it and make redline edit s if that works? 

Ftom: Bogard, Lauren [mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2013 07: 12 AM 
To: Christopher J. Mansour <Christopher _Mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Sarah Greenberger 
<sarah_greenberger@ios.doi.gov>; Nahal Hamidi <nahal_hamidi@ios.doi.gov> 
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Subject: Fwd: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 

Below are the topics of discussion from Sen. Schatz' office. 

l\e attached the most recent \tlrsion of his meeting memo. Who should be responsible for making updates? 

Nahal, can we add the info about the Office of Nati\tl Hawaiian Relations that you shared yesterday? 

Thanks, 

Lauren Bogard 

Special Assistant 
Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Phone: {202) 208-5954 

-- Forwarded message ---
From: Berrier, Cole (Schatz) <Cole_Berrier@schatz.senate.gov.> 
Date: Mon, Feb 25, 2013 at 9:02 AM 
Subject: RE: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 
To: "Bogard, Lauren• <lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov.> 
Cc: "Revana, Arun (Schatz)" <Arun_Revana@schatz.senate.gov.> 

Ms. Bogard, 

I apologize for the delay in getting back to you with the areas that may be covered in the meeting 
with Senator Schatz and Ms. Jewell. Please see below for the topics that we have been in contact 

with the Interior Department in the recent past regarding Hawaii issues. I may have a few updates to 
this list. Thank you for your patience. If you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

Cole Berrier 

Executive Assistant 

Office of Senator Brian Schatz 

202-224-3162 

Senator Schatz may discuss the following issues with Ms. Jewell. 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN FEDERAL RECOGNITION 
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Senator Schatz will likely seek Ms. Jewell's support of federal recognition of a Nati1.e Hawaiian go-.eming 
entity. As a member of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, Senator Schatz intends to work with his 
colleagues to advance this issue of upmost importance to the Nath.e Hawaiian community. 

HAWAII PARKS AND REFUGES 

Senator Schatz may discuss the possibility of designating sites on Kauai, Maui, and the Big Island as units 
of the National Park Service. He may also discuss efforts to expand the Hakalau Forest National Wildlife 
Refuge on the Big Island. 

CLIMATE CHANGE 

Senator Schatz may request Ms. Jewell's commitment to addressing climate change. 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN REPRESENTATION IN THE FEDERAL WORKFORCE 

Senator Schatz may note that there are currently no identifiable Native Hawaiian Presidential appointees in 
full-time positions, and seek Ms. Jewell's support for increased di1.ersity in these important federal jobs. 

COMPACT OF FREE ASSOCIATION 

In 2011 se..eral members of congress asked Secretaries Salazar and Clinton to de1.elop policy options to 
manage the growing cost of prO\lding healthcare to FAS migrants. Senator Schatz may request that DOI 
mo..e ahead with this issue. 

PAPAHANAUMOKUAKEA MARINE NATIONAL MONUMENT 

Some ha..e expressed concerns about the effecth.eness of the joint management of Papahanaumoku~kea 
between the State of Hawai'i, DOI-Fish and Wildlife, and Commerce-NOAA. The State of Hawaii may seek 
sanctuary designation as they contend that it will pro\.ide the State and NOAA more authority to enforce 
rules. 

From: Bogard, Lauren [mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov) 
Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2013 10: 33 AM 
To: Berrier, Cole (Schatz) 

Subject: Re: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 

Hi Cole, 
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I just wanted to check in about possible topics for the meeting with Sally Jewell and Sen. Schatz next 
Tuesday. When you get a chance, please let me know. 

Thank you, 

Lauren Bogard 

Special Assistant 
Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Phone: (202) 208-5954 

On Fri, Feb 15, 2013 at 5:03 PM, Berrier, Cole (Schatz) <Cole_Berrier@schatz.senate.goV> wrote: 

Lauren, 

Wil I do. I will get back to you with topics for discussion as soon as possible; I predict sometime next 

week. I will also keep you in the loop in regards to voting predictions. Senator Schatz looks forward 
to meeting with Ms. Jewell and her team. 

Cole 

Cole Berrier 

Executive Assistant 

Office of Senator Brian Schatz 

202-224-3162 

From: Bogard, Lauren [mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 4: 55 PM 

To: Berrier, Cole (Schatz) 
Cc: Audrey Haskins 
Subject: Re: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 

Hi Cole, 
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Thanks for conflrming. 3:30pm on Tuesday, Feb. 26th works great for us . Can you please let me know which 
particular topics Sen. Schatz would like to discuss with Mrs. Jewell? 

Mrs. Jewell will be joined by Christopher Mansour the Director of Congressional and Legislati-.e Affairs at 
DOI. He can be reached ...;a his cell phone at Please keep me in the loop as we get closer 
to the date regarding \Otes and we'll do our best to reschedule as needed. 

Thanks, Cole. 

Lauren Bogard 
Special Assistant 

Offiee of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

Phone: (202) 208-5954 

On Fri, Feb 15, 201 3 at 4:42 PM, Berrier, Cole (Schatz) <Cole_Berrier@scha1z.senate. goV> wrote: 

Hello Lauren, 

Le t's plan for 330pm on the 25th. We are in our temporary Senate office, so I w ill book the 
conference room down the hall. Please come to our office in Dirksen room G-11. I wi ll be your direct 
contact and can be reached at Please confi rm w ith a l ist of attendees and your best 
contact number for the day of the meeting. I don't anticipat e any late voting on t hat day but t here is 
always a possibility the Senator might have to be on the floor, in wh ich case w e wou ld work with you 

t o reschedule as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Regard s, 

Cole Berrier 

Executive Assistant 

Office of Senator Brian Schatz 

202-224-3162 

A'om: Bogard, Lauren [mailto:lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 2:59 PM 
To: Berrier, Cole (Schatz) 
Cc: Audrey Haskins 
Subject: Re: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 

https:!/rrail .g oog le.comlrmilfo.1448.VOl?ui=2&ik= 22334057a2&'Aew=pl&q =Designation National Monurails&q s= lr ue&search=q uer~lh= 13d11e8570tb61 cd 5/7 
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Hi Cole, 

Mrs. Jewell is also available for a meeting after 3:30pm on Tuesday, February 26th. Is that time still open in 
the Senators schedule? Please let us know. 

Thank you, 

Lauren Bogard 
Special Assistant 
Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

Phone: (202) 208-5954 

On Fri, Feb 15, 2013 at 12:56 PM, Haskins, Audrey <audrey_haskins@ios.doLgov> wrote: 

--- Forwarded message --
From: Berrier, Cole (Schatz) <Cole_Berrier@schatz.senate.gov> 
Date: Thu, Feb 14, 2013 at 9:43 AM 
Subject: Request for Meeting Between Senator Schatz and Sally Jewell 
To: "audrey _Hasklns@ios.doi.gov" <audrey _Haskins@los.doi.gov> 

Hello Audrey, 

Senator Schatz would like to request a meeting with Ms. Jewell regarding her nomination to ser.e as the 

Secretary of the Interior. Senator Schatz will be returning from Hawaii on the 25th and would be available to 

meet at 330pm onward. He will also be available to meet at 330pm onward on the 26th. Please let me 
know if either of these windows works for Ms. Jewell. Thank you. 

Regards, 

Cole Berrier 

Executi1e Assistant 

Office of Senator Brian Schatz 

202-224-3162 

https:llrrail .goog I e.corr>'mai lfll/448/u/Ol?ui = 2&11'=22334057 a2&.; <NF pl&q = Deslg nailoo Nati ooal Mooumenls&q s= lrue&search=q uer)'1.th= 13d11 e8570!!J61 cd 
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Nahal Hamidi 
Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary 
Policy, Management and Budget 
Department of the Interior 
202.208. 7262 

https://mail .goog le.comr'mai l/b/4481Lu'O/?ui=2&ik=22334057a2&\tew= pt&q =Designation National M onuments&q s=true&search=q uery&th= 13d11e8570fb61cd 7f7 
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Fwd: Fw: Interior contact 

Mansour, Christopher <chrtstopher _mansour@ios .doi. goV> 
To: Neil Komze <nkomze@blm.goV> 

Wed, Feb 6, 2013 at 3:31 PM 

do you want to talk to this paul griffin? i assume on Rio Grande del Norte designation. 
or Josh Hanson? 

notice who is asking for the contact from Jess Maher ... 

-- Forwarded message--· 
From: Maher, Jess <Jessica_A_Maher@who.eop.goV> 
Date: Wed, Feb 6, 2013 at 3:15 PM 
Subject: Fw: Interior contact 
To: "Christopher _Mansour@ios.doi.gov'' <Christopher _Mansour@ios .doi .goV> 

Christopher, 
Pis advise as to whom you'd like me to provide as a contact in response to the below. 

Thanks. 

Jess 

From: Chatterjee, Neil (McConnell) [mailto:Neil_Chatterjee@mcconnell.senate.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 03:02 PM 
To: Maher, Jess 
Subject: Fw: Interior contact 

? 

A'om: Griffin, Paul [mailto: pgriffin@tristategt.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 02:53 PM Eastern Standard Time 
To: Chatterjee, Neil (McConnell) 
subject: Interior contact 

Hey, do you ha~ a good contact at Interior? I need to find something out ASAP - the status of a national 
monument designation in Northern New Mexico. 

Paul Griffin 

Federal Go~mment Relations Adl>isor 

Tri.State Generation and Transmission Association, Inc. 

Westminster, CO 80234 

Direct: (3030 254-3345 

ht1ps:llmail.google.com'maillb/4461u'Ol?ui=2&ii<=22334057a2&\iew=pt&q=Designatlon Nationai Monuments&qs=true&search=query&th=13cb1351703891f3 1/2 
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Cell: (303) 817-7679 

Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislati\€ Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office - (202) 208-7693 

Fax - (202) 208-5533 

https://mail .g oog le.corn'mai l/b/448/u/O/?ui = 2&i k= 22334057 a2&\.1 e-N= pt&q = Desi g nation National M onuments&q s = true&search=q uery&.th= 13cb1351703891 f3 212 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail· RE: Fw. Interior conlllct 

Maher, Jess <Jessica_A_Maher@who.eop.gov> 
To: "Mansour, Christopher" <christopher_mansour@ios.doi.gov> 

TY. 

I just send it along. 

From: Mansour, Christopher [mailto:christopher _mansour@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 5:40 PM 
To: Maher, Jess 
Subject: Re: Fw: Interior contact 

Jesse Juen, BLM state director in NM. 505-954-2222 

Wed, Feb 6, 2013 at 5:48 PM 

On Wed, Feb 6, 2013 at 3: 15 PM. Maher, Jess <Jessica_A_Maher@who.eop.gov> wrote: 

Christopher, 
Pis advise as to whom you'd like me to provide as a contact in response to the below. 
Thanks. 
Jess 

From: Chatterjee, Neil (McConnell) [mailto:Neil_Chatterjee@mcconnell.senate.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 03:02 PM 
To: Maher, Jess 
Subject: Fw: Interior contact 

? 

From: Griffin, Paul [mailto: pgriffin@tristategt.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 02:53 PM Eastern Standard Time 
To: Chatterjee, Neil (McConnell) 
Subject: Interior contact 

Hey, do you haw a good contact at Interior? I need to find something out ASAP - the status of a national 
monument designation in Northern New Mexico. 

https1/mail.google.ccm'mailib'44alu/Ol?ui=2&ik=22334057a2&..;,mapt&q=DeslgnaUon National Monuments&qs=true&search=quer:,,&th=13cb1b20e9139391 1/2 
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Paul Griffin 

Federal Go-.emment Relations Adllisor 

Tri-State Generation and Transmission Association, Inc. 

Westminster, CO 80234 

Direct: (3030 254-3345 

Cell: (303) 817-7679 

Christopher J. Mansour, Director 

Office of Congressional and Legislati-.e Affairs 

Office of the Secretary 

Department of the Interior 

1849 C Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20240 

Office - (202) 208-7693 

Fax - (202) 208-5533 

hltps:1/mail .google.com'maillb/448/ulO/?tJ =2&ik=22334057a2&~fm'pt&q-Designation National Monuments&q s=true&search=query&th-13cb1b20e9139391 '212 
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Date: March 25, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (Interior) 202-208-6416 

Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments 
National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, 
Honor America 's Diverse History, Create Delaware 's first National Park, Conserve Key 

Landscapes 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Following President Obama's designation of five new national 
monuments today, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar will travel to each of the sites over the 
coming days to celebrate with local officials and community stakeholders who have worked to 
secure recognition for these national crown jewels. 

"The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in 
American history, as well as preserve natural resources for the enjoyment of generations to 
come," said Salazar. "The designations will serve as economic engines for the local 
communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with bipartisan 
support from state and local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders." 

The National Park Service's (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that visitors to our 
national parks generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000 jobs 
nationwide in 2011. Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the United States, 
each year generating $646 billion in consumer spending and 6.1 million direct jobs, according to 
the Outdoor Industry Association. 

Tuesday, March 26: Delaware 
Secretary Salazar, Vice President Biden, and NPS Director Jonathan B. Jarvis wi ll join local 
officials and stakeholders to celebrate the First State National Monument in New Castle, 
Delaware. The monument will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English 
settlement of the colony of Delaware, as well as Delaware's role as the first state to ratify the 
Constitution. 

Wednesday, March 27: Maryland 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the Harriet Tubman Underground Rai lroad National Monument on Maryland 's Eastern Shore. 
The monument commemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground 
Railroad who was responsible for helping enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom. 



Saturday, March 30: New Mexico 
Secretary Salazar and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Principal Deputy Director Neil 
Kornze will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio Grande de! Norte National 
Monument in northern New Mexico. The monument contains stretches of the Rio Grande Gorge 
and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. The area is known for its spectacular 
landscapes and recreational opportunities - like rafting, fishing and hiking - and serves as 
important habitat for many birds and wi ldli fe. 

Monday, April 1: Washington Sta te 
Secretary Salazar and BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornze will join local officials and 
stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan Islands National Monument in Washington. The 
monument is home to bald eagles, orca whales, harbor seals and other rare species. The San 
Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rock and pinnacles that provide an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged 
landscape. 

Tuesday, April 2: Ohio 
Secretary Salazar and NPS Director Jarvis will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate 
the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Wilberforce, Ohio. The monument 
will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States 
Army who was the thi rd African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve 
the rank of Colonel. 

Event #1 - First Sta te National Monument in Delaware 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Vice President Joe Biden 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
U.S. Senator Tom Carper 
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
New Castle Mayor Donald Reese 
Local officials and community stakeholders 

First State National Monument Celebration 

Tuesday, March 26, 2013 @ 2:30 p.m. EDT 

The Sheriff's House 
Market Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets 
New Castle, Delaware 19720 

Media Entrance: Corner of Delaware and 2nd Street 
Live T ruck Parking: 2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets 
Genera l Media Parking: Street parking is available within 4-5 blocks of 
the event. 



DETAILS: 

NOTE: 

RSVP: 

Cable Run: 150 feet 
Throw: 30 feet 

Limited power and workspace will be provided. Internet access will not be 
avai lable. 

This event is OPEN PRESS, but space is limited. Media must RSVP 
with the NAME, POSITION (Reporter, TV Camera, Photographer, etc.) 
MEDIA OUTLET, PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to 
cover the event to press@ovp.eop.gov by TODAY, Monday, March 25, 
2013, at 5:00 PM. Media receiving credentials to cover the remarks 
will rel~eive a confirmation email of their RSVP. At the event, you will 
be required to wear your outlet's media credential at all times, either 
around the neck or pinned to clothing. 

Event #2 - Harriet Tubman Umlerground Railroad National Monument in Maryland 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Patricia Ross Hawkins, Tubman descendant 
Bob Stanton, senior advisor to the Secretary and former National Park 
Service Director 
Local officials and community stakeholders 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument Celebration 

Wednesday, March 26, 2013 
10:30 a.m. EDT (guest check-in) 
11 :00 a.m. EDT (ceremony) 
11 :45 a.m. EDT (media availability) 

Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center 
2145 Key Wallace Drive 
Cambridge, MD 21613 

Note: Parking is not available at the Visitor Center. Parking and shuttle 
service will be provided from the Blackwater maintenance compound 
located at: 

2430 Key Wallace Drive 
Cambridge, MD 216 13 



MEDIA: The event is open press and media are encouraged to RSVP to Jessica 
Kershaw (jessica kershaw@ios.doi.gov) by Tuesday, March 26, 2013, at 
5:30 PM. 

Additional details for the events in New Mexico, Washington and Ohio will be provided later in the week. 

### 
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Secretary Salazar Applauds Establishment of Delaware's First State National 
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U.S. Department of the Interior <interior_news@ios.doi.goV> 
Reply-To: interior _news@ios. doi. gov 
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To: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 
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News Release 

OFFit"E OF Tl IE SECHETAHY 

U.S. Departtnent 
of the Interior 

March 26, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (DOI) 202-208-6416 

Mike Litterst (NPS) 202-513-0354 

Secretary Salazar Applauds Es tablishment of Dela-ware's First State National Monument 
Becomes the 400th National Park site in the nation and the first site in the State of Delaware 

NEW CASTLF., DE- Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined Vice Pres ident Joe Biden, U.S. Senator Tom Carper, 
National Park Service Dire~tor Jonathan B. Jarvis , local officials and community stakeholders to celebrate Pres ident 
Obama's establishment of First State National Monument as America 's 400th national park site and the first unit of the 
National Park System in Delaware. 

The new park, which will tell the story of the early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish, and English scttlerrent of the colony of 
Delaware as well as Delaware's role as the first state to ratify the Constitution, is comprised of three historic areas: the 
Dover Green, the New Castle Court House complex(ineluding the courthouse, Green and Sheriff's House), and the 
Woodlawn property. 

"With the establishment ofour400th national park, Pres ident Obama has recognized Delaware's important role as the first 
state to ratify the Constitution and the three centuries of the history of its people and their contributions to our country," 
Salazar said. "In addition to helping tell the story of America and her people, the national monument we are celebrating 
today will also be an engine for economic devcloprrent, creating jobs and driving tourism to the First State and the 
region." 

The National Park Service's (NPS) annua l peer-reviewed report found that the 279 million visitors to our national parks 
generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000jobs nationwide in 2011. More than one third ofthat 
total spending, or $13 billion, went directly into communities within 60 miles ofa park, and the national parks return more 
than $10 for every $1 the American taxpayer invests in the National Park Sen.iice. 

https://mail.google.com'mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=0619a5d3f1&\.iew=pt&q=label%3Areleases-staternents rronument&qs=true&search=quer'.)&th=13da843e170a2a49 1/4 
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"Up until yesterday, the First State was the only state in our great nation without a unit of the national park system, and 

that was a loss not jus t for Delaware but for our entire coun try," said Carper. "Th is national monument corrects that 

omission and tells a more complete story ofourcountry by sharing Delaware's early colonial sett lemcnt and involvement in 

the birth of this gn~at nation. Today's celebration of an enduring monument to our state's rich history is particularly timely, 

because in just three days we'll mark the 375th anniversary of the fi rst Swedes and Finns to land in this country otfthe 
shores of the Chris tina River. It's a fittin g tribute to an event which had a s ignificant impact on the his tory of both our s tate 

and our nation." 

NPS Director Jarvis welcomed the addition of First State National Monument, say ing, " De laware's important contributions 

to the founding of the United States make it a s ignificant addition to the National Park System We are honored to be 

entrus ted with the respons ibility to he lp preserve these places and share their his tory to inspire future generations, and we 

are grateful for the support o f The Conservation Fund, Mt. Cuba Center, the Woodlawn Trustees and the State of 

Delaware in making this new national monument a reality. As we approach the National Park Service's centennial 

anniversary in 2016, this des ignation creates a national park in eve1y state and lay s an important foundation to reconnect 

Arrericans, espec ially young Americans, to our natio nal heritage and treasured landscapes." 

The lands to establish the monument were generous ly donated to the federal government. The State of Delaware donated 

the Sheriff's House in New Castle and preservation easements over the New Castle Court Ho use and the Green; the City of 

Dover donated a preservation casement over the Dover Green ; and the Woodlawn property in Delaware and Pennsylvania 

was donated by The Conservation Fund with more than $20 million in support from Mt. Cuba Center. Public access to 

Woodlawn will not change. 

The NPS will seek cooperative agreements for manageme nt efficiency with the Brandywine Creek State Park abutting 

Woodlawn, and with the State and local his toric preservation agencies in New Castle and Dove r. As part of the 

acquis ition, fu nding has been set aside to cover some of the interim management costs. 

The new national monument includes: 

• Do, -cr Green (Kent County) - It was on the City of Dover's central sq uare, known as The Green, that Delaware voted to 

ratify the U.S. Constitution on December 7, 1787. De laware became the first of the 13 former colonies to ratify the United 

States Constitution, laying claim to the moniker " First State." Throughout the years, The Green has also been the location 
o f many rallies , troop reviews, and other patriotic events. Today , The Green remains the heart of Dover's his toric district 

and is the location of the Delaware Supreme Cou11 and the Kent County Courtho use. 

• New Castle Court House and the Green in New Cas tle (New Cas tle County) - These sites, along with the Sheriff's 

House, are part of the New Castle National His toric Landmark Distrk:t and arc the core of the oldest town in the Delaware 

River Valley. Dating to 1732, the New Castle Courthouse is one ofthe oldest s urviving courtho uses in America. It was in 
this building on June 15, 1776, that legis lators passed a reso lution separating from Great Britain and Pennsy lvania, creating 

the "Delaware State." It was also here in 1848 that a bolitio nis ts Thomas Garrett a nd John Hunn were prosecuted for 
violating the Fugitive Slave Act in a trial overseen by future Chief Justil:e of the United States Roger Taney. Found guilty, 

they were fined thousands of dolla rs, lost their homes and bus inesses, but vowed to continue the fight agains t slavery 
regardless of the cost. 

• S heriff's House (New Castle County) - Sitting next to the court ho us e is the Sheriffs House, built in 1857 and des igned 
by noted architect Samuel Sloan; it is a ll that remains of the first county prison in Delaware. Both the courthouse and 
Sheriffs House are located on the his toric Nt:w Castle Green, which dates to Delaware's Dutch settlement period and 

served as the public square. 

• Woodla,m Tr act (New Castle County) - This site is comprised of mo re than 1,100 acres of woods and rolling pas tures 
three miles north of Wilmington, 220 of which arc in De laware County, Pennsylvania, and includes farmlands, scenic rock 

outcrops and wetlands along the banks of the Brandywine River. The property is historically s ig nificant to the early 
settlerrent in Delaware . It straddles and contain s the demarcation line known as the " 12-mile arc," which is a part ofa circle 

drawn from the Old New Cas tle Courthouse establishing the boundaries of the British colonies of Pennsylvania and 

Delaware in the 17th century. The property contains homes dating back to some of the first Quakers that settled the area 

https://rnail .g oog le.com'rnai l/u/Ol?ui=2&ik=0619a5d3f 1 &\oiew= pt&q =labe1%3Areleases-statements rronument&q s=true&search= q uer}&th= 13da843e170a2a49 214 
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with William Penn and contains landscape patterns of these original Quaker settlements . The trnct was acquired by The 
Conservation Fund from the Woodlawn Trustees and donated to the National Park Service for inclus ion in First State 
National Monument. 

Rus s Smith has been named acting superintendent of the new monument. Smith is currently superintendent of 
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania County Battlefields Mernorial National Military Park in Virginia and has previous ly 
served as the chiefof interpretation and edm:ation for the No1theast Region of the National Park Serv ice. 

"The stories of First State National Monument touch on so many issues relevant in American today· freedom, citizenship, 
justice, race, urban planning, and the role of the federal government," said Smith. "I look forward to working with the 
community, park partners and stakeholders who first envisioned this national monument to develop these stories for our 
visitors ." 

First State National Monument is one of five national monuments established on Monday by Pres ident Obama pursuant to 
his authority under the Antiquities Act. The Pres ident also designated the Charles Young Ouffalo Soldiers National 
Monument in Ohio, home of a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African American to 
graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of Colonel, and the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad 
National Monument in Maryland, commemorating the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad 
resistance network who was responsib le for help ing hundreds of enslaved people escape from bondage to freedom These 
three national monuments will be managed by the National Park Service; two additional monuments, Rio Grande del Norte 
National Monument in New Mexico and San Juan Is lands National Monument in Washington will be administered by 
Interior's Bureau of Land Management. 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in l 906 to designate Devils Tower National Monument in Wyoming, the 
Antiquities Act has been used by sixteen pres idents to protect un ique natural and his toric features, such as the Grand 
Canyon, the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons of the Ancients . 

For more information and to follow plans for the development of the site, visit the First State National Monument website 
at www.nps .gov/frs t. 
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Director of Communications 
Department of the Interior 
(202) 208 2409 (o) / (202) 306 3888 (c) 
kate_ kelly @ios.doi.gov 

Wilson, Katie (Carper) <Katie_Wilson@carper.senate.goV> 
To: "kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov' <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> 
Cc: "Blake_Androff@ios.doi.gov' <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.goV> 

Thanks!! 

From: Kelly, Katherine [mailto:kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent : Tuesday, March 26, 2013 04:36 PM 
To: Wilson, Katie (Carper) 
Cc: Androff, Blake J <Blake_Androff@ios.doi.gov> 

Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 4:43 PM 

Subject: Fwd: Secretary Salazar Applauds Establishment of Delaware's First St.ate National Monument 

[Quoted text hidden] 
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News Release 
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U.S. Depart1nent 
of the Interior 

March 27, 2013 

Contact: Jessica Kers haw (DOI) 202-208-6416 

Mike Litters! (NPS) 202-513-0354 

Secretary Salai.ar Hails Establishment of National Monument Honoring Harriet Tubman 

CAMB RIDGF, Md - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis, 

local officials and community stakeholders on Maryland's Eastern Shore to celebrate President Obama's establishment of 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Nationa l Monument as the 399th unit of the National Park System 

The new monument corrunemorates the life of the most famous conductor on the Underground Railroad, a fearless woman 

who enabled many enslaved people to emancipate themselves and escape to freedom in the North. 

"Harriet Tubman's selfless commitment to fight for the freedomofthose unjustly held in bondage and seeking justice and 

civil rights for all Americans is an important chapter in the story o four country," said Salazar. "The monument will not 

only remind us that a s ingle courageous person can achieve extraordinary gains for humanity, but it will also create jobs 

and boost the local economy through increased tourism" 

The National Park Service's (NPS) annual peer-reviewed report found that the 279 million visitors to our national parks 

generated $30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000jobs nationwide in 2011. More than one third ofthat 

total spending, or $13 billion, went directly into communities within 60 miles of a park, and the national parks return more 

than $10 for every $1 the American taxpayer inves ts in the National Park Service. 

" Harriet Tubman was a courageous fighter who delivered countless slaves to freedom on the Underground Railroad," U.S. 

Senator Barbara A. Mikulski (D-Md.) said. "She was tireless in her commitment to fight for those who could not fight 

themselves. Des ignating a national monun-x:nt here on Maryland 's Eastern Shore is an impo11ant step as we move towards 

the establishment ofNational Historic Parks to commemorate her heroic works." 

The new national monument is located on Maryland's F.astcm Shore and includes large sectio ns oflandscapcs that are 
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s ignificant to Tubman's early life in Dorchester County and evocative of her life as an enslaved person and conductor of 

the Underground Railroad. 

These include Stewart's Canal, dug by hand free and enslaved people, including Tubman, between 1810and the 1830s. 

Stewart's Canal is part of the Blackwater National W ildlifc Refuge and, although part of the new national n10num:mt, will 

continue to be managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The new monument also includes the home site of Jacob Jackson, a free black man who used coded letters to help Tubman 
communicate with family and others. The Jacob Jackson Home Site was donated to the National Park Service by The 

Conservation Fund for inclus ion in the new national monument. 

The State of Mary land's Harriet Tu bman Underground Railroad State Park Visitor Center will be another key site in the 

national n10nument when it opens in 2015. 

"As our nation 's storyteller, the National Park Service is committed to connecting peop le with the places and stories of the 

diverse peoples who have come together to create the common heritage of the United States," said Jarvis. " Harriet 

Tubman's story and accomplishments are profound and insp irational and we are excited to be able to preserve and 

interpret part of her life's story. As we approach the National Park Service's centennial ann iversary in 2016,·this 

des ignation Jays an important fo undation to reconnect Americans, es pecially young Americans, to our nat ional heritage 
and treasured landscapes." 

Often referred to as "the Moses of her people," Harriet Tubman (born Araminta Ross) was born enslaved in 1822 in 
Dorchester County, Maryland, where s he grew up and worked until 1849. At age 27 she emancipated herself and fled 

north through the wetlands and tidal streams thats till c harac terize Maryland's F.as tern Shore. 

Tubman achieved fame in her lifetime by stealthily returning many times to the familiar Maryland landscape to lead family 

members and friends out of s lavery. She was never captu red and she became one of the most prominent "conductors" on 

the Underground Railroad . 

Tubman also served as a nurse and a spy for the Union during the Civil War and later became active in the women's 

suffrage movement. Her death on March 10, 1913 was reported in the New York Tirnes and was followed a year later by a 
grand commemoration of her life featuring, among other notables, Booker T. Washington . 

Cherie Butler has been named acting s uperintendent of the new monument. Butler is currently management ass istant for 
the National Park Service's Northeas t Regional Office in Philadelphia and has previous ly served as the ch iefof 

interpretation and education for seven national parks ites in New York City. 

"Harriet Tubman's life and work are a critical chapter in America's story," said Butler. "I am grateful for the opportunity to 

work with s trong and thoughtful partners and a very pass ion ate community who are equally committed to honoring her 

legacy." 

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument is one of five nationa l monuments established on Monday by 

Pres ident Obama. The President also designated the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in Ohio, home of 
a distinguished officer in the United States Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the 

first to achieve the rank of Colonel, and the First State National Monu,nent in Delaware, a monument to tell the story of the 

early Dutch, Swedish, Finnish and English settlement ofthc colony of De laware, as well as Delaware's role as the first state 
to ratify the Constitution. These three national monum::nts will be managed by the National Park Service; two addit ional 

monuments, Rio Grande de) Norte National Monu,nent in New Mexico and San Juan Is lands National Monument in 
Washington, will be administered by Interior's Bureau of Land Managem.:nt. 

First exercised by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 to designate Devils Tower National Monument in Wyoming, the 

Antiquities Act has been used by 16 presidents to protect unique natural and his toric features, such as the Grand Canyon, 
the Statue of Liberty, and Colorado's Canyons ofthe Ancients. 
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For additional infonnation about the park and the life of Harriet T ubman, visit the park's website at ,vww.nps.go v/ hatu. 
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Invitation - Join Interior Secretary Ken Salazar fo1r a Celebration of San Juan 
Islands National Monument on Monday, April 1, 2013 

Johnson, Terri <terrijohnson@ios.doi.goV> Thu, Mar 28, 2013 at 3:06 PM 
To: Francis Iacobucci <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.goV>, Jenny Sarabia <Jenny_Sarabia@ios.doi.goV> , Phyllis 
Thompson <tthompso@blm.goV> , Craig Leff <cleff@blm.goV>, Janet Lin <jhlin@blm.goV> , Jody Weil 
<jweil@blm.goV>, Kate Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.goV> . Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios.doi.goV>. Jessica 
Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.goV>, Christopher Mansour <Christopher_ Mansour@ios .doi.goV>, Stephenne 
Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.goV>, Jason Buckner <jason_buckner@ios.doi.goV>, Gail Adams 
<gail_ adams@ios. doi. goV>, Francisco Carrillo <Franc is co_ Carri llo@ios. doi. goV>, Is ra P ananon 
<israporn_pananon@ios.doi.goV> , Marc Littlejohn <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.goV>, Vicki Dixon 
<Vicki_Dixon@ios.doi.goV> , Valerie Smith <valerie_v_smith@ios.doi.goV>, Nicolas Gutierrez 
<nicolas_gutierrez@ios.doi.goV>, Daisy Cardiel <daisy_cardiel@ios.doi.goV>, Lauren Bogard 
<lauren_bogard@ios.doi.goV> 

Good afternoon - below is the in..,;tation that was sent out to the expansive stakeholder lists from BLM's regional 
office and our lists from prior events. Feel free to share the invitation with others that you know personally . Our 
team will be making calls to encourage attendance. Gail and Marc heard this morning that Governor lnslee is not 
able to attend but will be sending a representative - we will let you know who that is so that they can be 
recognized. 

Dear Friend: 

Please join Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar and Bureau of Land Management Princ ipal Deputy Director Neil 
Kornze on Monday, April 1, 2013 for a celebration of the newly established San Juan Islands National Monument 
in Washington, which was established by President Obama on March 25, 2013. Home to bald eagles. orca 
whales. harbor seals and other rare species, the San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and 
pinnacles. Located in Washington State's Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an opportunity for visitors, 
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped, rugged landscape. A 
number of historic lighthouses are located on the islands, as well as cultural resources and fossils dating back 

12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior's Bureau of Land Management. 

Date: Monday, April 1, 2013 
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lime: 9:30am - Check-In 

10:00am - Celebration & Ceremony 

Location: Anacortes Senior Center - Great Room, 1701 22nd Street, Anacortes, WA 98221 

We hope you are able to join us and ask that you RSVP by COB Friday, March 29, 2013, by clicking HERE. 

Thank you, 

The Office of the Secretary 

202-208-7513 

Jenny Sarabia <jenny_sarabia@ios.doi.goV> Thu, Mar 28, 2013 at 3:10 PM 
To: Terri_Johnson@ios.doi.gov, francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov, tthompso@blm.gov, cleff@blm.gov, jhlin@blm.gov, 
jweil@blm.gov, Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov, blake_androff@ios.doi.gov, jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov, 
Christopher_Mansour@ios.doi.gov, stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov, Jason_Buckner@ios.doi.gov, 
Gail_Adams@ios.doi.gov, Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi.gov, lsraporn_Pananon@ios.doi.gov, 
marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov, Vicki_Dixon@ios.doi.gov, valerie_v_smith@ios.doi .gov, nicolas_gutierrez@ios.doi.gov, 
daisy_ cardiel@ios.doi.gov, lauren _ bogard@ios. doi. gov 

Thank you Terri. 

From: Johnson, Terri [mailto:terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 28, 2013 12:06 PM 
To: Francis Iacobucci <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>; Jenny Sarabia <Jenny_Sarabia@ios.doi.gov>; Phyllis 
Thompson <tthompso@blm.gov>; Craig Leff <cleff@blm.gov>; Janet Lin <jhlin@blm.gov>; Jody Weil 
<jweil@blm.gov>; Kate Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>; Blake Androff <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>; Jessica 
Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>; Christopher Mansour <Christopher _Mansour@ios.doi.gov>; Stephenne 
Harding <stephenne_harding@ios.doi.gov>; Jason Buckner <jason_buckner@ios.doi.gov>; Gail Adams 
<gail_adams@ios.doi.gov>; Francisco Carrillo <Francisco_Carrillo@ios.doi.gov>; Isra Pananon 
<israporn_pananon@ios.doi.gov>; Marc Littlejohn <marc_littlejohn@ios.doi.gov>; Vicki Dixon 
<Vicki_Dixon@ios.doi.gov> ; Valerie Smith <valerie_v_smith@ios.doi.gov>; Nicolas Gutierrez 
<nicolas_gutierrez@ios.doi.gov>; Daisy Cardiel <daisy_cardiel@ios.doi.gov>; Lauren Bogard 
<lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov> 
Subject: Invit.ation - Join Interior Secret.ary Ken Salazar for a Celebration of San Juan Islands National Monument 
on Monday, April 1, 2013 
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Good afternoon - below is the invitation that was sent out to the expansi~ stakeholder lists from BLM's regional 
office and our lists from prior e~nts. Feel free to share the invitation with others that you know personally. Our 
team will be making calls to encourage attendance. Gail and Marc heard this morning that Go~rnor lnslee is not 
able to attend but will be sending a representati~ - we will let you know who that is so that they can be 
recognized. 

Dear Friend: 

Please join Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar and Bureau of Land Management Principal Deputy Director Neil 
Kornze on Monday, April 1, 2013 for a celebration of the newly established San Juan Islands National Monument 
in Washington, which was established by President Obama on March 25, 2013. Home to bald eagles, orca 
whales, harbor seals and other rare species, the San Juan Islands is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and 
pinnacles. Located in Washington State's Puget Sound, the archipelago provides an opportunity for 1,1sitors, 
campers, kayakers and birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the unde~loped, rugged landscape. A 
number of historic lighthouses are located on the islands, as well as cultural resources and fossils dating back 

12,000 years. The monument will be managed by the Department of the Interior's Bureau of Land Management. 

Date: Monday, April 1, 2013 

lime: 9:30am - Check-In 

1 O:OOam - Celebration & Ceremony 

Location: Anacortes Senior Center- Great Room, 1701 22nd Street, Anacortes, WA 98221 

We hope you are able to join us and ask that you RSVP by COB Friday, March 29, 2013, by clicking HERE. 

Thank you, 
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The Office of the Secretary 

202-208-7513 
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~ 
Ill 
Secretary Salazar to Discuss Economic Importance of Conservation and Tourism, 
Ce le brate New National Refuge Units 

It 

U.S. Department of the Interior <interior_news@ios.doi.goV> 
Reply-To: interior_news@ios.doi.gov 
To: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

www.doi.gov 

Media Advisory 

Thu, Mar 28, 2013 at 6:53 PM 

OF'FJCE OF TH E SECRETARY 

U.S. Department 
of the Interior 

Date: March 28, 2013 
Contact: Jessica Kershaw (202) 208-6416 

Additional Details: Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monuments in New Mexico, 
Washington, Ohio 

National Monuments Will Generate Tourism and Economic Benefits for Local Economies, Honor America's 
Diverse History, Conserve Key landscapes 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Following President Obama's designation offive new national ITX)numents on Monday, Secretary ofthe 
Interior Ken Salawr is continuing to travel to each of the states to celebrate with local officials and community s takeholders who 
have worked to secure recognition for these national crown jewels . Over the coming days, Secretary Salau1r will travel to New 

Mexico, Washington State, and Ohio. 

"The monuments will help tell the story of significant people and extraordinary events in American history, as well as preserve 
natural resources for the enjoyment of generations to come," said Salawr. "The designations wi!J serve as economic engines for 
the local communities through increased tourism and outdoor recreation and were made with bipartisan sup port from state and 
local officials, local businesses and other stakeholders." 

The National Park Service's annual peer-reviewed report found that vis itors to our national parks gcnernted $30.1 billion in 
economic act ivity and supported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. Outdoor recreation is also an economic powerhouse in the 
United States, each year generating $646 billion in consumer s pending and 6.1 million dirl!ct jobs, according to the Outdoor 
Industry Association. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM)'s managemcnt of public lands contributed more than $130 billion to 
the national economy in FY 2011 and s upported more than 600,000 American jobs. 

NEW MEXICO: Saturday. March 30 - Rio Grande dcl Norte National Monument 

Secretary Salawr will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Rio Grande de! Norte National Monument in northern 
New Mexico. The monum:nt contains s tretches of the Rio Grande Gorge and extinct volcanoes that rise from the Taos Plateau. 
The area is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational oppo1tunit ies - like railing, fishing and hiking - and serves as 
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important habitat for many birds and wild life. 

WHO: Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
Principal Deputy Director of the BLM Neil Komze 
Former Senator JeffBingamanSenator Martin Heinrich 
Congressman Ben Ray Lujan Local officials and conununity 
stakeholders 

WHFN: Saturday, March 30, 2013 @ 11 a.m MDT 

WHERE: Community Room- Taos Mesa Brewing 20 ABC Mesa Road Taos, 
NM 8757 1 

MEDIA: The event is open to the public. Press and media are encouraged to RSVP to Jess ica Kershaw 
(jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov) 

WAS IUNGTON STATE: Monday. April 1 - San Juan Island._ National Monument 

Secretary Salazar will join San Juan Is land res idents, local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the San Juan Islands National 
Monument in Washington. The new monument is a chain of 450 islands, rocks and pinnacles and home to bald eagles, harbor 
seals, orca whales and other rare species. The San Juan Is lands provide many opportunities for visitors, campers , kayakers and 
birdwatchers to experience the natural beauty of the undeveloped rugged landscape. 

WHO: 

WHFN: 

Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
Principal Deputy Director of the BLM Neil Komzc 
Senator Maria Cantwell 
Congressman Rick Larsen 
Local officials and community stakeholders 

Monday, April I, 2013 
10:00 a.m. PDT 

WHERE: Anacortes Senior Center - Great Room 
170 I 22nd Street 
Anacortes, WA 98221 

MFDIA: The event is open to the public. Press and media arc encouraged to RSVP to Jessica Kershaw 
(jcs sica _ kc1-s haw@ios.doi.gov) 

OHIO: Tuesday, Apr-ii 2 - Charles Young Buffalo Soldier s National Monument 

Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakeholders to celebrate the Charles Young Bu ffa lo So ldiers National Monument in 
Wilberforce, Ohio. The monument will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a distinguished officer in the United States 
Anny who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank ofcolond The national 
headquarters of the Omega Ps i Phi fraternity, of which Col. Young was a member, m1de the property available for acquisition by the 
federal government for the purpose of commemorating Young's life and accomplishments. 

WHO: Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar 
National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 
Fonner National Park Service Director, Senior Adviser and 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Brother Robert Stanton 
Neil Mulholland, President & CEO of the National Park 
Fn11nrh 1t inn 
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Local officials and corrununity stakeholders 

WHEN/WHFRE: Tuesday, April 2, 2013 

RSVP: 

t 2: 1 Spm IDT Tour, Media Availability Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
1120 US Route 42 East 
W ilberfon:e, OH 45384 

1 :OOpm EDT Celebration and Ceremony 
National Afro-American Museum, Central State University 

1350 Brush Row Road 
Wilberfo rce, OH 45384 

The cererm ny is open to the public. Th is event is OPEN 
PRESS, but space is limited for the tour. Media are 
encouraged to RSVP with the NA ME, M EDTA OUTLET, 
PHONE and EMAIL for each person planning to cover the 
event to jess ica_ kers haw@ios .doi.gov by Monday, April 1 

at S:OOpm IDT. 
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Secretary Salazar Celebrates New Mexico's Rio Grande del Norte National 
Monument with Local Community 

::><19( 

U.S. Department of the Interior <interior_news@ios.doi.goV> 
Reply-To: interior_news@ios.doi.gov 

Sat. Mar 30, 2013 at 1:12 PM 

To: kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov 

www.doi.gov 

News Release 

OFFICE OF Tl IE SECIU:TAHY 

U.S. Departtnent 
of the Interior 

March 30, 2013 
Contact: Jess ica Kers haw (DOI), 202-208-6416 

Donna Hummel (BLM), 505-954-2018 

Secretary Salai.arCelebrates New Mexico's Rio Grande del Norte National Monument with 
Local Community 

TAOS, NM - Secretary of the lnterior Ken Salazar today joined community, tribal, and federal leaders to celebrate the 

establishment of the Rio Grande dcl Norte National Monument in northern New Mexico, protecting the natural and historic 

treasures of the area while supporting local economies . 

" Rio Grande del Norte is one ofour nation 's treasured landscapes and it's fitting that the community called for recognition 

of its important scientific, historic and natural resources," Salazar said. "The designation as a national monument will 
conserve this area for future generations and strengthen New Mexico's economy through tourism and outdoor 

recreation." 

Designated earlier this week by Pres ident Obarm as one of five new national monuments under the 1906 Antiquities Act, 

the Rio Grande del Norte covers over 240,000 acres and contains s tretches of the Rio Grande Ciorge and extinct volcanoes 

that rise from the Taos Plateau located northwest of the city ofTaos. 

The monument is known for its spectacular landscapes and recreational opportun ities; every year, thousands of visitors 
hunt, hike, bike, boat, and fish within Rio Grande del Norte. The Rio Grande Wild and Scen ic River winds its way through 

the monument and the Rio Grande Gorge contains outstanding whitewater rafting and kayaking opportunities, including 

the world-famous Upper Box and Taos Box segments of the Rio Grande. 

"We arc honored that the Pres ident has entrusted the Bureau of Land Management with manag ing Rio Grande del Norte 
National Monument as part ofour multiple-use miss ion," said BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Komze. "Rio Grande def 

Norte provides for exceptional outdoor opportunities that make it a valuab le addition to the BLM 's National Conservation 
L1nds." 
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Recreation on SLM public lands in New Mexico resulted in more than $140 million in economic impacts in fiscal year 2011, 

with about l.9 million visitors using public lands for recreation. Nationally , recreation o n BLM public Lands s upported 

approximately 59,000 jobs and res ulted in about $7 billion in economic activ ity. The Outdoor Indus try Association 

estimates that outdoor recreation generates $646 billion in cons umer s pending and 6.1. million direct jobs in the nat ion 

every year. 

"Northern New Mexico's la ndscape is worth y of this important dis tinction. The protection of the Rio Grande del Norte is 

the result of many years of hard work on the part of the community to preserve the ir way of life and promote economic 

growth opportunities for local bus inesses," U.S. Senator Je ff Bingaman said. " I'm g lad to have been part of this effort ." 

"Secretary Salazar's unwavering commitment to preserving and protecting our nation 's most treas ured landscapes was 

unders cored today as our community came together to celebrate this historic mome nt for New Mexico," said U.S. Senator 

Martin Heinrich . "The designation ofour s tate's newes t national monument will have a pos itivc impact on our economy 

and improve the quality of life for the people of northern New Mexico. I express my s incere gratitude to Secretary Salazar 

for helping to make this day a rea lity and to Pres ident Obama for recognizing jus t how special the Rio Grande del Norte is." 

"I am pleased to have the oppo rtunity to welcome Secretary Salazar back to New Mexico to celebrate the new Rio Grande 

del Norte Nationa l Monument," said U.S. Representative Ben Ray Lujan, whose dis trict inc ludes the new monument. 

"Secretary Salazar has been a strong ad vo1.:ate for protecting our public lands, especially this treas ure ofnorthem New 

Mexico. In his visit to Taos in December, we had the opportunity to show Sec retary Salazar th e public outreach that took 

place and the s trong commun ity s upport for preserv ing both the majes tic beauty and traditional us es of th e Rio Grande del 

Norte. In his visit today, the community reaffirmed its s trong s upport for th e Pres ident's action and s hared how important 

this land is to our heritage, our economy, and our way ·oflife." 

The monument is horoo to a dense co llection of petrog lyphs and extraordinary archaeological and cultural resources dating 

from th e Archaic Period to the more recent a rrival and settlement of Hispa nic sett lers. The images carved into the gorge's 

dark basalt cliffs and the artifacts scattered across the fores ted slopes of the vo lcanic -:ones bear ample tes t imony to the 

human imprint on the area. The monument inc ludes t rad itiona l lands of the nearby Taos and Picuris Pueblos, as well as the 

Jicarilla Apache and Ute Tribes. 

The monument's ecosys tems and vegetation exhibit s ignificant diversity. A large expanse of the monument encompasses 

a big-game corridor that stretches between the San Juan Mountains in the west and the Sangre de Cris to Mountains in the 

east. The Rio Grande provides habitat for fis h such as the flathead chub and the Rio Grande Cutthroat Trout, as well as for 

waterfowl, inc luding du cks, geese, and coots. 

The local community and congress ional de legation have been working fo r years to achieve recognition for the Rio Grande 

del Norte region ofTaos and Rio Arriba counties. Following public meet ings, New Mexico's delegation , led by Sen. 

Bingaman and with the support o f Sen . Tom Uda ll, Sen. Heinrich and Rep . Lujan, introduced leg is lation in the I l lth,112th, 

and I 13th Congresses to protect the stunning landscape. Most recently, Salaz.ar held a public meeting in Taos in December 

to explore the proposa l. 

The lands that comprise the new national monument prev ious ly have been man aged by the BLM. The proclamation o nly 

affects federal lands and does not apply to s tate-owned or private lands . 

The Rio Grande del Norte National Mo nument is the BLM 's 19th Nationa l Monument, jo in ing 887 other federa lly 

recognized areas that make up the National Landscape Conservation System, a lso known as National Conservation Lands. 

It is the third Nationa l Mo nument in New Mexico, joining the Kasha-Katuwe Tent Rocks and the Prehis toric Trackways 

National Monume nts. 

More information on tbe Rio Gninde del Norte National Monument is ava ilable at : www.blm.gov/nm'RioGrandeDclNortc 
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Secretary Salazar Celebrates Establishment of San Juan Is lands National Monument 

ANACORT~, WA - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar joined local, tribal, and federal leaders today to dedicate San 
Juan ls lands National Monument, a beautifu l archipelago ofrnon: than 450 islands, rocks, and pinnacles in the northern 
reaches of Washington's Puget Sound. 

"The designation of San Juan Is lan ds National Monument by President Obama culminates years of locally driven 
conservation efforts to ensure this treas ured landscape will be conserved for future generations to enjoy," Secretary 
Salazar said. "Through tourism and outdoo r recreation, the San Juan Is lands will continue to be a huge economic eng ine 
for the local communities and the State of Washington." 

As one of five new national monuments designated by President Obama la st week under the 1906 Antiquities Act, the San 
Juan ls lands include nearly 1,000 acres of lands currently administered by the department's Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), primarily within San Juan Co unty. The President's proclamation affects only federal lands administered by the 
BLM and does not apply to state-owned or private lands. 

The area attracts approximately 80,000 visitors a year, drawn from around the world by a landscape where forests seem to 
spring from gray rocks and distant, snow-capped peaks provide the backdrop for sandy beaches. Recreational 
opportunities in the San Juan Is lands include wildlife watching, fishing, hunting, hiking, boating and camping. 

"We are honored that the President has entrus ted the BLM with managing San Juan Is lands National Monument as part of 
our multiple-use mission," said BLM Principal Deputy Director Neil Kornzc. "These lands are some of America's most 
breathtaking and they' ll now be permanently protected as National Co nservation Lands." San Juan Is lands National 
Monument is the BLM 's 19th national rnonumcnt,joining 887 other federally recognized areas that make up the National 
Landscape Conse1vation System, also known as the ~ational Conservation Lands . The San Juans const itute the first 
national monument in the State of Washington managed by the l:3LM . 
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Recreation on lands managed by BLM in Washington contributed $42.9 million in economic activity in 201 I. Nationally, 

recreation on BLM lands s upports approximately 59,000jobs and resulted in about $7 billion in economic activity. The 

Outdoor Industry Association estimates that outdoor recreation generates $646 billion in consumer spending and 6. 1 

million direct jobs in the nation every year. 

The local community and congressio nal delegation have been leading efforts for conservation of the San Juan Is lands for 

years. Senator Maria Cantwell and Representative Rick Larsen, with the support of Senator Patty Murray, thcn

Representative Jay lns lee, and now Representative Suzan DelBene, have introduced legis lation in the I 12th and I 13th 
Congresses to estab lish the San Juan Is lands as a National Conservat io n Area. 

"At long last, these 1,000 acres of cheris hed lands in the San Juan Is la nds will be on the map as a National Monument," 

said Cantwell. "For generations to come, residents and tourists a like will be able to enjoy these marvels of the San Juans -

where the land meets the sea. This much-deserved designation comes thanks to the hard work of many, from Watrmugh 

Bay to the White House. I'd especially like to thank Secretary Salazar, who took the time and e ne rgy to get to know these 

special lands and work for their preservation. This truly is a day for the whole community to celebrate." 

"The San Juan Islands are among the most beautiful places in the country and are an eco nomic engine for Northwes t 

Washington that attract thousands of tourists each year," said Larsen. "That' s why I have worked doggedly alongside 

Is landers for the last four years to push fo r this permanent protection. President Obama 's designation ofthc national 

monument in the San Juan Is lands is the c ulminat ion of years of persistence by en vironmental and business leaders who 

built consensus and remained res olute in their miss ion ." 

"With President Obama's uction to c reate the San Juan Is lands National Monument, years of hard work from local 
community, elected , environmental and business leaders have paid off. The lands within th is new national monument are 

beautiful open s paces and contain a number of cherished local landmarks ," said De IDene. "Thanks to the community's 

efforts, these scenic and recreational treasures will be protected for generations to come." 

The islands are part of the traditional territories of the Coas t Salish people who first used the area near the end of the last 

glacial period, about 12,000 years ago. Europeans explored the area in the late 18th century, opening the way for additional 

settlement. 

The monument offers rkh educational and scientific prospects . Scie ntists working o n the islands have made numerous 
discoveries, including unique fossil finds and o ther evidence oflong-vanished species. Since 1966, the National Park 

Service has managed San Juan Is land National His torical Park, comprised of2,100 acres of coastal shoreline, forests and 

prairie. The park tells the story of the boundary dispute between Great Britain and the United States and commemorates its 
peaceful resolution. 

These lands contain a diversity of habitats , with forests , woodlands, and wetlands intermixed with rocky balds, bluffs , 

inter-tidal areas, and sandy beaches. The proclamation a lso protects gras s lands that are home to h is to rically significant 
great camas, brittle cactus and the threatened go lden paintbrush. 

"San Juan Islands National Monument will always be a proud reminder of what communities can do when they come 

together to protect the places they treasure," said Salaz.ar. " This community-driven des ignatio n shows how local citiz.ens 

can leave a deep and positive imprint on America's public lands." 

More information on San Juan Is lands National Monument is available at: www.bhngov/d2kd 
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Secretary Salazar to Celebrate New National Monument in Ohio 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Following Pres ident Obarna's des ig nat ion of five new national monuments last week, Secretary of the 

Interior Ken Salazar is continuing to travel to each of the states to celebrate with local offic ia ls and corrununity stakeho lders who 
have worked to secure recognitio n for these national crown jewels. On Tuesday, he will complete his five s tate tour in Ohio to 

celebrate the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers Memorial. 

"The monuments will help tell the story ofs ig nifo;ant people and extraordinary events in American his tory, as well as preserve 

natural resources for the enjoyment of generatio ns to corn:," said Salaz.ar. "The des ignations will serve as economic engines for 

the local communities through increased touris m and outdoor recreation and were made with bipartisan support from state and 

local offic ia ls, local bus inesses and othe r stakeho lders." 

The National Park Service's annual peer-reviewed report found that vis itors to our national parks gt::nerated $30.1 billion in 
economic activity and s upported 252,000 jobs nationwide in 2011. 

Tuesday, Apr il 2 - Charles Youni: Buffalo Soldie rs National Monument 

Secretary Salazar will join local officials and stakebolders to celebrate the Cha rles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in 

Wilberforce, Ohio. The monument will preserve the home of Colonel Charles Young, a d is ting uished officer in the United States 
Army who was the third African American to graduate from West Point and the first to achieve the rank of colonel. The national 

headquarters of the Omega Ps i Phi fraternity , of which Col. Young was a member, made the property available for acquis ition by the 

federal governrnmt for the purpose of comrrnmorating Young's life and accomplis hments. 

WHO: Secretary o f the Interior Ken Salazar 

National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis 

Former National Park Service Director, Senior Ad v iser and 

Omega Ps i Phi Fraternity Bro the r Robert Stanton 
Neil Mulholland, President & CEO of the National Park 
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Foundation 
Local officials and co mmunity stakeholders 

WHEN/WHERE: Tuesday, April 2, 2013 

RSVP: 

12: l Spm EDT Tour, Media Availability Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
1120 US Route 42 Eas t 
W ilberforee, OH 45384 

1 :OOpm EDT Celebration and Cereroony 
National Afro-Arrerican Museum, Central State Univers ity 

1350 Brush Row Road 
Wilberforce, OH 45384 

The ceremony is open to th e public. This event is OPFN 
PRESS, but SJXICe is limited for the tour. Media are 
encouraged to RSVP with the NAM E, MEDIA OUTLET, 
PHONE and EMAIL for each person plann ing to cover the 
event to jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov by Monday, April 1 
at 5:00pm EDT. 
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Secretary Salazar Hails Establishment of Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 

WILBFRFORCF, OH - Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar today joined National Park Service Director Jonathan B. Jarvis, 
representatives from the National Park Foundation and the Trust for Public Land, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity members and 
local officials and conurunity members to celebrate the es tablishment of the Charles Young Buffalo So ldiers National 
Monument as the country's 40ls t national park. The site corruncmoratcs Colonel Charles Young, a dis tinguished African 
American anny officer of the late 19th and early 20th centuries who was the third African American to graduate from West 
Point and the first to achieve the rank of colonel. 

" In both his military and civilian activities , Colonel Charles Young overcame countless obs tacles and derronstrated 
extraordinary character at a time when inequality and prejudice was a way oflife," said Salazar. "This addition to the 
National Park System not only tells the important story of this pioneering military leader and an important chapter in our 
nation's struggle for civil rights, but it is also expected to help s trengthen the loca l economy and create jobs through 
tourism" 

The National Park Service's annual peer-reviewed report found that the 279 million visitors to our national parks generated 
$30.1 billion in economic activity and supported 252,000jobs nationwide in 2011. More than one third ofthat total 
spending, or $13 billion, went directly into communities within 60 miles of a park, and the national parks return more than 
$10 for every $1 the American taxpayer invests in the National Park Service. 

The roonurnent, one of five created las t week by Pres ident Obama under the authority oft he Antiquities Act of 1906, will 
preserve Young's home. The Omega Psi Phi fraternity, of which Young was a part and which owned the home, made the 
property available for acquis ition by the federal government for the purpose of establishing the nat ional rronument 
commemorating Young's life and accomplishments. 

The African American Experience Fund (AAEF) of the Nationa l Park Foundation, the official charity of America's national 
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parks, provided 100 percent of the purchase price for the his toric Omega Ps i Phi home. The AAEF supports the work of the 
National Park Service by raising funds and establishing partnerships to connect all Americans to the role of African 

Americans in our country's history. 

With the Trus t for Public Land providing real estate support and ass istance to fac ilitate the donation, the transaction was 
completed and the official donation was made to the federal government. 

"Co lonel Charles Young was one of the most important military leaders of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, with 

important ties to the National Park Sys tem as an early superintendent of Sequoia and General Grant national parks," said 

Director Jarvis. "Thanks to the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, we are now able to recogniz.e his home in Ohio as a national 

monument and ensure that his contributions to the American story will be preserved and shared to inspire future 

generations. We are grateful to our non-profit partner, the National Park Foundation and its African American Experience 

Fund, whose funding made it poss ible to protect and preserve this his torically significant location as a part of the National 

Park System" 

After his graduation from West Point in 1889, Charles Young served in the United States Army for 28 years, prirmrily with 

the 9th and 10th United States Cavalry, comprised of African American troops nicknamed the Buffalo Soldiers. He was the 

first African American to serve as a superintendent ofa national park, commanding U.S. Army troops at Sequoia and 
General Grant national parks . He taught at Wilberforce University as its second professor of Science and Military Tactics. 

It was during this assignment that Young and his widowed mother Ada purchased the house that fonrn the core of the 

new national m:rnurnent. 

Young, who later became a distinguished combat ofticer, commanded troops in the Philippine ins urrection and the 

Mexican expedition against Pancho Villa. He was a pioneer of techniques in military intelligence, and one of the first 

military attaches in the United States, serving in Haiti, the Dominican Republic and Liberia. 

At the tin1e of his death in 1922, Young was a nationally known figure whose obituary ran in the New York Times. His 

funeral was only the fourth in his tory to be held in the Memorial Amphitheater at Arlington National Cemetery. 

United States Senators Sherrod Brown and Robert Po.rt man both co-sponsored leg is lat ion in support of greater recognition 

of Col. Young. 

"The contributions made by Colonel Young- and so many other African American s oldiers who have fought for our 

nation--deserve to be honored on a m1tional scale," said Sen. Brown. "Colonel Young was a ground-breaking member of 

the military and a true example of the best of Ohio. Adding this home to the National Park System is an appropriate honor 

for this dedicated, selfless, and trailblazing American." 

"Today, as we celebrate the addition of Co lonel Young's home to the National Park System, we rerrember his 

groundbreaking achievements and acts of valor in the face of prejudice and adversity," said Sen. Portman. " His rich legacy 

has long been treasured by Ohioans, and now it will be preserved to ins pire future generations across the country." 

U.S. Representative Michael Turner (OH-10) s upported the National Parks Study Act to recogniz.e the invaluable 

contributions of Young and find ways to commemorate his life and servil.:e. 

"The president has rightly taken the step ofofficially des ignating the Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument 
here in Southwest Ohio. Colonel Charles Young stands out as a shining examp le of the dedication, service, and 
commitment of the Buffalo Soldiers the United States and world history," said Rep. Turner. "We s hould continue to honor 

the legacy and leadership of the Buffalo Soldiers and this monun'l!nt will not only tell their story for generations to come, 

but will also inspire young Americans to achieve a sense of duty and honor." 

Reggie Tiller has been named acting superintendent of the new monument. Tiller is currently superintendent of William 

Howard Taft National His toric Site in Cincinnati and has prev ious ly served as superintendent ofCcorge Washington 

Carver National Monument. 

" lt is a tremendous honor to bring a new site into the National Park System, especially one that honors a man who played 
such an important role in advancing the cause of civil rights within our nation 's military," said Tiller. " I look foiward to 
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working with the local community and many stakeho lders creating partnerships that will honor the life and 
accomplis hments of Colonel Young." 

Charles Young Buffalo So ldiers National Monument is located at 1120 U.S. Route 42 F.ast, Xenia, Ohio. The site is not 
currently open to visitors, but program; and exhibits are under development.For more information, visit the Charles Young 
Buffalo Soldiers National Monument website at www.nps.gov/chyo. 
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